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PREFACE 

The present report Is based on a NIDA
funded study of professional and paraprofes
sional counselors In drug abuse .treatment 
programs. The use of. drug treatment counsel
ors wlth.wldely varying backgrounds, such as 
those studied here, can be traced to the 
1960s when drug treatment programs underwent 
a period of rapid proliferation. At this 
time, ex-addicts were at first sought out by 
new program administrators for advice and 
information In setting up the programs 
(Deitch 1974) and then as paraprofessional 
counselors. Und.rlylng their employment were 
several expectations. It was thought, for 
example, that clients could more readily 
Identify with ex-addicts than with "straight" 
counselors; that ex-addicts would uniquely 
understand the language and lifestyle of the 
client and thus could communicate more effec
tively; that ex-.addlcts would be more diffi
cult to con or manipulate and therefore 
would be capable of making more realistic de
mands of clients (Brown and Thompson 1976) • 
Concomitant expectations regarding work roles 
and activities were that ex-addicts would 
work longer hours at lower pay rates, and 
that they would be willing and able to handle 
some of the mor;e troublesome problems In 
treatment units( such as urinalysis monitoring 
and street work·" In addition to frontlIne 

.~ intake, hotllne ~nd withdrawal counseling 
(~Jores and Rice 1~74). However, several or 
alt"ofthese expect\ations have seemeeJ ques
tionable ttimany in the field who feel that 
reI iance on addlct'ion hi story alone may 
underestimate the needs of the clients and 
overestimate the resources of the ex-addIct. 
Clearly there are many difficulties: ex
addJcts may use their past histories as ex
cuses rather than resources; lack of training 
may render them Incompetent In critical sltua
tlons;past experience may encourage low 
tolerance for frustration and for ambiguity; 
the straight life rnay require straight role 
models; overldentlflcatlon with clients on 
the one hand and the rigid righteousness of 
the successfully rehabilitated on the other 
may lead equally to failure (Suchotliff and 
Seligman 1974). Finally, the burden of the 

expectations themselves may lead ex-addict 
counselors to feel again that they are being 
manipulated by the system (Mitchell and 
Graham 1973). 

The background of ex-addicts stands In 
marked contrast to those of other groups of 
counselors--such as the traditional col lege
educated professional counselors present In 
most drug treatment programs. Indeed. the 
attitudes and expectations of these two 
groups regarding drug abuse and treatment 
have sometimes been so disparate as to in
duce clashes between them when they are em
ployed in the same programs (Wolf et al. 
1973) • 

A third type of counselor employed In . 
drug treatment programs has neither the drug 
abuse experience of the ex-addict nor the 
educational background of the professional. 
These non-ex-addict paraprofessionals who 
work In drug treatment programs reflect an 
employment trend which began In the early 
1960s (Gartner and Rlessman 1974; Grbsser 
et al. 1969; Social ~nd Rehabilitation Service 
1974) and whIch Impacted upon the social 
welfare, mental health, criminal justice, 
antipoverty and alcoholism treatment systems. 
The Impetus for the utilization of these 
paraprofessionals was multifaceted and In
cluded: the need for service expansion both 
in types of services offered and in target 
populations served; a manpower shortage in 
all .servlce areas, especially those which 
served th~ poor or the "deviant"; national 
and chronic unemployment within specific 
socioeconomic classes, and a desire to In
crease the efficiency and effectlvenes~ of 
services. The employment and utilization of 
paraprofessionals was also fostered by varI
ous pieces of legislation enacted during the 
1960s, for example, the Manpower Development 
and Training Act of 1962, th~ Economic 
Opportunity Act of 1964, and varIous amend
ments to already exlstfng leglslation. 1 

Functioning as counselors In drug treat
'ment programs, then', are three dl stinct groups 

lFor discussions. of the ·paraprofessional movement whIch develop these themes, see: 
Andrade and Burstein 1973; Barker and Briggs 1968; Barr 1967; Benjamin et al. 1966; Brager 
1967; Cowin 1970; Gartner and Rlessman 1972, 1974; Gordon 1974; Gould etal. 1969; Grosser 
1969; Hadley et al. 1970; Lynch etal. 1968; Mandell 1974; National Institute on Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism 1973; Slavin 1967; Social and Rehabllltat.lonService 1974; Terwilliger 
1966; Wehmer et ~I' 1974. 



groups of people: (1) professional counselors 
who hold at least a bachelor's degree and who 
do not have addict backgrounds; (2) ex-addict 
paraprofessionals who do not usually hold a 
bachelor's degree; and (3) non-ex-addict para
professionals who neither hold a bachelor's 
degree nor have a history of drug addiction. 
Although expectations and attitudes held about 
these groups seem to differ enormously among 
workers in the field, the professional litera~ 
ture has devoted remarkably little empirical 
attention to documentation of the actual roles 
and functioning of the different counselor 
groups, their attitudinal postures, or the 
progress of their clients throughout the treat
ment process. 

AREAS EXAMINED IN THIS VOLUME 

There are a variety of questions which 
might be raised about the nature of the three 
distinct groups of counselors in the drug abuse 
treatment system. In the present investigation, 
four broad areas were in fact researched. In 
each area, an attempt was made to delineate any 
unique characteristics of counselors in one or 
another group. 

First, the functions ahd activities of the 
three counselor groups Were contrasted with the 
goal of delineating what unique role, if any, 

the three groups of counselors play in drug abuse 
treatment programs. The results of this explor
ation are given in the first report in this 
volume: Professional and Paraprofessional Drug 
Abuse Counselors: Functions and Activities. 

Second, the attitudes of the three counsel 
groups toward clients and their expectations f 
their clients were considered. In addition, 
this study explored the attitudes and expect 

"ttons of the ~lients ~f counselors in the t lee 
groups towa~dtheir counselors. Since th e 
attitudes are 'the mirror image of the attltudes 
of the counselors, these client attitudes are 
included in the same report in this volume: 
Professional and Paraprofessional Drug Abuse 
Counselors: Attitudes of Counselors and Their 
Clients. 

Finally, and again from a client perspective, 
the progress of clients of the three counselor 
groups was considered. It was felt that the 
progress of clients "along the variety of dimen
sions considered in drug abuse treatment, such 
as reduction of drug use, reentry into the labor 
force, might reflect the unique strengths and 
emphases of the various counselor groups in 
working with clients. It is this third area 
af research that is the subject of the third 
report in this volume: Professional and Pafa-

'professional Drug Abuse Counselors: Progress 
"Of'Clients in 'Treatment. 
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Executive Summary 

This report is based on a NIDA-funded study of three groups of COUnse
lors working In drug abuse treatment programs: (1) professional counselors 
who hold at least a bachelor's degree and who do not have addiction h,l~to
ries; (2) ex-addict paraprofessionals who do not usually hold a bacheior's 
degree; and (3) non-ex-addict paraprofessionals who neither hold a bachelor's 
degree nor have,an addict background. Data were collected in drug-free and 
methadone maintenance programs located in five major SMSAs--New York; 
Washington, D.C.; Chicago; Los Angeles; and San Francisco--during the winter 
of 1976 and the spring of 1977. Personal interviews were conducted with 
counselors from each of the three groups, with administrators of the programs 
in which the counselors were employed, and with clients of the respective 
counselors • 

One objective of the study, and the topic of this report, was to deline
ate what unique roles, if any, the three groups of counselors play in treat
ment programs and to relate any differences found to counselor characteristics. 

It was found that white/Anglo females were most prevalent among profes
sional counselors, and that these counselors tended to be younger, to have 
briefer tenure in their present positions, and, by definition, to have 
acquired more academic training than either ex-addict or non-ex-addict 
counselors. Ex-addict counselors tended to be black males and had gained 
more previous counseling experience in drug abuse programs, worked more 
overtlme hours, and had somewhat lower salaries than the other two counselor 
groups. Non-ex-addict counselors tended to resemble ex-addict counselors in 
their demographic characteristics. They had received more inservice training 
by cur.rent and previous programs than the other two counselor groups, although 
much of their counseling experience was gained in other settings such as the 
Criminal Justice System. 

When counselors, clients, and administrators were questioned about 
counselor roles with the aid of a comprehensive list of counselor functions 
and activities, It was found that the counselor groups were quite similar, 
for the most part, in their levels of involvement with these activities. 
This similarity was seen both with relatively frequent (e.g., clerical) tasks 
and with relatively infrequent (e.g., psychological assessment) tasks. Sig
nificant differences in participation levels among counselor groups were 
found only for those activities which led counselors out of the program",
community education, soci~\izing with clients, and counseling In the community. 
In general, professional ~nd non-ex-addict counselors were involved in few of 
these outside activities. While some ex-addict counselors were also involved 
in few of these activities, many others were very much involved with them. 
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. PROFESSIONAL AND PARAPROFESSIONAL 
DRUG ABUSE COUNSELORS; 

FUNCTIONS AND ACTIVITIES 

BY 

Leonard A. LoScluto 
Leona S. Atken 

Mary Ann Ausetts 

1. ORGANIZAnON OF THIS REPORT 

The report opens with a review of the 
literature concerned with the functions and 
activities performed by professional and 
paraprofessional counselors In a number of 
service delivery systems. This review Is 
followed by a presentation of the methodology 
of the study. Here partIcular emphasis Is 
given to the backgrounds of the three coun
selor groups. The results follow, re~orted 
In three subsectIons, dealIng wIth: (I) 
self-reported Job activities; (2) a discus
slon of an activities list from the point of 
view of counselors, clients, and admInistra
tors; and (3) the counselor-category
Independent correlates of functions and 
activities. A sunvnary of findings Is p.ro
vlded as the final section of this report. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The paraprofessional movement, as pre
Viously Indicated, has Impacted upon a 
var-letyof service delivery systems. Four 
such areas constituted the focus of this 

literature survey: drug abuse treatment, 
alcoholism treatment, mental health, and 
corrections. In addition, articles ·of in
terest concerning the utilization of profes
sionals and paraprofessionals In other areas, 
e.g., antipoverty programs, were Included in 
the review. 

Counselor Functions and Activities 

In thIs report the objective Is to 
present literature relevant to the functions 
which paraprofessionals versus professionals 
serve and the activities In which these 
groups engage.~ The literature presents a 
plethora of such activities, which have been 
taxonornized Into 13 areas: convnunity educa
tion, clerical and service duties, control 
and enforcement, socializing with clients, 
counseling In the community, personal aid to 
clients, ad~!nistratlon of clients, adminis
tration· of programs, counseling In the 
treatment center» psycho log I ca I assessmen.t, 
st~ff training, lnteragency relationships, 
and research. Within each'area the litera
ture revl ewed has been sorted at tVJO I eve Is. 

2 Vlrtually no consistent distinctions are made In the literature between paraprofessionals 
who areex-add/cts and those who are not. Therefore. the two paraprofessional groups are 
dlsclJssed as one In thIs review. 
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First, the articles have been separated Into 
those which deal with professionals versus 
those which deal with paraprofessionals. 
Within each of thes~ groups of articles a 
second sort has been made, that Is, Into the 
service delivery area (drug abuse, alcohol
Ism, mental health, corre~trons, and other) 
to which they pertain. This orgGntzatlon of 
the literature Is reflected In table 1, a 
catalog of articles, monographs, and books 
on the fUnctions and activities of counsel
ors. The numbers I n the tab I e refer to the· 
numbers of a bibliography presented In the 
appendix, 

- The purpose of organizing the litera
ture Into chart form was to avoId a 
fragmented &nd tedious presentation In which 
text wa3 Interspersed frequently with refer
ence citations. A benefIt of the tabular 
presentation Is that a scanning of the table 
glve~ a sense of the level of Involvement of 
a counselor group In a class of activities. 
For example, there are extremely few arti
cles which report the Involvement of profes
sionals In providing personal aid to 
cllents--e.g., concrete services such as 
child care, transportation, assistance in 
securing health care, and support In the 
aspects of dally living. There Is substan
tial literature on .the Involvement of para
professionals In this ~Iass of activity, 
however. (See table I, pp.IO-13 for defini
tions of per.sonal aid and for distributions 
of references to th 15 top i c. ) I fit Is 
assumed that the amount wri tten about a 
counselor group vis a vis an activity re
flects the level of Involvement of the 
counselor group in the activity, then we can 
conclude that It Is paraprofessionals and 
not professlonalswpo generally provide such 
support to clients. The nature of the ex
tant literature give. cause to accept thIs 
assumption. A large majority of the articles 
are descr!ptlons of the experiences of In
dividuals working In service delivery pro
grams; authors mainly reported what they had 
done or had observed counselors to do In 
programs. 

A number of authors not only listed or 
described the particular functions and 
activities performed by professional and 
paraprofessional counselbr~, but also pro
vld~<l an Indication of the quall~y of that 
performance.-· They reported that \.h~ respec
tive counselor group(s) demonstrated corti'" 
petence In a particular task, that they 
provided valuable treatment or services for 
clients and for thecommun I ty ,or that a 
particular counselor group should be assign
ed speclflc duties because of special traln
Ihg or experience. These references have 

6 

been marked with an asterisk (*) In table I. 

While considerably more starred refer
ences pertain to paraprofessional counselors, 
this factor should not be attributed to 
superior performance of paraprofessionals 
relative to that of professionals, but rather 
to the nature of the literature; that Is, the 
vast majority of ~he extant literature was 
focused on paraprofess lonal counselors._ 
Lengthy descriptions of the, contributions 
made by these counselors were provided, while 
those of professionals often were merely 
assumed or Implied by the respective authors. 
Perhaps the professlonals ' relatively stan
dardlz~d academic training and credentials 
werec;~',s I de red by most researchers to 
testify to the abilities and accomplishments 
of this counselor .group. Paraprofessionals, 
on the other hand, are most frequently pro
vided with on-the-job or inservlce training 
and may consequently be seen as reql~i rl ng 
critical observation. In addition, perhaps 
the longstanding participation of profes
sionals compared to the relatively recent 
utilization of paraprofessionals In counsel
ing and service delivery has prompted re
searchers to concentrate their efforts on the 
description and affirmation of the abilities 
and accomplishments of paraprofessional 
counselors, Whatever the reason for the· 
nature of the extant literature, an over
emphas I s on s ta r red refe,rences may 1 ead to 
an inaccurate Interpretation of table I. 
That is, rather than attend i n9 to these 
particular citations as an Indication of 
differential counselor effectiveness, they 
should be understood In terms of counselor 
potential. 

I n the text wh I ch fo 11 ows, an overv I ew 
of the aCf;l'vltles of professionals and para
professionals In each of the 13 areas Is 
giVen. There are no references cited within 
the text-, s I lice these have bl!:en c I ted In 
table I for each of the 13 areas. 

In regard to community education, an 
examination of table I reveals that both 
professionals and paraprofessionals are re
sponsible for disseminating Information con
cerning their program or information concern
Ing drug abuse, alcoholism, mental health, 
corrections, etc., to the public at large. 
ProfessIonals, however, are generally re
sponsible for preparing "offlclal " statem.ents 
and literature for public distribution, while 
paraprofessionals provldelnfarmatlon to 
specific Individuals who contact the agency 
with questions and problems. FUl'thermore, 
as the In~ended audience moves along a con
tinuum from that of the public sector toward 
the local community and Its agencies, 



Table I~,' Literature reporting the functions and activities of professional and paraprofessional counselors 
rrotesslonal counselors t'araprotess IOna I counse lars 

Functions and activities Drug Mental Drug Mental " 

abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other abuse Al coho 1 ism health Corrections Other 

1. Communit:l education i 

Provide general public 134 48* 157 10* 145 150* 58 90 15 
information--e.g •• in ]55 162* 155 69* 108 56* 
regard to ,servi ces. 157 84* 57* 
drug abuse, mental 122 73 
I 11 ness, a 1 coho 1 ism, 124 74 
etc. ,B5 

161 
174 , 188 

Teach anc': advise 126* 3D 68 76 126* 7 16 1J 
clients, community; l3I} 48 90 158 145 26* 68 15 
conduct workshops 157 77 157 155 30 71i 17* 

101* 31 90 18, 
162* 37 JOB 24 

58 173* 33 
691: 42 
75 56* 
77 57* 
78 62 
80 63 

110 70 
122 73* 
124 14 
127 76 
138 122 
139 " 

130 
159* 131 
162* 138 
182' 140 

174 
179 

Note - See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 
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Table 1 (Conti nued) 

P~tesslonal counselors PanJProfesslona I counselors 

Functions and activities Drug Mental Drug Mental 
., 

abuse Alcoholism health Cor recti ons Other abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other 

L Community education 
~Continued) 3* 

Interpret program or 14 10* 2.1* 84 7 14 .41 
services to clients; 28* 151* 34 16 57* 
families, community 84 69 32* 70* 

88 77 108 73* 
134* 78 74 
189 79 76 

84 12.5* 
159 137* 
162* 161* 
175 
184 
187 

II. Clerical and service 
duties 

I 3* 
Recordkeeping, ~ 44 14 33 52 115 4 14 15 
report writing 48 68* nIt 186* 7 32* 18 

53 81 136 3(1 68 33 
61 117 189 31 108 36 

162* 37 41 
40 47 
53 56 
61 57* 
66 73 
69* 74 
77 76 
84* 119 

106 122 
110 130 
124 138 
127 140, 
138 161* 
162* 179 
184 188 
187 , 

" 

Note,.- See text precedio9 this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 
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Table 1 (Continued) 

~rotess!onaI counselors ParaprofessIonal counse lors 
Functions and activities Drug Menta 1 Drug Mental 

abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other 
, 

u. Clerical and service 
duties 

(Continued) -
Messeliger 33 136 113 68 97 

164 l40 

III. Control and 
enforcement 

I nvesti gat lonl 14 IS !f3 150* 106* 13 15 
suniei Ilance 68* III 126* 162* 14'~ 97 

81 169* . 32* III 
100 , 68 . 

117 108 

Locate and maintain 107 10* 21* 84* 3* 14* 18 
contact with clients 43 121 53 I~ 41 

I 
52 133 66 68* 56* 
59* 143'~ 67 108 57ft. 
84* 150* 19' 62 

136 84* ~3· 
122 ·70* 
162* 73 
16.9* 74 

,160* 
-161* 
170* . 

.. ,-- . 

Note-.See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 



Table 1 (Continued) 
t'rotess I ona{.~counse lors t'araRrotesslonal counselors 

Functions and ac.tivities Drug Mental Drug Mental 
abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other abuse Alcoholism health Correc~iol1S Other 

III. Control and 
enforcement 

(Especially when lntens I ve or tlme-conS'i..Imlng) . (Conti nued) 

Client su~ervision 88 94 48" 14* 15 28* 25* 19 14* 15 
104 32* 160* 29* 94 26* 16 33 
105 68 188 59* 104 34 3:!·* 36 
165 81 88* 105 37 56* 42 

93 126 121 40* 68* 56 
100* 134 143 46* 72 57* 
117 156 165 53 108 73 

189 171 56 121 97 
58 179 119 
98 140 

110 160* 
113 177* 

-' 
o 127 188 

128 
147 
159 
162* 
179 
182 
183 

. , , . 

Note-- See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 
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Table I (Continued) 
,-

!"'rofe:ssional counselors i ParaproFessIonal counselors 
Functions and activities Drug Mental Drug Mental 

abuse Alcohol ism health Cotrections Other abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other 

pJ. : Soci ali ze with .-
cl ients 

3* 
Conduct recreational 48* 15 145 133 12* 90 15 
programs, group 19 17 
activities 24 33 

31 42 
37 57 
46* 76 
53 85 

I 58 12-2 
69* 140 
75 182* 
77 
78 
84* 
87* 

110 
124 
138 
159 
162* 

Escort clients on 48* 100 145 69* 157 11 
trips, tours; attend 87* 15 
social functions wi th 169* 33 
cl ients 47 

57* 
63 
76 

, . 122 
138 

" 140 
161 

Note-'- See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 
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. Table 1 (Continued) 

-. t'roresslonal counselors t'araprotesslonal counselors 
functions and activities Drug Mental Drug Mental 

abuse Al cohol ism health Corrections Other abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other 

V. Counsel ins in the 
community 3''< 
Visit homes, families, -- 12* 15 
neighborhoods to 5.4 10'" 21* 84* 26* 14* 17* 
motivate persons In 77 76 29''< 115 40 16 33 
need to seek help 85 52 133 54 68 56* 

129 84* 143* 58 90 57* 
188 91* 150 69* 108 63 

157 77 157 70* 
78* 173* 73* 
79 74 
84* 76 

122 85 
127 97 
139* 137* 
159* 140 
162* 160* 
169* 161* 

.. 175 170* 
182 188 

, 
0 

Observe and assess 139 85 157 69* 108 36* 
community problems 188 122 157 Li4 , 138 173* 57* 

139 119* 
159 137* 
162* 168* 

, 169* 188 
e._ .+ . --

Note 7:: See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (~). 
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Table 1 (Co'fttl nued) 
rlotesslonal couns~lors xaraprofess i ona I counselors 

Functions and activities Drug , I Mental Drug Mental 

abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other abuse Alcohol ism heal th' Corrections Other 

V. Counsel ins in the ,.'~l 

commun i t;t. 
(Continued) 

2 
Crisis intervention 

28 44 14 168 2 133 33 \4 .24 
78 8 143* 35 68 56* 

124 29* 56 63 
35 58 7~ 
38 77 97 
43 78* fJ9 
52 89 168 
59* 98* 
89 139* 

145 162* 
189 175 
190 176 

...... 183 
w 

I 

VI. Personal aid t£. 
cl ients 

Provide role model 167 181 28* 104* 30 6tl 17 
29* 105* 31 33 
38 78* 47 
39* 110 57* 
43 118* 63 
91 122 70 

134* 139* 73* 
156 159* 122* 

, 167* 162* 
180 169 
190 181 

183 
184 

Note- See text preceding this table for e~planation of asterisk (*). 
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/ Table 1 (Continued) 
I"'rotesslonal counselors I"'araproresslonal counselors 

Functions and activities Drug Hental Drug Mental 

abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other 

VI. Personal aid to 
cl ients 

(Continued) 3* 

Provide information 85 88 151* 35 68 41 

to clients 129 134* 46 90 56* 
167 69* 108 57* 

77 149 63 
78 70* 
86 73* 

. 118 76 
122 85 
124 131 
127 138 
138 160* 
139 161 
r62* 174 

Assist clients 157 48,,; 117 10* 8 151 3* 13'* 15 
in 157 15 38 30 14* 17 

securing employment, , 
47 88 31 32* 36*' 

financial assistance. . 85 134 40 68 41 
housing, medical and 129 136 69* 90 44 
dental care, legal I 168 145 77 157 47 
aid. education. 188 \57 78* 56* 

. -- training, etc . -" 

I 
79 57* 
84* I 

62 
86 63 

122 70 
124 73* 
127' -76 
139* 85 

'. 159 121 
162* 

I. 138 
182 <"'''.:,''...~ 140 
187 160*. 

161* 
168 
182* 

'- . , .. 
.' 188* 

-
/ 'liot~- .. See text ~~~~edln9._ thi~ ~able for explanation Q~ ~~terisk (~),. 



Table 1 (Continued) 
-~ ~ - - - - -----~---

Para roressiortal counselors ro e _-- lana _cQlJnse __ ors _1 
Functions and activities Drug Mental -, Drug I Mental 

abuse Alcohol ism heal th Correctio ns Other abus_e_ ~} cc;>ho 1 i sm health Corrections Other 

VI. Personal aid to 
cl ients 

(Continued) 
3* 

Secure servi.ces 78 117 10* 38 143* 31 l3 18 
for clients 168 )34 56 32* 57* 

58 68 62 
77 90 73* 
78* 116 76 
80* 125 
86 160* 

122 161 
127 168* . 
139* 182* 
162* 

- -~-- - --~- - -

...... Provide concrete 48* 90 10* 8 151 3* 13 11 
<TI 

services to c 1 i ents-- 101* 33 38 31 32* 15 
e.g •• homemaking, 47 52 37 68 17* 
di rect care, 188 136 40 90 18 
transportati on, etc. 46 36* 

58 42 
69* 44 
77 47 
78 56* 
79 57* 
84* 62 
86 63 

I22 73 
138 74 
139 76 

.. 159* 122 
162* 138 
182 160* , 

187 161* 
168 
188 

~--- - - - - - - -~~ - - ------ ------ -- - -- - -~--- -- - . 

Note -; .S.ee text preced i ng thi·s table for explanation of asterisk (*). 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
~-rofesslonal counselors I"araprotess I ona-) counselors 

Functions and activities Drug Mental Drug Mental 
abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other 

VI. Personal aid to 
,;; I i ents 

(Continued) 

Provide social and 48* 100 23 49 3* 14 17 
emotional support 117 28* 84* 26* 16 24 

to cl ients 29* 144 37 32* 33 
38 151* 40* 56 36* 
39* 186* 46* 68 42 
49 53 108 44 
84* 56 47 
134'~ 58 ,6* 
190 66 57* 

69* 62 
73 63 
75 73* 
77 74 
78 76 
84* 122 
87* 137* 
97 138 

118 140 
122 160* 
124 168* 
139 182 
159 
162* 
171 
183 

Note - See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 
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Table I (Continued) 

-Trctess I ona 1 counselors ~araeroTessional counselors : 
Functions and act.l vi ties Drug 

Al'h , .. 
Mental : Drug Mental 

abuse co ,Ol.ls.m health Corrections Other abuse Al cohol ism health Corrections .other 
, , 

VII. Administration of .,,,,,,,", 

cl ients 

Evaluation/diagnosis 23 25* 4t- 14 1 D'~ 38 1.051< 46* 14 )7 

of cl iehts I problems 88 144 46* 32'~ 56 39* 144 ~3 1.08 44 
134 151 48 68 76 43 ' 61 47 
189 186* 50 83 111 136 77 57* 

61 93 137* 152* 78 63 
77 '1.08 16.0 84'~ 76 
78 117 188'~ 86 )) 1* 
84* 

I 
114 188· 

159 

I 
rl8 

16Z* 122 
172 159 

I 162* 
i 169* 

.' , 172 

Design and prescribe 28 . 186 4 14 3* 88 25'~ 46'~ 14 188 

treatment/services 134 3.0 16 1D'~ 1D5'~ 53 68 

for c1 ients 4.0 32''< 56 I 69* 1.08 
46'~ 68 76 78 
48 83 179 84,,< 

53 93 188 lID 
61 1.08 128 , 

,67 , 159'~ 

77 
84 
97 

liD 
128 
1621< 

182 

Note - See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 



Table 1 (Con t I nued) t' 
rrotesslonai counselors '. t'araprotesslonal counselors 

Functions and activities Drug Mental 
Correct'ion~ ., 

Drug Mental 
abllse Alcoholism health Other abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other 

VI.I. Administration of 
cl i ents 

(Continued) 
3* 

Intake evaluation 40 14 10* 52 171 12 68 41 
and screening 48 47 88 186* 19 116 47 

101* 56 180* 58 56* 
159 111 61 70* 

69* 73 
84* 74 
98 111* 

124 160 
138 188 
141 
147 
162* 
169 

00 

Consultation with 6 46* 14 36* 134 3* 14 36* 
other counselor(s} 53 32* 44 30 32* 44 
in regard to client 54 72 76 40 56* 70 
treatment/services 77 93 168* 46* 68 76 

78· 135 53 72 160 
97 54 108 168* 

113 77 179 
124 78 188 
128 84* 
162* 113 i 

124 
127' 

, 128 
'147 .... ~ 

162* 
169* 
177 

<'~ 187 

--
Note- See text preceding this table for explanatlonof asterisk (*). 
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I Table I (Continued) 
~ ProfessIonal counselors Paraprofesslona.l counse lors_ 

Functions and activities Drug I' Mental Drug Mental 
, abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other abuse Alcohol I sm health Corrections Oth'er 

17 
VII. Administration of 18 

cl ients 10* 
(Continued) 

25''< 44 JJ7 38 105* 3* 13* 35 
51* 47 145 133 30 32* 41 

Refer clients to 
86 ' 188 143* 34 68 56 

186* 35 116 57* 
appropriate agencies 77 140* 62 

( 78 63 
;;'9 70* 

'84* 74 
86* 76 

139 82* 
159 85 
162* - 122 
182 137* 

, 187 138 
161* 
188 

, 101* 10* 28* 49* 3 13* 17 
29*- 121 26* 14* 47 

liaison between '. 38 150* 40* 68 56* 
clients and pro- 39* 151* 56 90 57* 
fesslonalcounsel- 49 77 108 63 
ors/agency 146 78* 70* 

80* , 73* 
86 74 
87* 76 

110 111* 
118* 1l9* 
122 122* 
127 125* 
139* J30 
159* 137* 
162* 138 
169''< 140 
187 ' 160* 

168* 
182* 
18~ 

Note - See text preceding this tab~e for explanation of asterisk (*). 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
Professional counselors Paraproress iona.l counselors 

Functions and activities Drug Menta.l Drug Mental 
.. 

abuse Alcohol ism heal th Corrections Other abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other 

VIJ I. Admrnistration of 
program 

1 ,~ 
G'ene ra 1 p rog ram 91 3 68 11 49 25* 56 70 
administration 155 24 71 33 52 49 71 122 

167 30 83 63 122 102 72 
190 31 93 85 134 122 122 

37 100 132 136 150 
44 108 140 190 : 
46 117 158 
48 168 
53 188 
64. 
78 
84 
86 

.~ 113 
159 
162* 
163 
183 

Establish satellite 54 111 * 54 68'~ 56 
facilities '\ 98 71 57* 

89 
111* 
131 

-
Note - See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 
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Table I (Continued) 
, Protesslon~1 counselors I Paraprotesslonal counselors 

Functions and activities Drug .I Mental Dru~ Mental 

abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other 'abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other 

VIII. Administration of 
2!'o~ram 

Continued) 
1* (Of Paraprofessi ona I sand/or vo I unteers) 

General staff 3 
supervision 109* 103 4 14 3* 43 107 71 70 

145 12* 16 10* 52 169 ' ,72 140 
- 189 19 32* 15 134 183 90 

31 ' 64 17 
37 68 18 
40 71 33 
44 72. 47 
46 100 63 
48* 108 70 
53 117 71 
56 188 76 
58 85 
61 96 
66 119 
75 122 

, 77 132 
'. 78 137* 

106 138 
I 112 140 

113 168* 
122 177* - 124 178* 
128 
138 
139 
147 
148 
159 
162* 
163 
164 
177 
17~ 
183 
184 

Note- See t~xt precedi.ng this tabl~. foT. ~~planation of: asterisk (*) • 

• 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
rrotesslona~ counSelors 

Functions and activities Drug Mental 
abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other 

VIII. Administration of 
Eroram 

Continued) 

Reso rYe agency and 53 14 98 
staff problems 66 68 140 

162* 93 188 
135 

Promote and expedite 1* 16 
changes in laws, 78 68 
regulations, and 86 
po~ i cies , 139" 

162* 

Develop job 1* 71 3* 
descriptions, 67 108 47 
determl ne job 162* 140 
placements 183 188 

Recruit/employ 19 71 ··1'5 
staff 64 108 63 

67 74 
78 140 

159 
162* 
178 
184 

Pr~par~ .and 44 93 
administer budget 162* 

Note - See text; preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 

.I} 

raraprotesslonal counselors 
Drug Mental 
abuse Alcohol ism health .Corrections Oth.er 

140 

78 85 
139 140 

188 
c 

, 

56 74 
140 

, 

134 
1107 
\59 
1,84 

, 

, 

.' 34 
84 

-
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Table I (Continued) ., 

71Yrotess lanai counselors raraprofesslonal .counselors 
Functioris and activities Drug f{; coh~·I.i sm 

'Mental Drug Mental 

abuse health . Corrections Other abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other 

VIII. Administration of I 

proram .' . 
Continued) 

Purchase andlor 
repair agencysup~ 162* 93 3* 
pI i es, materials 

Analyze and 167* 12* 14 50 138 108 
evaluate program 44 93 14a 184 

53 108 188 
64 )17 
66 -135 
67 

, 86 
97 

106 
128 
147 
159 
162* 
164 
184 

'. 

Assist in general 93 28 49 4 32* 15 
programadminis- 49 122 7 56 17 
tration 122 150* 34 68 44 

189 61 71 47 
77 122 57* 

118 74 
162* 76 
183 122 

131 
'. 138 

140 
168 

" 174 
, . 

. Note'" See text preceding this. t~ble for explanation of asterisk (*). 



Tab Iel (Conti n'ued) 
Protesslonal counselors I"araprotesslonal counselors 

Functions and act.lvities Drug Mental Drug Mental 
.. 

abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other abuse Alcohol t sm health Corrections Other 

VIII. Administration of 
eroram 

Contltnued) 

Equipment, building, 75 72 15 
and/or grounds 113 33 
maintenance, 164 74 
impro'l2ment 140 

IX. Counseltns in 
treatment center 

Prescribe medicationl 133 162* 68 
t rea tlnen t. . 182 

Dispense medicati9n; 182 117 52 133 46 72 IS 
perform laboratory. 59* 84* 122 
tests 136 97 

189 162* 

Note - See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 
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7 Table 1 (Conttnued) , 

I l!rOfesslonal counselors farapr6fesslonal counselors 
Functions and activities Drug Mental Drug '" " Mental ,-

abuse Alcohol ism health Correct ions Other abuse Al coho 1 ism' heal th Corrections Other 

IX. Counsel ins In 
4 
9 

treatment center 
(Conti nued) 

19 
24 

Individual and/or 5 94 3 14 3* 5 Il 27* 13* 24 

group-counseling 22 103 9 32* 10* 8 94 30 16* ' 33 
23 104 24 68 15 12 103 31 32* 56 
88* 105 30 83 20 22 104 35 56* 57* 45 
91'" 165 44 90 24 23 105 46* 68 70 

109 46* 93 47 38 121 
~~ 

71 73 
134 48* 117 76 43 133 72 74 
155 55 157 137* 52 144 5t 90 76 
157 65 191 88 150* 5 . 116, ,. 174 
167 7~ 89 151 60 157 178* 

77 91* 159 61 173* 179 
101* 109* 165 65 188 
124 134 171 69* 191* 75 
159 136 

~~* 162* 155 
163 156 95 

.. 4 177 157 97 
178 167 98 
181 176 110 , 

185 179 113 , 
189 118 
190 ,123 

124 
" 

139''< 
142 
159 . 

" 162* 
176. 
,177 
178 
181 : .-
183 
184 - , 185: 
187 " " 

, , 

Note - See text preced'ing this, table for explanation 9f asterisk (1.). 
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Table 1 (Continued) 

~rofesslonal counselors ~arapro-fess I ona I counse Jors 

Functions and actIvities Drug .Menta 1 Drug HentaJ 

abuse Alcohol ism health Correct ions Other abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other 

.IX. Counselin~ in 
treatment center 

(Continued) 30 
46* 

Psychotherapy 189 61 32* 10* 92 
17 93 76 120 
87* 97 97 176 

' , 

92 
97 

120 
162* 
163 
166 
175· 
183 

X. Ps~cholo~ical 
assessment 

Administer 189 154 93- 3* 72 
psychological tests 13~ 

/ '. 
34 
61 , 

114 
118 
147 
154 

. 

Interpret 189 61 93 
psychological tests 162* 

Provide specialized 39* 144 61 14 70 
skills and services 189 148 32* 

162* 68 
'135 
149* 

Note - See text preceding thi s table for explanation of asterisk (*). 

~,:'; -.-,-.. ,~., 



I Table I (Continued) 
Protesslonal counselors ~araprotesslonal counselors 

Functions and activities Drug Mental Drug Mental 
abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other 

X. PsXcholo~ical 
assessment 

(Continued) 

Provide techniGal 1.54" 3 72 
skills and services 34 

60 
61 

114 
147 
1.54 

XI. Staff tralnins 

Genera 1 staff 189 1 16 18 
developmen~ 48* 32* 70 

.54 68 76 
61 117 140 
64 160 130 
77 
97 

101* 
124 
148 
1.59 
162* I 
163 

.. -
Note - See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 
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.' Table 1 (Continued) 
'. 

FProf.ess,lonal counselors 
Functions and activities Drug Mental Drug 

abuse Alcoholism health Corrections ether abuse 

XI. Stafftrainins 
( Cont i nued) . 1* 

.' 

2 
Training of parapro- 23 6 4 14 15 23 
fessional counselors 28 49 12* 16 18 43 
and/or volunteers 49 103 " ;30 68 33 52 

91 115* 31 71 47 89 
109 1501' 37 108 63 .. 134 
157 171 40 157 70 1,45 
189 ' 44 73* 

45 76 
48* 85 
53 112* 
54 140 
64 158 
.66 160 
67 174 
77 188 
78 
84 

106 
112 
113 

, 118* 
124 
148 
159 
162* 
163 
164 

·182 
183 
184 

Design curriculum/ I .3 71 3* 
teaching materials 53 . ,,108 15 . '. 

64 73* 
, . 124 I 140 .' 

.-
, 

162* f , " 

~ 

Note _ See text preceding thii{tablefor Eixplanationof asterisk (''<). 
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~araprotesslonal ,counselors 
M£jnta I." 

Alcoholism health Corrections Other 

1501: 2 56* 70 
4 71 130 

34 72 140 
56 
61 

107 
118* 
123 
124 
169 " 

183 
184 

-

1 
71 I, 

j ,'1 

.' 

. 

:JY 
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Table I (Continued) 

~ro~esslonal counselors t ~arapro.esslonal counselors 
Functions and activities Drug Mental f Drug Mental 

.. 

abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other ! abuse Al cohol i SJll health Correcti.ons Other 

XI. Staff trainin9 
(Continued) 

c-J Prepare teaching 3 71 3* 3 71 140 
inaterials 53 73* 174 

162* , . 

. 
Provide specialized 189 144 53 

I 
32* 70 I 78 \74 

skills and services 106 68 I 148 135 
162* I 183 

I 

Interpret client I 28* 49* 30 68* 17 
behavior, "street 29* 143* 46* 90 36* 
talk," etc. 39* 186'~ 69* )08 44 

49 77 1.16 47 
59* 78* 57* 

I 
91* 86 62 

109* 110 63 
136 118* 73* , 

I 138 76 
139* 111* 
159* . 122 

! 169* 137* I 138 

I 
I 160* 

I 
168* 
170* 

I 174 
I 177* 

1 I 

I 
182* 
188 

Not~- See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 

i( 
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Table 1 (Continued) 

ProfessIonal counselors ~araprotesslonal, counselors 
Functions arid activlties Drug Mental Drug 11enta1 , ' 

<lbuse Alcoholism health Corrections Otner , abuse Alcohol ism health Corrections Other 

XII. I nteragencl' 
I 

relationships 
3* 

Establish and main- 157 G~ 32* 10* 145 150 34 14 15 
tain contacts with 68, ' 15 157 40 68it 57* 
other agencies and ,139 108 73* 69* 90 63 
community organiza- 162* 117 85 78 157 85 
tions and resources 157 140 84* 122 

188 86 J30 
123 131 

I 139 138 
I 182 . I 

. '. 

Coordinate community, 64 68 15 '49 49* 78 
I 

71 99 
State, National .162* 81 140 133 130 
resources 108 140 

117 

Deve lop anq 'promote 157 1* 68 10* 

I 
52 ': 186* 3* 32* 15 

agency or community 31 71 15 89 56 56 41 
programs and 44 72 33 134 69* 68* 57* 
resources 48* 90 85 145 78* 71 63 

I 
53 108 140 '. 157 79 72 70 
64 117 80 90 73 

I 
78 157 84* 149* 85 

139 89 157 99 
I 162* 107 173~ 125* t 

" 123 ,1jO 
124 131 
139* 138 . 

., 159 140 
162* 
182 

.. 

Note- See text preceding this table for explanation of a,sterisk(*). 



rrof~slonal counselors 
Funci:ions and activities Drug Mental Drug 

abuse Alcoholism health Corrections Other abuse 

X II.. Interagency 
relationships 

(Continued) 

Organize community 126* 
groups for preven- 134 
tion of drug abuse, 
crime, etc. 

XIII. Research 

Research in 
general 

Research design 
and implementation' 

78 

48 
53 

148 
159 
162>'( 
163 

162* 

71 10* 
90 73* 

85 

71 10* 
72 
81 
83 

]l"- -3* 
72 188 

135' 

Note - See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 

89 
126* 
134 
145 

I 

Paraprotess I anal counse lars 
Mental 

._, 

Alcoholism health Corrections Other 

34 56* 15 
60 68* 17* 
69 71 56* 
77 90 57* 
78* 108 70 
89 III 73*, 
98 173* 76 

138 119 
139* 122 
159* 138 

7 56* 47 
30 71 56 
61 73 
75 74 

118 IZZ 
138 

,- 187 

56 
71 
72 

."' ' , 
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Tab.le 1 (Continued) 
Professional counselors 

Functions and activities Drug Mental 
abuse· Alcohol ism health Corrections Other 

(Contin~ed) I XIII. Research 

Recordkeeping, I 162* 68 188 
report wr it i ng 72 

.81 

Interviewing, data 53 71 188 
processing, etc. I 

Note -, See text preceding this table for explanation of asterisk (*). 

/ 
~araprotesslonal counselors --

Drug Mental 
abuse Alcohol ism heal th Corrections Other 

: 

52 115 69 32* 18 
134 138 56 41 
136 162* 68 56 
189 72 161* 

108 188 

136 3* 16* 15 
152* 30 56* 56* 
153 34 71 188 

58 72 
61 83 
69* 108 
80 

138 
162* 



profess 10na I I nvo 1 vement decreases marked I y 
. and Is compensated for by paraprofessional 

involvement. Paraprofessionals are evident
ly seen as appropriate for.deallng with the 
clients and local agencies who serve them 
d I rec-t.ly, whereas profess i cma I credent I a I s 
are seen as necessary for public relations 
work among the pubiic.at large. 

Table I also demonstrates that para
jJrofesslonals have assumed most of the 
clerical and service duties performed by 
drug abuse and alcoholism treatment, men:':",] 
health, and general social service programs. 
In the field of corrections, there appears 
to be relatlvelyequa.1 Involvement of .both 
types of counselors. Howevep, this distri
bution of activities and functions Is 
largely due to differentlal types of cleri
~al.and service duties. That is, while 
paraprofessionals In these programs do the 
genera I typ I ng, keep agency reco.rds, report 
counseling Interaction and community con
tacts, and report prelimlnary inVestigations, 
it is largely report writing In areas such 

. as. psychotherapy, psychological testing, 
client disposition and presentence recom
mendations to the. court which are considered 
the.domainof professionals. Also, para
professionals are often assigned the pre~ 
Ill11inary IIlegworkll for intensive and tlme
consuming aspects of the professionals l 
responsibilities. Paraprofessionals prepare 
preliminary reports .which are used as a 
basis for the professionals l subsequent 
eva I uat ion and fi na I reports. Therefore, 
while it appears that ~ler1cal and service 
duties are tasks distributed over both 
counselor groups~ a hierarchical structure 
I s rna i n ta i ned. 

This same type of hierarchical struc
ture' is evident in the performance of control 
and enforcement functions and activities. 
Wh i I e profess I ona I s rna i nta.i nauthor i ty and 
ul t tmate res pons i b iii ty for the sat! sfactory 
completion of these tasks and direct para
professionals in their completi.on, it is the. 
paraprofessionals' who perform most of the 
actual work involved. 

In all of the literature reviewed for 
this report, only three references indicated 
that professional counselors socialized with 
the i r clients. I neachof these Ins tances, 
the counselors held bachelor1s degrees; but 
wereconsidered.as paraprofessional employ
ees by their agencies. With this in mind, 
then, Ttseems accurate to concl ude that; " 
paraprofess.ionals constl tute the only coun
selorgroup which was reported to socialize 
with cl lents.Therationale often accompany
ing these reports Indicat~s that socializing 

33" 

with cllentsgenera!ly Is not perceived as 
IIprofess lonal behavlorll by many program ad-' 
ministrators or'pollcyrnakers. 

In regard to counsel ing functions and 
activities In the community and providing 
personal aid to clients, paraprofessional 
counselors overwhelmingly appear to perform 
these tasks. In fact~ a familiarity with the 
community, indigenousness, supposed effective 
communication among members of the same 
social class and among persons having simi
lar life experiences are all consld~red ad
vantages of paraprofessional utilization. 
It i~ not surprising, therefore, that pro
fessional couliselorsare not often reported 
to perform these actiVities and functions. 

Functions and activities associated 
with the administration of clients reveal a 
hlerarchl~~ignmentof tasks as do other 
areas noted above. Specific tasks such as 
evaluation or diagnosis and treatment or 
service prescription, tasks which conceivably 
require a hfgher level of expertise, general
ly are reserved for ,professional counselors • 
Areas in. which paraprofessionals are reported 
to engage in these tasks ind I catecontr I bu
tlons made by these workers and generally not 
their authority and ultimate responsibility 
for thel r performance. A I'so, profess I ona I 
involvement in consultation generally Indi
cates services performed for outside agencies 
or organizations, or clinical expertise pro
vided to. paraprofessionals. Paraprofessional 
involvement in this activity generally in
dicates their seeking guidance from profes
sional staff members or providing assistance 
toles!; exper.ienced paraprofessionals or to 
volunteers working within the program or 
agency. Less demanding tasks,e~g., li1ta~e 
evaluation and .screening, or those ~hlch 
Infer a deficit of ultimate authority or 
clinical expertise, e.g., client referral, 
are 'assumed by paraprofes~lonals. This 
saine counselor group appears to monopolize 
the -I iaison function, as would be expected' 
by vi rtue·.of the advantages of paraprofes-
sional utllizatian noted above. . 

In' table I, program adminl'st;ratlon' . 
appears to be monopolized by professionals. 
A I thoughprofessl ona 1 tral n Inggenera II y 
does not particularly emphas1te the develop
ment of expertise In this area/the profes~ 
slonals! mldd)e-cl'3ss o'dentatlon may appear 
espec ia II y to prepare them for .such tasKs. 
The outstanding exceptions to this rule are 
thosedru~ ~buse'~nd alcobollsm treatment 
programs which are staffed exclusively by' 
ex-addicts or former alcoholics, e.g., 
Synanon, therapeutic comri1unitle~, Alcoholics 
AnonY!Tl()us. . 



A comparison of the number of refer
enceS cited in reg.rdto counseling in the 
treatment center might lead to the conclu
sion that this function is primarily per
formed by pr.ofesslonals with the exception 
of drug abuse and alcoholism treat~ent 
programs and demons trat i on 'proj ects conduct
ed In the areas of mental health and correc
tions; however, this is not the case. 
Professionals generally prescribe medications 
and order laboratory tests, but paraprofes
sionals generally dispense the prescriptions 
and perform the tests. Both groups counsel 
clients, but professionals are concerned 
more with in-depth psychological ~r person~ 
ality 'variablesand the employment of 
sophisticated techniques, while paraprofes
sionals are concerned more with informal 
"dai ly Living" aspects of counsel ing. The 
exceptions again are self-help programs in 
drug abuse and alcoholism treatment where 
lilt takes one to know oneil is often the 
appl ied ethic. Demonstration projects con
ducted in the areas of mental health and 
corrections also evidenced paraprofessional 
involvement in the area of counseling, but 
professionals, maintained ultimate Super
vlscry responsibility for these functions. 

~chological assessment appears to be 
exclusively the domain of professional coun
selors, except In the area of mental health 
where paraprofessionals have been intensive
ly trained in. standardized test administra
tion and scoring. Even in this case, 
how~ver, I nterpretatlonand assessment are 
reserved for profess,iona 1 s. Since. a 
relatively high level of expertise is re
quired for the administration and Interpre
tation of psychological instrument~, it is 
not surprising that paraprofessionals are 

'generally not found performing these tasks. 

An inspection of table I reveals that 
professionals have almos.t monopol ized staff 
training. This is to be expected sinc-e-
most paraprofessional counselors have little 
education and, are inexperienced with counsel
ing techniques. Senior paraprofessional 
counselors, however, and especially those 
workl ng i'n drug abuse treatment programs, 
are often ex-addicts who have acquired con
siderable counseling, training and experience. 
They are reported to provide,a~least some 
training for other paraprofessional counsel
ors, . even though profess i ona Is [llay contr i bute 
to and maintain ultimate responsibility for 
tra I n I ng in the agenc i es '. The same can be 
said of experienced paraprofessionals 
working in mental health. 

One area of I nfornia I training is worthy 
of note, that of interpreting .cllent 
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bp.havlor and .language. Since the back
ground and life experiences ofparaprofes
slonals are said to be what"quallfles them 
'for this function, and because It Is the dif
ferential social-class orientations between 
professional counselors and client popula
tions which appear to necessitate or at 
least recommend performance of this task, 
Is highly unlikely that professionals wou 
be engaged in this function. 

Professionals, and paraprofessionals 
share in the tasks of maintaining positive 
Interagency relationships. Yet this parti
cipation Is moderated by the type.of agency 
In question. Professionals Interact with 
formal governmental' agencies for: which a' 
"professionaJl' demeanor is required. This 
same demeanor, however, tends to be resisted 
by action-oriented community groups. Members 
of these groups may prefer to interact with 
paraprofessionals whose backgrounds are 
similar to the constituents of the community 
groups and who, having often come from the 
same or similar neighborhoods, are more 
familiar with community Issues. 

The 1 i terature shows that both profes
sionals and paraprofessionals part1cipate 
in research functions of their programs. 
Their functions In the research process, are, 
however, quite differerit. Th~ professionals 
are the project directors who design re
search studies, develop measuring Instru
ments, analyze data, and write research 
reports,. In contrast, the paraprofessionals 
are .involved at the technical level, In in
terviewing, data processing, and In tabulat
ing data for the professionals who ultimately 
interpret them. In the few Instances where 
paraprofessional'S are said to have concep
tualized 'a specific research project, the 
approval and support of professionals were 
generally required before the study could 
be carried to completion. 

The .bov'e interpretation of table 1 is' 
based upon the distribution of citations at
testing to professional-paraprofessional in
volvement in specific functions and activi
ties as well as the respective authors' 
explanations cif that involvement. Few of 
the works cited, however" are of an empirical 
nature. While some of·these references may 
accurately reflect clinic'11 practice, others 
may ref I ect the personal'·expectat Ions I f not 
biases of the authors. The extent to, which 
this affects the interpretation of table 1 
cannot be deter.mined. Therefore, the' 
va 11 d i ty and genera lizab 11 i ty of apparent 
relationships between counselor group' aDd 
par'ticlpation In specific functions and 
actlv.iti,es largely remain open to question. 
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Couhs~lor Training 

The remainder of this report includes. a 
discussion of the backgrounds of the counse
lors in the sample, with particular consider-' 
ation of the training, both academic and In
service, that the counselors have received •. 
For this reason, and because of the potential 
effect of training on ·the assignment of 
functIons and activities, the training of 
counselors, as documented In the literature, 
will .be rev I ewed b r I e fly. 

Wide disparities in type and duration of 
training exist between profess ional and para-' 
professional counselors. Articies whi.ch con-' 
fine the definitiOn of professionals to coun
selors who have attained greater education 
than a baccalaureate degree point out that 
these cbuns,lors complet~ relatively stand
ardized, extensive, and formal training to 
earn a master1s or doctoral-level degree. s 
In contrast, paraprofesSionals most frequent
ly are provided with on-the-job or inservice 
training. 4 This training consists of program 
orientation, lectures by program staff, and 
films which are intended to impart informa
tion concerning symptomatology, client char
acteristics, and fundamental counseling 
techniques •. Field trips and discussions 
between the paraprofessional and his super
visor or staff conferences concerning 
"problem clients" are also fr!'!quent modes of 
Instruction. Some programs, such as the 
Probation Officer-Case Aide Project (Beless 
et al. J972; Clements and Matt.ck 1972; 
Gordon 1976), the Baltimore City Alcoholism 
Clinic (National Institute on Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism 1973), the Detroit Health 
Department (Petros ~t al. 1973), and the 
Purdue Program (Hadley et al. 1970), have 
developed more extensive and formalized 
training curricula for paraprofessionals, 
some culminating in associate-level degrees. 

3. METHODOLOGY 

Study Design and Procedures 

The Sample 

Counselors were Included in this study 
on I y I f they were fu Il-ti me workers wi th a 
caseload cif approximately 25 or more,cllents 
for whom they had pr Imary res pons I bill ty for 
the treatment regimen. Interviews were, con
ducted with either all or a random sample of 
counselors in giVen treatment programs, a . 
number of randomly. selected clients of each 
counselor, and with the top program adminis
trators in order to gather different per~ 
spectives on various areas 'of counselor 
functioning. In all, 82 counselors were In
terviewed along with 302 of their .cllents 
(table 2), and 29 administrators of their 
programs. These individuals were from nine 
methadone maintenance and six drug-free 
programs within five major cities or sur
rounding areas--New York; Washington; D.C.; 
Chicago; Los Angeles; and San Francisco. The 
16th program had both a methadone and a 
drug-free unit. 

Criteria for Selection 

These cities were chosen in part to 
Insure geographic spread across the country. 
Another consideration was that major programs 
from large urb.an areas seemed desirable since 
they have relatively large cl lent. and counse
lor populations. This j in turn, Insured that 
sufficient numbe~s of counselors ahd clients 
would be Interviewed from each program. When 
poss I b Ie, programs were chosen wh i ch had all 
three types of counseI6.rs. In only two 
programs in the sample'<was a counselor; group 
missing, 

3The definition of professional counselor varies across the I Iterature,l"iometimes includ
Ing .counselors holding bachelor's degrees and, at other times, including only counselor~s who 
have attained post-baccalaur~ate degrees. 

4For 1 fterature on counselor training see: i:'merlcan Personnel .andGuldance AssocIation· 
1967; Beless et al. 1.972; Benjamin et al. 1966; BQkos 1974; Christmas 1966; Clements and 
Mattick 1972; Cooke et al. 1975; D'alall et aF. 1976; Danls,h and Brock 1974; Falkey 1971; 
Gentry 1974; Gordon 1976; Gottesfelt et .al. 1970; Gould et al., 1,969; G'rosser 1969a; Hadley 
et a 1. 1970 ; Halpern 1969; Jackman 1973 ; Lederman 1974; Lynch et a 1.1968; .Magee 1966 ; National 
I nst I tute on A I coho I Abuse and A I coho Ii sm 1973;' NQ Ian and Cooke 1970; Persons. et a 1. 1973; 
Petros et al. 1973; Rieff and Rlessmanl965; ~ose~berg 1974; Skuja et al. 1975; Sobeyl970; 
Social and Rehabilitatioh Service 1974; Teicher e~ al. 1976; Truax 1969; Van St.one 1974; 
Wa~serman etal. 1975; Waters et ,ill. 1976. . 



Table 2. Distribution of counse'lors and cll ents, by counselor group 

Non-ex-addict paraprofessional 

, Ex-add I ct paraprofess I ona I 

Total 

It was thought ideal to choose about the 
same number of methadone maintenance programs 
as drug-free programs In order to control 'for 
the effects of treatment modality. This was 
not possible, however, since there was a 
smaller proportion of drug-free, as compared 
to methadone m~intenance, programs in the 
SMSAs surveyed who employed non-ex-addict 
paraprofessionals. Therapeutic communities 
were excluded because clients are not often 
assigned to particular counselors in those 
settings. Detox units were excluded because 
their short-term nature, among other factors, 
discourages the establishment of client
counselor relationships. 

Procedures 

The procedures used to select and re-
'crult these programs involved Initial screen
Ing for eligibility using the NDATUS file and 
several follo\-II.!:;' iettersand phone calls to 
gather more pro~ram information and request 
cooperation. Profess lonal Interviewing staff 
from Creative Soclo-Medics Corp. conducted 
the interviews dUring the winter of 1976 and 
the spring of 1977. Each of these interview
ers was a professional in the area of drug 
abuse research and had experience in dealing 
with studies of addicts. 

Each of the interview forms was designed 
to contribute information to each of the 
overall stqdyobjectives. That is, questions 
relevant t'o counselor functions and activi'" 
ties, client-counselor attitudes and inter
actions, and the progress of clients in 
treatment were included in each form. 

Counselor-category-dependent correlates 
of functions and activities. In examining 
the actual day-to-day activities of counse-

Number of Number of 
counselors clients 

31 116 

20 71 

31 115 

82 302 

'Iors In the three counselor groups, two basic 
approaches in gathering data Were taken. 
First, coun~elors were asked a series of free
answer questions about their jobs, including 
the total hours worked per week, thei r income, 
the size of their caseloads, and the time 
spent in direct counseling sessions (see 
table 6 presented later in this paper). They 

:were also asked to enumerate the activities 
other than counseling, on which they spent 
their time, indicating how they would modify 
their jobs to be more in line with what they 
felt a counselor should do. ' 

In addition, more structured questions 
relevant to the functions and activities of 
'counselors were asked of all program adminis
trators and clients, as well as the counselors 
themselves. The main question asked of the 
three groups was In the form of a comprehen
sive list of activities in which counselors 
mig~t engage. The full list of items (given 
in table 7 presented later) was taken from 
three sources: (I) a I ist of counselor 
activities generated by Kozel and Brown 
(1973), to describe the functIons and activi
ties of professional and ex-addict drug 
treatment counselors; (2) a second list enu~ 
merated by Teare (1974) to describe the 
potential functions of paraprofessionals in 
Social and Rehabilitation Services programs; 
and (3) unstructured personal. interviews by 
ISR staff with several drug counselors. The 
activities covered II areas of counselor 
'functioning: (I) community education, (2) 
clerical and service duties, (3) control ~nd 
enforcement, (4) socializing with clients, 
,(5) counsel ing in the community, (6) personal 
.aid to clients, (7) administration of clients, 
.(8) administration of the program (9)coun
seling In the treatment center, (10) psycho
logical assessment, and (II) staff trainlng. s 

SThese constitute 11 of the 13 areas Included in'the literature survey. the area of . 
research was omitted since such activities were In the main subsumed under the clerical func
tion. The area of Interagency relationships was omitted since .atthe time of Instrument 
development, we had foUnd no evidence of this function In our sources of activities. 
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Counselors, were asked for each Item 
whether people who worked In the program ever 
engaged In the activity. If so, they were 
asked to Indicate the frequency with which 
they themselves engaged In the activity. 
That Is, they were asked if they performed 
the activity never, once or twice a year, 
three or four times a year, once or twice a 
month, once ,qr twice a week, or just about 
every day. For the same set of activities, 
administrators were asked whether their coun
selors were Involved In each activity. If 
so, the administrators were asked which of 
the three counselor groups, If any, was more 
Involved In the activity. A subset of the 
activities dealt directly with counselor
client Interactions of one form or another., 
These activities fell Into four areas: 
counseling !n the community, counseling In 
the treatment center, personal aid to clients, 
and socializing with clients. For these 
activities clients were asked either whether 
their counselor had ever performed the activ
ity with them, or alternatively, how frequent
ly, if evef, the counselor had engaged In the 
activity with them. The particular question 
asked depended upon whether the activity was 
more or less "one shot" in nature or whether 
it \'Ias more I ikely to occur repeatedly. 

Counselor-category-independent corre
lates of functions and activities. There was 
a third approach taken to the examination of 
which counselors performed particular activi
ties in the programs. It seemed entirely 
possible that there were' Individual counsel
or characteristics, over and above. their 
group membership as PRO, NEA, or EA, which 
Were related to their level of Involvement 
in particular activities. Six such charac
teristics were consldered~ The flrs~three 
were measures of training. These were (1) 
number of counse II ng courses taken; (2) 
number of job-relevant noncounsellng courses 
taken, e.g., abnormal psychology; (3) number 
of topics covered In all training courses 
provided by treatment programs. The second 
three were measures of on-the-job experience 
and sen I or i ty, (4) number of months I n pres
ent position, (5) total number of months 
worked as a counselor in all other programs, 
and (6) t~tal number of months worked as a 
counselprln drug ,treatment programs. 

Measures of training were considered be
cause an Index of formal educational attain
ment such as the baccalaureate degree may 
have lltt.!.e relationship to the .relevance of 
the educat'lon for the job. For example, a 
B.A. In art history may be less direct'ly 
preparatory for work as. a counselor than an 
associate degree I.n counseling or Inservlce 
training in counseling. . 
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Measures of experience were considered 
because seniority and/or relevant experience 
is sometimes the main factor in acquiring 
certain responsibilities and special fUnc
tions In an organization. In this regard, as 
will be seen in the present s~mple of coun
,elors~ professionals had the most formal 
education followed by non-ex-addict parapro'" 
fessionals and then ex~addlct paraprofession
al counselors., In direct contrast, it is 
ex-addict paraprofessionals who had the most 

'previous experience as drug counselors, fol-
lowed by non-ex-addict paraprofessionals and 
then professionals. ' 

Background of Counselors 

Beginning with this section, results or 
the present study are presented. Counselor 
background Is considered first, followed by 
counselor activities. 

It seemed reasonable to expect that 
variation in background and experience of 
counselors apart from their classification 
into the three groups might playa part In 
determining their roles, attitudes, and ac
complishments. Therefore, counselor sex, 
ethnlcity, and age Were recorded, as well as 
amount and content of formal education and 
of training experiertce in drug treatment pro
graMs. Abbreviated histories of substance 
abuse and assocIated treatment were also 
taken. Descriptions of the counselors .in 
terms of background are presented here, while 
in a later section attempts are made to re
late these characteristics and variables to 
counselor rQ-,jes and activities. 

For COhW,~It;:!:enceto the reader, profes
sionals will henceforth be noted as PROs, ex
addict paraprofessionals as EAs,and non-ex
addict paraprofessionals as NEAs. 

Demogi"aph I cs: Sex, Ethn I city, and Age 

With reg~rd to sex and ethnlclty, Chl
square analyses show that the three groups 
were quite different In composition. PROs 
were much more likely to be white/Anglos 
(X2(8)=23.64, £<0.01) and female (X2(2)=7.08, 
£<0.05) than EAs. NEAs as a group were some~ 
what more like the EAs than they were like 
the PROs on these demog raph I,c d I mens Ions. 
Table 3 shows that more than half the PROs 
were female and about two-thirds of them 
whIte/Anglos, while only one-fifth of the EA 
group was female and only one-fifth was 
white/Anglo. Viewing ethnlclty an'd gender 
together, only 13 percent of PROs Were black 
males, while they constituted more than 60 
percent of the EA group. Only slxof all 
counselors were neither black nor '1hlte/Anglo. 



Table 3. Counselor sex and ethnlclty, by counselor group (In percent) 

Ethnlclty 

Black White/Anglo Puerto Rican 

I. Professional counselors: 

Male 26.7 (4) 66.7 (10) 6.7 (I) 48:4 ( 15) 

Female 25.0 (4) 68.8 (II) 6.3 ( I ) 51.6 (16) 

25.8 (8) 67.7 (21 ) 6.5 (2) lOa (31) 

Ethnlclty 
Black White/Anglo Mexican Phillpine 

American Chinese 

II. Non-ex-addlct paraptofesslonals: 

Male 75.0 (9) 16.7 (2) 8.3 (Ij 60.0 ( 12) 

Female 62.5 (5) 25.0 (2) 12.5 (I) 40.0 (8) 

70.0 (l4) 20.0 (4) 5.0 (I) 5.0 (I) . 100 (2Q) 

Ethnlcity 
Black White/Angl'o Puerto Mexican 

Rican American 

1.11. Ex-add i c t pa t'ap rofess i ona Is: 

Male 76.0 (19) 16.0 (4) 4.0 ( I ) 4.0 (I) 80.6 (25) 

Female 50.0 (3) 50.0 (3) 19.4 (6) 

71.0 (22) 22.6 (7) 3.2(1) 3.2 (I) 100 (31) 



They were distributed evenly among the coun
selor groups. 'Five of the six were of 
Spanish descent, either Mexican or Puerto 
Rican, and four of the six were males. 

Generally speaking, It 'seems that the 
ethnic and sex composition of the'three 
counselo,r groups was not discordant wi th pre
v.lous knowledge of the levels of education 
and rates of drug addiction aniong males and 
females of various ethnic groups In the pop
ulation. Wrth regard .to ethnlclty in partlc~ 
ular, one might hypothesize that the composl
tlon of the groups also reflects ,the job 
opportunities that are avall.ole·to different 
ethnic groups In oUr socIety and the abilI
ties of different groups to have access to \ 
higher and lower level staff positions. 

Another background Item significantly 
dIfferentiating counselor groups was age. 
Analysis of variance Indicated that PROs with 
a mean age of 29.87 years were slgnlfic~ntly 
younger than either NEAs wi th a mean age of 
36.48, or EAs with a mean age of 39.40 
(F(2,78)=11.12, ,2.<0.001). The age differ
ences ale not surprising since PROs often 
come straight from college graduation to 
counse 1 i ng pos I t ions, wh 1 i e NEAs have often 
pursued other early careers before coming to 
drug counseling. EAs must, of course, run 
the gamut of addiction and cure before be
coming counselors~ 

Work Experience 

The younger age of the PROs is also con- ' 
sistent with the average time theyhacl spent 
In their current positions, compared to the 
other groups. PROs averaged about a year 
and a hal f tenure I n the I r curren'tpos I t Ions, 
compared to slightly more than 2 years for 
EAs and J years for NEAs (F(2,79)=3.74, 
,2.<0.05). In addition to age, another pos
sible explanatory variable for job tenure 
Is the more Ilmited,job mobility of the para
professional, which may contribute to job 
stabllH'l.' ' 

The NEAs were most likely to have pre-
.vious experience as counselors, even If that 
exper.lencewas "not directly In drug treat
mentprogral)1s. Althoughthedlfferences 

.among groups did. not reach statistical slgnlf"-
Icance here (X2 (2')-4.61 • .e.<Q.IO) j they are 
of Interest as a possible In',jlcatlon of the , 
way the groups are viewed by program admlnls· 
trators and otheremployment'declslonmakers. 
That Is, since only 61 percent,of EAs had 
previous counseling experience compared to 
81 percent of the "PROs.and 85 percent of the 
NEAs, one might hypothesize that th~'~As ex
perience as addicts has often been seen as 
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equal to or more valuable than dlr'ect. coun
. sellng e.xperlence when selecting counselor.s. 

I t Is also true, however, that the EAs 
'had someWhat more cumulative experlence,on 
the average I n drug counseling per seO.6 
months) th~n dl d the NEAs (13 months) or the 
PROs (7 months ) ,although the differences 
were not signlficant~ This In Itself, of 
course, might lead to favorable views of the 

'EAs by program administrators compared to 
other groups. The greater experl.enceof the 
NEAs was acqul red in two other counsel ing 
envl ronments--mental heal th and, especially, 
the criminal justice system. The PROs' had 
somewhat mor.e exper I ence In' counsell ng In 
schoo Is, 'I n wh I ch env I ronments the experience 
of the other groups was quite limited .. 

Education and Training 

Given the definitions of counselor
groups, few unexpected responses to questiOnS 
on education could be found. The PROs, of 
course, all had bachelors' degrees, 42 per
cent of them had masters' degrees and 29 per
cent of the rest had at least some graduate 
training. In contrast, 95 percent of the 
NEAs and 84 p~rcent of the EAs had high 
school diplomas, post high school certlfi.., 
cates, or at most some college training. The 
remaining 5 perCent of the NEAs and 16 per
cent of the EAs had less than a highschool 
education. 

With the Idea that area or field of de~ 
gree might have some Impact on PRO. counsel
or's activities, attitudes, and achievements, 
thel r college majors and majors' <It the il 
fllaster's level were examined indivlduallyl and 
together. By far the most popular college 
major was' psYC;hology (40 percent) wi th 
'sociology. second ( 16 percent) and, other 
social' science areas next (another 20 per
cent); - The rema I nder of majors represented 
a cross-section of general liberal artsa.nd -
a 111 ed subj ects; Areas of concentrat I on for 
masters' degroes .arn'ing the 13 counselors whq· 
had them were much the same"'-wlthpsychblQgy, 
social work., or criminology and sociology the 
most frequent choices. 'Relatlvely little' 
switching of fields was observed from bache
lor's to master's work.. Only one of the 1:3" 
masters' degreeswa.t~ ~'nonsoclal science 
fleld--student personnel. services. However; 
It Is of some Interest thatnol one of the 
mas ters t degrees' wast n counseling pe,' se. 

When the p~raprofessl ~'na; grOu~~'\ .. ere· 
asked to enumerate their completed col'lege 
cred t ts, I·f anY, the NEA.s cOl.lnted an average 
of 41 cred t ts,'and the EAs .averaged 21 
. (F(l ,49)'!'8.00,£.<0.01): The above ~redl,t 



averages show that both groups h~ve had sub-' 
stantlal opportunity for exposur~ to rele
vant c:ourse work. I ndeed when the parapro
fesslonalgroups are comparecl to the PROs 
In number of counseling courses, PROs report 
an average of only 4 more courses (PROs 
averaged 8 .I n toto) than either paraprofes
slonalgroup. The dlff,erence does not 
teach statlsttcal significance.' It should 
be kept In mind, however. that these courses 

, may have been high school, college, or 
graduate school courses--or even weekend 
seminars. so long as they were offered "In 
school. 11 When other courses relevant to 
counseling were Inquired about~~such as ab
normal psychology, personality theory, 
social devlance--PROsreportedslgnlflcantly 
more courses (9.72) than either NEAs (5.55) 
or EAs (2.13) (F(2,76)-7.70, .e.<0.001). 
Generally, while completed study units were 
certainly more prevalent among the PROs, a 
fair amount of .relevant course work also 
showed up In the histories of the NEAs, and 
even the EAs. 

Most would agree that many of the appro
priate learning experiences for the drug 
counselor are encountered outside the class
room. In formal or informal training situa
tions within treatment programs. It is note
worthy. then. when training by the current 
and previous~rug program was examined. the 
EAs were much 1 ess likely than NEAs to have 
had such training. This is especially true 
for training by a previous program In which 
only 42 percent of the EAs compared to 58 
percent of the PROs and 80 percent of the 
NEAs had received such training (X2.(2)-7.71. 
£,<0.05). ' 

This again suggests the value~ Indeed 
the "mystlque," of the addict experience as 
a selection factor In employment and as an 
accepted substitute for counseling training 
and experience. NEAs. having neither the 
education of the PROs nor the a~dlctlon ex-

.perlence of the EAs, .may b~ viewed asrequlr
Ing compensatory amou,nts of program training 

. and/or previous experience with counseling. 

Desp I te differences among the groups in 
tne amoun t of t ra I n I ng each ha s rece i ved. on 

. the average. from current and previous jobs 
as well as In schOOl, slgnlfl.cant dlffer- .' ' 

'ences did not appear for Individual training 
toPlcs~ The EAsreport less frequently that 

'they have been tra I ned on a number o'f top I cs , 
but not consIstentlY so. Indeed, of the ntne 
topl~5 listed !ri table 4, EAs reported having 
been trained, on the average, In,6.23, while 
the corresponding numbers for the PROs and 

,the .NEAs were only 6.90 and 7.20, respective
ly. These differences, po not approach 
statistical slgniflcan~J. Table' 4 shows that, 

,across topics ranging .from the physical an 
psychological effects of specific drugs to 
outreach counselln'g and specific approaches 
to therapy, a majority of counselors /':;0;::' 
studied each one, with the exception of p~ -
gram administration which had been studl 

, only 40 of the 82 counselors. 

4,0. 

One quite frequently studied top,lc. as 
might be expected, was counseling techniques 
along with specific therapy methods. More ' 
Interesting perhaps Is the emphasis apparent
ly placed on clerical functioning In the 
training of tnese eounselors--more than 90 
percent of each group claimed to have studied 
It, making It the most commonsubJect.of 
training. This Is perhaps some Indication 
that the, typical counselor complaint against 
the omnipresent concern with paperwork has 
so~e Justification. 

Overall, the data show similarity among 
the groups In amount of training on most 
toplcs--or at least Inconsistent differences 
among the grou,s from topic to toplc--wlth 
the, EAs somewha t, though not sign I f I can t 1 y • 
tess often trained. Perhaps the most salient 
finding is the relatively high frequency of 
training for all the groups acrO'iS almost all 
training areas. The training rr;sult:; from 
on-the-Job training and other settings as 
well as formal course work. The relative 
e('iuallty of the groups In areas stljdied may 
therefore be due to, for example. a balance 
ot: heavier formal course work among PROs • 
ins~rvil::e training for the NEA, and somewhat 

. less heavy input in both a reas for the EA. 
Another Implication Is that while the coun
selor groups have different backgrounds and 
d I, Heren t I mages. the a reas In wh I ch they are 
expected to perform and their roles and ' 
functions within those areas may be largely 
the same. ' 

Counselor Drua and Treatment Experience 

Another aspect of counselor experience 
which 'may be associated with counselor roles • 
activities, and attitudes Is type and extent 
of substance abuse on thepa rt .of the, coun
selor. Forty-five percent of the PROs, 15 
percent of the NEAs and. as hoped for.vallda
'tlon purposes, 100 percent of the EAs report
ed having used. and abused various drugs. In 
,table 5, the proportle:ns of counselors In 
each group report I ng that tney had, ever used 
each substance are presented., Heavier use 
of a Variety of .drugs Including heroin, 
barblturates~ cocaine, and alcohol wasre
ported by NEAs compared to PROs. PROs, on 
the other hand, were more likely to report 

'use of oplate~ and synthetics other than 
:heroln ancl hallucinogens. It should be 
:poJ n.tes! ,.Q.!l.t., .bQ\:Lexe.c..Jh.C!..LQD.l.y .... 16_. Rex cen t 
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a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

Table 4. Topics of tr'alniog, .·by counselorgxoup ,. 
(Tab Ie .presents percentansweri ng "yes II for each I tern) 

Q •. 26. 

, ," .. ' , 

Considering .all your training In school , on the Job, or In 
special seminars or c<?nferences, have you studied: 

Non-ex-addlct Ex-addict 
Professional paraprofessional paraprofessional 

"The physical and psychological . 90:3 (28) 85.0 t 17) 77.4 (24) 
effects of specific drugs? 

IndivIdual or group counseling 93.5 (29) 95.0 (19) 87.1 t27) 
techniques? 

Specific therapy methods; for. eX-
amp I e, d i rec t I ve therapy, cl I ent- 90.3 (28) 85.0 (17) . 74 •. 2 (23) 
centered therapy? 

Laws relating to drugaouse? 77.4 (24) 85.0 (17) 67.7 (21 ) 

Administration of drug treatment 45.2 ( 14) 60.0 ( 12) 45.2 (14) . 
programs? 

Client control and enforcement 67.7 (21) 85.0 (17) 61.3 (19) 
procedures? 

Outreach counseling, or counseljn~ 51.6 (t 6,) 70.0 ( 14) 58.1 ( 18) 
In the community? 

Clerical function of counselo~s, 
such as, how to fill out admission 93.5 (29) 95,0 (19) 90.3 (28) 
forms, take treatment progress notes? 

Vocational guidance or counseling 80.6 t?5) 60.0 (12) 61.3 (19) 
techniques? 

N 100.0 (31) 100.0 (20) 100.0 (31) 

Note - No sign I f I cant differences. among groups in Percentage studying each topic. 

,I , 



Table,5. Counselor experience with s/Jecific drugs. by "couns,elor groupl " 
(Tab I e presents percent answer i og "ever useoll ) , 

Q. 30. How often. If ever, have you tried each of the following" 
drugs or groups of drugs? 

Heroin 

Illegal methadone 

Other opiates and synthetics 
(with.morphinelike effects) 

Barbiturates 

Other sedatives, hypnotics, 
or tranquilizers 

Amphetami nes 

Cocaine 

Marihuana/hashish 

Hallucinogens 

Inhalants' 

Alcohol to excess 

N 

Non-ex-addlct Ex-addict 
Professional paraprofessional paraprofessional 

": 0 

16. I (5) 

19.3 (6) 

19.5 (6) 

32.3 (10) 

22.6 ( 7) 

45.2 (I J,) 

35.4 (11) 

6.5 (2) 

9.7 (3) 

100.0 (3)) 

20.0 (4) 

o 

5.0 (I) 

35.0 (7) 

20.0 (.5) 

35.0 (7) 

40.0 (B) 

50.0 (l0) 

20.0 (5) 

5.0 (1) 

30.0 (6) 

100.0 (20) 

96.8 (30) 

42.0 (13) 

67.8 (21) 

61.3 (19) 

35.5 (J I) 

61.3 (9) 

90.3 (28) 

96.8 (30) 

35.4 (II) 

32.3 (10) 

48.4 (15) 

100.0 (31) 

lSeventeen PROs (55 percent) 'and 9 NEAs (45 percent) reported no drug use in any of ~he 
categories. 
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of PROsandS percent of N.EAs reported such 
use. I n general, except for the greater fre
quency of 'use of almost all substances (wi th 
the exception of hallucin9gens) amongEAs, 
there were no'statistically significant group 
differences. The low estimates for "a l cohol'l 
may be due to interpretations of the term 
"in excess"-.,.forexample, the counselor may 
have taken that to mean a series of many days 
or weeks of drinking. . 

When EA counselors Were asked about 
their treatment histories, if an)" 29 of the 
31 reported having been in treatment. Both 
EAswho had not been in treatment had been 
addicted to heroin. Reg~rding other drugs 
listed, both these EAsreported substantial 
use only of marihuana/hashish and cocaine. 

Given the definitions ot the other 
counsel.or groups, no histories of addiction 
were anticipated, and the data confirmed 
this. However, with re$pect to treatment; 
one. of the PROs had spent 4 months in a work
release therapeutic community following an 
arrest for possession of marihuana some years 
ago. This was not seen as' invalidating hIs 
status as a PRO counselor for purposes of the 
study. 

For those among the ex~addicts who had 
been In treatment, length of t.lme spent In 
various modalities was seen as germane to 
roles, and functioning as a counselor. As· 
expected, a number of EA counselors (10) had 
been in more than 1 treatment modality--in 
total, 20 had been in drug-free programs, 14 
had been in chern i ca 11 ys upported detox, and 
12 had been on methadone treatment. Of those 
who had been I~ drug-free programs, the medi
an time spent in such programs was about a 
year. For those who had been in detox, the 
median number of months in detox was 16 1/2. 
The corresponding figure for those who had 
been treated wi th methCl.done· was 20 months. 
In each case the mean.number was more than 
twice the median, since a few counselors In 
eachmoda U ty had been i n treatment for long 
per I ods of t I me. I n a 11, the med I. an number 
of months I n treatment across a II moda lit I es 
for the 29 ex.,addicts who had received treat
ment was 22. 

The EAs, then~have bro~ght to their 
current Jobs substantial drug and treatment 
his t01"l es and experi ences • Wh II e s I zab I e 
proportions of the PROs and NEAs had used a 
var iet'/. of drugs, o,n 1 y one of them had spent 
even a short time In treatment.' . 

!tis apparen.t that many of the. general 
.be Ii efs among researcher.s and worJ~ers in the 
fie Id regard i ng background and demograph i c 
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differences between paraprofessionals and 
p.rofesslonals are true for the current sample. 
As expected, greatest contrast Is between 
PROs and EAs. However. It i sa I so note
worthy that the EAs and NEAs are much closer 
to each other demographically. Indeed are 
virtually indistinguishable, than either is 
to the PRO group. As has been pointed out, 
PROs are much more likely.to be white/Anglo, 
to be female. and to be younger than EAs and 
NEAs. It would seem .justifiable to conclude 
that the paraprofessional groups do, In fact, 
reflect the cOll1l1unlty served, whereas the 
professIonals do not. 

The EAs differ, by definition. from 
NEAs and PROs in amount and quality of ex
perience with drugs. The amount of drug use, 
however, is considerable among all counselor 
groups with about half of the PROs and NEAs 
reporting use <at least once} of one or more 
drugs listed. About a third of both groups 
report some use of amphetamines, while sub
stantial use of hallucinogens and cocaine is 
also reported. Heroin use .by NEAs and PROs, 
though less frequent, is not uncommon. There 
is some evidence, then, that counselors, pro
fessional as well as paraprofessional, may 
be at least tenuously associated with the 
ltd rug culturel! when they decide to become 
counselors,or that they develop such an 
association through their working environment. 

The counselor groups also differ In the 
amount of education,' training, and experience 
as counselors. PROs, by definition here, 
have the most education. They have, however, 
the least experience and. the least inservlce 
training as counselors. NEAs, on the other 

,hand, have the most experience as counselors, 
more education than EAs, and more specific 
inservice training as counselors. 

It is of particular intere~t .that, as 
shall be seen in the next section, al1 coun:
selor groups perform pretty much the same 
activities. One may conclude, then, that 
experience with drugs,.education, counselIng 
experience, and inservice training as. coun
selors are seen by program administrators as 
compensatory assetS .. whl ch are I n some way 
capable .of substituting one for another. 
That Is, .there seems to be an unspoken assump-
tion that the formal course work and some . 
inservice training for the PROs Is eqUivalent 
to the .counse II ng e~per I ence andextens.1 ve 
Inservlce training of the NEA, whl.ch is, In 
turn, eqUivalent to the ,addiction experIence 
and .. some Inservlce training for the EAs, 



4 • RESULTS OF Q,UEST I ON I NG ON FUNCT IONS 
AND ACTIVITIES 

Free-Answer Ques t,i ons 
; 

Hour.s Worked Per Week and Income 

On the basis of· the lit~rature, it was 
expected that paraprofession<lls'might work 
longer hours than p'rofessionals ,and for less 
pay. This~xpectation was supported. On the 
average, ttie EA counselors worked significant
Iymore hours per week than did PRO counsel
ors, F(2,79)=3.67, £<0.05, with mean number 
of hours worked per week of 40.4, 41.7, and 
44.4 for the PRO, NEA, and EA groups, respec
tlvely(table 6): This difference was ac
counted for by the overtime work of the EAs 
which exceeded that of PROs,F(2,79)=3.35, 
£<d~05. Median annual incomes of the three 
groups were highly stmilar--$10,934, $10,500, 
and $10,068 for the PRO, NEA, and EA groLips, 
respectively. However, while 23 percent of 
the PRO group earned $15,000 or more per 
year, this was true ·of only 13 percent of the 
EA group and 5 percent of the NEA group. 

Caseload and Hours Devoted to Counseling 

It might be expected that professionals 
with their more extensive training in counsel
ing and psychotherapy would be more heavily 
involved in direct counseling of clients than 
paraprofessionals. On the other hand, there 
are copious examples In the literature of the 
involvement of paraprofessionals in Individ" 
ual and/or group counseling. The heavy in
volvement of paraprofessionals in direct 

,counsel ing is evident in the' present sample. 

Caseloads did not differ significantly 
in size across groups, ranging from just 
under 32 clients per NEA counselor to 34 per 
EA counselor and 43 per PRO counselor. The 
higher mean of the PROs is mostly accounted 
for by one counselor 0hostated he had 121 
clients. (A~ seen'from table 6, items c, e, 
and f, EAs but not NEAs spend proportionally 
les5 of their workweek in counseling ~essions, 
0ith proportions of 0.52, 0.49. and 0.40 of 
total hours worked in all 'spent in counseling 
sessions, by the PRO, NEA, alld EA groups.' re
spectively.) The PRO counselors tended to 

spend s light I y more t I me t n counsel i ng ses
sions with individual clients than did EAs, 
F(2,79)=2.60, £<0.10, In contrast, EAs spe 
significantly more time than PROs in group 
counseling sessions F(2,79)'=3.31, £<0.05. 
The' NEA group fell between the PRO and 
groups In both Individual and group co sel
ing times. 

Job Activities Other Than Direct Counseling 

Counselors were asked to describe the 
main job 'activities, other than direct coun
seling sessions, on which they :~pent their 
time. As expected from the, range of activi
ties reported for professionals and parapro
fessionals in the literature, a variety of 
activities which overlapped across counselor 
groups w~re reported by this sample of coun
selors. The many activities reported were 
classified into 12 areas which were mentioned 
in order of frequency of occurrence from 
highest to lowest across all groups as fol
lows: clerical and service, counseling 
serv ices, 6 counse Ii ng I n the communi ty, ad
ministration of clients, administration of 
the program,sociaTizing With clients, person
al aid to clients;'control and enforcement, 
staff training, Interagency reiatlonships, 
psyci;u)ogical assessment, and finally commun
ity education. The groups were remurkably 
consistent in the activities mentioned. 
Spearman rank order carre lat Ions of the fre-· 
quencies of mentioning activities in each 
category across counselor group were 0.97 for 
PROs versus EAs, 0.97 for PROs versus NEAs, 
and 0.98 for NEAs versus EAs. 

The majority of. the responses of each 
counselor 'fell Into three categories. 
Clerical and s~rvice'dutles of one sort or 
another comprised 33 percent of allactivl
ties mentioned by PROs; 36 percent for NEAs, 
and 37 percent for EAs·. For counsell ng 
services the ~orrespond~ng per~entage~ were 
16 percent, 24 percent, and 17 percent'f9r 
the PROs, NEAs; and EAs, respectively. ' 
Counse ling i h th.e commun i ty compr i sed 13 per
cent, 22 percent, and 14 percent of all 
activitl.es mentioned by PROs, NEAs, and·,EAs. 

In sum, the.activitles of the counselors 
in the present sample reflected the breadth 
of actlvl ties reported in the 1 iterature. 
Moreover, the three counselor groups' reported· 

6Counse'llng services included services performed by counselors other than direct counsel
Ing of the client, for example, setting up job interviews, arranging for medical. care, and See
ing other members of the client's families. This area replaces counseling in the treatment 
cen~er as used In,ehe.literature review and the activities list; since actlvftles other than 
counsell ng per se were requested here. Wi th this exception and the omission of the research 
category mentioned by nQ one in response to this question, the category list is. the same as 
that used in the 1 i teratUre review. 
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Table 6. 
I - . 

Mean response val iJe to qUestlonsdescrl bing counse lorfurict Ions and act Ivlt I es, 
with standard errors. given In parentheses, by counselor group: -

P·rofess lonal 
Non-ex-addlct 

paraprofessional 
Ex:"addlct 

paraprofessional pl 

a. Total regular hO.lIrsworked each 38 •. 45 (.43) 37.75 (1.42) 39.16 (.46) NS 
week 

b. AVerage hours worked overtime 1,.9Ci (.6 t) 3.90(1.17) 5.26 (1.14) 0.05 per week 

c. Total hours worked per week 40.35 (.75) 41.65(1.37) 44.42 (1.31) 0.05 

d. Number of clients for whom re- 43.03 (5.36) 31. 75 (4.56) 34.00 (3.69) NS 
spondent Is primary counselor 

e. Average hours per week In 19.55 (1.59) 18.55 (2.07) 14.74 (1.30) 0.10 
Individual counseling 

f. AVerage hours per week In group 1.23 (.29) 1.90 (.52) 2.94 (.62) 0.05 
counseling 

lSlgnlficance level.of F test in one factor ANOV. 

;hlghly s.lmllar invoivement levels with the 
'various activities. These findings are cor-

. :roboiated in the more extensive data set 
!gathered from the activities list, which data 

. 'are, reported below! 

Counselors' Desire for Activity Modification 

( Counselors Were also asked how. If· at 
;all, they would modify their work activities 
I to be In line. with what a counselor should 
,Ideally do. One-fifth of the PROs and NEAs 
'suggeste9nO modification while fully a 
;thl rd of the EAs made nosuggest.lons for 
:change.Of. all modifications suggested, the 
;most frequently suggested In each group was 
ia decrease In paperwork, comprising 25 per
jcent, 23 percent, and 24 percent of the sug;" • 
:gestlons made by PROs, NEAs, and EAs, ' 
!respectlvely. The compJete.e1.imlnatlonof 
:clerlcal. and other services not associated 
7wlthcl ient contact comprised another 8 per
:cent, 15 percent, and 19 percent, of the 
;suggestlons made by PROs, NEAs ,and EAs,. .: ... 
respectively. Members of~lI groups suggest- " 

,ed Increased contact with clients, with men- . 
\tlons of generally more Involvement with 
'cllent!; (23 percjSnt, 19 percent,. 19 percent 
,for PROs, .NEAs, anti EAs, respectively), In
,creased time for counseling and therapy 
: (20 percent, 23 percent, 14 percent for PROs. ' 
'NEAs, and EAs, respectively), and de~reased ' 
'caseloads In order to see patients more often 
!and for longer perl09s of tfme (Ie percent •. 

,15 percent, 17 pet;:ent for PROs, NEAs, and 
EAs, respectively)" These percentages are 
again quite similar f6r all three groups for 
the most part, with no statisticallY slgnrrl
cant differences In evidence,. 

Activities List 

If differences did exist among the three 
counselor gr.oups In their Job activities, it 
w.as on the compreli'ensive activities list that 
a picture of such differential functioning 
would .be most likely to be obserVed. The list 
had been devised to tapa broad range of 
'potentIal activitIes of counselors. On the 
onehand,actlvltles were Included which 
placed the counselor In a caregiver role, 
e.g., helping clients wi th housework or cook
ting. On the other hand, activities were In"" 
;cluded which covered the highest admlnlst:r;~"" 
itive functions In the program, e.g .. making 
up budgets,' hi r In9 and f'l ring's taff members, 
:orwhlch r~qiJl red. high levElls of training, 
le~gH theinterPXetaJlon9f psychological 
tests. ... ..., . 

, Each activity WaS considered separately. 
.;Responses of counselors were examined In a 
;serles. of one factor analyses of variance 
,wi th ,counselor group as the Independent 
~varlable and, the rank of the 1"!SPOnse as the 



dependeilt measure. 7 To summarize the Items 
In each area, a multiple dlscrlmlrli:lnt al1aly':" 
.slswas also run,. wlt;h the three counselor 
groups as the criterion groups and the Scores 
on the activities In one area as the predlc~ . 
tors. (Results of the one factor ANOVs are 
given In·table7). . 

There were six areas for which nodlf-. 
ferences among groups were founCiin either 
the univariate ANOVs or the multivariate 
test. These were areas In which no differ
ences would be expected, either because of 
the high In~olvement of all counselors, e.g., 
In clerical tasks, or the uniform low In
volvement of all. counselors, e.g., In psycho
logical assessment. The high Involvement 
areas In which there were no differences were 
clerical and service duties, control and en
forcement, and counseling 1 n the treatment 
center. The relatively low Involvement areas 
In which there were no differences were 
psychological ~ssessment, staff training, and 
administration of the program (for all uni
variate F tests on Individual activities, 
.e,>0.20; for all F approximations to Wilk's 
Lambda, the overall multivariate test of 
differences among groups on the set of pre-
dictors, F<l). . 

In two areas, administration of clients 
and personal aid to clients, there was a s49-
gestio" of a difference among .counselor 
groups. In the area of administration of 
clients, one Item tended toward significance. 
This Item was attending staff meetings that 
deal with client treatment, F(2,78)=2.33, 
,2.=0.10. The. PRO counselors reported doing 
this slightly less frequently than either 
paraprofess lonal group •. This was ,not cor
roborated by administrators who reported 
equal high attendance for all groups. It is 
reasonab 1 e that profess I ona 1 s ml ghtattend 
such staff .,meetlngs slightly less frequently 
than paraprofessionals, since these staff 
meet·lngs may be p,art of the Inservlce train
Ing provided by programs to paraprofessionals, 
as was reported In the literature. The area 
'of personal aid to clients provides a similar 
'resul t. There was a tendency for PROs, to re
port that. they accompanied clients to com
munity resource;agencles siightly less often 
th~n' did either 'paraprofessional group, 
F(2,77)"'2.38,£,<0.10. In this case, the per
centages of clients who reported their coun
selors did this Were 2.6 percent, 8.6 percent, 

,and 7; 2 percent for ell ents of PROs, NEAs, 
'andEAs, X2 (2)=3 .• 56 • .e,>0.10. Among adminis
trators, 38 percent reported no~e of their 
counselors did this. Of those mentIoning the 
Invo 1 vement of a' counse 1 or group, 62 per:cent 
mentioned PROs aslnvolved,55 percent men
tlonedNEAs, and 55, percent. mentioned EAs. e 

Where clear differences were found among 
counse lor groups', these differences were I n-
variably in activities which took the coun
selor out of the program. In the area of 
corrmunlty education, EAs were significantly 
more frequently Involved than were profession
als In giving talks to community groups, 
F (2,79)=5.19,£,<0.01. Adml n Is tratprs corrobo
I"ated this; 82 percent mentioned the Involve
ment of. EAs, whll~ only 39 percent mentioned 
the other two groups. 

In the area of socIalizing with clients, 
EAs reported,meetlng clients on their own 
time In public places for socializing, for 
example, having lunch with a client, going to 
a ba.ll game with a client, significantly more 
often than dLd professionals, F(2,79)=6.52, 
,2.<0.01. Administrator reports corroborated 
this in that only one administrator (3.5 
percent) i nd Icated that PROs did th Is, on 1 y 
three administrators (lO.}percent) indicated 
that NEAsdid this, while 31.0 percent of ad
ministrators reported that EAs,did this. 
Client responses were In the same direction: 
8.8 percent, 7.1 percent, and 17.0 percent;of 
clients of PROs, NEAs, and EAs reported .meet:
Ing their counselors at least once a year to 
social'lze In a public place. Oh;a second 
item In this area, that of counselors I meet
Ing clients on their own 'time tosoclallz,e 
In thei~ own homes or 'the cllents l homes, 
cUentsof EJ!,s reported.thLs happened signifi
cantly more often than, did clients of PROs, 
F(2,293)=4.0I,,2.<0.05 (3.5 percent, 10.0 per
cent, versus 14.3 percent of clients of PROs, 
NEAs, versus EAs reported· that this happened 
at least once a year). The.correspondlng per
centages as reported by PROs (6.5 percent) " 
NEAs(10.0 percent), and EAs themselves 
(17.2 percent); as well <is those reported by 
the administrators (3.5 percent, 3.5 percent, 
and 17.2 percent for PRO, NEA, and EA groups, 
respectively) corroborate the cllents ' 
reports. . 

7 ' 
Data were coded as follows: O-never', I-once or twIce a year, 2 .. three or four times 

,a year, 3-onc~or twice a IT1ClOth, 4 .. orice or twice a week, 5:;Just abolJt ~~ery deW. 

8Admlnlstratorsrespondled for each group of counselors In their program. 
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02. 

03· 
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05. 

06. 

07. 

aS. 

09. 

Table17~ Mean partIcipatIon level of counselors Inactlvltl.es. by ~ounselor 
group. (0 = never, ] .. once or' twice a year, 2 • threeor·f.our 
times a year, 3 = once or twice amon.th. 4 •• once or twlc.ea week, 
5 .. Just ab6ut every day) . 

., 

ACTIVITY PRO ~EA EA MOV.·· Tukey A(O.OS) 

I. Community ,education 

GIve talks about drug abuse to 
0.74 0.;95 1.81 F(2,79)=5.19~ P < E community groups? 

Inform community gro!Jps about the 1.67 1 • .70 2.26 F(2,78)= .87 
servl ces your program provides? 

II. Clerical and s'ervlce duties 

Fill out forms which. deal with 
client admission, progress, ,4.58 4.50 4.40 F(2,78)=0.24 
and/or dIscharge? 

,Carry out clerical tasks such as 
fi ling, typing letters, covering 4.16 3.80 3·90 F(2,78)= .33 
the telephone switchboard?, 

Do ma i ntenance tasks in the agency 1.42 1.65 1.32 . F(2,]9)= .21 
such as cleaning, making repairs? 

Perform messenger services between 
the treatment center and other 1.S7 2.11 1.90 F(2,7S)= • II 
centers or offices? 

Ill. COntrol ana, enforcement 

Dlsclpl inecllentswhen necess;;lry. 
by keeping down no.lse. breaking up 2.61 2.35 3.13 F(2.78)~1.31 
fights. or removing verbally abu-
slve clients from the center? 

Inform police of drug-dealIng 
actly,ltles, el ther dealing by .26 ,,30 .16 F(2.79)" .20 
clients or by others? 

Take responsibility for coordl-
natlng and controlling traffic 3.76 3.:45 3·30 F(2.n)=·37 

,at the center? 

lp < 0.01 
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Table 7 (Continued) 

ACTIVITY PRO NEA EA ANOV Tukey A(O.OS) 

IV. Socializing with clients 

10. Provide social activities for 
clients und~r the auspices of 
the program, for example, a 1.23 1.15 1.39 F (2,79) =0. 15 
picnic for clIents of the 
program? 

II. Meet clIents on'thelr own tIme 
In public plades for socializing, 

F(2,79)-6.52 1 p <' E for exampleg having lunch with a .42 1.40 1. 71 
client, going to a ball game 
with a client? 

12. • Meet clients on their own time 
to socialize with them In their .06 .20 .34 F(2,7Z)=1.53 
own homes or the clients i homes? 

V. Counsell n9 In the community 

13. Visit clients at their place of 0.42 1.00 0.55 F(2,79)==1.71 employment In the community? 

14. Accompany clients Into the com-
munity when they have Job .29 0.30 .28 F(2,77):: .01 
Interviews? 

15. Go Into the community and visit 
a client In the hospital If he 1.03 1.18 1.93 F(2,72)=4.93 1 P < E 
has become hospitalized? 

16. Go Into the community to appear 
in court on a client's behalf .77 1.50 1.$2 F(2;75)=2.99 2 P < N = E '(0.10) 
If the client Is called to 
court? 

17. Spend tl me becomt n9 famlll ar wi th 
community resource agencies In 
order to know exactly where to 2.77 ' 3.10 2.97 F(2,78)= .26 
send clients for these services 
1 n the communI ty? 

lp < 0.01 
2p< a.IO 
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Table 7 (C6ntlnued) 

ACT! VITY PRO NEA EA 

VI. Personal aid to clients 

18. Accompany clients to community 
resou rc,':", agenc I es where the 
clients ~an get help. for ex
ample, a social work agency, 
a daycare facility? 

19. Give personal care to clients, 
for example, helping them with 
housework or cooking, buying 
food for them? 

20. Go lnto a clIent's neighborhood 
to help him deal with people 
with whom he may be having 
problems, for example, someone 
who is leaning on him to repay 
a loan? 

21. Go Into the clients' homes to 
discuss their problems with 
other members of their families? 

0.71 1.35 1.41 

.42 .55 .40 

.03 .25 .30 

.73 ,70 1.17 

ANOV 

F(2,78)= .10 

F(2,78)=1.51 

F(2,77)=1.09 

VII. Administration of clients 

22. Decide whether'acltent will be 
accepted into your treatment 
program? 

23. Assume responsibility at the 
center for deciding whether 
cl ients should remain i,n the 
program? 

24. Attend staff meetings that deal 
with client treatment? 

25. Make the decision about support 
services (e.g., vocational 
training or psychiatric workups) 
for cl ients? 

2p < 0.10 

1.19 2.11 1.61 

2.29 2.21 2.47 

3.71 4.05 4.00 

3.68 3.74 3.48 

49 

F(2,78)=1.21 

F(2,77)= .14 

F(2,78)=2.33 2 

F(2,74)= .21 

.~, ,,0 

Tukey A(0.05) 

P < E (0.10) 



Table,7 (Continued) 
------~------------------------, 

ACTIVITY PRO NEA EA ANOV Tukey A(0.05) 

VIii. Administration of program 

26. Supervl seoth,er workers, for ex-
ample, assigning clients, making 1.61 1.11 1.35 F(2,78)=0.38 
out work schedules? 

27. Carry out tasks that have to do 
with money ~tters of the agency, 
for example, keeping track of .29 .26 .06 F(2,78)= .58 
costs of the agency, making up 
budgets? 

28. Participate in ta6ks that have to 
do with the staffing of the agency, .58 .63 .57 F(2,77)= .02 
for example, finding people to wor~, 
deciding who should be hired or fired? 

29. Participate in reviewing and re~ 1.65 1.68 1.55 F(2,78)= .05 vising policies of the program? 
30. Evaluate the effectiveness of 

services provided by the treat- 2.19 1.80 1.77 F(2,79)= .48 
ment program? 

IX. Counsell ng In treatment center 

31. Tell clients about the programs, 
services, and kinds of help your 4.48 4.97 4.48 F(2,77)=0.43 
agency can give them? 

32. Discuss with the client problems 
his family and friends may be 3.84 4.11 4.03 F(2,77)= .34 
having wi.th regard to drugs? 

33. Conduct group counseling sessions? 1.90 1.50 1.68 F(2,79)= .27 

34. Talk to clients about their 4.00 3.47 3.57 F(2,74)=1.19 chi Idhood? 

35. Explain the advantages and dis-
-F(2,78)= advantages of methadone and 3.90 3.85 3.90 .01 

abstinence to clients? 
36. Review urine results of clients 4.16 3.89 4.19 F(2,78)= .45 regularly? 
37. Thoroughly discuss the .peclffc 

4.06 F(2,79)= .61 reasons and circumstances that 3.71 3.60 
led the cl ient to drug use? 

X. Psycholo!.!lcal assessment 

38. Administer psychological tests 
and examinations to clients, for 0.68 0.~5 0.35 F(2,79)=0.49 exanip Ie, persona II ty tes ts, job 
preference tests? 

39. Interpret psycho·logi ca I tests 
and examlriatlonresults, and .87 .p5 .83 F(2,78)= .87 make recommendations on the 
basis of their outcomes? 
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Table 7 (Continued) 
ACTIVITY PRO NEA EA ANOV Tukey A(o. 05) 

-----¥-------------------------------,~,------------~--------------~~~~ 
XI. Staff Training 

40. Exp Ia I n. to new counse I ors the pro.-
cedures. and rules of the program, 1059 for example, how to fill our forms 
used by the program? 

41. Participate as Instructors In 
traIning programs which deal with .87 
drug abuse counselIng? 

Again In the are. of,~ounsellng in the 
commun I ty, EAs report then'ise I ves to be more 
active than PROs. , The. EA.s report vIsitIng 
'hospl ta Ii zed clients sign i f icantly more often 
than do PROs, .F(2,72)=4.93,£.<0.0I, with 58.1 
percent, 70.6 percent, and 1f9.9 percent of 
PROs, NEAs, and EAs reporting doing this at 
least Orice a year. Administrators corrobo
rate thl s orderl ng of counselor groups wi th 
75 percent of administrators reporting that 
the PROs visit clients, and 78.6 percent and 
85.7 percent of administrators report this 
for NEAs and EAs, respectively. Client re
porting for this item provides the one incon
sistent pIcture across all functions and 
activities examined. There were 27, 16, and 
26 of the 116, 71, and 115 clients of PRO, 
NEA and EA counselors who were hospitalized 
since having become clients of their current 
counselors. These clients were asked whether 
their counselors had visited them in the 
hospital. Only 14.8 Percent of clients of 
PROs ani:! 19.2 percent of clients of EAs re
sponded that their counselors had visited 
them, while 62.5 percent of the clients of 
NEAsreported that this was so, X2 (2)=12.89, 
£.<0.01. The disagreement of clients with 
c.ounselors and administrators may stem from 
several sources. First, relatively few 
clients in the sample had been hospitalized, 
an average of less than one client per coun
selor. Second, counselors and administrators 
responded about their general behavior pat
terns, wh II e clients responded about thei r 
partic~lar experiences. Whether particular 
clients were visited in the hospital might 
well have been related to the.nature of t.he 

'.:' ailment and the length of the stay. For' 
these reasons, the counselor ancl admi ni stra
tor reports are taken as the more accurate 
reflections of counselor functioning. 

There was also a trend toward a differ~ 
ence among counselor groups I n the counsell ng 
in the community activity of appearingih 
court in the cl ient's behalf If the client Is 
called Into court. The PRO group' tended to 

1;85 1.50 F(2,72)=0.33 

1.05 .63 F(2,78)- .64 

repcirt doing this less often than either 
paraprofessional group, F(2,75)=2.99,£.<0.10. 
In the PRO, NEA, and EA groups, 45.2 percent, 
60 percent, and 70.4 perce~tof counselors 
reported having done this at least once a 
year. Administrator percentages for these 
three groups, respectively, were 65.5 percent, 
72.4 percent, and 75.9 percent .. Of the 28, 
IS, and 29 clients of PRO, NEA, and fA coun
selors who had had a court trial since having 
become clients of their current counselors, 
10.7 percent, 20 percent. and 17.2 percent, 
respectively, reported that their counselors 

,had come to court to testify, X2 (2)=0.67. 
£.>0.20. 
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Overall, the main difference hoted 
among counselor groups was the greater activi
ties of EAs over the PROs outside the treat
ment program. This difference was found in 
three areas of counselor functioning: com
munity education, socializing with clients~ 
and counseling In the community. 

Discriminant analyses applied to the set 
of actlvl ties,ln ea'ch of these areas corrobo
rated the univariate analyses. In .all three 
cases, the F approximation to Wi lk's Lambda 
for overall significance of discrimination 
'among group~ reached the 0.05 level of slgnlf
IcaQce, with EAs distinguished from PROs on 

'each of the three sets of Items In question, 
'£.<0.05 In all three case~. 

Whl Ie these significant differences· 
emerged, I.t Is important to note the differ'"' 
ences among counse.1ors wi th I ngroups. Not all 
EAsgave tal ks ·to communi ty groups. Fu 11 ya 
,th i rd of theEAs had neyer done ,$0 and 'I n . 
this regard ,were' similar to the 58 percent of 
PROs who had neve'r done so. Thed i fference 
between the groups emerged in that there. was 
.a substantial percentage ot;EAs whq spoke at 
.Ieast onc~! or twice a moht~' (36 percent), 
.while far fewer professionals (10 Percent) 
~spoke to conmunl ty groups wi th th Is frequency. 

;) 



In the area of soclalizin~ with clients,; 
a s.imilar resu1.t emerged. Slightly over half, 
(55 percent) of EAs reported never sociallz~. 
11'19 with cl ients in public places in contrast 
with ~hree-quarters (77 percent) of. PROs who, 
never did so. It is the 42 percent of'EAs 
versus i:he 6 percent of PROs who socla 1 i zed 
wi th ollents at least once a month Who led 
to the overall difference between the groups. 

What is being suggested here Is that 
some but not all EAs exhibit a unique pattern 
of concentrat I ng the I refforts I n the com
munity. A large p~rcentage, however, were' 
more' 11 ke the PROs who more heav i 1 y concen
trated thelr'efforts within the treatment 
program. This notion of two t't'pesof EA 
roles was supported by the statlstLcal class
Ifications of EAs .In the context of thedis~ 
crimi nant analyses fpr the communi ty educa
tion and socializing with clients Items. In 
such classification analyses, a substanttal 
subset of EAs were classified as being 
stati~tJcally more simi lar to the. PROs than, 
to oth~'rEAs. 

Counselor-Category-Independent Correlates 
of Functions and Activities 

As previously suggested, It was possible 
that there were correlates of counselor In-
'10 I vement in act i v it i es., over and above coun
selor group. To explore this possibility, 
partial correlations of counselor character
Istics with involvement levels in a:;tivlties 
were examined; counselor group was dummy-
var i ab I e coded and; then pa rt i a I ed out. of these 
correlations. Simply stated, these correla
tions answer the following questions: Does 
one know more about the activities in which 
a counselor engages by knowing about his 
particular b.ackground as well as. his counselor 
group membership than one knoWs by just hav
Ing his counselor group membership7~ 

For example, there was no overall dif
ference a!T\Ong counselor groups in i nVo I vement 
in psycho.logical assessment. In general, few 
In ~ny group were Involved in administering 
psychological tests. In this sense, knowing 
theg roup to wh leha counselor belonged gave 
no information as to whether he was moreJlke
IV to be Involved in assessment than a member 
of:any' other group. Yet ,i n each counse I or 
group there were a few counselors whorepcrt
tid Involvement in this activity at least once 
or twice a month. The significant partial 
correlation of number of counsel.ing courses 
wi thth i s act i vityof 0.37, .e.<O. 01 , suggests 

that those counselors with more"trainlng In, 
counseling courses did thetes tl ng, Ihdepel1d
ent of the partiCUlar ~ounselo~ group Into 
which they fell. A slmilar.,signlficant par
tial correlation'between number of counsel In 
cOiJrses and involvement in Interpreting ps 
chological tests of !. = 0.36, £.<.O.OI,su 
gests that those sam~ counselors who had ad 
a relatively large number of counseling 
courses were also the ones who did test Inter
pretation;, f"egardless of thelt counselor 
group. .In the area ofst:aff training, there 
is again a significant polrtlal correlation .of 
number of counseling 'courses with having par
ticipated as an Instructor in training about 

, ci rug abuse counse II ng, ,r.. = 0.27, .e.<0. 05. . 
This variable Is als.o correlated with deCid
Ing whether a client would be'accepted Into 
the treatment program, !. = 0.25, £.<0.05; and 
supervising other workers, !. = 0.24,. £.<0.05. 
In sum, the number of counseling courses; an 
I ndex of the relevance of course\-Iork I.,:> the 
counselor role, accounts for involvement of 
counselors In counselor training, psychologi
cal assessment, staff supervision, and intake 
decisionmaking over and above their designa
tion as members of PRO, NEA. and EA group. 

There are apparently seniority and/or 
experlence effects in the functions counselors 
perform. With counselor group partlaled out., 
the number of months in present pOf!itlon was 
correlated with frequency of supervision of 
other workers, !. = 0.28, .e.<0. 05, as was the 
total number of months of previous counsel
ing experience, !. = 0.32, £.<0.01. Experience 
wa~ also correlated with engaging in activi
ties outside the treatment program. The 
number of months In present position was sig
nificantly correlated with visiting a client 
I n the hos pita I, !. = 0.39. £.<0.00 I. S i m II a r
Iy, the total months of previous experience 
was correlated with a counselor's, going Into 
clients' neighborhoods to help them with prob
lems, r = 0.24, £.<0.05. In contrast, the 
number-of months in present position was' 
negatively correlated with the psychologically 
oriented counseling actl'/ity of talking to 
clients about their childhood, r = -0.25, 
£.<0.05. Surprisingly, it was the counselors 
with little previous experience in drug 
abuse counseling who were involved in explain
Ing procedures and rules of the programs, 
e.g., how to fi II out forms used by the pro
gram, to the counselors, !. = -0.24, £.<0.05. 

These correlations of activity with ex
perience,seem consis.tent with other correla
tions of activity with training. Breadth of 

9These anal'yses should be considered as e~ploratory In nature, due to the absence of a 
cross-val idation :sample. . ~,;;~ 
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Inservlce training, measuredby the number of 
different topics covered by counselors Iii all 
training courses was positively related to, 
visiting clients at work, !. =0.27,.e,<0.05. 
'lndwlthspendlng time becoming famlllatWlth 
community resource agencies, !. = 0.24~ .e.<0.05 •. 
The greater the number of "relevant courS!;is" 
to counse 11 ng, e. g., dev lance. abnorma 1 
psycho logy ,taken by the counselor, the less 
likely the counselor was to appear In court 
on a cllentls beh~lf, r ~ -0.23, p<0.05. 
What emerges here 15 a-picture of more ex
perienced counSelors ar:dfor those with heavy 
Inservlct! training blelng ff'.c)re oriented toWard 
counseling in the communlt!, Iii visiting 
clients at work,:n the hospital, Clnd In 
the I r ne I ghborhoo\:ls', and I n concern I ng them
selves wIth community resource agencies, while 
those with less experience butmor~ relevant 
course work are oriented to psycholog'lcal 
approaches to counseling In the treatment 
program. 

I t may be tha t experJ ence. and/or I n
service training a~ opposed to formal course 
:workencourag~s the development of sufficient 
,confidence on the part of the counselor to 
undertake a role In the community. The lack 

,of such experience or training, on the other 
'hand, may le~d to greater program-centered 
,activity In whIch the Individual feels more 
comfortable. It may also be that formal 
course work by traditional tutors encourages 
the view that the program Is a more appro
priate setting for counselor functioning. 

In any case, the fact that different 
counselor types place different emphasis on 
counseling In the community, socializing with 
clients, etc., ellcl.ts more questions than 
answers. Fo'r example, one would wish to know 
not only why differing roles are undertaken, 
but wh<lt is accomplished thereby In terms of 
client performance and what Is Implied about 
differences In client-counselor relationships. 
Since the Imp 11 cat Ions may be expected to be. 
of some magnitude, these areas are In need 
,of further Investigation and clarlflcatl.on In ' 
future studies. 

Admlnlstrators l V.iews of Counselor 
Func'tlons 

Another perspective on the functions and 
activities performed by the different coun
selor groups was gained from Interviews with 
administrators. Specifically, each of 41 
activities was,lnqulredabout'wlth the follow
Ingquestlon: "Of the three counselor groups 
In. which we arelnterested--that 15., profes
sionals, non-addict paraprofessionals, and . 
eX-addict paraprofesslonals--whlch group, If 
any, Is more Involved 1~':llctlvlty)711 In 
addition, administrators were asked which 
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jgroups they thought should be Involved more 
!than the others In each activity. Reasons 
for adm!nlstrator views on who should be more 

;Involved were then cross-tabulat~dwl th the 
;questlon on who shQuld be more:.lnvolved. In 
ithe follQwlng paragraphs., the results of the, 
:cross-tabulatlons of those questions for the 
;41 actlvltres .are discussed. 

Table 8 presents a list 'of the 41 actlvl·' 
ties with number cif admJnlstrators reporting 
'all counselor groups or none are Involved 
'and/or should be Involved with each activity. 
Tti~ lcigi'C"'O'rthls presentation Is that ad
'mlnlstrators divided their responses to most 
.actlvltles Into those two categorles--that Is, 
they .tended, to say that the activity was. 
el ther performed by a 11 groups wi thequa I fre
quency, or that no group was performing It. 
Further, administrators usually felt that this 
arrangement was most approp.rlate. Individual 
tables for activities are only presented when 
some marked departure from this tendency or 
some. meaningful difference among groups was 
seen--.I .e., when one counselor group or 
anoth~r was viewed as more Involved than 
others or more approprl ate for such I nvo I ve~ 
ment.' 

It should be .remarked that while admlnls
'trators differed In their educational ahd ex
periential background, and also In age, race, 
and sex, viewpoints about counselor groups, 
measured by these ,questions were not dl f- • 
ferentlated by such background differences. 
Also, a genera I caveat concern'l ng sma 11 
,numberF---only 28 administrators were Inter
viewed In the study--Is, of course, appropri
ate here., Indeed, I n some cases the nt:ir.oer 
!answerlng. the questions Is less than 28 due 
to Item nonresponse. 

The activities are discussed below In 
categories for efficient summarization and 
Individually as seems warranted. .' 

In the first category, community educa
tion, are two Items, one of which concerns 
giving talks about drug abuse tpcommunlty 
groups and the,other of which Involved InfQrm
.t og cqmmun I ty groups abo,tJt program servl ces. 
'l'he pattern of response to both Hems I.s 
~bou t the. same, w I th~,~lout ha I f Q( the ad
/Tllnlstrators feelln~,:th'at either &11 or ,no 
pounse lor llroups are.)1 nVo Ived, a~d that t.hl s 
should Indeed be the case •. As will be. seen 
.wIth many of these Itells, th"r!' Isa tendency 
\for more adml 0 I strator~,torepo,rt a des.! re for 
participation by all counselors than to re
p,ort that the,~c:tlvlty Is;cLlrrentl,{ being 

. performed by all counselors •. For example, 
nine admlnstrators sayai! thelr.counselors\ 
~re ~I\flngtalks to corrvnunl ty groups, ,while",;) 
q ~ ,~,~,Y all gr9lffissh~.H!d ,be' do 1".9 .. t ;~., _f\J.§~:~ 
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Table 8. Administrators'vlews ofcouns~lor activities, by who does perform 
a.ctlvlties' and by who ~ perform activities, --

Activity All do. Nqne do All should 

J.Communltyeducatlori 

01. Give talks about drug abuse to community 
groups? 

02. Inform' community groups about the services 
your-program provides? 

.9 

9 

II. Clerical and service duties 

03. Fill out f~i'ms which deal with client 
admission, progress, and/or discharge? 

04. Carry out clerical tasks such as filing, 
typing letters, ,covering the telephone 
switchboard? 

05. Do maintenance tasks In the agency such 
as cleaning, making repairs? 

06. Perform messenger services between the 
treatment center and other centers or 
offIces? 

26 

19 

3 

II 

III. Control and enforcement 

ot. DlscJpllne clients wh'en necessary, by 
keepIng down noise, breaking up fights, or 
removing verbally abusive clients from 
the center? 

08. Inform police of drug-dealing activities, 
el.ther dealing by cl ients or by others? 

09. Take responsibility for coordlriatl.ng and 
eontrollln~ client traffic at the center? 

15 

o 

22 

IV. Socializing with clients 

10. Provjde socIal activities for cLients under 
the auspices of the program, for example, 
a pIcnic for clients of the program? . 

11. Meet clients on their own time in public 
places for social izlng, for example, haVing 
lunch with a client, going toa ball game 
with a client? 

12. Meet cl ient!; on their own time to socialize 
wi th them I n the I r own homes or the c II en ts I 
homes? 
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10 

10 

3 13 

6 10 

o 25 

7 14 

23 9 

14 12 

6 18 

25 4 

4 22 

8 20 

14 7 

IS 6 

o 

2 

o 

10 

19 

IS 

5 

20 

4 

2 

13 

13 



TabJe 8 (Continued) 

Actlvi ty All do NOrie do All should None should 

V. Counse 11 ng In cornroun Ity 

13. Visit clients at their places of e~ploy
ment In the communlty7 

1#. Accompany clients into the community 
when they have job interviews? 

15. Go into the community and visit a client 
in the hospital If he has become 
hosp I ta I ized? 

16. Go into the community tb appear in cburt 
on a cl ientls behalf if the cl ient Is 
called tocourt7 

17. Spend time becoming familiar with community 
resource agencies In order. to know exactly 

. Where to send cl ients for these services 
in the community? 

6 

9 

2.1 

18 

20 

VI, Personal aid to clients 

18. Accompany clients to community resource 
~gencies where the clients can get help, 
for example, a social work agency; a 
daycare facility? 

19. Give personal care to clients, for example, 
helping them with housework or cooking, 
buying food for them? 

2.0. Go Into a client·s neighborhood to help 
him deal with people with whom he may be 
having problems, for example, someone who 
Is leaning on him to repay a loan1 

16 

2. 

o 

21. Go into the clients· homes to discuss their 10 
problems with other members of their families? 

17 

14 

2 

5 

2. 

10 

2.0 

2.4 

15 

VI I. Administration of ~lients 

2.2. Decide whether a client w~ll be accepted 
lroto your treatment program7 

2.3. A!isume res pons I b Illty at the center for 
decldl ng whether clients sho\l'ld remaIn In 
the program? 

2.4. Attend staff meetings that deal WI th client 
treatment7 

25. Make the decision about slJppon services 
(e.9., vocational training or psychlatr]c 
workups) for ell ents'l .. , 

" 

S5 

13 

25 3 

27 I 

18 5 

16 7 

17 4 

2.3 

2.0 2. 

2.1 2. 

18 5 

8 12. 

6 14 

15 7 

14 5 

2.4 

2.7 

2 



Tab Ie .8 (CQntlnued) 

Activity All do None do All ,should 

VIII. Administration of program 

26. Supervise other workers, for example, 
5 11 12 7 assigning clients, making out work schedules? 

27. Carry out tasks that have to do w! th money 
matters of the agency, for example, keeping I. 26 6 16 track of costs of the agency, making up 
budgets? 

28. Participate In tasks that have to do with 
the staffing of the agency, for example, 8 17 11 12 finding people to work, deciding who 
should be hi~ed or fired? 

29. Participate II' reviewing and revising 18 7 25 2 policies of the program? 

30. Evaluate the effectiveness of services 15 9 18 2 provided by the treatment program? 

IX. r;,;~mse 11 ng 

31. Tell clients about the programs, servIces, 24 25 
and ki nds of he I p your {(gency can give them? 

32. Discuss with the client problems his family 
and friends maybe having with regard to 25 2 25 
drugs? 

.. ~~. Conduct group counseling sessions? 14 6 18 

34. Talk to clients about their childhood? 14 19 0 

35. EXplain the advantages and dlsadvanta~es 20 0 22 0 
of methadone and abstinence to clients? 

36. Review urine results of clients regularly? 27 28 0 

37. Thoroughly discuss the specific reasons 
and cl rcumstances that led the client to 20 20 0 
drug use? 

X. Psychologlc!'!l testing 

38. AdminIster psychological tests and examlna .. 
tlons to clients, for example, personality 2 19 6 
tests, Job preference tests? 

39. Interpret psychological tests and examlna-
tlonresults, and make recommendations on 0 22 2 10 
the bas I s of the r r· outcomes? 
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Table 8 (C6ntinued) 

A Ilclo None do All should None should 

Xl. Training 

40. Explain to new counselors the procedures 
and rules of the program, for exarnple, 
how to f III out f6rmsused by the program? 

41. Participate as Instructors In 
.. 
training 

programs which deal wi th drug abuse 
counseling? 

.whlle three admlnls.trators say no group Is 
doing It, no administrator feels that the 
actiVity Is inappropriate for all groups. 

The, responses of the other ha 1 f of the 
admlnistrators--that'ls, those who gave an
swers other than lIa 11 equa 1'1 or IInoneli to the 
question .of participation in community educa
tlon--then, should be examined. 

Table 9 shows the detailed results of 
cross-tabulating admlnistratorsl. views on who 
is more involved and who should be more in
volved Ingivlrig talks on drug abuse to com
munity groups. Twelve of the 28administra
tors saId that EAs were more Involved in 
doing this. Seven of these 12 administrators 
plus 3 others felt that EAs should be more 
Involved than the other coun~. A some
what similar pattern was found for the other 
,community education !tem--informing commun
.ity groups about program services (table 10). 
However, here PROs (named by five admrnlstra
tors) as well as. EAs (named by four adminis
trators) are seen as most a,ppropriate to 
inform the community. In fact, the apvocacy 
here is so spread among counselor groups tbat 
there is little agreement as to the appro-

: priateness of a specific group. In both 
items, those advocating the EAs see them as 
having special credibility resulting from 
direct experience with drugs and from conquer- . 
Ing. the problem. This credibility Is seen as 
especIally important in'counseling in the 
community. For those advocating the Involve
mentofonly PROs, speaking-ability and 
ieducatlonal credentials are cited. 
! ' 

Four clerical and. service duties were 
also Inc 1 ucled I n the ques t I on Ing . (table 8). 
AdminIstrators were emphatic that tasks such 
as fl i lIng out forms should be shared equally 

'by all counselor groups, that this task was 
;lIpart of the job. 1I Fi I ing and typing, et~., 

17 ~. 19 3 

4 14 . 17 3 

was a~s" viewed this way. Messeriger services, 
on the other hand, were more often judged i n
appropriate (e.g., no counselor should do It) 
,than'appropriate for all groups. Mainten
ance tasks, such as cleaning and mak!ng re
pairs, were seen by the great majority as not 
performed by their counselors, and as Inap
propriatefor them~ 

Control and enforcement was the subject 
of three Items. Taking responsibillty'for 
coordinating client traffic at the center was 
seen as evenly and appropriately distributed 
across counselor groups by the administrators. 
'As far as disciplining clients is concerned, 
'although several adminlstrators thought that 
this was not particularly appropriate as a 
counse ling funct i on, they a Iso thought that 
if It had to be done it should be shared by 
all the groups. Informing police of drug
dealing activities, however, was seen as in
appropriate for all counselors, and no admin
istrator thought the counselors were doing 
this. 

Socialjzlngwith clients Is often cited 
in the Iitet'ature as the special province of 
the paraprofessional counselor10 (American 
Personnel and Guidance Association 1967; 
Eljsworth 1968; EUster 1971; Fo and OIDonnel1 
1974; Hallowl tz and Riessman 1967; Lytle, 
:1964) .In the present. data, It is true that 
,when one group is picked out by administr.a
'tors as doing more socializing with clients 
~utslde the program, It ii most often the 

. ;EAs. (tab I es ,II and 12); However, mos t admi n
"Istrators feel there Is very little such 
~oclalizlng.· Specifically, administrators 
Were aske!~ about meeting clients on one's own 
,time I n [>lib j i c places and a I so Inthehdmes 
,of the client or counselor. One ,administra
tor thoughtmeetlng clients I ripub 11 cp laces 
was bei ng dor;e by a 11 groups , while 14 
,thought it wa'snlt being done at all. The cor
;respond I ng numbers for meeti ng I n,,\1omes were 

lOVlrtually no consistent distinctions are made in the literature between par!3professlon-
(als who are ex-addicts and those who are not. ' 
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Table 9. Of the 3 counselor groups--who Is more Involved In giving talks about 
drug abuse to community groups ?";-by wh.o shou 1 d be more I nvol ved 

Who should be more .involved? 
All PRO and NEAand 

Who is more Involved? None Equally NEA EA EA EA 

None 0 0 3 

All equally 6 2 0 0 9 

PRO 0 0 0 0 

NEA 0 0 0 0 
,) 

EA 5 0 7 0 0 12 

PRO and EA 0 0 0 0 

NEA and EA 1 0 0 0 0 -1 
Total 13 3 10 I 1 28 

Table 10. Of the 3 counselor groups--who Is more involved In Informing community 
groups about program services?--by who should be more involved ' 

Who should be more Involved? 

All PRO and PRO and NEA and 
Who Is more Involved? None Equally PRO NEA NEA EA EA EA 

None 0 0 2 0 6 

Atl equally 0 6 3 0 0 0 0 0 9 

PRO 0 0 0 0 0 3 

NEA 0 0 0 0 0 3 

PRO and NEA 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 

EA 0 2 0 0 0 0 4 

PRO and EA 0 .J?. 0 0 0 0 1 0 -1 
Total 2 10 5 2 3 4 28 

, "-< 
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Table II. Of the.3counselor group.s--,Who,IS more. Involved In meeting clients 
on their own time In publld pla~esfor soclallzlng?--by who should 
be more Involved 

Wh9 should be more Involved? 
Who Is more Involved? ,None. All equally PRO EA 

None 10 3 0 14 

All equally 0 0 0 

EA 3 0 5 

NEA and EA ...Q. 1 .Q. .Q. ..1. 
Total 13 7 I 22 

Table 12. Of the 3 counselor groups--who Is more Involved In meeting clients 
on their own time to socialize with clients In their own homes or 
the clients' homes?--by who should be more Involved 

Who Is more Involved? 

None 

All equally 

EA 

Total 

Who should be more Involved? 

None 

II 

o 

..1. 
13 

All equally 

3 

1 
6 

EA 

o 

.Q. 

IS 

...!+.. 

20 



lone and 15. In each case, 13 administratqrs 
lit, hought socl,allzlng sh, ould not .be done a, tall, 
About one-quarter of the administrators 
!thought socializing should be done--but that 
~It should be distributed equally among the 
kounselor groups, rather than vested in the 
tEAs (tables 8, II, and 12). Reasons for the 
Jequal distribution were that Illtls part of 

jthe jOb,lIa,nd "AII counselors are, capable, of 
doing this. You don1t need to be an ex
laddlct to help an addlct." A question was 
!also asked about providing social activities 
Ilfor clients within the program. Here 10 ad
minis!:ratorsreported that all counselors 
were doing this, wh'lle 20 thought all coun
selors should be doing this. While eight 
administratOrs said none were doing it now, 
only two thought that It was fnapproprlate 
for counselors to do. 

To sum up admlnlstrators l sentiments re
~arding socJaliz1ng with clients outside of 
'the program, about half of the administrators 
Isee publ ic socializing as Inappropriate and 

\
not,currentl Y performed by cou,nselors., Of , 
those who think it appropriate, almost a!1 
~ould like to see, it'distr,ibuted equally 
lamong the counselor groups. Providing social 
'activities within the program is most often 
lseen as a legitimate counsel ing function for 
~ll counselor groups. 

Counseling in the community was inquired 
,about with five items, the first two of which 
'were related to client employment. On these 
Items--vislting clients at their place of em
ployment and accompanying them into the com
\nuni ty for job interviews--a majority of 
kdminlstrators thought that no counselors 
~Iere doing It now, but that all should be 
~olng It equally. Seven felt that visiting 
lcl ients at work was not appropriate. I n a 
Jprevious section of this report, it was found 
!that this activity was considered highly in
~dvisable by about 25 percent of the clients. 

The other three items relating to coun
selingln the community involved visiting 
~ltents in the hospital, appearing in court, 
and becoming familiar with 'community agencies. 
~hese were regarded as quite appropriate and 
~s frequent counselor activities. 

Providing personal aid to clients with 
~ousehold chores or by helping them with a 
hejgnborhoodloan repayment problem Were seen 
~s very Infrequent counselor activities 
j(table 8). In addltion,almost half the 
:Counselors thought these to be inappropriate 
l~ctivlties, with most of 'the rest feel ing all 

roups should do It. Gol ng to cl ients I hqmes 
.todiscuss their problems with familY members 
~as more often approved and seen as more 

frequent. Most, prevalent of all and also 
most approved was accompanying clients to 
community resourc~agencles. Even for thi 
activity, however, ten of the admlnistrat 
saw the activity as never performed. 

Counselors evideritly a~e seen as fre
quently performin~ appropriate administrative 
duties relative to clients. These duties 
involve assuming responsibility for deciding 
whether clients should remain In the program, 
attending meetings dealing with client treat
ment, and deciding I'lhether support services 
are advisable. Decisions about client accept
ance are viewed as less frequent contribu
tions, but half the administrators think all 
counseling groups should be involved in this 
.decision process. 

Program administration items for which 
counselor participation Is seen as prevalent 
are policy review and revision, and evalua
tion of services. ~n addition, administra
tors clearly would prefu eVen more counselor 
participation. O~ the other hand, progres
sively less frequent and desirable are tasks 
aS$'cJc I ated wi thstaff I ng ,superv is i ng other 
wo\~ers and, finally, budgeting, where 16 of 
the 25 administrators answering the question 
think no counselor should be involved. In
cidentally, PROs and EAs are seen as doing 
more supervision than,other groups by five 
administrators each--however,'when it comes 
to who should be doing it. once again, equal 
assignmentSl3re advocated because all have 
the skills and lIit l s part of the job." 

Counseling functions were judged appro
pr i ate for all groups byrriost admi ni s trators. 
PROs were seen, hovlever, as more II ke 1 y and 
more appropriate to discuss clients l child
hood with them by seven administrators r and 
eight administrato,rs felt they ~ be more 
involved with group counseling than the oth( 
groups (tables 13 and 14). In contrast, four 
administrators felt that EAs were more in
volved than other groups in group counseling, 
while only one felt this should be the case. 
Reasons given for these discrepancies had to 
do with the superior academic credentials of 
the PRO, and the specific experience some 
PROs have had' in therapeut i c counsel i ng. 

Psychological' testing was sometimes seen 
as the .prQvincebf. the PRO counselor. For, 
example, for interpreting .psychological tests, 
15 administrators felt that PROs should do it, 
whi Ie only two thought that all groups should 
do it. Ten thought that no 'counselor should 
be invo,lved (tables 8 and 14). In adminis
tering the tests, about the same number (13) 
thought that PROs should be i.nvolvedmore than 
other groups~ while six others thought ~I. 
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Table 13. Of the 3 cou~selor groups--who is more Involved In administration 
of psycho log I C"! I tests?--by who should be:tnore involved 

Who should be more .l~volved? 

Who is more involved? N?ne All equally PRO 

None 9 3 7 19 

All equally 0 2 0 2 

PRO .Q. 1 ..2. ~ 
Total 9 6 13 28 

Table 14. Of the 3 cOl.mselor groups--whols more involved In Interpretation 
of psychological teHs7--by who should be more Involved 

Who Is more Involved? 

None 

PRO 

Total 

groups should be Involved equally, and nine 
thought no counselors should be involved 
(tab I e 13). Once aga In, the reasons given 
where PROs are chosen Is the strength of 
their academic background. Those who think 
no counselor should perform the task largely 
see It asa support service to be handled 
by specialists ·from outside the program. 

With regard to training of new staff, 
: __ a. 11 counselors are thought to be approprl

'ately Involved by most admInistrators with 
explaining procedures and .rules of the 
programs. However, while participation of. 
counselors asl ns truc tors In drug abuse 
counse 11 ng was seen as des Irab 1 e by 17 ad
mlOlstratol's. such participation was actu.:tlly 
observed only by four. FOIJr administrators 
fel t that pROs ~re, and the same number 
feel they should be. more!, Involved Intratn
lng- because of the I r gene."al experience In 
the classroom as student!s, lind In spectfti; 
courses:. Two othersfe I. t the same way about 
EAs because of theIr dt r'ect experience wIth 
drug use •. In 9l5neral. as In so many of 
these Items, there Isa desire expressed on 
the part of the adminIstrators for more 
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Who should be more Involved? 

None All equa I Iy PRO 

10 2 10 22-

..Q. .Q. ...2. 2-
10 2 15 27 

participation by all counselor groups. 

S. SUMMARY OF'FINDINGS 

The ~ and ethnic distribution among . 
the. counselors ml rrored that I n the co 11ege
education non-oplate-abusing versus hon-
col Jege-educated neroin-abuslng populations. 
White/Anglo females were most prevalent among 
PROs; black males amOng EAs,' with .NEAs more 
closely ,esemblTng the EAs. 

The average age of the EAs was about 10 
years greaterthliln that of the PROs. wI til 
NEAs closer to the a'ge of t~,e EAs. . 

' .. 

. The PROs also had briefer tenure In their 
present positions than .theother.groups. 

EAs had somewhat more prevfous counseling 
experience In drug abuse. programsperse" 
wht te NE~S had more counSell ng experl ence' I !'I 
other.settlngs. such as. the Criminal Justl.ce·· 
System. . .., 



The picture that emerges from the above 
Is one In which PROs come to the"ir jobsdl
rectiyfrom the schools, while N~As of siml-
1 ar rank have filtered through counsell ng 
positions In a Variety of settings. The EAs 
ha~e arrived after experiencing addiction and 
cure. 

PROs 'by deFnltlonhad more education 
with NEAs next and EAs last, although both, 
the latter groups had a considerable number 
of college credits on the average. PROs edu
cational advantage was not so much in counsel
Ing courses per se, but in the number of 
related courses such as abnormal psychology 
and deviance. 

EAs had, the least training by c~rf~nt 
and previous programs, whl Ie NEAs h<ld mos'c, 
However, there Were few group dlffer~nces In 
number of top I cs covered Intra I n I ng, sInce. 
most counselors reported training In almost 
every area. With regard to specific areas, 
training Ih clerical activities was most fre
quently reported, while training In out.reach 
or counseling In the community was relatively 
Infrequent. 

In all,' there Is a striking resemblance 
of the NEAs and EAs In a variety of aspects: 
their, ethnic mix, age, counseling experience, 
and academl c tra I n i ng. That NEAsappear to 
'resemble the populations served by the pro
,grams more than they resemble the PROs 1$ 
consistent. with the model of the Indigenous, 
community-based paraprofessional promulgated 
In the literature. 

EAs, as expected, reported significantly 
more drug use than the other groups In vir
tually every area-~wlth hallucinogens the 
only exceptlon--and all but two of the EAs 
had treatment exper.lence. The NEAs reported 
somewhat more drug use than the PROs, a 1-
though hlstorles of treatment were present In 
neither of these two groups". The EAs Includ
ed many who had experienced more than one 
treatment modalitY. ' 

The groups differed somewhat In workIng 
condItions. EAs "'orked more overtime hours, 
and had somewhat n~wer salaries, While the 
,caseloads In the three counselor groups were 
about the same.' 

The wide variety of fUnctions and actlvl~ 
ties ~f the cQuhselors was conslstent,wlth : 
the findings In the literature. Further, when 
actlvlqes werecategorlzedithe 'counselor ~ 
groups were quite similar ,for the most part In, 
their levels of Involvement wltl', 'aach category. 
This ,similarity was associated both with gfm- ' 
era11y hlgh levels of participation (e.g., In 
clerical tasks) and wlt~low levels of parti
cipatIon (e.g., In PsychUQglcal assessment). 

Significant dlffer(~hces in participation 
levels were found only 1n those activities 
which led counselors Qut of the program-
community education, socializing with clle 5, 

:and counseling In the community. Even he e, 
however, I t was clear that some EAs ,\: I? 
PROs, were Involved In few of these 0 tslde 
actlvltles,'whlle another group'was very much 
Involved with them. -

Counselors within each of the three 
,groups var I ed among themse I ves I n the I r , 
levels of both academic and Inservlce traln
'Ing and In their previous experience. This 
variation, over and above counselor group 
membership, was related to .involvement In '3 

number of activities. Across counselor 
groups, counselors who had taken a large num
ber of counse.llng courses. were relatively more 
Involved In psychological assessment ,and test 
Interpretatlo~ In training and supervising 
other counselors, and In making Intake de.cl
~Ions. More experienced counselor~ were In
volved In supervision of other counselors and 
In working with clients outside the treatment 
program. Breadth of Inservlce training was 
also associated with counseling In the commu
nity. Independent of counselor group, more ex
perienced counselors and those with broad 
inservlce training seemed more, oriented to 
bounsel!ng outside the program. Less experi
enced but more academically trained counselors 
In all groups seemed more traditionally ori
ented to psychological approaches In the 
treatment program. A ratlo~al approach to the 
employment of the talents of Individuals Is , 
evident here, one which emphasizes the speclf-
1~ abilities, training, and experience of the 
counselor In addition to traditionally defined 
group membership; 

In regari:! to the a.dmlnlstrators l points 
of view, In most cases the various activities 
were seen as appropriate either for all coun
selor groups or. to a lesser extent, none of 
the counselor groups. As far as the disparity 
between what Counselors do and what they 
,should be doing Is concerned, administrators 
6tten expressed the feel1ng that all counselor 
'groups shou.1d be more and equally Involved 
~speclally In tasks whl chwere noW beJng per
lformed more often by one group or by no 
proups. 

, Regarding group differences In the case"! 
bf community educatl9n, PROs. were seen as 
somewhat more Involved and appropriately so, 
and the same Is true of psychological test
ling. While EAs were viewed as participating 
~omewh~t more currently In public soclallz!ng 
~I th clients, I t Was thought: that all couns0h, 
or groups shou I dbe equClll y Involved to the'! 
bxtent that socializing was to take place at rll • 
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Professional 
and 

Paraprofessional 
Drug Abuse Counselors: 
Attitudes of Counselors 

and Their Clients 



Executive Summary 

This report Is based on a NIDA-funded study of three groups of' counselors working 
In drug abuse treatment programs: (1) professional counselors who hold at least a 
bachelor's degree and who do not have addiction histories; (2) ex-addict paraprofessionals 
who do not usually hold a bachelor's degree; and (3) non-ex-addlct paraprofessionals who 
neither hold a bachelor's degree nor have an addict background. Data were collected In 
drug-free and methadone maintenance programs located In five major SMSAs--New York; 
Washington, D.C.; Chicago; Los Angeles; and San Franclsco--durlng the winter of 1976 
and the spring of 1977. Personal Interviews were conducted with counselors from each 
of the three groups, wltn administrators of the programs In which the counselors were 
employed, and with clients of the respective counselors. 

One objective of the study was to explor-e the attitudes of the three counselor groups 
toward cl ients and thel r expectations regarding client success in treatment. Another ob
jectivewas to consider clients' attitudes toward and their expectations of counselors In 
the three groups and clients"expectations regarding their own success in treatment. 
Since these attitudes and expectations were complementary, they were combined Ihto one 
report and constlt~te the focus of this monograph. 

Attitudes of the three counselor groups toward drug abuse and drug abusers were found 
to be quite similar. For example, they viewed clients as reachable, capable of real and 
permanent change; and not criminal by nature. They tended to agree that peer 
group pressures are mo.st important In understanding why drug abuse starts, and that social 
factors such as poverty and discrimination are less Important. They also agreed that the 
client himself 15 the most Important factor In treatment success, that the counselor plays 
only a secondary role, and that supporting drugs are least Important of all. In regard 
to modes of interaction wi th cl ients, all counselors. fel t that certaIn strategies were 
more appropriate than others. There was also an Indication of some ambivalence or un
certainty on the part of each counselor group about the utility of their particular back
grounds for dealing with clients. 

Clients' views of counselor~ were somewhat better differentiated by counselor groups 
than were counselors' attitudes. For example, ex-addict counselors were rated as signifi
cantly more knowledgeable about drugs and the street and, perhaps related to that, their 
clients more often claimed to profit fjom counseling sessions. The most general finding, 
however, was a relatively high level of trust, respect, and liking for all counselors. 
Clients expressed great willingness to discuss a variety of Issues with counselors and 
saw their coUnselQfl as extraordinarily willing to help them In situations ranging from 
counseling to personal help with household chores. Clients of all counselor groups were 
approximately equal In their willingness to request help from counselors. In every case, 
however, their desire for help from the counselor was somewhat less than the perceived 
willingness of the counselor to give It. 

Cl ients' expectations for the future were more optimistic 'across a vadety of poten
tial outcomes than were counselors' expectations for clients. The patterns of response 
though were mu~h the same for counselor~ and clients. For example, both thought It would 
be easier for clients to secure employm'ent than to become and remain drug free. 

On the average, client-counselor relationships were good. This was evidenced by 
remarks of the clients themselves and was corroborated by the view of administrators-
i.e., that clients complain relatively little about any particular counselor group. 

9..0 
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PROFESSIONAL AND PARAPROFESSIONAL 
DRUG. .ABUSE COUNSELORS: 

ATTITUDES OF COUNSELORS AND THEIR CLIENTS 

BY 

Leenard A. LeSciuto 
Leena S. Aiken 

MaryAnn Ausetts 

1. ORGANIZATIuN OF THIS RI=.PORT 

The repert .opens wi th a' rv.<'11\I .of the 
llterature cencerned with the at'~.,;.!des cf 
clIents and ceunselers teward each I)tirer and 
toward the treatment precess. This review 
Is fellewed by a presentatlen .of the methed
elegy .of the study. Here, particular empha
sis la given te the backg~ounds .of the three 
counselo.r greups and te the backgreunds .of 
their cl]ants. The results fellow, reperted 
In twe majersubsectlens, dealing with: 
(1) the attitudes .of ceuns610rs teward clients, 
teward drug abuse Itself, anc:! toward drug 
abuse treatment; and (2) the attitudes .of 
clients tewardthelr primary ceunselers and 
teward the treatment precess, .as I'lellas 
their expectatlens fer their .own .llves fellew·· 
Ing treatment. The views .of admlnlstraters 
were also I.nvestlgated In .order te gain an 
alternatIve perspective. The final sectIon 
of this .. repert Includes a restatement .of 

.maJ .or find I ngs, a surrrnary, .and cenc 1 us I ens. 

'2 •. LITERATURE REVI EW 

Befere present I nga revl ewef the litera'· 
ture describing ceunseler and/cr client at
titudes toward .one. another .and toward the 
treatment precess, a number .of concerns 
should be discussed. First, the maJerlty .of 

this. literature is relatively subJectlve"-
I .e., It Is derived generally from the per
senal experiences .of individuals whe are 
werking .or who have werked In treatment 
settings .or In the general treatment area. 
It Is .often In the form .of an essay,. a policy 
stateIT,ent, .or a cenference repert, and may be 
expected te rffiflect persenal erlentatiens If 
not biases. ~&ny empirical studies In this 
area are alsoreperted, hewever, and It Is. 
these which will censtltute the fecus .of this 
literature review. When the relatively sub
Jective reperts ~uppert, centradict, .or 
further explain empirical findings, the appre
priate supplementary infermatien will be 
Included. 

It sheu I d be neted a lse tha t even the 
emplrlC:cd Investlgatlens cenducted In the 
area of c(Wfiseler and client attitudes ,are 
generally expleratery In nature. Censequent
ly, there are attendant methedeleglcal 
p reb I ems ... "'e. g • I r.;')nVen I en t and sma 11 samp I es 
were used and the results .often provide In'" 
dl rect measures or 'Indlcatlens .of the varl-

I' abl'es and relationships of Interest t'n t.~ls 
study. The ·11 terature revl ewed, therefere, 
'cannet prevlde cenfldent generallzatlens, but 
.only pesslble Indlcatlens cencernlng counselor 
and client attitudes. Sample sizes are re
perted here when presented In the original 
pub 11 cat I en. 
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Another concern to be noted in regard to 
a review of the reltavant literature is the 
lack of consistent classification of counsel
or groups. For example, a counselor who had 
earned a bache.lor's degree Is classified as 
a professional In some programs or agencies, 
while In others he may be classified as a 
p0raprofessional. For the purposes of this 
study, professional counselors will be those 
who hold at least a bachelor1s degree and who 
do not have an addict, offen~er. alcohol ism, 
and/or patient background; paraprofessional 
counselors will be those who do not hold a 
bachelor's degree. Paraprofessional counsel
ors will also be classified, wherever the 
literature permits, according to their back
ground experience with addiction, incarcera
tion, alcoholism, and/or mental health prob
lems. Therefore, when possible, a distinction 
wi 11 be made bet\~een counselors who have such 
back;'1Quhd experiences (ex-addict, ex-offender, 

·'ex-alcohollc, or ex-patient paraprofessionals) 
and those who lack such background experience 
(non-addict, non-offender, non-alcoholic, or 
non-patieht paraprofessionals). 

Finally, although the data presentation 
to follow deals with counselor attitudes and 
client attitudes in separate sections, in the 
literature the topics are not always so readi
ly divisible. Therefor,e, In this review, they 
are discussed concurrently within context or 
settlng--I.e;, drug abuse, alcoholism, cor
rections, and mental health. 

At the outset, It might be noted that 
perhaps the most prevalent finding across 
treatment areas regarding counselor or client 
attitudes ~n the literature Is that counselors 
perceIve clients as difficult to treat. This 
finding has been reported In literature deal
Ing with .drug abuse (Ball et al. 1974; Monroe 
and Astin 1561; Balder 1973; Scher et al. 
1973; thappel 1973; Snyderman 1974; Chappel 
et al. 1974), corrections (Beless et al. 1972; 
Lytle 1964; Snyderman 1974; Gordon 1976; 
Benjamin et al. 1966), and alcohcillsm (Chappel 
et al. 1974; Chappel 1973; Pattison 1973; 
Mitnick 1974; Mandell 1974; Clement and 
Notaro 1975; Burnett 1977} •. 

Other findings are discussed below with
In the four treatment areas already delineated. 

Drug Abuse 

Theemp I r,1 cal ,literature concerned w,1 th 
counselor attitudes toward drug abuse clients 

gives some evidence of differential attitudes 
toward clients depending upon the clients ' 
assignment to one of three categories: (1) 
addicts using heroin; (2) addicts maintained 
on methadone; or (3) abstinent addicts. 
Brown et al. (1972) reported that the staff 
members part,i c I pat i ng in the Irs tudy (n=2 

'perceived addicts ~sing, heroin to be reI 
Iy nonachlevlng, Irresponsible, depende , 
aggressively antisocial, and unconcerned about 
others. (ncontrast, abstinent addicts were 
perceived to be achievement-oriented, persever
ing, dependable, aggressively Independent, 
and eager for new experiences. Addicts main
'tal ned on methadone were characterized as 
falling'between these two extremes. 2 A 
subsequent study (Brown et al. 1974) revealed 
similar results despit~ an analytical distinc
tion made among staff groups: (I) ~dmlnis
trators and supervisors (n=25); (2) ex-addict 

'counse I ors ma i otta i ned on methadone (n=21); 
(3) abstinent ex-addict counselors (n=22); 
and (4). non-addict counselors (n=20). 

In the area of drug abuse, no empirical 
studies were found to sUbstantiate differen
tial atti tudes to\</ard clients among counselor 
groups. Subjective evaluations, however, have 
tended to characterize professional and para
professional counselors and their orienta
tions toward clients In dichotomous terms. 
Professional counselors were reputed to be 
formal, Impersonal, and calculating (Chappel 
et al. 1974; Scher et al. 1973; Suchotllff and 
Seligman 1974; Chappel 1973), while parapro~ 
fesslonals, and especially ex-addict parapro
fessionals, were said to be empathic, under
standing, and spontaneous (Reinstein 1973; 
Dash 1973; Zimmerman and Coghlan 1972; 
Suchotllff and SelIgman 1974; Brown and 
Thompson 1973; ,Social and Rehabilitation 
Service 1974). Professionals were sal~ also 
to be moralistic and rejecting of ,drug abuse 
clients (Chappeli 1973) In contrast to para
professionals who Were considered more com
fortable with their clients and mo)"e optimis
tic about their cllents ' prognosis (Reinstein 
1973). Paraproftasslonals Were characterized 
also as dedicated to their clients (Gay et al. 
1972) and yet susplcl6us of their cll~nts' 
motives for seeking treatment (Sloboda 1972) • 

Subjective evaluations of counselor 
groups also Indicated attitudinal differences 
related to treatment. Professionals allegedly 
apply counseling techniques or skills acquired 
through academic training regardless of cli
ent or program characteristics, while 

2,lt Is Interesting to note that clIent attltL,ides (n=55) toward the three addict groups 
wer~ similar to those of the staff. 



paraprofessionals prefer to confront cl ients 
dl rectly and/or to apply the treatment tech- , 
nique to which they attribute tl1eir own IIcureli 

(Chappel et al. 1974; Suchotllff and Seligman 
,1974; Social and'Rehabilitation Service 1974),. 

(tidlfeet and partial support for the 
'above subjective evaluations can be derived 

from a study conducted by Kozel and Brown' 
(1973). The study provides empirical evl~ 
dence regarding the "Ideal counselor role" 
as viewed from the perspec,'(lves of ex-addict 
(n=28) and non-addlct'(n=20) counselors, pro
gram administrators (n=24), and clients In 
treatment'(n=30). The authors reported that 
administrators, In contr,ast to both counselor' 
groups and cl I ents perce I ved the I dea I coun
silor role as Involving little responsibIlity 
for commun I t'/ educat Ion; they a I so differed 
from ex-addict counselors In perceiving less 
responsibility (ideally) for counseling In 
the convnun I ty. C I i en t per'cept ions of the 

, Ideal counselor role assigned less value to 
counsellng In the treatment center than did 
the other groups and less fesponslbility for 
pollcymaklng than did non-addict counselors. 
These results indicate th~t counselor and 
client perceptions of treatment priorities 
were aligned with perceptions of client needs, 
while programadmlnlstrators appeared to use 
some other criteria, possibly their academic 
training or exigencies of the treatment pol Icy, 
to determine priorities. 

Other empirical studies measuring cllont 
attitudes appeared to support the Inference 
that the perceptions of client needs held by 
the paraprofesslonal,and espe~lally the ex
addict, match most closely the perceptions of 
the clients themsel~es. 

For example, Ball et al. (1974) asked 
the 224 randomly selected addict clients In 
their sample: "Are the professional staff, 
helpful in treatment'iu (Ball et al. 1974, 
p. ,93). Forty- two percent respondedaff i rma

: tlvely to this question. In contrast, 60 
percent'or the respondents stated that the 

_ ex-addict counselors were helpful. 

Another Indication of possible perceived 
differential effectiveness of professional 

, and paraprofessional counselors Is provided 
by Sinnett et al.(1975). These researchers 
asked 23 black,heroln addicts In treatment 

, to rate 46 sources of Information about 
street drugs ona scale of 0 to 100, percent. 
These 'ratings were then averaged to obtain a 
IImean credibility ratlng,lI The results of 
th Iss tudy I nd I ca ted tha t these:add lets 
placed conSiderably more confidence In their 
ownexperl ence (90 percent)" I n the ex-add I ct 
(8~p~rcent),and the ex-user (88 percent) 
than they did In sources which could be 

representative of professlotlal cQunGelors.--
, I.e., a doctor (70 percent) a drug educator 

(69 percent), a psychologist (49 percent), a 
psychiatrist (47perc~nt). and a 80cial 
worker (41 percent). "Credibilityll so de
fined here, of course, may not be directly 
related to Perceived effectiveness. 

The tendency on the part of clients to 
hold more favorable attitudes toward para
professionals, and especially the ex-addict, 
In contrast to'thelr attitudes toward profes
sionals oftentimes was explained by citing 
the existence of a cultural conflict. That 
Is. I nd I vi dua I s whose background -,experl ences 
include a ghetto envl ronment, racial or, 
ethnic discrimination, and poverty find It 
difficult to understand, to communicate with, 
and to trust professionals who have an upper
middle or middle-class background, who tend 
to perceive addicts as physically and psycho
log i ca II y I mpa ired, and who are he I d, respon
sible, at least representatively responsible, 
for the inequities suffered by most drug 
abu8e clients. (Balder 1973; Baldwin et al. 
1973; Ball et al. 1974; Berzins and Ross 1972; 
Brown and Thompson 1973;, Chappel 1~73; 
Chappel et al. 1974; Dash 1973; DeBruce 1975; 
Jackman 1973; Monroe and Astin 196f; Reinstein 
1973; Scher et al. 1973; $Innett et al. 1975; 
Social and Rehabilitation Service 1974; 
Suchotllff and Seligman 1974; Wolf et al. 
1973; Zimmerman and Coghlan 1972). 

A I coho II sm 

In the area of alcohol Ism treatment, 
most Indications of counselor and/or clIent 
attitudes In general are reported In subjec
tive literature. Empirical studies In thts 
area tended to ,be ,concerned with particular 
aspects of attltudes--I.e., changes In ,attl~ 
tudes due to tra I n I ng, at t I tudes, toward e I e
ments of an alcoholism treatmeht program, 
etc. Consequently, the subjective literature, 
In summary form,wlll precede emplrlcalevl
denceln this Section of the literature 
review. 

. EVen the subject I ve I I terature concerned 
With clIent attitudes toward counselors In 
thea rea of alcoholism t reatinent was found to 
be extremely sparse. Furthermore, It Indi
cated little agreement among the various 
authors. For example; Clement and Notaro 
(1975):s tated that thea I coho II c person often 
perceives professional counselors as "rescuers 
who solvecrlses" and Ilacceptresponslbillty" 
for the alcohol Ic'sbehavlor., Mandell (1974), 
on the :other hand, asserted that: a I coho 11 cs 
have a great deal of superficial respect for 
,professional counselors,whlJe they harbor 
feelings of resentment based .on frUstrating 
experl ences ,\'11 th profess I ona I s who have 



failed to provide what they consider to be 
needed care. Mel nerney (1973) contended that 
ex-alcoholic paraprofessional counselors are 
respected by patients entering treatment pro
grams, but are not necessarily liked; when 
recovery Is in process, however, clients were 
said to Indicate appreciation for the coun
selors' care and their reduction of the 
clIents' anxieties. 

Subjective reports of attitudes held by 
professionals toward alcoholic persons Indi
cated that professionals are reluctant to 
treat this "devlant" population (Mandell 1974; 
Clement and Notaro 1975; Strachan 1973; 
Burnett 1977; Weisman 1973; Pattison 1973; 
Chappel et al. 1974; Chappel 1973; Mitnick 
1974). The alcoholic person was characterized 
as a hedonist (Clement and Notaro 1975); as 
'reluctant to seek or accept treatment (Mitnick 
1974; Burnett 1977; Finlay 1975); as fragment
ed, Isolated and frightened (Fox 1975; Maxwell 
1973); as a "con artlst" (Burnett 1977; 
Maxwell 1973); as having a low self-concept 
(Finlay 1975; Maxwell 1973). 

In contrast' to these general character
Izations of the alcoholic person, Pattison 
(1973) argued that specl flc types of treatment 
facilities provide specific services and con
sequentlyattract different types of alcohol-:
Ic persons. As noted In regard to drug 
abuse clients, then, professional counselors 
Norklng In the area of alcoholism treatment 
inoy hold different attl tudes toward thel r 
clients dependent upon particular client con
ditions or,characterlstlcs. Pattison, Indi
cated that the range of these ~ondlt10ns or 
characteristics attributed to the alcohoi Ic 
person runs the full gamut. That Is, the 
alcoholic person may be perceived as socially 
oriented, experlencln~ little disruption of 
hIs .soclal and vocational life, and accepting 
a view of alcohol ism as a medical disease ' 
rather 'than as a reflection of ,some person
ality di~order within himself. At the other 
extreme Is the alcoholic per~on, perceived as ' 
an "Instltutlonal drlfter," one who Is total
ly alienated from society, who exhibits psy
chopathic qualities, nonconformity, overt 
hostility ~nd Y6t despair and depressIon, and 
who Is motivated only to seek the temporary 
relief from alcoholism obtained by living In 
a care-taking Institution; With such reported 
dIversity among clients, therefore, It might 
be considered unlikely to expect that alcohol-

, Isrn counselors ,hold a general attitude toward 
their clients. ' , 

Asrnentloned above, the ~~Ievent emplr
,leal studies conducted In the area ofalco
lo11s~ treatment deal with specifIc elements 
or aspects of,counselor and/o~ client attl
.tudes. 
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One such study Is that conducted by 
L.udwig et al. (1970). These Investigators 
asked the psychl~tric therapists (n=13) par
ticipating In their study to complete a Bia 
Questionnaire. An analysis of the res pons 
Indicated that the majority of these prof -
slonel1 counselors had 'Ino special feel I S" 

In regard to alcoholic persons, that t y 
perceIved alcoholic persons to be suf ring 
from underlying psychological disturbances, 
and that total abstinence should be the major 
treatment goal for these clients. 

Bailey (1970) conducted a 'comparative 
study of family caseworkers' (n-71) attitudes 
,toward a I coho II c persons and a I coho II sm before 
and after training. 'Her results indicated 
that these professionals perceived alcoholism 
to be'a psychosomatic disease and alcoholic 
persons to be suffering from'underlying . 
emotional problems. Despite these attitudes, 
however, only 65 percent of the professionals 
agreed that a majority of alcoholics could 
recover with treatment. Furthermore, failure 
to stay In treatment was perceived to be the 
responsibility of the alcoholic person (47 
percent) more often than that of the profes
sional counselor (18 percent). While Bailey 
stated 'that considerable changes In these 
attitudes occurred as a result of training, 
she also reported that the more closely the 
attitude statements related to actual case
work practice, the less responses changed. 
Furthermore. when the respective responses 
were changed after training. It was sometimes 
In a direction opposite to th~t desired by 
training ~Irectors. Perhaps thlc Increased 
divergence from "ideal" attitudes Is similar 
to that reportee! by Kozel and Brown (1973) In 
recar~ to drug abuse program administrators·· 
I.e •• that some factor(s) other than client 
needs appeared to determine treatment priori
ties or orl'entatlons. 

Goby et al. (1974) conducted a study 
which appears to support this Interpretation. 
These investigators attempted to measure 
clle~t(n=60) ~nd counselor (n=31; predomi
nantly professionals) perceptions of effec
tive' components of an alcoholism 'treatment 
program. Their results Indicated little cOn
census between clients and counselors. In 
fact. client-counselor agreement was reported 
In regard to only one element of the C;featmen' 
program. while marked disagreement was report' 
ed In regard to Items Intended to reflect the 
key underlying philOSOPhY of the treatment 
program. 

Corrections 

An early empirical attempt to account 
for'·the discrepancy between profess I ona I ex
pectat Ions for, success or fa II ure of offenders 



on probation and actual outcomes (Lytle 1964) 
provides an indication of professional, para
pmfess i Dna I, and. cl i ent att !.tudes. 

In studying a large urban probation of~ 
fice, Lytle found that "unpromis.ing cllents," 
offenders judged by professional off.iters as 
unlikely to benefit from psyc,hotherapeutlc 
treatment and therefore unsuccessful proba
tioners, were assigned to the less expensive, 
" un trained officers" rather than to profes
sionals. He attributed this decision"as 
well as the unexpected client successes, to 
differentLal counselor attitudes. 

Lytle stated that the professJonally 
trained officers assumed an attitude of res
ignation mingled with resentment toward un
promising clients and felt uncomfortable in 
providing the close control and supervision 
deemed necessary. In contrast, the untrained 
officers Were said to be concerned primarily 
with the positive rather than pathological 
elements of their clients l behavior. As a 
result of this orientation"the paraprofes
sionals were reported to find their clients 
more I ikable, attractive, and worthy of re- , 
spect than did their professional counter
parts. Lytle also stated that the untrained 
officers l attitudes tended to promote an 
atmosphere Ilinwhich the cll~nt looked upon 
his officer as a father, friend, brother and 
confidant as well as a representative of the 
court" (Lytle 1964, p. 133). 

Snyderman (1974) also provi~ed indica
tions of counselor and client attitudes in 
his report of a study conducted in 1971-72 by 
the Special Placement Service Staff of the 
Public ~ffender Program {POP). Snyderman 
stated that clients,as perceived by staff, 
tended to frustrate easily; to be uncoopera
tive; to exhibit negativism, secretiveness 
and hostility (also, Clements 1972); to be 
purdened with a variety of educational, voca
tional and psychosocial failures; and to 
ra tiona II ze these fa i lures. He stated a I so 
that counseling, testing, and ancillary 
services were perceived by clients as hoaxes 
when they failed to,result in a suitable job 
placement; but that successful attempts re
sulted in favorable community eva.1uations. 
Incr'!as ing numbers of add icts and ex-addict~ 
were'reported to Voluntarily seek assistance 
from the POP staff because the staff Illisten, 
we tal'i< and don I t get ,chewed out or get Jive 
talk" (Snyderman 1974" p. 710). 

, More rigorous empirical I iterature rele
vant to counselor and cl ient a,ttitudes j,n the 
area of corrections was derived from the 
Probat10n Officer-Case Aide ,(POCA). Research 
Project, an attempt to, examine the effects; oJ 
utjlizing indfgenous paraprofessionals, 
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ex- and non-offenders, as assistants to pro
bation ,and parole officers. Phase I of this 
Project (1968-1971) was conducted in the U.S. 
Probation Office In Chicago,):md involved 26 
professional officers, 30 nor'l~()ffenderPro
bation Officer Assistants (POAs).;. and 22 ,'$x
offender POAs(Beless et al.'1973}. P,llase II 
(1971-1972) was conducted on a broadtir ,geo
graphical scale but Involved only 19POAs, 
four of whom were ex-offenders (Gordon 1976). 

Beless et al. (1973) asserted that a 
long-standing" severe shortage of profession
ally trained manpower and the relatively low 
success rates of available professional of
ficers prompted a rapid expansion of the 
utilization of indigenous paraprofessionals 
to provide direct client services inproba
tion and parole. The decision to employ in
digenous paraprofessionals, rather than 
adopting an alternative manpower source, 
largely reflected commonly held professional 
attitudes toward clients, paraprofessionals, 
and the rehabilitative process. 

Bel ess et a I. (1973) reported that most 
professional corrections officers perceived 
clients as hard-to-reach, unmotivated, mis
trustful, and resentful of authority (also, 
Clements 1972; Nell 1972). as subscribing to 
the I r own norms, va lues, and I ifes ty I es, and, 
therefore, as being alienated from the main
stream of society--i.e., alienated from the 
middle-class society Which professionals re
present (also, Sigurdson 1969). This social 
distance was bel ieved to Ilinhibit the develop
ment of a working relationship between client 
and professional to the point of client non
engagement in the rehabil itative process ll 
(Beless et al. 1973, p. 10). 

The utilization of indigenous paraprofes
sionais appe~red to provfde solutions for 
these problems in that professionals perceived 
them as having experienced life situations and 
problems ~imilar to those of clients, as hav
ingproximi ty to and fami I iarity wi th ,cl ients 
and cllents l environments, and as having 
ethnic or racial affinity with certain of
fender populations (also, Beless et al. 1972; 
Gordon 1976; Sigurdson 1969). 

In her report of Phase II of the,POCA 
Proj ect, GQrdon (l976) asserted that the 
POAs were remarkably client oriented (also, 
Lytle 1964), devoting considerable amounts of 
time tocll,entson an ,emergency basis, <:Ind 
providing services not usually offe~ed by prd~ 
fessional officers. 'In supportof'this state
ment, she ,reported that professional officers 
and POAs ,both responded pos I ti ve I y t9 the 
question IIHaveyou ever felt cynicaL about; 
the services probation officers offercllents?1I 
(Gordon 1976, p. 77) but that professionals 



and POAs ci ted di fferent reasons for the i r 
responses. 

Profess i ona I off! cers genera 11 y c I ted 
the frustration accompanying attempts to "get 
anything done" for clients and occasionally 
cited the clients themselves as the reason 
for their cynicism. In contrast to these 
professional attitudes, POAs generally cited 
the ineffective organization of the probation 
sys tem re I a t i ve to the accomp I i shmen t of I ts 
promulgated goals and their frustration with 
the lack of career opportunities in the POA 
position as responsible for their cynicism. 
No POA mentioned disillusionment or frustra
tion with clients as the reason for respond
ing positively to the above question. 

Glaser (1964) reported a study which in
vestigated many aspects of the prison and 
parole system. As part of this undertaking, 
454 inmates at five different prisons were 
interviewed in an attempt to. assess the.ir at
titudes toward the 'prison staff. An analysis 
of their responses revealed that friendliness 
of manner and fairness of treatment were used 
by the Inmates as criteria for liking or dis
liking officers. It was reported that, of 
all prison officers, the inmates most liked 
the work supervisors and least liked custodial 
officers. 

Additionally, work supervisors primarily 
and then chaplains and their auxiliary reli
gious workers were perceived as being major 
Influences among successful releases who 
stated that their change from criminal in
terests occurred whi Ie they were in prison. 
Reasons given for these perceptions included 
friendliness and fairness rather than permis
s j veness or I en i enCI(; the persona I i nteres t 
and encquragement provided; and postrelease 
gestures such as transportation when leaving 
the prison and letters written to the former 
inmates. 

Br0\m.1: al. (J97Ia,b) conducted a study 
which provides indications of staff attitudes 
to,vard Inmates and of staff and cl ient percep':' 
tions of the average inmate. To measure 
staff perceptions of inmates (Brown et al. 
197Ib), the following subject!; and settings 
were selected: (I) 89 custodial personnel 
from a rehabilitative setting; (2) 12 treat
ment personnel from a rehabilitative setting; 
(3) 26 custodial personnel from a custodial 
setting; and (4) 18 treatment personnel from 
a custodial setting. An analysis of responses 
to the Adjective Check List revealed several 
significant flnding~. 

The custodial staff employed in that 
setting were reported to perceive inmates as 
more active and antisocial than did the 
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resp~ctive treatment staff and the custodial 
staff In the rehabrlitation setting. The 
reverse, however, appeared to be true of the 
rehabilitative setting--i .e., the treatment 
staff In this setting perceived th~ Inmates 
to be more antisocial than did the respect e 
custodial staff and more active and agres 
than the treatment staff in the custodi 
setting. 

A brief followup study which measured 
personnel attitudes·toward the "ideal" (as 
opposed to the "averagell ) inmate was con
ducted in an attempt to further explain the 
above findings. The investigators reported 
at least partial support for the following 
hypotheses;' (I) treatment staff in the cus
todial setting, perceiving a need to vJew 
themselves as real or potential change agents, 
try to dissociate themselves from the atti
tudes expressed by custodial officers; and 
(2) treatment staff in the rehabilitative 
setting, perceiving more overall acceptance 
of themselves and their philosophy, attempt 
to align themselves with the custodial staff 
by adopting attitudes toward Inmates similar 
to those expressed by their custodial counter
parts. 

To study staff and inmate attitudes 
(Brown et al. 197Ia), 25 Inmates from the 
rehabilitative setting and 37 from the cus
todial setting were selected for comparison 
with the staff groups described above. Per
ceptions were measured by the Adjective Check 
List in terms of the "average ll inmate. Again, 
several significant findings emerged from ~n 
analysis of the data. . 

The investigators reported that both 
staff groups in the rehabilitative setting 
perceived the average Inmate to be more out- . 
wardly aggressive and yet more dependent upon 
others than did the respective clients. The 
clients, on the other hand and in contrast to 
both staff groups, perceived the average In
mate to be concerned with taking responsible 
social action. In contrast to the treatment 
staff, these clients attributed more interest 
and concern for others to the. average Inmate. 

In the custodial setting, staff and 
client perceptions generally paralleled those 
found in·therehabilitativesett'i"ng, but It 
was the clients who perceived the average 
inmate to be more individualistic and more 
aggressive. In contrast, the treatment staff 
were reported to view the average inmate as 
more socially responsible, more concerned 
about others, and more deferential. 

A comparison of cl ient attitudes at the 
~ifferent Institutional settings also revealed 
significant differences. Custodial clients 



attributed traits of order-liness, defer,ence, 
self-cri ticism, and dependence to the average 
inmate, whi Ie rehabil itative cl ients respec
tively attributed greater assertiveness, 
achievement, leadership, affi I iatron, and 
heterosexual interest. 

Menta I Health 

Most of the I iterature relevant to c\ ient 
and counselor attitudes was found In the area 
of mental health. Due to the volume of this 
material, the literature will be presented 
selective Iy,buta 11 references pertaining 
to the topic at hand will be included in the 
bibliography. 

Andrt.de and Burstein (1973) conducted a 
study r,( cl ient (n=I02) perceptions of social 
congruence (the ability of an individual to 
identify with another on the basis of per
ceived similarities in family background, peer 
status position, communication skills, etc.), 
empathy (understanding), and helpfulness in 
regard to professional and paraprofessional 
counselors. The authors reported that per
ceptions differed with particular character
istics of the clients: (1) blue-collar 
workers and c Ii ents wi th I ess than a high 
school education perceived paraprofessionals 
as more sociRlly congruent than professionals, 
.)ut professionals as more understanding and 
rnor'e helpful than paraprofessionals; (2) 
white-collar workers pe;'::.\~ived equal degrees 
of social congruence with both counselor 
groups, but perceived professionals as more 
understanding and more helpful than parapro
fessionals; (3) clients with a high school 
education or more and Inale clients perceived 
professional and paraprofessional counselors 
to be equal in social congruence and in help
fulness, but perceived professionals to be 
more understanding than paraprofessionals; 
and (4) female clients percelved both counsel
or groups as equal in social congruence and 
understanding, but perceived professionals' 
as more helpful than paraprofessionals. 

Verinis (1970) was concerned with cl ient 
assessments of differential members engaged" 
in group counseling. He Investigated the per-

'ceptions of IS psychiatric patients in regard 
to qualities attributed to 12 specific group 
members: three professional counselors, 
thr~e ex-patient lay therapists, three out
patients, and three inpatients.' The re5earch
er reported that professional counselors and 
lay therapists were selected significantly 
more often than the patient-groups.on each 
lIpositlve" index--i .e., "most helpful to me," 
llmost helpful to others,1I "~estleEiderll and 
llmost 1 iked as .afriend.1I Professional coun
selors were perceived more favorably than lay 
therapists In the llmost helpful to me" and 
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I~est leade~1 categorles~ while lay therapists 
were selected slightly more often as the· in
dividual Ilrilost liked as a friend." Profes"' 
slonals.and lay therapists were selected 
equally as the individual IImost helpful to 
others .11 

Verinls (1970) further analyzed his data 
In an attempt to account for the relativelY 
favorable evaluations of the lay therapists. 
He reported that the lay therapists. like pro
fessionals, were selected as the person "most 
-helpful" because patients perceived them as 
willing to listen, as. honest an4 sincere, as 
Involved, ~s caring about the pat!~nt. Addi
tional patient perceptions of professionals 
included their ability to help patients under
stand problems. and their ability to provide 
valuable advice, suggestions, and constructive 
criticism. Patients additionally perceiVed 
the lay therapists as having dealt success
fully with problems similar to those of 
patients, and therefore as providing hope and 
as setting a good example. 

Goldman and Singer (1974) Investigated 
paraprofessionals; attitudes (n,;,14) toward 
patients diagnosed as psychotic (n-256). 
They reported that paraprofessionals relied 
upon logical, rather than clinical. indices 
for judging a patlentls competence and prog
nos i s--I • e., degree of menta I d I sorgani zat i on, 
severi ty and awa.reness of problems, and qual i ty 
of interaction with other patients and staff. 
They perceived the patients to be incapable 
gf caring for 'themselves In general If they 
appeared disheveled. Paraprofessionals were 
reported al so to judge the like I i hood of ag
gressive behaVior in terms of patients l case 
histories, campI iance withward rules, and 
relationshi~s with the staff. Goldman and 
Singer concluded that the judgments or per
ceptions of the paraprofessionals were based 
on sharing a reasonably common frame of 
reference with patients and that the informa
tion sought by the paraprofessionals appeared 
to be appropriate; Whether or not this Infers 
agreement with professional perceptions of 
clients cannot be determJned~ . 

Three studies which attempted to relate 
specific demographitcharacteristlcs of 
clients to their attItudes toward counselors 
and to their treatment expectations are 
worthy of note. 

The f.i rst of these stud I es was that con
ducted by Warren etal. (1973). These in
vestigatorsattempted to assess the effect of 
clients' race on the dependent variables 
mentioned above. They reported severaldif
ferences between the p~r:cept Ions of the 22 
black and 22 white families interviewed. For. 
example, 85 percent of the white p_~rents felt 



that their therapist (white and assumed to 
be a professional) understood them and thei r 
ethn I c background) wh i I e, on I y 55 percen t of 

. the black parents expressed the same percep
t ion... Both parent groups expected some re
lief of therr children's problems, but black 
pa rents def i ned the I r eXpect,a t ions in behav
ioral terms, while white parents employed 
emotional terms. A third salient 'finding 
was that 75 percent of the white parents felt 
that their treat~ent expectations had been 
fulfilled, whil~ only 38 percent of the 
black parents expressed the same positive at
titude t.oward ,the therapeutic experience. 

Overall and Aronson (1963) selected 
socioeconomic status as the client character
istic to be investigated in their study, and 
further concentrated their efforts by the 
selection of 40 outpatient psychiatric 'clients 
of lower socioeconomic status (Classes IV and 
V). The results reported indicated that 
these cl ients expected the counselor to ex
press an i~terest in their physical as well 
as emotional well-being and to provide advice 
and solutions for their problems. The thera
peuticexperience did not appear to. be per
ceived as interactional nor as self-explora
tory, but rather as a situation in which the 
client expected to relay his problem to the 
counselor and receive a solution in return. 

Balch and Miller (1974) also were con
cerned with the relationship between clients' 
(N=236) socioeconoml c status and thei r treat
ment expectations. They compared these re
lationships to the ittitudes or assessments 
of professional counselors as well. Their 
findings revealed that professional percep
tions of client problems and their treatment 
recommendat ions genera II y agreed wi th those 
of middle- and upper-class clients, but con
siderable disagreement was reported in re
gard to lower-class clients. 

Regardless of the symptoms presented, 
the professional counselors perceived most 
clients as suffering from similar social and 
psychological problems, treatable by one 
global form of psychological intervention. 
These. counselors were reported, cil so to have 
perceived all clients as needing advice and 
supportive counseling. The perceptions of 
middle- a\,d upper-class cl ients also included 
presenting problems of a social and/or psy- . 
chologlcal nature and the expectation of 
self-exploration therapy. Lower-class cl ients, 
how.ever, generally perceived their problems 
to be physical in nature arid, therefore, ex'
pected to receive mec.l'cation. All cl ient 
groups, in agreement with the professional 
counselors, expected some form of advice and 
support. 
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Summary 

The literature In all four areas. of ton
cern~-drug abuse, alcoholism treatment, ~or
rections, and mental health--i~dicated. that 
counselors held different attitudes toward 
their clients dependent upon particular ell nt 
conditions or characteristics. Clients w 
'more close I y app rox i mated mi dd 1 e-c 1 as.s n ms 
and va 1 ues gene ra. 1 1 y were perce I ved more 
favorably than other clients. Professionals 
were not well differentiated from paraprofes
sionals in their attitudes toward clients, 
especially as experience with treatment pro
grams increased. 

Counselor perceptions of their appropri
ate roles and services to be provided cl ients 
generally divided professionals from parapro
fessionals. Professionals tended to orient 
themselves toward their academic training and 
the progri;\m or agency and its po Ii c;i es in de
termining the appropriateness of counselor 
roles and services to be offered clients. 
Paraprofessionals, on the other. hand, tended 
to orient themselves toward, their background 
experiences and perceived client and communi
ty needs in determining these, factors. 
Client perceptions of appropriate counselor 
roles and needed services tended to be 
al igrJed more closely with those of paraprofes
sionals rather than with those of profession
al counselors. 

There appears to be some consistency 
among the studies cited in regard to client 
attitudes toward counselors. First, clients 
appear to hold favorable attitudes toward 
both professional and, paraprofessional coun
selors, but perceive each group as having 
distinct abilities or qualities. Profession
al counselors were valued. ·for their academi
cally acquired ~xpertise~nd the advice they 
offered clients. Paraprofessionals, on the 
other hand--and especially the ex-addiGt, the 
ex-alcoholic, the ex-offender, and the ex
patient--were valued for the ease with which 
clients can relate to them and the similarity 
of cl ient-paraprofessional orientations 
tow~rds life and the social context. This is 
so particularly for cl ients belonging to 
ethnic orl'acial minorities and those of lower 
socioeconc~ic status (also, Banks 1972; 
Carkhuff 1968; Graff et al. 1971; Pasewark 
et al. 1970; Rulz and Padilla 1977; Toban 
1970) • 

Second" the major area of attitudinal 
divergence appears to be between the predomi
nantly middle-class professional counselors 
and these clients with differing racial/ethnic 
backgrounds .and wi tho lower socioeconomi c 
status. When div~rgence in attitudes and 



treatment expectations between clients and 
professionals was reported. It waS generally 
attributed to.a cultural confljct--I.e •• a 
d!screpancy between th~ professionals I 
middle-class lifestyles and orientations and 
the c I I ents I predoll1;.nantly workl ng-orlower
class lifestyles aGd orlentatrons. 

/ 

., . .!Addendum 

Bec<l!.:Qe' the reader may be I nteres ted 'n 
research and opinion related to areas other 
than drug abuse, corrections. alcoholism 
treatment. and mental health, the following 
references pertaining to client and .counselor 
attitudes and expectations are provided. 

A. Client attitudes and expectations 

Brager (1967) 
Brager and Barr (1967) 
Brager and Specht (1967) 
Buchanan and Makofsky (1970) 
Cloward and Epstein (1967) 
Davis (1966) 
Gartner and Rlessman (1974) 
Go I dberg (ls67) 
Grosser (1967b) 
Normandia (1967) 
Piven(1967) . 
Pomeroy (n. d.) 
Rlessman (1967) 
Taylor (1974) 

B. Counselor attitudes and expectations 

Barr (1967) 
Billingsley (1964) 
Brager (1967) 
Brager and Bar~ (1967) 
Brager and Specht (1967) 
Buchanan and Makofsky (19]0) 
Cloward and Epstein (1967) 
Cowin (1970) 
Davis (1966) 
Fanshe I (1958) 
Gartner (1969) 
Gartner and Riessman (1972, 1974) 
Goldberg (1967) 
Gould et al. (1969) 
GrosSer (1967b) 

Nor.mandla (1967) 
Plven (1967) . 
Rlessman (1967) 
Social and Rehabilitation Service 

(1968, 1974) 
Tay lor (1974) 

3. , METHODOLOGY 

Study Design and Procedures 

The Sample' 

Counselors were Included In thl~ study 
only If they were full-time workers with a 
::aseload of approximately 25 or more clients 
for whom they had primary responslbllrt:y for 
the treatment regimen. Interviews were con
ducted wfth either all or a random sample of 
counselors In given treatment programs, a 
number of randomly ·selected clients of each 
counselor. and with the to~ program adminis
trators In order to gather different perspec
tives on various areas of counselor function
Ing. In all. 82 counselors were Interviewed 
along With 302 of their clients (see table I), 
and 29 administrators of their programs. 
These Individuals Were from nine methadone 
malntenance'and six drug-free programs within 
five major cities or surrounding areas·'-New 
York; ~/ashington. D.C.; Chicago; Los Angeles; 
and San Francisco. The 16th program had both 
a methadone and a drug-free unit. 

Criteria for Selection 

These cltles'were chosen In part to In
sure geographic spread across the country. 
Another consideration was that major proQrams 
from large urban areas seemed desirable since 
they have relatively large client and .coun
selor populatJons. This, In turn, Insured 
that sufficient num~~rs of counselors and 
clients would be Interviewed from each pro
gram •. When possible, programs were chosen, 
wh I ch had a II three types of counselors. In 
only two programs In the sample was a coun
selor groUp missing. 

Table I. Dis~rlbution of counselors and clients by counselor group 

Number of counselors 
------~------------~----------
Professl ona I . 

Non~ex-addlct paraprofessional 

Ex-add I ct paraprofess lona1 
Total 

lOl 

, 31 

20 

31 
82 

Number of clients 

116 

71 

115 
302 



It was thought Ideal to. choose about the 
same, number of methadone maintenance programs 
as drug-free programs in order to control for 
the effects of treatment modality. This was 
not possible, however', s~l)!=e there Was a 
smaller proportion of drug-free, as cqmpared 
to methadone ma Intenance, programs I,n the 
SMSAs surveyed who ,employed non-ex-addict 
paraprofessionals. Therapeutl~ communities 
were excluded because clients are~ot often 
assigned to par'tlcular counselors In' those 
settings. Detox units were excilided because 

'their. short-term nature, among other factors, 
discourages the establishment of cllent
counselor relationshIps. 

Procedures 

The procedures used to select and recruit 
these programs Involved ini tial screening for 
eligibility using the NDATUS'file and several 
followup letters and phone calls to gather 
more program Information and request coopera
tion. Professional Interviewing staff from 
Creative Socio-Medics Corp. conducted the In
terviews during the winter of 1976 and the 
spring of 1977. Each of these Interviewers 
was a professional in the area of drug abuse 
research and had experience in dealing with 
studies of addicts. 

Each of the interview forms was designed 
to contribute information to each of the over
all study objectives. That is, questions 
relevant to counselor functions and activities, 
cllent-~ounselor attl~udes and Interactions, 
and the progress of clients In treatment Were 
Included In each form. The three major ques
tlonnalresare described below, emphasizing 
those Items most germane to the study of 
counselor and client attitudes. 

Client Interview. A structured client 
Interview form,requlrecl about one hour to 
administer. Clients were asked to estimate 
how often the I r counselo,r ac tua 11 y performed 
each of. a' number of act I vi ties or serv Ices 
for them •. The Items rangE;ld from those asso
ciated, with testifying for clients In court 
to giving clients personal help such as cook
Ing or cleaning. Clients then reported how 
willi ng they thought the I r counselors were to 
perform each of II such activities. These 
I tems are presented on pages 44-46 of the re
port. In addition, clients were asked how 
desirous they were that counselors perform 
such servlc~s for them. Cli~nts were also 
asked how likely they would be to discuss cer
tain personal (e.g., neighborhood and domestic) 
prob.lems WI th counselors and/or ask for coun
selors· help. Cllents l perceptions of their 
cOlJnselors ' views about the nature of, and ex
pectations for, drug abuse clients WE;lre also 
sought, as well as some overall opinions on 
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client relationships with their counselors. 
Data on cllent's own expectations and quality 
of lire were also collected. Finally, back
ground Information was solicited for each 
Glrent regarding education, work, criminal 
and drug use histories. 

Counselor interview. The counselor I 
tervlew form lasted about I 1/2 hours on e 
average. Since this questionnaire was partly 
devoted to Items concerning Individual clients 
of each counselor, the time varied depending 
upon the number of clients In the counselor's 
caseload. Among other things, counselors 
were asked how willing they would be to per
form a number of services for their clients-
the same services described above and con~ 
ta i ned in the eli ent ques t i on ria Ire. Other 
topics were counselors I definitions of, and 
expectations for, treatment success, counsel
ors l views of the nature of drug abuse clients, 
counselors I ideas about appropriate Inter
actions with clients, cou~selorsl attitudes 
toward methadone and towatd alternate drug 
abuse treatment schemes. Counselor background 
items (e.g., education, work, drug histories) 
were also asked. 

Administrator interview. The semi
structured interview for program adminIstra
tors required I 1/2 hours to administer. For 
'th~ purposes of this attitudes study, admin
istratorswere asked for their views of 
counselor-client relationships, whether one 
counselor group or another received and/or 
Issued more complaInts with regard to cl ients, 
and whether these complaints were Justified 
In the admlnlstrator1s view. Background In
formation on administrators was elicited, In
cluding education and,work history. 

Background of Counselors 

Beginning with this section, results of 
the present study are presented. 'Counselor 
background Is considered first, followed by 
client background, and then by counselors' 
and clients' attitudes. 

It seemed reasonable to expect that vari
ation In background and experience of coun
selors apart from their classification into 
the three groups might playa part In deter
mining their roles, attitudes, and accomplish
ments. TherE;lfore, counselor sex, ethnlclty, 

,and age were recorded, as we I r; as amount and 
content of formal education and of training 
experience In drug treatment programs. Ab
breviated histories of substance abuse and 
associated treatment were also taken. De
scriptions of the counselors in terms of 
background are presented here, while In a 
later section attempts are made to relate 
the,se characteristics and variables to 



cClunselors l attitudes toward, and expecta~ 
tlons for,thalt clients. " 

For convenience to the reader, profes
sionals will henceforth be noted as PROs" ex
addict paraprofessionals as EAs, and non-ex
addict paraprofessionals as NEAs. 

Demographics: Sex, Ethnlclty, and Age 

With regard to sex and ethnlclty, Chl
square analyses show that the ,three groups 
were quite different in composition. PROs 
were much more,llkely to be white/Anglos 
(X2(8)=23.64, ,2.<0.01) and female (X 2 (Z)=7.08, 
,2.<0.05) than EAs. NEAs as a group were some
what more I I ke the EAs than they were I Ike 
the PROs on these demographic dimensions. 
Table 2 shows that more than half the PROs 
were female and about two-thirds of them 
white/Anglos, while only one-fifth of the EA 
group was female and only one-fifth was 
White/Anglo. Viewing ethnicity and gender 
together, only 13 percent of PROs were black 
males, while they constituted more than 60 
percent of the EA group. Only six of all 
counselors were neither black nor white/Anglo. 
They were distributed evenly among the coun
selor groups. Five of the six were of Spanish 
descent, either Mexican or Puerto Rican; and 
four of the six were males. 

Generally speaking, it seems th~t the 
ethnic and sex composition of the three coun
,selor groups was not dlscord~nt with previous 
knowledge of the levels of education and rates 
of drug addiction among males and females of 
various ethnic groups In the population. With 
regard to ethnlclty In particular, one might 
hypothesize that the composition of the groups 
also reflects the Job opportunities that are 
available to different ethnic groups In our 
society and the abilities of different groups 
to have access to higher and lower level 
staff pas I t lon's. 

Another background Item significantly 
differentiating counselor groups was age. 
Analysis of variance Indicated that PROs with 
a mean age of 29.87 years were significantly 
younger than either NEAs with a mean age of 
36.48, or EAs with a mean age of 39.40 
(F(2,78):=ll • .12, ,2.<0.001). The age differences 
are not surprising since PROs often come 
straight from college graduation to counseling 
positions, while NEAs have often pursued ,other 
early careers before coming to druR.counsel~ 
Ing. EAs must, of-course, run ,the' gamut of 
addiction and cure before becoming counselors. 

Work Experience , ' 

The younger age of the PROs ts also con
s I s ten t with the average t I me they had spent 
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In their current positions, compared to the 
other groups. PROs averaged about a year " 
and a half tenure in their current posltlons~ 
compared to slightly more than two years for 
EAs and three years for NEAs (F(2,79)=3.74, 
,2.<0.05), In addition to age, another pos
sible explanatory variable for Job tenure Is 
the more lIml ted job mobill tyof the para
professional, which may contribute to Job 
stability. 

The NEAs were most ll~ely to have pre
vious experience as counsejors, even If that 
experience was not directly In drug treatment 
programs. Although the differences among 
groups did not reach statistical significance 
here (X2 (2)=4.61, ,2.<0.10), they are of inter
est as a possible indication of the way the 
groups are viewed by program administrators 
and other employment deeisionmakers. That is, 
since only 61 percent of EAs had previouf, 
counseling experience compared to 81 percent 
of the PROs and 85 percent of the NEAs, one 
might hypothesize that the EAs experience as 
addicts has often been seen as equal to or 
more valuable than direct couns'ellng experI-
ence when selecting counselors. ' 

It is also true, however, that theEAs 
had somewhat more cumulative experier.~e on 
the average in drug counseling per se (16 
months) than did the NEAs (13 months) or tbe 
PROs (7 months), although the differences w~re 
not significant. This in itself, of course, 
might lead to favorable views of the EAs by 
program administrators compared to other . 
groups. The greater experience of the NEAs 
was acquired In two other counseling environ,.; 
ments--mental health and, especIally, the 
criminal Justice system. The PROs had some
what more experience In counseling In schools" 
In which environments the experience of the 
other groups was quite limited. 

Education and Training 

Given the definitions of counselor 
groups, few unexpected responses to questions 
on education could be found. The PROs, of 
course, all had bachelor's degrees; 42 percent 
of them had masterls degrees and 29 percent 
of the rest had at least some graduate train
ing. In cOntrast, 95 percent of the NEAs and 
84 percel1t of the EAs had high school diplomas, 
post high school certlflc~tes, or at most some 
college training. The remaining 5 ,percent of 

"the, NEAs and 16 percent of the EAs 'had less 
thana high school educa,t I on. ' 

Wi th the IdEla that area or fl,eld of de
gree might have some Impact on PRO counselorS I 
actIvities, attitudes, and achievements" their 
college majors and majors at the ~asterls 
level were examined Indlvlduallvand together. 



Table 2. Counse1or sex and eth~lclty~ by counselor group 

Black 

1. Profes~lonal Counselors 

Male 26.7 (4) 

Female 25.0 (4) 

25.8, (8) 

Black 

2. Non-ex-addict Paraprofessionals 

Male 75.0 (9) 

Female 62.5 (5) 

70.0 (14) 

Black 

3. Ex-addict Paraprofessionals 

Male 76.0 ( 19) 

Female 50.0 (':II vi 

71.0 (22) 

By far the most popular college major was 
psychology (40 percent) ~Ith sociology second 
(16 percent) and other social science areas 
next (another 20 percent). The remainder of 
majors' represented a cross section of general 
liberal arts and allied sUbjects. Areas of 
concentration for master's, degrees among the 
13 counselors who had them were much the same-
with psychology, social work or criminology, . 
and soc!ology the most frequent choices. 
Relative.)}' Iltt1E~ switching of fields was ob
served from bachelor's to master's work .. 
Only One of the 13 master's degrees was In a 
nonsocial science fleld--student personnel 
services. However, It Is of some Interest 
that not one of the master's degrees was In 
counseling per ~e. 

Ethnlcity 

White/Anglo Puerto Rican 

e6.7 (10) 6.7 (1 ) 48.4(15) 

68.8 (J 1) 6.3 (1 ) 51-6 (16) 

67.7 (21) 6.5 (2) 100% (31) 

Wh i te/Anglo Mexican Phillpine 
American Chinese 

16.7 (2) 8.3 (1 ) 60.0 (12) 

25.0 (2) 12.5 (I) 40.0 (8) 

20.0 (4) 5.0 (1) 5.0 (1) 100% (20) 

White/Anglo Puerto Mexican 
Rican Amerl can 

16,0 (4) 4.0 (1) 4.0 (I) 80.6 (25) 

50.0 (3) 19.4 (6) 

22.6 (7) 3.2 (I) 3.2 (1) 100% (31) 

When the paraprofessional groups were 
asked to enumerate their completed college 
credits, If any. the NEAs counted an average 
of 41 credits, and the EAs averaged 21 
(F (1 ,49) =8.00, ,2.<0.0 J). The above credi t 
averages show that both groups have had sub-

,stantlal opportunity for exposure to relevant 
course work. Indeed when the paraproJesslonal 
groups are compared to the PROs In nLlther of 
counseling courses~ PROs report an average 6f 
only four more courses (PROs averaged eight 
In toto) than either paraprofessional group. 
The difference does not reach statistical 
significance. It should be kept In mind, how;" 
ever, that these courses may have been high 
school, college, or graduate school courses-
or even weeke,nd semi nars, so long as they were 
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offered Ilin school." When other courses rel
evant to counseling were inquired about--such 
as abnormal psychology, personality theory, 
soc i a 1 devi ance.··-PROs reported sign if i can t 1 y 
more courses (9.72) than either NEAs (5.55) 
or EAs (2,13) (F(2,76)=7.70, £.<0,001). Gen
erally, wh.i Ie completed study units were 
certainly more prevalent among the PROs, a 
fair amount of relevant course work also 
showed up in the histories of the NEAs, and 
even the EAs. 

Most would agree that many of the appro
priate iearning experiences for the drug 
counselor are encounter~d outside the class
room, in formal or informal training situa
tions within treatment programs. It is note
worthy, then, when trai~lng by the current 
and previous drug program Was examined, the 
EAs were much less likely than NEAs to have 
had such training. This i~ especially true 
for training by a previous program in which 
only 42 percent of the EAs compared to 58 per
cent of the PROs and 80 percent of the NEAs 
had received such training (X2 (2)=7.71, 
£,.<0.05). 

This again suggests the value, indeed 
the "mystique," of the addict experience as 
a selection factor in employment and as an 
accepted substitute for counseling training 
and experience. NEAs, having neither the 
education of the PROs nor the addiction ex
perience of the EAs, may be viewed as requir
Ing compensatory amounts of program training 
and/or previous experience with counseling. 

Despite differences among the groups in 
the amount of training each has received, on 
the average, from current and previous jobs 
as well as in school, significant differences 
did not appear for indiviqual training topics. 
The EAs report less frequently that they have 
been trained on a number of topics, but not 
consistently'so. Indeed, or the nine topics, 
listed in table ), EAs reported having been 
trai ned, on the average, in 6.23, while the 
corresponding numbers for the PROs and the 
NEAs were only 6.90 and 7.20 respectively. 
These differences do not approach statistical 
significance. Table 3 shows that across top
ics ranging from the physical and psychological 
effects of specific drugs to outreach counsel
ing and specific approaches to therapy, a 
majority of counselors had ~tudied_each one, 
with the exception of program administration 
wh i ch had been s, tud i ed by On 1 y 40 of the 82 
counselors. 

One quite frequently studied topic, as 
might be expected. was counseling techniques 
along with specific therapy methods. More 
interesting perhap~; is the emphasis apparent
ly placed on clerIcal functioning in the 
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training of these counselors--more than 90 
percent of each gro~p claimed to have studied 
it, making it the most common subject of 
training. This is perhaps some indication 
that the typical counselor complaint against 
the omnipresent concern with paperwork has 
some justification, 

Overa 11, the data,show simi 1 a r I ty among 
the groups in amount of training on most 
topics--or at' least incons:.istent differences 
among the groups from topic to toplc--with 
the EAs somewhat, though not significantly, 
less often trained. Perhaps the most salient 
finding is the relatively high frequency of 
training for all the groups across almost all 
training areas. The training results from 
on-the-job training and other settings as 
well as formal course work. The relative 
equality of the groups in areas studied may 
therefore be due to, for example, a balance 
of heavier formal course work among PROs, 
inservice training for the NEAs and somewhat 
less heavy input in both areas for the EA. 
Another implication is that while the counsel
or groups have different backgrounds and dif
ferent images, the areas in which they are 
expected to perform and their roles and func
tions within those areas may be largely the 
same. 

Counselor Drug and Treatment Experience 

Another aspect of counselor experience 
which may be associated with counselor roles, 
activities, and attitudes is type and extent 
of substance abuse on the part of the counsel~ 
or. Forty-five percent of the PROs, 15 per
cent of the NEAs and, as hoped for validation 
purposes, 100 percent of the EAs reported 
hav! ng used and abused var i ous drugs. In 
table 4, the proportions of counselors In 
each group reporting that they had ever used 
each substance are presented. Heavier use of 
a variety of drugs including heroin, barbi
turates, cocaine, and alcohol was reported by 
NEAs compared to PROs. PROs, on the other 
hand, I'lere more likely to report use of opiates 
and synthetics other than heroin and halJucin~ 
ogens. It should be pointed out, however, 
that only 16 percent of PROs aiidfive percent 
of NEAs reported ~uch use. I~ general, ex
cept for the greater frequency of use of al
most all substances (with the exception of 
hallucinogens) among EAs, th~re were no 
statistically slgnrficant ~roup differences. 
The low estimates for "alcoholll may be due to 
interpretations 'of the term Ilin excess"--for 
example, the counselor may have taken that to 
mean a series of many days or weeks of drink- " 
ing .• 

When EA counselors were asked about thel r 
treatment histories, if any, 29 of the 31 
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Table 3. Topics of training, by counselor group 

(Table presents percent answering "yes" for eachi tern) 

Q. 26. Considering all your training in school, on the job, or in 
special seminars or conferences, have you studied: 

a. The physical and psychological 
effe~ts of specific drugs? 

b. Individual or group counseling 
technlques? 

c. Specific therapy methods, for 
example, directive therapy, 
client-centered therapy? 

d. Laws relating to drug abuse? 

e. Administration of drug treatment 
programs? 

f. Client control and enforcement 
procedures? 

g. Outreach counsel ing, or counsel
ing in the community? 

h. Clerical function of counselors, 
such as, how to fill out admis
sion forms, take treatment 
progress notes? 

i. Vocational guidance or counseling 
techniques? 

N 

Professional 

90.3 (28) 

93.5 (29) 

90.3 (28) 

77.4 (24) 

45.2 (14) 

67.7 (21) 

51.6 (16) 

93.5 (29) 

80.6 (25) 

100.0 (31) 

Non-ex-addlct 
paraprofessional 

85.0 (17) 

95.0 (19) 

85.0 ( 17) 

85.0 (17) 

60.0 ( 12) 

85.0 (17) 

70.0 ( 14) 

95.0 (19) 

60.0 (12) 

100.0 (20) 

Ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

77.4 (24) 

87. I (27) 

74.2 (23) 

67.7 (21) 

45.2 (14) 

61.3 ( 19) 

58.1 ( 18) 

90.3 (28) 

61.3 (19) 

100.0 (31) 

Note -- No significant differences among groups in percentage studying each topic. 
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Table 4. Counselor experience with specific drugs, by counseld~ groupl 

(Table presents percent answering "ever usedP) 

Q. 28. How often. If ever, have you tried each of the following drugs or groups 
of drugs: 

Professlona.1 Non-ex-addlct Ex-addict 
paraprofessional paraprofessional 

Heroin 9.7 (3) 20.0 (4) 96.8 (30) 

Illegal methadone 0 0 42.0 ( 13) 

Other opiates and synthetics 16.1 (5) 5.0 (I) 67.8 (21) 
(W i th morph i ne like effects) 

Barb i tu rates 19.3 (6) 35.0 (7) 61.3 (19) 

Other 'sedat i ves, hypnotics, 
19.5 (6) 20.0 (5) 35.5 (11) or tranquilizers 

Amphetamines 32.3 (10) 35.0 (7) 61.3 ( 19) 

Cocaine 22.6 (7) 40.0 (8) 90.3 (28) 

Marihuana/hashish 45.2 (14) 50.0 (10) 96.8 (30) 

Ha II uc i nogens 35.4 (II) 20.0 (5) 35.4 (11) 

Inhalants 6.5 (2) 5.0 (I) 32·3 (10) 

Alcohol to excess 9.7 (3) 30.0 (6) 48.4(15) 

N 100.0 (3J) 100.0 (20) 100.0 (31) 

lSeventeen PROs (55 percent) and nine NEAs (45 percent) reported no drug use in any 
of the categories. 
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reported having been in treatment. Both EAs 
who had not been in treatment [lad been ad
dJoted to heroin. Regarding other drugs 
n~t'ed, both these EAs reported substantial 
use only of marihuana/hashish and cocaine. 

Given the definitions of the other 
counselor groups,n~ hIstories of addiction 
were anticipated, and the data'~onfirMed 
this. However, with resPect to treatment, 
one of the PROs had spent four months in a 
work-release therapeutic community following 
an arres t for possess i on of ma r ihuana some 
years ago. This was not seen as invalidating 
his status as a PRO counselor for purposes of 
the study. 

For those among the ex-addicts who had 
been in treatment, length of time spent in 
various modalities was seen as germane to 
roles, and functioning as a ~ounselor. As 
expected, a number of EAcounselors (10) had 
been in more than one treatment modality--
in total, 20 had been in drug"free programs, 
14 had been in chemically supported detox, 
and 12 had been on methadone treatment. Of 
those who had been in drug-free programs, the 
median time spent in such programs was about 
a year. For those who had been in detox, the 
median number of months in detox was 16 1/2. 
The corresponding figure for those who had 
been treated with methadone was 20 months. 
In each case the mean number was more than 
twice the median, since a few counselors in 
each modality had been in treatment for long 
periods of time. ,In all, the median number 
of months in treatment across all modalities' 
for the 29 ex-addicts who had received treat
ment was 22. 

The EAs, then, have brought to their cur
rent jobs substantial drug and treatment 
histories and experiences. While sizable 
proportions of the PROs and NEAs had used a 
variety of drugs, only one of them had speBt 
even a short time in treatment. 

It is apparent that many of the general 
beliefs among researchers and workers in the 
field regarding backgr~und and demographic 
differences between paraprofessionals and 
professionals are true for the current sample. 
As expected, greatest contrast is between 
PROs and EAs. However, it is also noteworthy 
that 'the EAs and NEAs are much cl,oser to each 
other demographically,' indeed are virtually 
Indistinguishable, than either is to the PRO 
group. As has been pointed out, PROs are, 
much more likely to be white/Anglo, to be 
female,and to be younger than EP,s and NEAs. 
It would seem justifiable to conclude that 
the paraprofession'al gXqups do, in fact, re
flect the community sel'ved, whereas the pro-

, fess I ona 1 s do not. j \ 
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The EAs differ, by definition, from NEAs 
and PROs in amount and quality of experlente 
with drugs. The amount of drug ,use,however: 
is considerable among all counselor groups 
wi th about ha If of the PROs and NEAs repo 
ing use (at least once) of one or more ugs 
llsted. About a third of both groups port 
some use of amphetamines, while subs ntial 
use of hallucinogens and cocaine is als~ 
reported. Heroin use by NEAs and PROs, though 
less frequent, is not uncommon. There is some 
evidence, then, that counselors, professional 
as well as paraprofessional, may beat least 
tenuously associated with the "drug culture" 
when they dec! de to become counse 1 ors, or that 
they develop such an association through their 
working environment. 

The counselor groups also differ in the 
amount of education, training, and experience 
as counselors. PROs, by definition here, 
have the most education. They have, however, 
the least experience and,th; least inservice 
training as counselors. NEAs, on the other. 
hand, have the most experience as counselors, 
more education than EAs, and more specific 
inservice training as counselors. 

It is of particular interest that, as 
shall be seen in the next section, all coun
selor groups perform pretty much the same 
activities.' One may conclude, then, that' 
experience with drugs, education, counseling 
experience, and inservice traini~g as counsel
ors are seen by program administrators as 
compensatory assets which are in some way 
capable of substituting one for another. 
That is, there seems to be an unspoken assump
tion that the formal course work and some 
inservlce training for the PROs is equivalent 
to the counsel ing experience and extensive 
inservice training of the NEA, which is, in 
turn, equivalent to the addiction experience 
and some Inservice training for the EAs. 

Background of Clients 

The present study explored the attitudes 
and expectations of cl ients in treatment wi·th 
three counselor groups. ,Clients were sampled 
from the ongoing caseloads of counselors as· 
they existed at the time of the first inter
view. It was therefo·re possible that biases 
in the assignment of clients ~Ith varying 
backgrounds to one or another counselor might 
have occurred, wh.i ch woul d confound measures. 
of c 1 i ent att i tudes. For examPtl e, there 
might have been a bias within ~ograms to 
assign clients with heavier drug use histories 
to one type of counselor. Such a selection 
bias, In turn, might be expected to affect the 
clients' attitudes toward their counselors and 
their expectations regarding treatment. Such 
effects, though not attributable to the impact 



of the counselor group, would be confounded 
with counselor group effects. For this rea
son, I.e., the possible confounding 'of client 
assignment biases with counselor group effects, 
it was vital to e~plore the backgrounds of 
cl·lents assigned to each counselor group. 
This exploration is accomplished in the pres~ 
ent Section. First, a brief description of 
the demographic characteristics of the clients 
los presented. This Is followed by a summary 
of the background dimensions on which clients 
of the three counselor groups were contrasted, 
and a summary of differences found. 

Demographic Characteristics 

The demographic characteristics of cl ients 
are summarized in table 5. Clients in each 
group Were approximately two-thirds male. 
Half the clients in each group Were black, 
with another third white and the remainder 
Spanish-American. Clients of PROs were sig
nificantly, though only three years, younger, 
on the average than clients of NEAs. 

Areas of Client Background Explored in the 
Present Study 

Five areas of client background in ad
dition to demographics were explored in the 
present study. These areas Were drug use 
history, treatment history, educational his
tory, employment history, and criminal history. 
An overview of the background of the client 
in each area was consi(:jered. In addition, 
in each area, the recent background waS con
sidered in detail by examining the y~ar be
fore treatment ~ntry, as well as just the 30 
days prior to treatment entry. ' 

All measures In each area on which clients 
of tria various groups were contrasted are enu
merated In table 6. The outcomes of these 
measures for this client sample are given in 
the appendix. Analyses of variance or X2 

tests were used to examine differences among 
counselor groups on each measure given in 
table 6. The counselor group differences 
found are highl ighted below. For drug use 
and treatment history, modality effects and 
their interaction with counselor group ef
fects were also considered. Modal ity effects 
are summarized in appendix tables A-I and A-2 
for drug use and A-3 for treatment h I story. 

Differences Ampng Clients in the Various 
Counselor Groqes , . 

In two of the five are,as, educational 
history and employment history, no counselor 
group. effects were found. 
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In the area of drug abuse, there w~sonly 
:me counselor gr'oupeffect. I nthe drug-free 
modalIty only,there was significantly great
er use of alcohol to excess by cl ients of 
PROs than by cHen ts of NEAs I n the 30 'days 
prior to treatment entry; for the simple ef
fects, F(2,290)=3.48, £,<0.05; for Tukey ,A 
contrast, £,<0.05. EVen wi th thl s ·effect, how:
ever, cl ients of PROs reported low levels of 
a I coho I use, I. e., i ell inan once a month to 
excess (see appendix, table A-2). 

There was only one counselor group ef
fect"ln the area of treatment history. In 
the drug-free modality only; clients of PROs 
had l on the average~ about one more treatment 
episode than clients of NEAs; for the simple 
effect, F(2.295)=4.65, £,<0.05; for Tukey A 
contrast, £,<0.01 (see appendix, table A-3). 

Finally, In the area of criminal history, 
there was again only one counselor group ef
fect. More clients of EAs than of PROs or 
NEAs had been in ja II I n the year pr lor to 
treatment.entry, X2 (2)=6.28, £,<0.05 for oVer
all test; z=I.98, z=2.16 for EA versus PRO 
and NEA, respectively, £,<0.05 in both cases. 

Conclusions 

In the main, the demographics, drug use 
and treatment hi s,tori es, theeducat i ona 1 and 
employment histories, and· criminal histories 
were substantiallY the same across the clients 
of the three counselor groups. On this basis, 
It was concluded that any differences In ~t
tltudes of clients, their expectations for 
progress In treatment, or their actual progress 
In treatment would not be confounded with 
counselor group. 

4. RESULTS 

Attitudes of Counselors Toward Clients 

In this section, data on ,F,:,ounselor atti
tudes toward,drug abuse clients and their 
treatment are presented.' fncluded in the 
analyses are the opinions of each, cQunsel.,or 
group,on how drug abuse sta~ts;·the meanfng 
of treatment success to the counselors and 
the factors seen as instrumental to. it; eX
pectationsabout cl i,ent 'outcomes,; counselor 
views about the average drug ab.use cl ient's' 
phys i ca 1 and menta 1 heal th, as well as 'other 
characterist,icsj notions of how counselors 
should interact with cl!ents;~nd counselor 
attitudes toward methadone. In order to gain 
a'different perspective, ,comments of program 
administrators on counselor attitudes are then 
ex~mlned, Finally, counselor background items 
are correlated with each attitudinal Item to· 
see wheth~r'such Information helps, slgnlffc~ntly 



Table 5. Demographic characteristics of the three client groups 

Cl ient 5i!rou~sl 

1. Sample size 

2. Sex (percent rna 1 e) 

3. Mean age in years: X 
S.L 

4. Ethnic identity (percent): 

Black 

White 

Spanish-American 

IpRO: Professional counselors 

PRO 

116 

61.2 

28.7 
.67 

43.6 

35.5 

20.9 

NEA: Non-ex-addict paraprofessional counselors 
EA: Ex-addict paraprofessional counselors 

NEA 

71 

64.8 

31.9 
.99 

52.9 

32.9 

14·3 

EA 

115 

63.5 

30.4 
.81 

49.6 

36.3 

14.2 

X2 (2)=0.14, E?0.20 

F(2,299)=3.70, ~<O.05 
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Tab I e 6. Ba,-:kg round measures on wh I ch c 1.1 ents of the three 
counselor groups were contrasted 

A. Drug history 

I. Drugs or drug categories cons Idered 

a. Marihuana/hashish 
b. Drug s tore Items' conta I n I ng drugs, II ke cough s t rup' wi th codel ne 
c. Inhalants such ~s glue 
d. Hallucinogens such as LSD 
e. Barb Iturates such as phenobarb I ta I, secobarb I tal (Seconal), pentobarb I ta I 

(Nembuta I) 
f. Sedatives or tranquilizers such as chlordiazepoxide (Ubr!,ulll), diazepam (Valium), 

chloral hydrate 
g. Cocaine 
h. Heroin 
i . III ege I methadone 
j. Opiates or drugs with the same effect such as codeine, morphine. opium, 

meperidine (Demerol) 
k. Amphetamines and other stimulants 
I. A I coho I to excess 

2. Measures taken on each drug or category of drugs 

a. Number of years of any use 
b. Number of years of continuing use (once a week or more often) 
c. Frequency of use of each drug in year prior to treatment entry 
d. Frequency of use of each drug in 30 days jus t prJ or totreatmeht entry 

B. Treatment history 

1. Percent ever in treatment before current treatment episode 
2. Number of prior treatment episodes 
3. Number of attempts to detox 
4. Number of times in chemical support modality (methadone maintenance, propoxyphene. 

napsylate [Darvon N]) 
5. Number of years in treatment 
6. Number of heroin-related treatment episodes 
7. Number of court-related treatment episodes 

C. Educational history 

I. Highest grade.completed in school 
2. Percent of .cllents receiving any schooling in year before treatment 

a. Percent receiving vocational training 
bi Percent receiving other than vocational training 

3. Number of months in school In year bp.fore treatment 

a. Number of months in vocational training In year before treatment 
b. Number of months In school In year before treatment 

4. Percent of clients receiving any schooling In. the 30 days before treatment 
(; 

a,v Percent of all clients receiving allY vocational training In 30 days 
before treatment 

b. Percent of all clients receiving any schooling other than vQcatlonal 
training In 30 days before treatment 
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Table 6 (Continued) 

D. Employment history 

1. Employment of males and females 

a. Percentage of clients who ever held a legal job. one for which they got 
paid and paid taxes 

b. Percentage of clients who held at least one J6b In the year prior to 
treatment entry 

c. Number of months employed in year prior to treatment entry 
d. Percentage of c 11 ents who worked at 1 eas t one day I n the 30 days pr lor 

to treatment entry 
e. Number af days worked. Including Saturdays and Sundays. at a legal job 

In the 30 days prior to treatment entry 
f. Percentage of clIents employed at entry into treatment 

2. Time as housewives for female clients 

a. Percentage who had ever been a housewife 
b. Percentage who had been a housewife in the year prior to treatment entry 
c. Number of months mainly a housewife in year before entry into treatment 
d. Percentage mainly housewives In the 30 days prior to treatment entry 

E. CrimInal Involveme~t 

1. Percent ever arrested 
2. Number of arrests In year prior to treatment entry 
3. Percent of all arrests which were drug-related in year before treatment 
4. Number of days in jail in year before treatment 
5. Percent arrested in 30 days prior to treatment entry 
6. Number of days in jail in 30 days before treatment entry 
7. Percent of clients in treatment due to an arrest 
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in prediction of cOlJnselor attitudes beyond 
that prediction provided by knowledge of 
counselor status as PI\O, NEA, or EA. 

the actual questions were mainly struc
tured with some of the free answer variety 
and they are described individualJy below. 
Regarding analysis, eath item of the attitude 
scales was examined in a one factor analysis 
of variance wIth counselor group as the fac
tor of interest. These ANOVs, where signifi
cant,were followed by Tukey A tests of dif
ferences among groups. Groups of Items from 
individu~1 attitude scales were also consid
ered together in multiple discriminant analyses 
of the three counselor groups. In such analy
ses, a test (WIlk's Lambda) Is performed 'to 
examine whether there are differences among 
the groups on the set of Items when the items 
are considered simultaneously. In addition, 
the differences between pairs of groups on 
the set of items are examined. 

Counselor Beliefs About How Drug Abuse Starts 

To begin with', bne fundamental attitudi
nal area investigated here was that of coun-, 
selor beliefs about the way drug abuse starts. 
When counselors were provided with six pos
sible causes or reasons and asked to rank them, 
all groups chose lI'peer group pressures" as most 
important and Itpovertylt followed by "being dis
criminated against" as least Important. The 
three factors in the middle range of impor
tance are "persona 1 i ty prob I ems, It "cur ios i ty ," 
and "bad home I ife," (See table 7.) 

It is notable that despite the public 
stereotype of the addict as the product of 
economic disadvantage, all counselor groups 
see the social pressure of the particular 
peer group and not the larger socioenvironmen
tal vicissitudes of poverty and discrimination 
as of primary importance in drug abuse etiology. 
Just as notable is the consistency among the 
counselor groups in judging those factors' 
associated with deviance or individual pathol
ogy as of middling importance. As is the case 
with subsequent questions, the similarities 
in responses of PROs, NEAs,.and EAs are much 
more impressive than are the differences. 
Indeed, the likeness is often remarkable, con
sider i ng the d ispari ties in demographi c, edu,
cational, and experiential backgrqunds just 
examined. Friedman's two-way analysis of 
variance of ranks ,was employed to see whether 
counse l'or 91i0UPS each ranked the items in 
about the sa'me pattern. Th i s was indeed the 
case, with statistically significant overall 
differences among ranks in evidence for each 
group. This was due mainly to the low rank 
given by ,each group to "discrimination l ' as a 
potential reason for initial drug abuse, com
pared to the other reasons provided. 
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When the counselors were asked to supply 
other factors just asimpoJ'tant.or more Im:
portant than the six provided, virtually nO 
new informati.or,',was gained. 

Factors Perceived by 'Counselors as Important 
to Treatment Success 

Counselor groups'werealso In very sub
stantial agreement when asked to rank four 
factors in order of'their importance in ac~ 
counting for treatment success or failure. 
Each group feels that the cl ient is most im
portant, while supporting drugs are least im
portant, with the counselor and client's fam~ 
ily and friends somewhere in between. 
Friedman's two-way analysis of variance for 
ranked data was again employed, this time ,to 
see whether significant differences occurred 
among perceived treatment success factors for 
the different counselor groups. It was found 
that all counselor groups were alike in rank
ing the cl lent as significantly more importal1t 
than any other factor and in ranking support
ing drugs as significantly less ,important than 
any other factor. In a free-response question, 
taking action in changing to.a more middle
class lifestyle and getting into thellmain
stream" was also seen as important, by all 
counselor groups. The emphasis of the coun
selors is on placing major responsibility for 
treatment outcome on clients and encouraging 
them to change their behavior in a variety of 
ways. 

Whatever the perceived causes or corre
lates of treatment success, it seemed likely 
that definitions of treatment success might 
vary considerably. 'Therefore, counselors, 
were asked to supply their own definitions of 
treatment success. Once again. responses do 
not differ greatly among the groups. (See 
table 8.) The most commonly mentioned defini
tion involves becoming and remaining ·drug free 
(reflected in the definitions of 29 percent, 
31 percent, and 23 percent of PROs, NEAsj and 
EAs, respectively). About the Same pertentage 
of mentions for each group are given to chang
ing from drug-oriented and nDnprodu~tive 
1 ifestyles to those more mainstream-oriented 
and productive. While the specific Federal 
criteria of bec:;oming employable and/or em- , 
ployed, and staying away from crime' receive 
only about 14 percent and five percent of the 
mentions, respec:;tiyely, these crlteri.a may be 
included by impl i'cation in many of the cQI.!H'i 
selors l remarks concerning improvements of 
I ifestyle. The only group difference Of note, 
is that EAs tend to mention much more freqIJent
Iy internal states of-'adjustment:',..e.g., coping, 
feel i ngs of se 1 f-s uff l(;j encY,se 1 f-awareness 
(16 percent, 1.5 percent , and 32 . percent for 
the ~entrons ,of fROs, NEAs, and EAs, respec
tively), while the other counselor groupS'are 



Table 7. Counselors' beliefs about the causes of drug abuse, by counselor group 

Q. 39. Here are some potential reasons why drug abuse starts. Please rank them in order, from 
(1) mos·t i mpo rtan t , to (6) leas t important. 

Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
Professional paraprofessional paraprofessional 

Reason (PRO) (NEA) (EA) ANOV 

1. Curiosity X 1 3.58 3.05 2.81 F(2,79)=1.46 
S .E. .32 .37 .35 

N 31 20 31 

2. Bad home life X 3.03 2.63 3.25' F(2,74)=1.48 
S .E. .21 .24 .26 

N 30 19 28 

3. Poverty X 4.40 4.63 3.89 F (2,74)=1. 74 
S.E. .24 .31 .29 

I-' N 30 19 28 
I-' 
..". 

4. Being discrlminated against X 5.27 5.33 5.n F(2,74)=0.13 
S.E. .23 .20 .18 

N 30 18 29 

5. Peer group pressures X 2.03 2.15 2.53 F(2,77)=1.26 
S.E. .19 .32 .24 

N 30 20 30 

6. Some personality problems X 2.77 3.25, 3.07 F(2,77)=0.66 
S.E. .26 .34 .29 
N 30 2U 30 

IData presented are mean ranks. 



Table 8. Counselor definitions of treatment success, 
by counselor group (in percent)l 

Q. 43. Please explain in your own words what treatment success 
means to you. 

Being and remaining drug free 

Becoming employable and/or em
ployed 

Staying away from crime 

Changing'lifestyles, adopting 
normal, "mainstream" 1 ifestyle 

Coping, improving self-sufficiency, 
awareness, and abil ity to handle 
problems 

Other 

Total 

Professional 
(PRO) 

29 (22) 

15 (11) 

7 (5) 

29 (22) 

16 (12) 

4 (3) 

75 

Non-ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

(NEA) 

31 (12) 

15 (6) 

3 (1) 

26 (10) 

15 (6) 

10 (4) 

39 

Ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

(EA) 

23 (15) 

12 (8) 

20 (13) 

32 (21) 

8 (5) 

65 

lBase of table is total number of reasons mentioned by each counselor group. 

more likely to emphasize changing lifestyles 
or the Federal criteria. It may be that the 
PROs' and NEAs' middle-class values are not 
shared equa 11)( by the EA. A I so, the EA may 
not be as convinced that the 'middle-class 
lifestyle is either necessary or sufficieht 
evidence for imprOVement in the addict's life. 

Counselor Expectations of Treatment Outcomes 

Another important dimension of counselor 
attitudes is expectatIons regarding treatment 
outcome. When counselors were asked to judge 
how well off their clients were likely to be 
within a year or two after leaving the treat
ment program, here too, few differences among 
the counselor groups emerged . For examp I e, 
the average counselor thinks it neither par
ticularly likely nor unlikely that clients in 
their program will remain drug free, get and 
hold legal jobs, be healthy mentally and 
physically, have good lives in general, and 
have no need for treatment. (See table 9.) 
EA counselors tend to be somewhat more likely 
to feel that their clients will remain drug 
free (F(2,77)=2.90, £.<0.10). When the Federal 
criteria items of employment, drug-free and 
crime-free status are used as a battery in a 
multiple discriminant analysis, there is 
significent discrimination among groups 

liS 

(F approximation to Wilk's Lambda of 
F(8,146)=2.16, £.<0.05) with EAs differentiated 
from both other groups (£.<0.05 in both cases). 
Interestingly, in the four-item battery, only 
the item of remaining drug free is a signifi
cant discriminator, F(I,73)=5.23, £.<0.05. 

Looking for trends, the NEAs are more 
pessimistic about outcomes on seVen of the 11 
items used to measute counselor expectations, 
an outcome which would be expected by chance 
alone with probability of only 0.037. NEAs 
are most pessimistic compared to the other 
groups in believing that their ,clients are un
likely to achieve good mental health 
(F(2,77)=3.10, £.<0.05). 

It is i ntrl gu i ng to note, however, tha t 
theEAs are somewhat more pessimistic than 
either PROs or NEAs wrtb reg~rd, to two Federal 
criteria--employment and crime-free status. 
Since these differences are not statisti~ally 
significant, [t is not profitable to dlsc~ss 
them in depth-:--however, this result is not 
dissonant with the previously offered Interpre
tation that these two cri teria may be of some
what lesser importance to EAs than to the other 
counselor groups. ' Further study is need~d to 
clarify this particular issue. 

il 



Q. 44. 

CI ient outcome 

a. Remain drug free? 

b. Get legal jobs? 

c. Hold legal jobs? 

I 
Table 9. Counselor expectations for client outcomes, by counselor group 

Think· of drug abusers who have spent some time in treatment in your program, whether 
or not they have completed treatment. For all these clients, within a year or two 
after they I eave treatment, how like I y is it that they will rema I n drug free on the 
average1 Js it (1) very likely, (2) somewhat likely, (3) somewhat unlikely, or (4). 
very'unlikely that they will: 

Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
Professional .paraprofess i ona I paraprofessional 

(PRO) (NEA) (EA) 

X- 2.73 2.89 2.32 
S.E. .16 .21 .16 
N.A. I I 0 
N 30 19 31 

ANOV 

X- 1.87 1.95 2.67 F(2,77)=1.71 
S.E. .12 .19 .19 
N.A. a I I 
N 31 19 30 

X- 2.32 2.21 2.43 F(2,77)=0.44 
S.E. .09 .20 .19 
N.A. a I I 
N 31 19 30 

d. Stay away from crime? X- 2.19 2.36 2.43 F(2,77)=0.73 
S.E. .11 .16 .18 
N.A. a I I 
N 31 19 30 

e. Have good physical health 7 X- 2.23 2.32 2.25 F(2,77)=0.09 
S.E. .11 .19 .16 
N.A. I I a 
N 30 19 31 

f. .Have good menta I hea I th 7 X- 2.20 2.63 2.19 
S.E. .07 .I;Z",· .14 
N.A. I 2 a 
N 30 19 31 



Table 9 (Continued) 

Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
C1 ient outcome Professional paraprofessional paraprofessional 

(PRO) '(NEA) . (EA) ANOV 

g .• Have good family lives? X 2.21 2.53 2.39 F(2,76)=1.20 
S.E. .09 .18 .15 
N.A. 2. 1 0 
N 2.9 19 31 

h. Have good lives in. genera 11 X 2.21 2.58 2.42 F(2,76)=1.48 
S.E. • 09 .19 . .16 
N.A. 2 1 0 
N 29 19 31 

i. Be productive members of X 2.30 2.53 2.16 F{2.77)=1.14 
society? S.E. .12 .23 .15 

N.A. I I 0 
N 30 19 31 

I-' 
I-' 
-..J j. Have no need for treatment? X 2.70 3.16 2.94 F(2,77)=1.83 

S.E. • J2 .19 .17 
N.A. 1 I 1 
N 30 19 31 

,1.e.<.10 

2.e.<.05 



,,,) Counselors'Percelved Characteristics of 
Drug Abuse Clientz 

Counselors were also asked whether they 
agreed or disagreed with each of '19 state
ments about the current status of the average 
d~ug abuse client In their pl"ogram--includlng 
statements about mental and physical illness, 
erivlro~mental force~ acting on the addict, ad
d I c t persona 11 ty, and add I ct. behav'l or. As 
table 10 shows) the only Item on'whlch a dif
ference eVen approaching statistical signifi
cance occurs among groups Is on the topic of 
dlscrlmIM.tlon--EAs tend to be more likely to 
agree that drug abuse clients are dlscrtml
nate~against unfairly (F(2~75)~2.75, p<0.10).3 
When multiple discriminant analysis techniques' 
are employed,a combination of four items, 
including the discriminat10n item, emerge as 
differentiating' the groups (F approximation 
to Wilk'.s Lambda of F(8,136)=2.S4, ,2.<0.01), 
with EAsdlffsrentiated from both other groups 
(,2.<0.05 In both cases). The three Items, in 
addition to the discrimination Item, are those 
descr I bing a. sort of "ego weakness" or he 1 p
lessnesS ori the part of the addict--unaware
nes~ of mental problem, moral weakness, and 
chfl d \ shness. On the one hand, EAs are mos t 
likely to agl'ee that addicts f.jre unaware of 
their problems. However, NEAs are most like
ly to feel that addicts are childish and 
morally weak. It should be emphasized at 
this point that the level .of agreement here 
among the counselor groups,as In previously 
discussed area?, Is much more remarkable than 
the dlffer~nces observed. 

In the main, thare Was no clear position 
taken by a group of counselors on a particular 

i)1 tem. Typically', counse.lors I n each group 
were rel~tlvely evenly divided betwe~n agree
Ing and dISagreeing on any given Item, lead
I ng to mean r~sponses fa 111 n9 between two 
(agree) and three (disagree) on a four-point 
scale. Thert;lwere three Items, however, on 
whl~h counselors In all groups expressed more 
polarized views. Two of the three statements 
to Which mean scores for all.three'groups In
dicated strong positive feelings. are those 
reflectln~ dtrectly on potential for change. 
Apparently, all' three groups see the addict 
as reachable and as capable of real and per
manent change. The third I tern wi th which 
there Is s.trongagl"eement .. shows that counsel-

,~ ors QO I'\ot believe the adt1J,ct Is criminal by 
nature. The answers to these three Items 
show .somewhatrnore optlmlsl)1than responses to 

"the otherqu~stlons concer~lng current state 
" andprognos I s wou 1 d pred I ct. I t seems that 

".;_ • ..l 

there Is a belief In. the capability of the 
addict for improvement which transcends his 
obvious liabilities and eVe~ his high per
ceived r1sk of recidivism (at least in the 
short run) wi th regard to drugs. \, 

Counselor-Client Interactions 

Counselors Were aiso asked for their 
opinions about the proper n~ture of Interac
tions with drug abuse clients. (See table 
II.) Ten statements were presented to the 

'counselors, each attempting to measure per
ceived appropriate or necessary level::. of: 
educational and experiential factors, Includ
ing addict background; development of trust 
and personal relationships with clients; and, 
in addition, control to be exercised over 
clients and over counselor relationships with 
clients. Strong differences ~o not often 
surface here either, although the EAs clearly 
and predictably disagree less often with the 
statement '~ou can't really understand a 
client's problems unless you've ~ad the same 
problems yourself." . (F(2,79)=8.J7, ,2.<0.001). 
Despite the stati5tical signlflc~t1ce, It 
should be. polnted.out that while the other 
groups disagree most vehemently with that 
statement, the mean score of the EAs also In
dicates more disagreement than agreement. In
terestingly, EAs also tend to agr~e more often 
than the other groups that clients will t9ke 
advantage If one Is not careful (F(2,79)=2.93, 
,2.<0.10). This may, of course, reflect EAsl 
recall of themselves as untrustWOrthy during 
their own periods of Involvement with drugs, 
and ~n extension of these feelings to the 
client. Alternatively, these findings may In
dicate that some ambivalence exIsts In the 
EAs' thInking about the true value of his 
addict experience vls-a-,vls the more personal 
relationshIps this experience permits him to 
establish with cllent~. More positively, the 
score may reflect consIderation of the con
tributions of those counselors without ~ 
history of addiction. Consistent with this 
notion of uncertainty regarding proper Inter
actions with clients Is the fact that few 
statements elicIted either strong approval or 
strong disapproval from any of the groups. 
In fact, univariate testing on other Items 
showed no s.lgnlflcant dIfferences among the 
groups, though many of the>small differences 
Jhat emerged were In the directIon one would 
predict. For example, EAs are more likely to 
advocate going Into the cllents ' communities 
and socialIzing with them. When multiple 
discriminant analysis techniques were used, 
Items measuring the perceived Importance of 

~~~.~--~~~-----~-----~--------------~---~-------------------------~-----------~----------------3Thlsdlfference Is, of course, confounded by ethnlclty, since EAs are predominantly 
b~aClk jn our sample. 
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counselor group Table 10. Attitudes held-_about the average drug abuse client, by 
>:"~1 

Q. 47. PI ease ci rcl ewhether you (J) strongly agree, (2),agree, (3) disagree, or (4) strongly disagree 
with each word or phrase as it app'l i es to the avera!i!e dru!i!abuse c Ii ent 

"'~~., 
in your program. 

Non-ex~addict Ex-:-addict 
Word or phrase Professional paraprofessional pa rap rofes si ona 1 

(PRO) (NEA) (EA) }\NOV 

a. Mentally ill X- 2.90 2.79 2.58 F(2,78)=1.16 
S.E. .14 .16 .17 
N.A. 1 0 I 0 
N 31 19 31 

b. Phys ica Ily ill X- 2.39 2.11 2.43 F(2,77)=1.14 
S.E. .13 .19 .15 
N.A. a 1 I 

N 31 19 30 

c. Unfortunate victims of soc'iety X- 2.52 2.56 2.45 F(2,77)=0.42 
f-' S.E. .11 .19 .15 
f-' N.A. 0 l 0 \0 

N 31 18 31 

d. Unaware of- mentar"ptoblerns X 2.23 2.17 1.90 F(2,]6)=2.05 
S.E. .09 .17 .1.4 
N.A .• 1 2 0 
N 31 If) 30 

e. Criminals by nature X- . 3.52 3.39 3.30 F(2,76)=O.75 
S.E. .10 .18 -- .14 
N.A. 0 2 1 

N 31 18 30 

f. Morally weak X- 2.79 2.37 2.48 F(2,76}=1.39 
S.E. .14 .26 •. 17 
N.A. 2 I Q' 
N 29 19 31 

g. Basically no better or worse than X- 2.1S 2.26 2.23 Fe2,78)=Q.042 
other people S.E. .15 .21 .14 

N~A. 0 I 0 
N 3i ,_ 19 31 

'.' 

,) 



Table 10 (Conti nu~d) 

NOri-ex-addict . Ex.,-add'i ct 
Word or phrase Professional paraprofessional paraprofessional 

(PRO) (NEA) (EA) ANOV 

h. Capable of rea.! and permanent change X 1 ~17 1.53 1.87 F(2,77)=1.49 
S.L .12 .12 .14 
N.A. 0 1 1 
N 31 19 31 

i'. Hostile X 2.60 2.56 2.23 F(2,76)=1.68 
S~E. .13 .22 .17 
N.A. 1 2 0 
N 30 18 31 

j. Reachable X 1.80 1. 79 1.87 F(2,77)=0.19 
S.E. .07 .10 .10 
N.A. 0 1 1 
N 31 19 30 

k. Culturally disadvantaged X- 2.27 2.22 2.26 F(2,76)=0~02 
I-' S.E. .10 .19 .15 N 
0 N.A. 1 2 1 

N 30 18 31 

1. Smarter than most people X 2.74 2.67 2.60 F(2,]6)=0.32 
S.L .10 .18 .14 
N.A. 0 2 1 
N 31 18 30 

m. Discriminated against unfairly X 2.38 2~68 2.13 F(2,75)=2.752. 
S.E. . 14 .19 .16 
N.A. 2 1 1 
N 29 19 30 

n. Li ke 1 y to stea 1 :x 2.13 2,.21 1.86 F(2,76)=1.80, ' 
S.L .10 .20 .13 
N.A. 0 1 2 
N 31 "t':q_o, 19 29 

o. Likely to be dangerous X 2.84 2.47 2~55 F(2,78)"'L68 
S.E. .10 .21 .15 
N.A. 0 1 0 
N 31 19 31 

~" 
;' 

'Tl, 
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.Table 10 (Continued) 

Non-ex-addict 
~: 

Ex-addict 
Word or phrase Profess ional paraprofess iona 1 paraprofessional 

(PRO) (NEA) (EA) ANOV 

p. Resi s.tant to treatment X 2.48 2 .. 16 2.27 F(2,77)=1.43 
S.E. .11 .18 .14 
N.A. 0 1 I 
N 31 19 30 

q. Just needing a break X 2.67 2.47 2.45 F(2,77)=0.76 
S.E. .12 .18 .14 
N.A. I 1 0 
N 30 19 31 

r. Likely to become alcoholic if X 2.29 1.89 2.16 F(2,78)=1.79 
drugs aren't available S.E. .12 .19 .12 

N.A. 0 I 0 
N 31 19 31 

s. Ch il dish X 2.29 I. 95 2.40 F(Z,77)=2.23 
f--' S.E. .12 .16 ".16 N 
f--' N.A. a 1 I 

N 31 19 30 

INo Answer 

2£,<.10 



1-
.Table II. Counselors' views as to how counselors should interact with drug abuse clients, by counselor group. 

Q. 48. Here are some statements that some counselors have agreec with, while others have disagreed, about the 
way counselors shoUld interact with drug abuse clients. Again, please circle whether you (1) strongly 
agree, (2) agree, (3) disagree, or (4) strongly disagree with each statement. 

Statement 

a. Clients will take advantage 
of you if you get too 
friendly with "them. 

b. Unless you have a lot of 
education, most clients 
think you can't help them. 

c. You can't really understand 
a client's problems unless 
you've had the same problems 
yourself. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

You've got to get to know a 
. cl ient personally before you 

can really help him. 

It is important to build up 
trust with family and friends 
of clients so that they won't 
be afraid to give information 
about the client. 

You've got to keep tight 
control over your clients or 
theywj 11 walk all over ,you. 

') 

It's good to get out and 
socialize with the clients 
in their own neighborhood 
if you want to help them. 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 1 

N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 
N 

;( 
S.E. 
N.A. 

N 

X 
S.L 
N.A. 

N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 

N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 

N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 
N 

Professional 
(PRO) 

2.58 
.11 

o 
·· .. 31' 

3.13 
.06 

o 
31 

3.35 
.12 

o 
31 

2.29 
.11 

o 
31 

2.55 
.12 

o 
31 

2.93 
.11 

o 
31 

. 2 .. 97 
.12 

1 
30 

Non-ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

(NEA) 

2.30 
.21 

o 
ZO 

3.20 
.16 

o 
1.0 

3.50 
.14 

° 20 

2.25 
.18 

o 
20 

2.63 
.19 

1 
19 

2.68 
.22 

1 
Is-:.. 

2.84 
.18 

I 
19 

Ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

(EA) 

2.13 
.13 

o 
31 

3.10 
.13 

o 
31 

2.74 
.15 

o 
31 

2.39 
.14 

o 
31 

2.45 
.17 

o 
31 

2.71 
.16 

o 
31 

2,61 
.11 

o 
31 

ANOV 

F(Z,79)==0.19 

F(2,79)==0.25 

F(2,78)=O.30 

F(2,78);=0.80 

F(.z,77)=Z .• 16 

Tukey A 

E<P 



Tab.l e 11 (Continl,Jed) 

Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
Statement ProfesSional paraprofess ional paraprofessional 

(PRO) (NEA) (EA) ANOV Tukey A 

h. There is no substitute for X 3.00 3.00 2.97 F(2,79)=0.02 
course work in counsel ing S.E. .13 .15 .13 
or social work for learning N.A. 0 0 0 
how to deal with cl ients. N 31 20 31 

i. Going places informally X 2.39 2.21 2.03 F(2,78)=2.15 
with cl ients, such as to S.E. .12 .16 .12 
bal I" games or ~icnics, N.A. 0 I 0 
is important. N 31 19 31 

j. It is the counse lor's job X 2.87 3.25 3.13 F(2,79)=1.67 
to help his cl iaM at the S.E. .13 .14 .16, 
program site, no1t to go N.A. 0 0 0 
out in the community. N 31 20 31 

lNo Answer 



socializing with clients in and especially' 
outside the counseling setting tended to dis
tinguish the EAs (higher socializing) and 
PROs (1 ower socializing) to some extent 
(F approximation to Wi lkls Lambda of F(6,148) 
=1 .BI,. ,E.=O. 10j difference ,between EAs and 
PROs, ,E.<O; 10). Also, in answering a free
response question about how counselors should 
interact with drug abuse clients, EAs ·and 
PROs showed the same differences in points of 
view. Of all Interaction modes'mentioned by 
EAs as .appropriate, 31.5 percent (compared to 
19.6 percent and 19.1 percent for PROs and 
NEAs, respectively) concerned socializing with 
clients, helping them informally in and out
side the program. On the other hand. main
taining a professional, detached approach is 
seen in 11.8 percent of mentions by PROs as 
Important and only 4.B percent and 5.6 percent 
for the NEAs and EAs, respectively. It is of 
Interest to note that In a previous report 
(see A Study 6f Professional and Paraprofes
sional Counselors: Functions and Activities), 
the .EAs reported working outside the treat
ment program, ·sociallzing with clients, etc., 
much more than did the PROs or NEAs. Atti
tudes in this area, while in the same direc
tion. differentiate the groups much less well 
and, as mentioned, perhaps indicate some un
certainty on the part of the EAs as to the 
value of such close personal interaction. 

Given the differences in educational 
backgrounds, the virtual absence of differ
ences among counselor groups is especially 
surprising on questions concerning the value 
of education and course work and views of 
clients' perceptions of their value. For ex
ample, all three groups disagree just about 
.equally with the notion that there Is no sub
stitute for course work In counseling In 
learning how to deal with clients. Even 
stronger disagreement is voiced by all three 
groups with the idea that clients feel that 
only counselors with a lot of education can 
help them. This may reflect counselor doubts 
about·the validity of their educational back
grounds, or simply a tolerance and apprecia
tion for the appropriateness and unique con
tributions of the backgrounds of other 
counselors. 

Counselors' Choice of Methods for Withdrawing 
from Heroin 

Counselors wete also asked to choose 
one of four ways (or to suggest an alterna
tive) as best for the long-term user to stop 
using heroin. As with other questions, dif
ferences among the groups are not pronounced. 
About. half of all counselors feel that chemi
cally supported detoxification followed by 
counseling or therapy Is best, while almost 
a quarter feel tha.t "coldturkey" Is the most 
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successful methbd. A fifth or fewer of coun
selors in all groups chose methadone mainte
nance followed by detoxification. A fourth 
choice provided--slow withdrawal on onels 
own--drew very few cho'i ces. 

~erha~s .o~t ·int~resting of the above 
flndin~s ~s the relatively high number of 
choices for "cold turkeyll--often thou5lht. of 
as harsh and generally unsuccessful--and the 
lower number of "methadone maintenance fol
l.owed by detox."· "Methadone malntenance" Im
plies long-term chemical support, while the 
other methods mentioned have more Immediate 
results. Perhaps counselors responded in 
terms of the~lmedimension. It is also quite 
possible that. to some counselors. "methadone 
maintenance followed by detox" Implied chemo
therapeutic support only, .nd no counseling 
support. It Is interesting in any case that 
very few other methods were suggested as 
better than those listed. 

Counselors' Attitudes Toward Mathadone 

The final set of attitude questions in 
this section was not associated directly with 
feelings about clients--rather It consisted 
of measures of opinion.:; about methadone. It 
was felt that EAs might hold different atti
tudes than non-EAs here regardless of treat
ment history or program of employment. The 
results,' however, show no such differences-
once again, the similarities among the groups 
are remarkable. 



ef the Items en previous .scales presented In 
this sectlen. 

Perhaps mest Interesting ef these metha
do~e Items are these In which the methadene 
ceunselers themselves are net particularly 
enthusiastic abeut their treatmen.t modality. 
Fer example, en two. Jt~ms werded so. that 
they are faverable teward methadene-- IIMetha
dene has preven to. b~ the best way ef quitting 
hereln,'1 and IIPeople weuld net stay eff herein 
If theyd I d net 'caRe methadene"--the average 
scere falls In the neutral categery--neither 
agreement ner dlsagreement--fer all three 
ceunseler greLJPS werking li'l methadene pregrams. 
Ukewise, equally neutral averagesceres are 
ebtained to. the negative Items: "Methadene 
will beceme more ef a preblem than herein 
ever wasil and "Methadelle has been used mere 
to. step crime than to. help addlcts. 1I Neutral 
respense to. the pesltlve Items may express 
some uncertainty among methadone counselors 
as to. the efficacy ef their treatment modal tty. 
Neutral response to. the negative Items may re
flect ambivalence regarding the preper role 
ef methadene in a lerger secietal sense. 

Admlnlstrators ' Views ef Ceu.nselors' Attitudes 
Toward Clients 

To Investigate another perspective on 
ceunselor-cllent Interactlens, pregram ad-

. mlnlstrators were questlened about their eb
servatlons ef these Interactlens. In partic
ular, administrators were asked which ef three 
counselor greups voiced most complaints about 
clients, what the nature of these complaints 
was, and whether er net the cemplalnts were 
legitimate. Remarks frem the admlnistraters 
le~d seme cerroberating evidence that ceun
selers are fer the most part faverably dls
pesed to. their clients. The cemments indicate 
few negative feelings, and these feell ngs are 
not \<Jel1 differentiated by ceunselergreup. 
Over half of the adminIstrators see no. dif
ferences between the counselor groups regard
Ing their cemplalntsabeut clients. While a 
feW mere administrators see PROs as complain
Ing more than NEAs er EAs, the differences are 
not Impressive. The most freque,nt cemplalnt 
to adminlstratersof all .counselor groups is 
that clIents are "gamlng" or conning and 
milnlpulatlve, that they are unreliable (e.g., 
In showing up fer appo.lntments), and that 
they will not live uptQ the rules 'of the 
program" The admlnlstratQrs see' these com
plaints as largely legitimate, although they 
point out that It Is sometimes the Inability 
of the counselor to get through to the client 
wh I ch encourages such behav I or., 
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The Relatlenshlp Between'Attltudes and 
Counselors I Background 

·It was reasoned that counselors I educa
tional and experiential bgckground might 
affect their attitudes teward clients, above 
and beyond the effects of counselor group 
membership. For example, counselers who had 

,many years, of experience might differ In at-
tl tudes from these with II ttle experience 
regardless ef whether the ceunselers were 
PROs, NEAs, .or: E~s. Accerdingly, the fellew
Ing six backgreund variables were empleyed In 
a partial cerrelatlonal 'analysls against all 
the attitude items' under discussIon In this 
sectlen: number of schoo.l courses taken In 
counse 11 ng, number of other relevant school 
courses taken, such as abnormal psychelogy or 
deviance, number of teplcs relevant to drug 
abuse treatment cevered In training, number 
ef months In present posltlen, tetal number 
of months I experience as a drug abuse coun· 
selor prier to. the present pesltlen, and 
tetal number of menths l experience In all 
ceunsellng pesltlons prier to the present 
position. When the analyses were cempleted, 
the number of statistically significant par
tial correlatlens fer each attitudinal variable 
did net exceed the number expected by chance 
with ene exceptlon--attltudes teward met~adene 
as related to. Job experience. While attitudes 
teward methadene are generally more faverable 
for those with more months In their present 
pesltlen, further analysis shows that this 
Is due to the fact that methadene program 
ceunselors have been In their current pesl-
t ions I enger. . I n sum, when we' cons I der these 
six aspects ef counseler backgreund, ~J new 
Informatlen Is given l'Ihl.ch would help'predlct 
ceunseler attitudes teward clients better than 
can already be dene simply by knowing whether 
the counselor Is a PRO, NEA, er EA. 

As has been already noted, there Is a 
high degree of homogenel.ty among the attitudes 
of the counselors In th Iss tudy • Th I s I mpll as , 
that the search for sources of variation maY 
net be particularly fruftful. The attltullinal 
simi farl ty ef the three counse lor groups,' re
gardless of education, work; and life experi
ence, and regardless of attitudinal area In
vestigated, Is most striking. 

Attitudes of Clients Toward Ceunselors . ~'~~ 

In this section data are presented which 
Indicate the feelings of clients for counsel
ors In all three gro~ps-~PROs, NEAsi and EAs. 
It Is Important to note here that cl'~ntswere 
asked,questlons only about thel r primary 
counse 1 ors, nO.t counse 1 ors In. general. F,or 
example, clients were. asked about their primary 

,counselors' drug and street knowledge,. personal 
: eha rac,ter Is tics a and ab II 'ty to' counse I .' They 



were also asked about problems or situations 
which they would discuss with their counsel
ors. In a prevl6~s part of this study (see 
A Stud of Professional and Para rofessional 
Counselors: Functions and Activities, coUn
selors were asked whether or not they per
formed certain roles and activities with their 
clients. In the current effort, clients' per
ceptions concerning their counselors' will
Ingness to participate in these activities 
and clients' desires for counselors to per
form the activities are presented. Clients' 
perceptions of how their primary counselors 
view dr.ug abusers were also sought, which 
made It possible to compare with the views 
actually'expressed by counselors. Clients 
also reported on how well they get along with 
their counselor~ and why. They Were then 
questioned about their expectations for their 
own lives after they leave treatment. Here 
too matching was possible, In this case be
tween counselor and client expectations con
cerning treatment and the future lives of 
cllents. 4 Lastly, the views of administra
tors on client attitudes toward counselors 

'Were i nves t I gated. (See p. 11 for a descr i p
tlon of Interview Insfruments.) 

Clients' Views of Their Counselors 

In the first series of ~llent attitude 
questions, a number of different dimensions 
were tapped, Including perceived knowledge of 
drugs and the street, Intellective and nonln
tellectlve counselor characteristics, and 
degrees of comfort and communication the cli
ent experiences with his counselor. Clear 
differences are found among counselor groups 
on ,some of these d I mens ions. For examp Ie, 
of 30 Items in this section. five Were about 
knowledge of drugs and of the street. In all 
five, ~As are given significantly (at the 
0.001 probability level) higher ratings than 
the other two groups. (See tab 1 e 12.) 

The EAs are a 1 so favor.ed on one other 
Item--cllents of EAs agree more strongly that 
they really profit from counsell ngsess Ions. 
Perhaps perceived superior knowledge of the 
street and drugs gives the EAs some advantage 
In the minds of the cl ients when they consider 
what they get out of counseling. However, It 
Is not easy to see meaning in this finding, 
since on the more than 20 remaining Items 
centering around counselor-client Interactions 
and perceptions of the value of the counselor, 

'all three tounselorgroups are rated very 
highly, and the similarity of ratings' for all 
groups is great. On the average, al I coun
selor groups are about equally trusted, re
spected,seen as authentic or genuine, and 
thought to be he 1 pfu 1. Perhaps 1t I s to De 
expected that the extra knowledge and street 
wisdom of the EA Is not mirrored by extra 
helpfulness as viewed by clients, when one 
considers that the other counselor groups are 
also rated high on those same dimensions. 
The knoltll edge of NEAs and PROs concern i ng 
drugs and the street may be more than adequate 
as far as helpfulness to clients Is concerned. 

The only other dl~ference of note Is that 
the PROs seem most Intelligent to the clients 
(F(2,286)=3.12, ~<0.05). 

Likelihood of Clients' Discussing, and Asking 
Help for, Problems 

Clients were presented with a series of 
ten problems or situations and asked how like
ly It was that they would discuss the problem 
with their counselors. further, if the cli
ent was likely to discuss the problem with 
the counselor, he was then asked how. likely 
he would be to ask the counselor for help with 
the problem. At times, in the counseling con
text, of course, dIscussing the problem and 
asking for help might be one and the same. 
In other situations (e.g., needing money, 
familY problems, problems with a landlord), 
direct counselo~ Intervention In addition to 
discussion might be sought by the client. 

The ten situations presented in table 13 
covered a broad range from personal and family 
problems to those Involving the three Federal 
criteria of drug-free, crime-freeland employ
ment :;tatus. For the most part, answers to 
these questions parallel the finding that 
counselors In all three groups are equally 
liked, trusted~ and seen as sources of support. 
In four of the ten situations, clients said, 
on the average, that they would be likely or 
v6ry likely to dlscus~ the situation with 
their counselor. Interestingly, three of 
these situations involved the three Federal 
criteria mentioned above. Presumab'ly, prob
lems with Increased drug use by th'e client, 
legal problems, and a threat to the client's 
job are seen as sltuatlons which are clearly 
within the province of the counselor. The 
fourth situation seen as likely to be dis
cussed Is one In which a spouse or mate leaves 

40ne question which arises in this study Is the extent to which clients knew that theli-
,counselors fell IntO one or another of the three counselor groups. While It was expected that 
the clients did have this Information for the most part, especially with regard to ex-addict or 
non.-ex"add I ct status, there I s no hard ev i dence that can be offered at th is po lilt. Even wi th 
such knowledge, of course •. -911Iy certain questions (e.g., counselors' knowledge of drugs) might 
be expected to be. i nfl uenced by It. 
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Table 12. Clients· views of their counselors, by counselor group 

Q. Bo. Please check the box showing \'Ihether you (I) strongly agree, (2) agree, (3) disagree, or .(4) strongly 
disagree with each item as it applIes to your primary counselor. 

a. My counselor knows a lot 
about drugs. 

b. My counselor knows a lot 
~bout the street. 

c. My counselor understands 
people with drug problems. 

d. My counselor knows how 
tough it is to get off 
drugs. 

e. My counselor is 
intelligent. 

f. My counselor knows how 
. to handle problems on 

the ~treet for his 
cl icnts • 

g. In counseling sessions, 
my counselor listens to 
my ideas and plans with
out putting me down. 

x 
s. E. 
N.A. 

N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 

N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 

N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 

N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 

N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 

N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 
N 

Professional 
(PRO) 

I..9B 
.07 

4 
112 

2.17 
.0B 

6 
110 

1. 71 
.07 

I 
lIS 

I.B7 
.OB 

3 
113 

1.41 
.05 

3 
113 

2.oB 
.07 

.9 
107 

1.55 
.06 

I 
115 

Non-ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

(NEA) 

2.00 
.10 

2 
69 

2.14 
.10 

2 
69 

1. 70 
.07 

o 
71 

1.89 
.10 

o 
71 

1.64 
.08 

I 
70 

2.00 
.09 

2 
69 

1.58 
.08 

Z 
69 

Ex-addict 
paraprofess iona I 

(EA) 

1.30 
.05 

o 
115 

1.37 
.05 

o 
115 

1.35 
.05 

I 
114 

1.31 
.05 

V 
llS'j 

1.51 
.06 

I 
114 

1.6B 
.07 

7 
108 

1.57 
.06 

6 
10.9 

ANOV 

F(2,Z91)=40.B0 1 

F(Z,Z97)=ll.4'3 1 

F(Z,296)=19 .. 84 1 

F(2,294)=3.48 2 

F(2,290)=0.06 

Tukey A 

E<P=N 

E<N=P 

E-;P=N 

E<P=N 

P<N 

E<N=P 



Table 12 (Continue~) 

Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
Professional paraprofess i ona 1 paraprofessional 

(PRO) (NEA) (EA) ANOV Tukey A 

h. My counselor doesn't X- 3.41 3.26 3.31 F(2,293)=1.11 
seem to understand me. S.E. .07 .09 .06 

N.A. 2 3 1 
N 114 68 114 

i. My counselor seems "up- X- 3.40 3.25 3.22 F(2,292)=1.87 
tight" when he talks to S.E. .06 .10 .07 
me. N.A. 4 2 1 

N 112. 69 114 

j. I can talk with my X- 1.92 1.91 1.94 F(2,291)=0.02 
counselor about deev, S.E. .08 . 11 .08 
personal feelings. N.A. 3 2 3 

N 113 69 112 

I-' k. My counselor makes X- l. 78 1. 78 1.76 F(2,290)=O.02 
l\) things c1eare.,.. for me. S.E. .06 .08 .06 !XI 

N.A. 3 4 2 
N 113 67 113 

1. I don't trust my X- 3.35 3.24 3.41 F(2,291)=0.97 
counselor. S.E. .07 .10 .08 

N.A. 4 1 3 
N 112 70 112 

m. My counselor seems X- 1.46 1.51 1.43 F(Z,29S)=0.44 
1 ike a "real human S.E. .05 .07 .06 
being." N.A. 2 2 0 

N 114 69 115 

n. ~~ counselor has a X- 1.61 1.65 1.62 F(2,292)=0.10 
good sense Qf humor. S.E. .05 .08 .06 

N.A. 2 .~ 3 
N 114 69 112 

o. My counselor insists X- 3.21 3.01 3.09 F(2,294)=1.42 
on always being S.E. .07 .10 .07 
"right. 1I N.A. 3 2 O. 

N 113 69 115 
-' . . " 

.. 

"',' . 
• 
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Table 12 (Continued) \ 

Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
Professional pa'raprofess i ona I paraprofessional 

(PRO) (NEA) (EA) ANOV Tukey A 

p. I have confidence in my X- 1.52 1.63 1.61 F(2,297)",0.84 
counselor. S.E. .05 .08 .06 

N.A. 1 1 0 
N 115 70 115 

q. . My counselor doesn I t X- 3.31 3.25 3.45 F(2,295)"=1.85 
seem sure of himself. S.E. .07 .10 .06 

N.A. 1 3 0 
N 115 68 115 

r. My counselor makes me X- l. 76 1. 76 1. 71 F(2,291)",0.22 
feel as ,though my S.E. .06 .08 .06 
problems are really N.A. 2 3 3 
important. N 114 68 112 

s . My counselor is very X- l. 76 1. 74 1.72 F(2,290)"'0.1.1 .... patient. S.E. .06 .07 .06 '" ID N.A. 3 3. 3 
N 113 68 112 

, 
\ 

t. Talking itJith my X- l. 79 1.72 1.64 F(2,290)=1.24 
counselor helps me S.E. .07 .08 .06 
to understflnd myself N.A. 3 3 3 
better. N 113 68 11'2 

u. I feel 
I 

the counselor X- 1.51 1.64 1.46 F(2,290)=2.03 
really wants to help S.E. .05 .08 .06 
me. N.A. 1 5 3 

N 115 66 112 

v. My counselor ',: reats me X- 1.62 1.65 1.63 F(2,294)=O.06 
as an individual. S. E. .06 .08 .06 

N.A. I 2 2 
N, 115 69 113 

w. I feel as though I X- 1.77 1.79 1.56 F(2,286)=3.12z 
really get something ~.E. .07 .09 .06 
out of the counseling "N.A. 3 5 5 
sessions. N 113 66 110 
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Table 12 -(Cont i nued) 

Non-ex-addlct Ex-addict 
Professional paraprofess iona 1 paraprofess rona I 

(PRO) (NEA) (EA) ANOV Tukey A 

x. My counselor makes me X 3.30 3.33 3.22 F(Z,290)=O.53 
fela.l more like a "case" S.E. .07 .08 .07 
than an individual. N.A. 2 4 3 

N lJ4 67 112 

y. I feel comfortable in X 1.67 1. 70 1.63 F(2,294)=O.26 
talking with my S.E. .06 .08 .06 
counselor. N.A. I 2 2 

N 115 69 113 

z. My counselor seems to X 3.39 3.43 3.37 F(Z,Z93)=0.17 
look down on me. S.E. .07 .07 .07 

N.A. 3 3 0 
N 113 68 115 

aa. My counselor completely X Z.14 2.04 2.07 F(2,290)=o.45 
I-' understands my feelings. S.E. .07 .09 .07 IN 
0 N.A. 4 3 2 

N 112 68 113 

bb. My counselor's way of if 3.33 3.25 3.22 F(2,293)=D.80 
speaking confuses me. S.L .06 .09 .07 

N.A. 2 '3 1 
N 114 68 -- 114 _ 

cc. My counselor makes me .if 3.42 3.51 3.34 F(2,292)=1.37 
feel as though he will S.L .06 .07 .07 
jump on me if I say N.A. I 4 2 
the wrong things. N 115 67 113 

dd. My counselor tries to if 2.14 1.97 1.97 F(2,288)=1.81 
help me make decisions S.E. .08 .08 .07 
about a job. N.A. 3 4 4 

N In 67 III 

1.£.<0.001 

2.E.<O.05 
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Table 13. Problems that clients would and would not bring to their counselors, by counselor group 

Q. 77. J am going to read to you a Jist of problems or situations that people run into. For each, please 
tell me how likely you would be to discuss this problem with (counselor) if you had the problem. 

[(1.) very likely; (2) 1 ikely; (3) unlikely; (4) very unlikely] 

Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
Professional paraprofessional pa raprofess i onal 

(PRO) (NEA) (EA) ANOV 

Your (wife/husband/girl- X- 1.91 1.90 1.83 F{2.,294)=a.17 
friend/boyfriend) left 'S.E. .11 .13 .10 
you. N.A. 1 3 1 

N 115 68 114 

Howl i ke ly i s it that X 1.88 1.94 1.89 F(Z,206)=O.05 
you would ask (coun- S.E. .12 .15 .10 
selor) to help you N.A. 40 22 31 
with this problem? N 76 49 84 

Your mother or any other X 2.09 2.13 1.95 F{2,298)=0.86 
c'!ose relative was sick S.E. .10 .12 .09 
and needed medical N.A. 0 0 I 
attention. N 116 71 114 

How likely is it that X T. 91 1.95 1.86 F (2 , 194) =0. 18 
you would ask (coun- S.L .12 .14 .10 
selor) to help ~ N.A. 46 27 32 
with this problem? N 70 44 83 

Someone was threatening X- 2.76 2.59 2.53 F(2,296)=1.43 
you because you couldn't S.L .10 .12 .10 
payoff G loan. N.A. 0 2 I 

N 116 69 114 

How likely is it that X 2.37 2.07 2.04 F(2,117)=1.26 
you WOuld ask (CO un- S.E. .17 .16 .15 
selor) to help ~ N.A. 75 43 64 
wi th th i s 'problem? N 41 28 51 

Your landlord said he X- 2.05' 2.08 2.05 F(2,296)=0.03 
wou I d evi ct. you. S.E. .09 .13 .10 

N.A. 0 0 3 
N 116 71 112 

Tukey A 



Table 13 (Cont inued) . 

Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
Professional pa raprofess i ona 1 paraprofessional 

(PRO) (NEA) (EA) . ANOV Tukey A 

4b. How likely is it that X- 2.04 1.80 1.90 F(2,198)=1.11 
you would ask (coun- S. E. .10 .13 .10 
selor) to help you N.A. 37 26 38 
with this problem? N 79 45 77 

5a. You needed to borrow X- 2.97 3.03 2.59 F(Z,293)=5.69 1 E<P=N 
$100 quickly. S.E. .10 .11 .10 

N.A. 2 1 3 
N 114 70 112 

5b. How likely is it that X- 2.18 2.44 2.08 F(2,87)=0.84 
you would ask (coun- S.E. .16 .18 .16 
selor) to help you N.A. 82 55 75 
W'itiltris problem? N 34 16 40 

. ~t:: 6a. You were about to X- 1.82 1.81 1. 76 F(2,294)=O.16 
II\) lose a job that you S.E. .08 .11 .08 

1 iked. N.A. 2 1 2 
N 114 70 113 

6b. How likely is it that X- 1.87 1. 71 1. 71 F(2 ,234)=1.15 
you would ask (coun- S.E. .09 .10 .09 
selor) to help you N.A. 23 16 26 
WftFj""""this. problem? N 93 55 89 

7a. You were hav.ing prob- X 2.28 2.20 2.03 F(2,293)=1.76 
lems getting along S.E. .10 .12 .09 
with your family. N.A. 0 1 5. 

N 116 70 110 

7b. How 1 ike1y is it that X- 1.89 1.80 1.84 F(2,180)=0.16 
you would ask (coun- S.E. .11 .13 .09 
selor) to help you· N.A. 50 31 38 
~this problem? N 66 40 77 

8a. You had a problem X 1.55 1.56 1.38 F(2,294)=1.92 
With the law. S.E. .07 .10 .06 

.N.A. 1 1 3 
N 115 70 112 
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. Table 13 

(Continued) 

Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
Professional paraprofessional paraprofessionqi 

(PRO)' (NEA) (EA) ANOV Tukey A 

8b. How likely is it that X 1.55 1.60 1.44 F(2,267)=1.15 
you would ask (coun- S.E. .07 .09 .06 
selor) to he 1 p yO'ij"""" N.A. 14 9 9 
with this problem? N 102 62 106 

9a. One of your children X- 2.58 2.34 2.46 F(2,274)=1.14 
was in trouble in S.E. .10 .13 .10 
s'chool •. N.A. 8 7 10 

N 108 64 105 

9b. )-low 1 ikely is it that X- 1.93 1.84 1.94 F(2,123)=O.14 
you would ask (coun- S.L .13 .16 .12: 
selor) to he 1 p yO'ij"""" N.A. 71 39 66 
with this probl~m? N 45 32 49 

lOa. You were using drugs X- 1.58 1.63 1.68 
I-' heavily again. 

~~, 

S.E. .07 .10 .08 w 
w N.A. 0 1 4 

F(2,294)=O.46 

N 116 70 111 

lOb. How 1 ikely is it that X- 1.41 1.41 1.41 F(2,249)=O.00 
you would ask (coun- S./::. .07 .10 .07 
selor) to help you N.A. 14 13 23 
with this problem? N 102 58 92 

1.£.<0.01 

v 
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the 611ent. In other contexts, clients are 
somewhat ambivalent concerning theIr discus
sion with counselors, seeing these situations 
~s neither particularly likely nor unlikely 
for discuss lon, on the average. I n on 1 y one 
case do the counselor groups differ signlfi
cantly--when the client needs to borrow money 
quickly ($100 In our Item), the client Is more 

. likely to discuss it with the EA (F(2,293)= 
5.69, .e..<0.0t). Of all the si tUations, this 
may be the one in which an Informal persqnal 
relationship is seen as most necessary fo'r 
reaching a solution. When those who are like
ly to discuss each problem with the counselor 
are asked whether they would be likely to ask 
the counselor for help, the same general pat
tern Is seen. In this case, no significant 
difference occurs among the. three counselor 
groups. 

Cllents l Perceptions of Counselor Willingness 
to HeIgl and Clients l Desire for Help 

Clients were also asked whether they. 
thought their counselors would be will ing to 
participate in certain activities with and 
for them, and then, whether the clients de
slr""d such participation (table 14). The re":' 
sUI ts are striking In that well over half of 
all clients on each Item think that their 
counselors would be willing to perform the 
activity In question, whether It is testifying 
In court or visiting in the hospital (9S per
cent think so), or even giving personal help 
with housework or socializing at home (60 per
cent think so). It is interesting that, in 
every case, the EA is seen as at least some
what more willing to perform the activity-
however, in only four cases are the group dif
ferences significant according to Chi-square 
tests. These differences occur concerning 
the counselor's willingness to give personal 
help; to come to the client's neighborhood; 
and to socialize with the client at home or 
(n a public place. Statistically, the clients 
of EAs are also somewhat more interested than 
clJents of the PROs or NEAs in getting the 
counselor's help in personal chores, paying 
hospital visits, and discussing the client's 
problems with family members at home or in 
the program. 

Regardless of counselor group, 'clients 
consistently see their counse10r$ as much more 
willing to help them, than they (the clients) 
are desirous of such help. The McNemar Test 
for detecting significance oif changes was em
ployed here to test these differences and, in 
almost every case, statlsttc:al significance 
was found. That Is, for eadh counselor group 
.and virtuallY every actlvltl(, clients per-

. !?ecL\I~s1".counselors as:5lgnlf,icantlymore wlll
/ing fohelp th'cm than they '(the cl ients) were 
/wliling to accept such hel~. Virtually the 

.) 

i.' 
)( 
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lone exception occurred because th~ vast maD 
jorlty of clients saw counselors as willing 
to testify In court for them, and these cli
ents said they would want that to happen If 
the necessity arosa. Once again, the simi
laritIes among groups are notable, especially 
In regard to perceived counselor willingness 
to help. It might be pointed out, for ex
ample, that eVen In areas in which the EA has 
traditionally been prevalent, such as social
izing with the client and entering his com
munity, the PROs and NEAs are thought by the 
client to be very willing to participate If 
asked. 

Clients' Perceptions of Counselors' Views of 
Clients 

It may be recalled that counselors were 
asked whether they agreed or disagreed, and 
how strongly, with 19 statements or terms 
describing the average drug abuse cl lent In 
the i r prog rams. (See tabl e 10.) For th'e mos t 
part, views were not well formulate,d with only 
three Items elicitin~either strong agreement 
or strong disagreement on the average. The 
items Were: "crlmlnals by nature" to which the 
averag~ response Is strong disagreement, 
"reachable" and IIcapable of real and permanent 
chang~' for which there Is rather strong en
dorsement. In order to get a picture of how 
well clients understood their counselors' per
ceptions of them, clients were asked In theIr 
Interview to estimate how theIr primary coun
selors would respond to those questions. Not 
surprisin91y, the results showed that clients 
do not have well formed perceptions of coun
selors' views. (See table 15.) Counselors 
are perceived as likely to answer all ques
tions, except the, three mentioned above, with 
moderate rather than strong agreement or di s
agreement. As for the three Items, clients' 
perceIved average scores for counselors 
matched actual average scores quite well. In 
addition, cll~nts' perceptions are not dif
ferent for the three couns~lor groups, except 
that EAs are seen as more likely to agree 
that clients are likely to steal (F(2,287)= 
3.56, E,<O.OS) and be dangerous (F(2,283)= 
3.13, .e..<O.OS). As for counselors' actual 
feelings, it may be ~emembered. that EAs are 
Indeed more apt to think clients are likely 
to steal, although not significantly so. 

T() Investigate further this seeming 
~greement between client perceptions and ac":' 
tual counselor feelings, Pearson product
moment correlations were r'un between counselor 
score on each Item'and average score for each 
counseJor's clients. The results show no 
greater number of significant correlations 
than might be expected on the basis of chance, 
Indicating that Individual counselors' feel
ings are not predicted well by their clients. 

';1 
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Table 14. Clients~ perceptions of counselors' willingness to pi:H·ticipate In activities 
and clients' de,sires that counselors .do so, by counselor group 

Q. 76C. If the need arose, would (counselor) be wi 11 ing to--

P.ctivity 

01. Visit you at work? 

02. Go with you on a job 
interview? 

03. Visit you in the 
hospital? 

04. Gv to court to testify 
for you? 

Group, 

Professional 

Non-ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

Ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

Profess,ional 

Non-ex-addict 
pa raprofess iona I 

,Ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

Professional 

Non-ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

Ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

Profess ional 

Non-ex-addict 
pa raprofess i ona 1 

Ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

Percent of res£!onse 
Yes No 

89.4 10.6 

93.8 6.3 

94.9 5. I 

85.6 14.4 

83.3 16.7 

91.9 8. I 

94.1 5.9 

91.5 8.5 

98.0 2.0 

92.1 7.9 

95.5 4.5 

95. I 4.9 

(!i) 

(104) 

(64) 

(98) 

(9]) 

(66) 

(99) 

(101 ) 

(59) 

(101) 

(101) 

(66) 

(103) 

Q. 760. If the neea arose, would 
you want (counselor) to--

Percent of response 
Yes No (~.> 

74.1 25.9 (112) 

76.5 23.5 (68) 

80.6 19.4 (103) 

63.0 37.0 (108) 

55.9 44.1 (68) 

66.4 33.6 (11 0) 

82.4 17 .6 (108) 

82.3 17.7 (62) 

92.7 7.3 (109) 

X2.(2)=6.00 1 

92.8 7.2 (11 I) 

90.8 ~, .. 2 (65) 

94.3 5.7 (106) 

, ..... 
."-;:;~.: 

".:::~:;; 

.::; 
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Q. 76c. If the need arose, would (counselor) be~'1i Q. 760. If the need arose, would 
you want (counselor) to--

.... ".-

Percent of response Percent of reSECi.),se , 
Activity Gro'!.E. ~ No (!!) Yes No (li> 

05. Go with you to an agency Professional 84.2 15.8 (101) 67.9 ~2. i (l09) 
where you-could get help? 

Non-ex-addict 82.3 17.7 (62) 68.8 31.3 (64) 
paraprofessional 

Ex-addict 87.5 12.5 (96) 69.5 30.5 (lOS) 
paraprofessional 

08. Give you personal help, Professional 48.9 51.1 (90) 34.3 (r,s.7 (102) 
such as helping with 
housework or cooking Non-ex-addict 56.1 43.9 (57J 42.2 57.8 (64) 
or buying food for you? pat'aprofessional 

.... Ex-addict 73.3 26.7 (90) 't~.5 50.5 (99) ,.., 
paraprofessional 0\ 

X2 (2)=11.642 X2 (2)=4.76 3 

09. Come to your neighborhood Professional 56.7 43.3 (97) 30.8 69.2 (107) 
to help you deal with 
people with whom you are Non-ex-addict 70.0 30.0 (60) 40.0 60.0 (70) 
having problems? paraprofessional 

Ex-addict 73.5 26.5 (98) 43.8 56.2 (105) 
paraprofessional 

X2 (2}=6.621 

.~ Comet" your home to Profess i ona I 78.0 22.0 (91) 48.1 51.9 (104) it/_ 

discuss your problems 
with you'or people you Non-ex-addict 87.7 12.3 (57) 64.2 35.8 (67) 
live with? paraprofessional 

Ex-addict 87.2 12.8 (94) 66.3 33.7 (98) 
paraprofessional 

X2 (2)=8.02 1 
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Tab.le 14 (Continued) 

Q. 76C. If the need arose, would (counselor) be wi 11·ing to--

Percent of response 
Activity Group --Yes No 

11. Have members of your Professional 73.1 26.9 
family come to this 
program for counseling Non-ex-addict 78.9 21.1 
about your problems? paraprofessional 

Ex-addict 82.3 17.7 
paraprofessional 

16. Meet you,n a public Professional 60.0 40.0 
place for socializing, 

Non-ex-'add i ct e.g,', to have lunch or 71. 7 . 28.3 
go to a bali game? paraprofessional 

.... 
Ex-a'ddict w 77 .0 23.0 -J 
paraprofessional 

X2 (2)=6.05 1 

17. SOcialize with you in. Professional 52.2 47.8 
your home or his home? 

Non-ex-add kt 65.5 34.5 
paraprofessional 

Ex:-addict 67.9 32.1 
paraprofessional 

X2 (i)=5.13 3 

Note--If X2 value is not given, then significance was not achieved. 

1.2.<0.05 

2.2.<0.01 

3.2.<0.10 

(.t:!) 

(78) 

(57) 

(79) 

(85) 

(to) 

(87) 

(92) 

(58) 

(81) 

Q. 760. If the need arose, would 
you want (counselor) to--

Percent of response 
Yes No (.t:!) 

42.9 57.1 (91) 

1!5.3 54.7 (64) 
1--

64.3 35.7 (98) 

X2 (2)=IO.11 2 

47.5 52.$ (101) 

44.4 51.6 (64) 

55.0 45.0 (100) 

40.0 60.0 ( 105) 

4].8 52.2 (67) 

52.1 47.9 (94) 
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Tf;ble 1.5. Clients' perceptions.of their counselors' views of drug ~busers. by counselor group 

Q. 81. Please check the box to indicate whether your primary counselors would (1) strongly agree, (2) agree, 
(3) disagree, or (4) strongly dIsagree with ftach ~tatement about the average drug abuser. 

I. Mentally ill 

2. Physically ill 

3. Unfortuhdte victims of 
society 

4. Unaware of mental 
problems 

5. Criminals by nature 

6. Morally weak 

7. Basically no better br· 
worse than other people 

x 
S. E. 
N.A. 
N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 
N 

X 
S.L 
N.A . 

N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 
H 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 

N 

X 
S.L 
N.A. 
N 

X 
S.E. 
N.A. 
N 

Professional 
(PRO) 

2.68 
.08 

2 
114 

2.37 
.08 

3 
113 

2.52 
.08 

6 
lID 

2.39 
.09 

5 
III 

3.26 
.07 

7 
109 

2.77 
.08 

5 
III 

2.25 
.08 

6 
110 

Non-ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

(NEA) 

2.51 
.12 

3 
68 

2.41 
.11 

3 
68 

2.51 
.10 

4 
67 

2.52 
.10 

5 
66 

3.14 
.10 

5 
66 

2.59 
.11 

7 
64 

2.25 
.10 

3 
68 

Ex-addict 
paraprofess i ona I 

(EA) 

2.74 
.09 

4 
III 

2.50 
.08 

6 
109 

2.42 
.09 

8 
107 

2.31 
.09 

7 
108 

3.22 
.06 

4 
III 

2.63 
.08 

9 
106 

2.09 
.08 

9 
106 

ANOV 

F(2,290)=1.33 

F(2,287)=o.62 

F (2,281)=0.41 

F(2,282)=1.15 

F(2,283)=O.59 

F(2,278)=1.23 

F(2,281)=1.21 

Tukey A 
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Table 15 (Continued) 

Non-eX-'addict Ex-addict 
Professional paraprofessional paraprofessional 

(PRO) '-. (NEA) (EA) ANOV Tukey A 

8. Capable of real and X- l. 78 1.85 I.B2 F(2,290)';'0.29, 
permanent change S.L .06 .0B .06 

N.A. 3 3 3 
N 113 68 112 

9. Hosti Ie X- ' 2.90 2.97 2.B2 F(2,279)';'0.81 
S.L .07 .08 , .07 
N.A. 7 6 7 
N 109 65 loB 

10. Reachable X- I.B9 1.90 1.90 F(2,2BB)=0.00 
S.E. .06 .07 .06 
N.A. 3 3 5 

N 113 6B 110 

..... 11. Culturally disadvantaged X- 2.60 2;66 2.54 F(2,276)=0.45 
w S.L .0B .10 .10 \0 

N.A. 9 7 7 
N 107 64 loB 

12. Smarter than most people X- 2.Bo 2.BO 2.79 F(2,2BI )=0.00 
S.E. .07 .0B .07 
N.A. 5 5 8 
N III 66 107 

13. Discriminated against X- 2.59 2./2 2.54 F(2,280=1.03 
unfairly S. L ,.07 .09 .0B 

N.A. 3 7 B 
~J 113 64 107 

14. Likely to steal X- 2.47 2.43 2.21 ,F(2 ,28])=3 .;561 E<P 
S.E. .OB .08 ;07 
N.A. 4 3 5 
N, 112 6B 110 

15. Likely to be.dangerous X- 2.79 2.68 2.54 F(2,2B3}=3.131 E<P 
S.E. .07 .OB .ci8 
N.A. 4 5 7 

N 112 66 108 
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Table 15 (Continued) 

Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
Professional paraprofessional paraprofessional 

(PRO) -(NEA) (EA) ANOV Tui<ey A 

16. Resistant to treatment X- 2.69 2.72 ·2.63 F(2,283)=0,29 
S.E. .07 .09 .07 
N.A. 3 4 9 

N 113 67 106 

17. Just needin!j a break X- 2.35 2.31 2.25 F(2,280)=0.43 
S.E. .08 .10 .08 
N.A. 2 6 11 
N 114 65 104 

18. Likely to be..:ome X- 2.71 2.cl 2.58 F(2,280)=0.66 
alcoholic if drugs S.E. .08 .11 .09 
aren't available N.A. 5 5 9 

N 111 66 106 

19. Chiidish X- 2.92 2.91 2.79 F(Z,28l)=0.79 
~ S.E. .08 .08 .08 
0 N.A. 6 4 8 

N 110 67 107 

\~;:0.05 
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One reason for thIs lack of correlation was 
found by InspectIng frequency distrIbutions 
~or each statement by counselors and clIents. 
These show the preva I ence of fa I r I y. severe 
range truncat I on, tha t . Is, more than 8Cl per
cent of the ansWers to vIrtually all questIons 
fell In two of the four possIble response 
categorI e!:!.. For the most part, the two cate
gories were "agreell or Iidisagreell rather than 
Iistrongly agreell or Iistrongly disagree." 
Thus, there Is not enough varIation In coun
selor response to any of the Items to expect 
hIgh correlations between. Individual counselor 
poInts of view and ci ients} perceptIons of 
these points of vIew. However, clIents seem 
to be generally In touch wIth the poInts of 
vIew of counselors In that they are able to 
mIrror group patterns of response to the 
statements and terms In questIon. 

Cllents l ExpectatIons for· the Future 

Another questIon asked of clients paral
leledone, asked In the counselorls Interview 
concern I ng treatment expectat Ions. I t may be 
remembered that counselors were asked how 
well off they thought clIents would be on a 
varIety of dImensIons withIn a year or so 
after leavIng treatment. (See table 9.) 
C.llents were then asked about theIr own ex
pectatIons on the same dImensIons. One ob
vIous poInt of Interest here Is the expecta
tIons of the clIents themselves, whIle another 
Is the extent ,to whIch the prognosticatIons 
of counsetors \Snd clIents coIncIde. 

Regarding the views of the clients, the 
most outstanding feature is the general opti
mism expressed. (See table 16.) Across all 
Items ranging from those concerning the 
Fe~eral criteria or drug-free, crlme~free, 
and employment status to Ilhaving good 1 ives 
In general ,II clients report great expectations. 
Clients feel on the average that it Is either 
very likely or at least likely that they will 
fare well on every dimension .listed within a 
year or two after leavIng the current treat
ment p~ogram •. Although the range of responses 
across all items 15 small, clients are most 
optimistIc about theIr ability to stay away 
from crIme, whIle they are least optimistIc 
about remaIning drug free and havIng no need 
for fLlrther treatment. The pa,tterns are much 
the same for clients and counselors wI th re
gard to whIch outcomes are most and least 
probable. 

It Is most InterestIng. that for both cli
ents and counse lors, the. c.11 ents r~ma I n I ng 
drug free and havIng no need for treatment 
are seen as less lIkely than all the other 
outcomes cIted In the questIon. This may re
f'lectthe'cautlon of drug treatment pprsom1el 

.; 'In promisIng easy release from depend\ ',ce on 
• ~,.. • \ I 

drugs. The frustratIon of the counselorls 
job Is evIdent here In that treatment success 
Is often defined by the counselors themselves, 
the clIents, and the Federal Government, In 
terms of gettIng clIents off drugs. (See 
table 8.) 

Staying away from crime, another of 
Federal criteria, Is seen as more likely rela
tive to other outcomes by cl ients than it is 
by counselors. In fact. clients view this 
outcome as more likely than any of the others. 
They are somewhat less optimistic about the 
third Federal cilterlon--legal employment. 
Counselors, on the other hand, regard legal 
employment of clients as more likely than any 
of the other outcomes, although they a~e less 
sanguine about the prospects of clIents hold
Ing those jobs. Quite possibly counselors 
feel It Is partly their responsIbility to help 
the clIent get a job, but It Is more the re
sponsloility of the client to hold the job 
once gained. Also, of course, by definition, 
more cl knts will get jobs than wi Ii hold 
them. 

The client data were further examined 
to see I f dIfferences In optimism among the 
varIous Items were statistIcally significant. 
Analyses were performed separately for em
ployed and unemployed clIents since the ques
tIon of gettIng a legal job was not asked of 
those who had jobs. First, It should be noted 
that comparison of means of these two groups 
reveals no differences In answers to each 
Item asked of both groups except for the pros
pects of holding a legal job, as might be ex
pected. Newman·-I<euls tests for dl fferences 
among means for the employed clients show' 
that holding a legal job was seen as signifi
cantly more likely than every other Item ex
cept staying away from crime. and having a 
good life In general. Staying away from crime 
was seen .as significantly more likely than re
mainIng drug free and having rio need for treat
ment. No other differences were significant. 
Newman-Keuls tests for unemployed clients re
vealed only that staying alr/ay from crime was 
seen as sIgnificantly more likely than any 
other outcome, and that having no need for· 
further treatment was 'seen as significantly 
less likely than any other outcome. 

Differences among clients of different 
counselor groups were not significant. Again, 
the most Impressive feature of the client data 
15 the apparent optimism of the clients with 
regard to expectatIons •. All outcomes lIsted-
and all lls.ted were favorable--were seen as 
lIkelY· 

ThIs degree of optimism Is not shared by 
their counselors. On the average, as pointed 
out In theAttl tudes of Counselors Toward 
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Table 16. Clients· expectations fo.r th Ir own lives after they leave treatment, by counselor group 

Q. 79. Think about how you yourself expect to be within a year or t\o/O after treatment. For 
example, how likely is it that you will: 

[(I) very likely; (2) likely; (3) unlikely; (4) very unlikely] 

Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
Professional paraprofessional paraprofessional 

(PRO) (NEA) (EA) ANOV 

Remain drug free? if 1.64 1.72 1.70 F(2,285)=0.ZI 
S.E. .08 .11 .08 
N.A. 4 6 4 
N 112 65 111 

Get a legal job? X- 1.58 1.75 1.59 F(2,289)=0.04 
S.E. .09 .14 .10 
N.A. 2 3 5 
N 114 68 110 

Hold a legal job? X- l.55 1.49 1.50 F(2,285)=0.14 
S.E. .08 .09 .08 
N.A. I 6 7 
N lIS 65 108 

Stay away from crime? X- 1.37 1.37 1.40 F(2,Z89)=0.03 
S.E. .06 .09 .07 
N.A. I 4 5 
N 115 67 110 

Have good physical health? X- 1.56 1.68 1.65 F(2,287)=0.72 
S.E. .06 .10 .07 

. N.A. Z 5 5 
N 114 66 lID 

Have good-mental hea 1 th? X 1.53 1.58 1.51 F (Z, 290) =0.19 
S.E. .ci6'''~''- .09 .06 
N.A. 1 5' 3 
N 115 66 112 

., 
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Table 16 (Continued) 

Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
Profess i onal;, paraprofess ione 1 paraprofessional 

(PRO) (NEA) (EA) ANOV 

7. Have a good family life? X 1.59 1.58 1.67 F(2,287)=O.41 
S.E. .07 .09 .08 
N.A. 3 4 5 

N 113 67 110 

8. Have a good life in general? X 1.50 1.58 1.55 F(2,286)=0.31 
S.\::. .06 .09 .07 
N.A. 3 5 5 
N 113 66 110 

9. Se a productive member X 1.61 1.60 1.56 F (2,287)=0. J 6 
of society? 5.1:. .07 .09 .07 

N.A. 2 6 4 
~ N 114 65 111 
"'" w 

10. Have no need for treatment? X 1.84 1.76 1.B) F(2,286)=O.18 
S.E. .09 .11 .09 
N.A. 1 5 7 

N 115 66 108 



Clients section of this report, the counsel
ors are neither optimistic nor pessimistic 
regarding cllenteutcomes. In order to see 
whether these levels of optimism are differ
ent statistically fOl' counselors and clients, 
tWo-way analyses of variance Were run for each 
expectation using the average response of each 
counselorls cl ients as the cl ient data. With
out exception, client optimism is significant
ly greater than counselor optimism for each 
expectation. 

Whether these high client expectations 
wll I lead to eventual frustrations or whether 
they will constitute a self-fulfilling proph
ecy is, at this point, In the realm of specu
lation. 

Cllents l Relationships with Counselors 

In a previous section, It was found that 
clients thought their counselors willing to 
help them In a great number of situations, 
from testifying In court to helping with house
hold chores. Further, most of the clients 
felt they would want their counselors to help 
them with these services and activities If 
the need arose. In view of these findings 
and others presented here, It Is not surpris
Ing that clIents, when asked how well or 
poorly they get along wIth their counselors, 
glvl>, very favorable responses. The extent of 
the favorablllty, however, Is overwhelming. 
Of the 300 clIents responding, more than 95 
percent offered positive or very positive 
views of the relationships with their primary 
counselors (table 17). Each counselor group 
was viewed positively, with more clients of 
PROs (64 percent) than of NEAs or EAs (55 per
cent each) giving very positive comments. 
The enthusiasm for counselors Is largely ac
counted for by three factors suggested in a 
free-answer question. First, counselors are 
seen as understanding the clientls problem. 
Second, the counselors' characterIstics or 
personalities are seen as gQod--they are nice 
peciple who are open-minded,supportlve, and 
nonJudgmental. Finally, the clients report 
that their counselors and they have good re
lationships, typified by understanding and 
honesw. 

Administrators' Views of Cllents l Attitudes 
Toward Counselors 

Program admlnlstrat()rs Were. questioned 
about their observatlo~~ of client-counselor 
Interactions. Specifically, adml~lstrators 
were asked which of the,three counselor groups 
were the object of most complaints from cli
ents, what the nature of these complaints was, 
and whether Or not ,they (the administrators) 
saw these complaints as legitimate. Adminis
tra tOl-swere a I so asked to descr i be I n the i r 
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own words how the different counselor groups 
work Itil th c 11 ents and the differences, I f any, 
between the groups In their attitudes toward 
clients. 

The results of this questioning generally 
corroborate whet has already been seen--that 
clients and counselors seem to get on very 
well. It should be emphasized here that ~he 
complaint questions were designed to elicl~ 
relative rather than absolute frequen~les of 
complaints for purposes of comparing counsel
or groups. However, when administrators were 
asked to Identify the most frequently com
plaIned about group, no one group stood out 
as receiving more complaints than another. 
When administrators were asked to identify the 
most frequent client complaint about EAs, It 
was that they are seen as too often using 
themselves as a central reference and not 
allowing for the Individual characteristics 
and needs of the client. The most frequent 
complaint by clients about PROs, on the other 
hand, is that the PROs are sometlmes rather 
distant and removed from the cl ients because 
they themselves have not been addicted. Ad
ministrators report that the number of such 
complaints about either group Is small, how
ever. Also, admInistrators tended to think 
that these few complaints were not partIcular
ly well Justified, and that the groups work 
equally well with clients. 

In general; the group dlfferepces are 
quite small, and the overall level. of satis
faction with counselors in each group by cli
ents seems quIte high If one USes complaints 
to administrators in conjunction with adminis
trator observations as an index. 

5. MAJOR FINDINGS 

The sex and ethnic distribution among 
the counseTOrs mi~ that in the col lege
educated nonopiate abusing versus non-college
educated heroin abusing populatIons. Whlte/ 
Anglo females Were most prevalent among PROs; 
black males among EAs, with NEAs more closely 
resembling the EAs. 

The average ~ of the EAs was about 10 
years greater than that of the PROs, with 
NEAs closer to the age of the EAs. 

The PROs also had briefer tenure In their 
present positions than the other groups. 

EAs had someWhat more previous counseling 
experIence in drug abuse programs per se, . 
While NEAs had more counseling experience In 
other settings such as the criminal justice 
system. 



Table 17. Clients· feelings about how well they get along with their counselors, by cdupse]dr group (in percent) 

Q. 82. Finally, please tell me in your own words how well or poorly you feel you get alongwit,h 
(name of counselor) [and why?] 

Counselor Group 

Professional 

Non-ex-addict 
paraprofessional 

Ex-addict 
,'paraprofess i ona 1 

Very 
positive 
comments 

64.3 

54.9 

55.3 

Somewhat 
positive 
cOIT'.rnents 

28.7 

42.3 

41. 2 

Somewhat Very 
negative nes;:;,tive 
comments comments N 

. 4.3 2.6 115 

1.4 1.4 71 

3.5 0.0 114 



The picture that emerges from the above 
is one in which PROs come to their jobs di
rectly from the schools, whi Ie. NEAs of simi
lar rank have fi ltered through counsel ing 

'posi~ions in a variety of settings. The 
EAs have arrived ·after experiencingsddicti.on 
and cure. 

PROs by definition had more education 
with NEAs next and EAs last, although both 
the latter groups had a considerable number 
of college credits on the average. PROs ed
ucational advantage was not so much in coun
seling courses per se, but in the number of 
related courses such as abnormal psychology 
and deviance. 

EAs had the least training by current 
and previous programs, while NEAs had most. 
However, there were few group differences in 
number of.topics covered in training, since 
most counselors reported training in almost 
every area. With regard to specific areas, 
training in clerical activities was most fl'e
~uently reported, while trainIng in outreach 
or counseling in the community was relatively 
infrequent. 

In all, there is a striking resemblance 
of the NEAs and EAs In a variety of aspects: 
their ethnic mix, age, counseling experience, 
and academic training. That NEAs appear to 
resemble the populations served by the pro
grams more than they resemble the PROs is 
consistent with the model of the indigenous, 
community-based paraprofessional promulgated 
In the literature. 

EAs, as expected, reported significantly 
n~re drug use than the other groups in vir
tually every area--with hallucinogens the 
only exception--and all but two of the EAs 
had treatment experience. The NEAs reported 
somewhat more drug Use than the PROs, although 
histories of treatment were present In neither 
of these two groups. The EAs included many 
who had experienced more than one treatment 
modal i ty. 

With regard to counselor attitudes toward 
clients, our most general cC'nclusion was that 
ihe three counselor groups are very similar-
confirming the findings of many smaller and 
local studies reported in the litarature. 
Further, opinions and expectations tended to 
be moderate rather than strong across virtual
Iy all of the attitudi~al areas investigated. 
More spec i fl·c resu I ts are summari zed be I ow. 

PROs, NEAs, and EAs tended to agree that 
peer group pressures are most Important in 
understanding why drug abuse starts, and that 
larger social factors such as poverty and dis
crtml.nationare less important. The three 

counselor groups also agree that the client 
is the most important factor in treatment 
succe~s, that the counselor plays only a 
secondary role, and that supporting drugs are 
least important of all. The meanin of trea 
ment success does not differ much by counse 
group, with freedom from drug abuse and 

. achievement of middle-class I ifestyles of. ered 
most commonly as components of such suc ss. 
As far as the likelihood of achieving treat
ment success is concerned, all counselor 
groups were neither particularly optimistic 
nor pessimistic concerning specific outcomes. 
Most counselors either mildly agreed or mildly 
disagreed that the average clients, within a 
year or two after leaving treatment, will re
main drug free, get and hold a legal job, be 
healthy mentally and physically, have a good 
life in general and have no further need for 
treatment. Yet each of the counselor groups 
perceived as common client characteristics 
that they are reachable, capable of real and 
permanent changes, and not at all· criminals 
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by nature. 

In order to bring about treatment suc
cess, all'counselors felt that certain modes 
of interaction with clients Were more a~ 
priate than others. Thus, while EAs were 
somewhat more In ff-lvor than PROs of go i ng out 
into the communitY, and of socializing with 
clients, the differences were not large. Also 
while EAs disagreed significantly less often 
than PROs or NEAs, that an addid,tion history 
is necessary to understand clien~s, the point 
15 that they too did disagree. 'Just as sur~ 
prisingly PROs disagreed as much as did NEAs 
and EAs with the idea that there is no sub
stitute for course work in learning how to 
deal wi th clients. These findings and others 
were regarded as indicating some ambivalence 
or uncertainty on the part of each group about 
the util ity of their particular backgrounds 
for dealing with clients. With regard to 
treatment modality, similar uncertainty pre
valled--except that counselors in methadone 
programs naturally held much more positive 
views about methadone than drug~free counsel
ors. Administ'rators ' view of counselor atti
tudes were that clients complaIn relatively 
little about any particular counselor group. 

Because of the apparent homogeneity of 
counselor attitudes toward clients, little 
variation exists to be explained. Perhaps 
for that reason, partial correlational analy-

's1s using counselor background variables did 
not contribute significantly to pred.!ctlng 
attitudes of counselors toward clients over 
and above group membership. 

Clients ' views of counselors ara some
what better differentiated by counselor groups, 
a\.though a ge.nerally high level of trust, 



," 

respect, and llklng for all counselor groups 
Is the most general finding. The biggest ad
vantage anyone counselor group has over an
other with regard to perceived counselor 
charact.ristlcs may well be the history of ad
diction of the EA. They are rated aS3ignlfl
cantly more knowledgeable about drugs and the 
street and, perhaps related to that, thel r 
clients. more often claim .to profit from coun
seling sessions. However, regarding the 
latter point, the counselor groups were not 
differentIally perceived on some 20 other 
items-reflecting more or less directly on· 
aspects of those ~ounseling sessions and the 
co~nseling situation in general. Clients 
generally expressed great .wlllingness to dls
.suss a variety of issues wi th counselors and 
were significantly more likely to turn to one 
group more than another in only one situation-
to the EA, if the need was to borrow money 
quickly. Clients saw their counselors as ex
traordinarily willing to help them in sItua
tions ranging from counseling to personal help 
with housework. The EA was seen as more will
ing, blJt only a little more, to be helpful on 
most tasks. Clients of all counselor groups 
were about equal In their willingness to ask 
for help from the counselors concerning each 
Issue. Their desire for help from the cou~
selor In every case Is somewhat less than the 
perceived willingness of the counselor to 
giVe it. 

Average scores for cl ients' perceptions 
of counselors' Views of them matched actual 
average scores from counselors very well for 
almost all client characteristics. However, 
correlations between client~perceived coun
selor scores and actual counselor scores were 
virtually zero, Indicating that cllents were 
unable to predict ratings of their own capa
bi I ities and characteristics by their primary 
counselors. 

Clients' expectations for the future " 
were more optimistic than counselors' expecta
tions for them across a variety of potential 
outcomes. ~he patterns of response though 
were much t~e same for counselors and clients-
e.g., both thought it would be easier to get 
a job .than to become and remain drug free. 

Clients' relationships with counseTors 
on the average were showli to be good by re
marks of the clients. themselves, and indirect
ly through observations of administrators. 
While the EA is looked upon somewhat more 
favorably than PROs or NEAs, the supporJ, 
trust and helpflJlness of members of ea~h 
counselor group Is apparently apprec.lated: 
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Summary and Conclusions 

With regard to ~olJnselcir attitudes to
\>Iard <:1 ients and client attlt.udes toward coun
se!prs, It. Is apparent that there are ·surpris
inglyfew differences among the counselor 
groups. All counselor groups are favorablY 
disposed toward cl ients. For example, the 
EAs are predictably viewed by clients as 
more knowledgeable about drugs, drug problems, 
and the street scene than are PROs and NEAs-
but these latter groups are also seen as quite 
knowledgeable in these areas. To take another 
example, clients of PRO counselors are statis-
tically more likely to strongly agree with 
the. statement liMy counselor Is intelligent" 
than are clients of the other groups. How
ever, the great majority of clients of both 
paraprofessional groups also strongly agree 
with that statement. This may account for 
the fact that neither the drug and street ex
perience of EAs nor th. perceived Intel)ectual 
advantage of the PROs are predictors of per
ceived helpfuln~ss to the clients. Indeed, 
the NEAs, who have nel therthe advantage of 
the addlc\:lon experience nor the formal course 
work of the PRO, Seem to fare,as well in the 
view of clients as either of these groups. 

Counselors say they are willing to help 
and'~o Intervene In a great variety of sItu a
tlons depicted on an activities list, and 
clients generally perceive that this is true. 
Further, mos t of the c II ents reacted pos it iye I y 
to the prospects of suc~ help. Overall, cli
ents are extremelY positive In their descrip
tions of their relationships with their cdun
selors. Regardless of counselor group, 
counselors are generally seen as open-minded, 
supportive individuals who understand the 
clients' problem~ and who interact with them 
honestly and authentically. 
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APPENDIX 

CL-I ENT BACKGROUND DATA 
Tab]e A-]. Mei;ln years of any client uSe and years of continuing client use of drugs prior to treatment entry as a 

function of counselor group (Moda1ity effects· are noted where significant at at 1e,ast a=0.05. There 
were no effects of counselor group.) 

Years of any ~ Years of continuin2 use 
Drug or drug category 

PRO NEA EA (Modality PRO NEA EA (Modality 
effect) effect} 

Marihuana/hashish MM 9.59 11.14 11.66 NS 6.72 7.60 9.28 NS OF 10.71 11.31 10.17 6.51 6.56 6.81 

Drugstore items containing drugs MM 1.73 1.68 1.39 NS 1.05 .98 .50 NS OF 1.71 1.47 2.80 .73 .88 1.09 

Inha]ants such as glue MM .39 .19 .27 DF>MM .24' .09 .10 i4S 
OF .65 • i2 .88 .2,:) .12 .33 

l-' Ha]lucinogens such as LSD MM 1.65 1.54 1.49 DF>MM .7,4 .63 .84 NS U1 
-.,J OF 3.03 2.06 2.16 1.53 .59 I. ]6 

Barb i turates MM 3.96 2.68 3.60 DF;.MM 1.92 1.43 '2.09 DF>MM 
OF 5.35 5.71 4.73 2.25 3.76 3.55 

Sedatives and tranquilizers MH 2.2] 2.55 3.19 NS 1.11 1.06 1.42 NS DF 3.76 4 .• 06 3.25 2·33 2.24 1.77 

Cocaine MM 4.38 3.89 5.72 NS 2.43 1.43 2.71 NS OF 4.87 4.18 4.12 2.32 ).29 ].56 

Heroin MM 8.91 11. 6.1 11.20 MM>DF 8.08 10.22 10.35 MM>DF 
OF 7.36 6.88 7.88 5.38 5.06 6.00 

111 ega I methadone MM 1.92 1.56 1.51 MM>DF ".75 .76 .60 NS. 
OF .95 1.12 1.23 .30 .18 .66 

Opiates or drugs with the. same effect MM 2.51 3.,51 3.13 NS 1.48 .96 1.37 NS OF 2.53 2.06 2.02 1.27 '.53 ' 1.74 

Alcoho',1 to excess MM 2~05 2.51 ,2.93 I. 16 1083 2.30, >. 

NS '{ OF 3.61' 1.88 2.91 
NS 

2.55 1.18 1.68 " 
.(1 

MM .20 .• 63 ~39 Amphefam i nes .53 1.17 .39 NS NS l( OF .95 1.00 .88 ~55 .59 .33 
\\ 
" \\ 
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Table A-2. Mean frequency of client use drugs in the year prior to treatment entry and in the 30 days prior to treatment .... 
entry as a function of couns or group (There were no effects of counselor group. Modality effects are noted 
where significant at at lea t o.=0 .• 05.) [l=notatall; 2. = less than once a mpnth; 3 = less than once a week; 
4 = once a week; 5 = several times a week; 6 = daily] 

Use in the year before Use in the 30 days before 
treatment entrx treatment entry 

Drug or drug category 
PRO NEA EA (Modal ity PRO NEA EA (Modal ity 

effect) effect} 

Marihuana/hashish MM 2.71 2.32 2.48 DF>MM 2.86 2.38 2·35 DF>MM 
DF 3.43 3.06 3.30 3.23 2.47 3.29 

Drugstore items containing drugs MM 1.26 1.20 1.23 NS 1.15 1.08 1.25 NS 
DF 1. II 1.06 1.25 1.28 1.00 1.21 

"," .~ 

Inhalants such as glue MM 1.04 1.00 1.00 NS 1.00 1.00 1.00 
DF 1.02 1.00 1.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Hallucinogens such as LSD MM 1.03 1.06 1.01 DF>MM 1.03 1.06 1.03 NS 
DF 1.25 1.41 1.37. 1.10 1.00 1.20 

I-' 
\JJ 

Barbiturates MM 1.50 1.20 1.35 1.26 1.22 1.23 <D DF>MM DF>MM 
DF 1.89 1.47 2.02 1.76 1.44 1.93 

Sedatives and tranquilizers MM 1.88 1.74 2.18 NS 1.85 2.00 2.13 NS 
DF 2.71 1.40 2.10 2.31 1.13 2.07 

Cocaine MM 1.90 1.42 1.91 NS 1.94 1. 31 1.68 NS 
DF 1.62 2.25 1.80 1.28 1.47 1.54 

Heroin MM 4.57 4.51 4.57 MM>DF 4.46 4.39 3.66 MM>DF 
DF 3.49 3.18 3.24 2.98 2.88 2.98 

111ega 1 methadone MM 1.83 1.62 1.75 MM>DF 1.77 1.48 1.67 NS 
DF 1.43 1.31 1.29 1.17 1.00 1.18 

Opiates and synthetics MM 1.46 1.50 1.35 NS 1.43 1.35 1. 18 DF>MM 
OF 1.58 1.47 1.45 1.60 1.35 1.77 



.'1 I 
Table.A-2 (Continued) 

Use in the year before Use in the 30 days before 

Drug or drug category treatment entrl:: treatment entry 

PRO NEA EA (Modali ty PRO NEA EA (Modal ity 
effect) effect) 

MM l. 17 1.49 1.39 DF>MM L29 '1.62 1.30 G"tmcH~j DF 1.83 1.41 1.73 1.73 1.00 1.57 of group by 
.modality 

MM 1.07 1.25 1.06 NS 1.11 1.28 1.00 NS OF 1.28 1.35 J .18 1.22 1.00 1.07 

Alcohol to excess 

Amphetamines 

MM 4.66 4.62 4.73 MM>OF 4.72. 4.41 4.08 MM>OF OF 3.91 3.31 3.15 3.15 3.12 3.27 
Opiate indexl 

lThe Opiate index is an overall measure of the use of heroin, illegal metnadone, and/or any other opiate which 
leads to eligibility for methadone maintenance. It is calculated as the greatest frequency of use among heroin, 

t;; i II ega I methadone, or other op i ates and synthet i cs wi th morph i·ne-I ike effects. 
~ 



TabJeA-3. Summary of treatment history of clients as a function of counselor group 
and modality. (Modality effects significant at at least u=0.05are noted. 
There were no group main effects.) 

Measure 

1. Percentage ever in treatment before 
the current treatment episode. 

2. Mean number of prior treatment 
ep I sodes. 

3. Mean number of attempts to detox. 

4. Mean number of times in chemical 
support modality (methadone 
maintenance, Oarvon N). 

5. Mean number of years in treatment. 

6. Mean number of heroin related 
treatment episodes. 

7. Mean number of court related 
treatment episodes. 

MM 
OF 

MM 
OF 

MM 
OF 

MM 
OF 

MM 
OF 

MM 
OF 

PRO 

75.0 

1.77 
1. 71 

.71 

.63 

.77 

.29 

1.54 
1.37 

1.65 
1.41 

.23 

.39 

Counselor Group 

• NEA 

70.0 

1. 70 
.59 

.57 

.06 

.85 

.24 

1.56 
.76 

1.51 
.35 

.26 

.41 

EA 

73.9 

2.13 
.91 

1.01 
.41 

.76 

.27 

1.61 
.78 

2.06 
.82 

.17 

.20 

(Moda 11 ty 
effect) 

MM>OF 

MM>OF 

MM>OF 

MM>OF 

MM>OF 

NS 

Note-Data are based on 301 of the 302 clients (99.7 percent). In 38.9 percent of 
treatment episodes, the dates of entering and/or leaving treatment were in
complete. In such cases, the mean length of time of treatment of all clients 
who received the same modality of treatment and had complete data was used to 
estimate the length of that treatment episode. If a cl ient had not been in 
treatment before, he was scored zero (0) on indices 2 through 7 above. 
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· Table A~4. Educational history of clients as a function of counselor group 

I. Highest grade completed in school (percent): 

- 8th grade or less 
- 9th, lOth, 11th grade 
- High school or GED 
- Some college 
- BA/BS degree or beyond 

N 

2. Percent of clIents receiving ariy schooling 
(vocational or otherwise) in the, year before 
treatment. 

a. Percent of all clients receiving 
vocational training 

b. Percent of all clients receiving 
schooling other than vocational 
training 

3. Mean number of rr.onths in school in the year 
before treatment. 

a. In vocational training 

b. In school ing other than vocational 

4. Percent of clients receiving any schooling 
(vocational brotherwise) in the 30 days 
before treatment. 

a. Percent of all c1 ients receiving any 
vocational training 

b. Percent of all clients receiving any 
schooling other than vocational 
training 

Counselor group 

PRO 

6.9 
36.2 
33.6 
20.7 
2.6 
116 

32.8 

17.2 

19.0 

.91 

1.15 

9.5 

3.5 

7.0 

NEA 

9.9 
40.9 
25.4 
22.5 

1.4 
71 

23·9 

11.3 

12.9 

.70 

1.11 

11.3 

2.8 

9·9 

Note - Data are based at least on responses of 301 out of the 302 ell ents 
(99.7 percent). 
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EA 

7.0 
45.2 
26.9 
20.0 
1.7 
115 

22.6 

13.0 

11.3 

.85 

.58 

8.7 

7.0 

2.6 
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Table A-5. Employment history of clients as a function of counselor group 

Counselor group 

PRO NEA 

I. All Clients - Males and Females Considered Together 

1. Percentage of clients who ever held a legal 
job, one for which they got paid and either 
paid taxes or had taxes taken out of their 
pay. 

94.8 

2. Percentage of clients who held at least one 54.3 
job in the year prior to treatment entry. 

3. Mean number of months employed in the year ALL 4.89 
prl or to treatment entry. MM 4.79 

4. Percentage of clients who worked at least 
1 day in the 30 days prior to treatment 
entry. 

5. Mean numbers of days worked, including 
Saturdays and Sundays, at a legal job, 
in 30 days prior to treatment entry. 

6. Percentage of clients employed at entry 
into treatment. 

II. Female Clients - Time as 

7. Percentage who had eyer been a housewife. 

8. Percentage who had been a housewife in 
the year prior to treatment entry. 

9. Mean number of months mainly a housewife 
in year before entry into treatment. 

10. Percentage mainly housewives in the 30 
days prior to treatment entry. 

DF 5.06 

31.3 

5.28 

29.3 

Housewives 

81.8 

50.0 

4.93 

45.5 

Note - Data are based on at least 300 of the 302 respondents. 

\ '. 
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94.4 

51.4 

5.02 
4.75 
5.85 

30.0 

6.29 

29.6 

88.0 

44.0 

4.24 

48.0 

EA 

95.7 

55.7 

4.59 . 
4.25 
5.14 

40.7 

5.89 

27.8 

77.5 

57.1 

5.98 

52.5 



Table A-6. Criminal involvement of clients as a function of counselor group 

I. Percent ever arrested. 

2. Number of arrests in year prior to treatment 
entry (percent): 

None 
Once 
2 to 4 times 
More than 4 times 

3. Mean number of arrests in year prior to 
treatment. entry. 

4. Percent of all arrests which were drug 
related in the year before treatment. 

5. Number of days in jail in year before treat
ment (percent): 

None 
I to 10 days 
11 to 100'days 
Over 100 days 

6. Mean number of days in jail in year before 
treatment. 

7. Percent arrested in the 30 days prior to 
treatment entry. 

8. Number of days in Jai' in the 30 days 
before treatment entry (percent): 

.~ None 
i I to 10 days 

More than 10 days 

9. Percent of clients in :treatment due to 
an arrest. 

Counselor group 

PRO 

83.6 

1.07 

42.4 

61.2 
18.1 
8.6 

12.1 

32..2 

4.35 

93.1 
3.45 
3.45 

17 .2 

NEA 

87.3 

62.9 
22.9 
8.6 
5.7 

.80 

42.9 

64.3 
10.0 
10.0 
15.7 

48., 

5.71 

91.4 
5.7 
2.9 

21.1 

EA 

90.4 

55.7 
21.7 
17.4 
5.2 

1.11 

47.S 
20.9 
17.4 
13.9 

45.5 

B.B5 

87.B 
5.2 
7.0 

20.9 

Note - Data presen'ted i nth i s table are based on at least 99.3 percent of the 
full sample of clients. 
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Executive Summary 

This report is based on a NIDA-funded study of three groups of counselors working in drug
abuse treatment programs: (I) professional counselors who hold at least a bachelor's degree 
and who do not have addiction histories; (2) ex-addict paraprofessionals ~ho do not usually 
hold a bachelor's degree; and (3) non-ex-addlct paraprofessionals who neither hold a bachelo s 
degree nor have an add i ct background, Data were co llectecj I ndrug·,f reeand methadone rna in n
ance programs located .in five major SMSAs--New York; ~/ashington, D.C.; Chicago; Los Angeles; 
and San Francisco--during the winter of 1976 and the spring of 1977. Personal interviews were 
conducted with co~nseldrs from each of the three groups, with administrators of· the programs 
in which the counselors were employed, and with clients of the respective counselors. 

One objective of the study, and the topic of this monog'raph, was to consider the progress 
of cll~nts In the course of treatment In an attempt to identify any unique. strengths and 
emphases of the three counselor groups in working with clients. First. th~ backgrounds of 
clients were Investigated to assess. the possibility of differential assignment of clients with 
special problems to one type of counselor or another. It was found that clients of profession
al counselors were slightly younger than clIents of.non-ex-~d~ict pa~aprofesslonals. Also, 
clients of professional counselors in the drug-free modality reported more excessive alcohol 
use and ~n average of one more drug treatment episode than clients counseled by non-ex-addicts. 
Finally, more clients of ex-addict counselors spent time in jail in the year prior to treatment 
entry than did clients of professional and non-ex-addict paraprofessional counselors. These 
few differences must be viewed against an overwhelming number of measures on which clients of 
the three counselor groups were strikingly similar. In general, there seemed little reason to 
susp~ct a systematic bias or orientation In the treatment field in selecting particuldr types 
of counselors to treat one or another type of client. 

A broad Investigation of the progress of these clients In treatment revealed no real 
differences In the attainment of treatment goals as a function of counselor group. Clients 
of t.he three groups had been in treatment equal lengths of time, suggesting equivalent reten
tion levels across counselor groups; and, clients of all counselor groups 'exhibited drastic 
reductions in overall leve.ls of substance use as well as very low levels of arrest and time 
spent In Jail following entry Into treatment. With regard to education and employment, it was 
found that more clients of professionals were in school during the course of treatment than 
were clIents of paraprofessionals; that slightly more cl ients of non-ex-addict counselors held 
jobs at followup than clients of the other two counselor groups; and that slightly more female 
clients of ex-addict paraprofessionals reported being mainly housewives. The few differences 
were again overridden by a plethora of similaritIes among clients in these endeavors across 
all counselor groups. This contributed to the conclusion that the various counselor aroups 
hold common goals and stress common outcomes when working with .cl ients. " 

An investigation of the quality of life of clients supported the conclusion that clients 
of the three groups fared equally well In the course of treatment. Across groups, clients 
participated in ordinary chores, tasks, and recreational activities with equal frequency, 
showed equal levels of social interaction In their 1 ives and equal satisfaction with people 
with whom they lived. They rated their health as slightly less than good on the average, and 
expressed a good deal of dissatisfaction with their homes and neighborhoods. 

Overall, clients seemed to progress equally well in the care of a variety of counselor 
types. Whether or not there are philosophlcalconfl.icts among th,se counselor groups, 
virtually no evidence was found here of differential Impact on'clients, whether i~dividual 
dimensions of treatment or overall progress of'cllents is taken as the criterion of counselor 
quality. . 
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PROFESSIONAL AND PARAPROFESSIONAL 
DRUG ABUSE COUNSELORS: 

THE PROGRESS OF CLIENTS IN TREATMENT 

By 

Leor;a S. Aiken 
Leonard A. LoSciuto 

Mary Ann Ausetts 

1 • ORGANIZATION OF THIS REPCRT 

. The report opens wi th a revi ew of the 
sparse literature concerned with the evalua
tion of the impact of professional and 
paraprofessional counselors in a number of 
service del ivery systems. This revie ... , is 
followed by a presentation of the methodology 
of the study. Here particular emphasis is 
given to the backgrounds of clients of the 
three types of counselors and to counseling 
Input to these clients prior to the onset of 
the present study. Also considered in the 
methodology section ara val idity data on the 
convergence of counselor and cl ient responses 
to questions of client progress in treatment. 
The resuHs follow, repoi'ted in five subsec
tions, dealing, respectively, with the drug 
use, education; employment, criminality, and 
quality of life of the clients. For the 
first 4 of these subsections, client func~ 
tioning is considered for all time between 
treatment entry and the time of the first 

'interview, and then for just the 30 days 
prior to the fi rst interview .. In addition, 
the data of a 4-month followup of clients 
~re presented. In a final section, differ
ences in client progress across counselor 
groups are summarized against a backdrop of 
the previously reviewed I! terature. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

As previously indicated, the concern of 
the present repart Is the progress through 
treatment ofcl ients of three types of counse
lors, Literature rel~vant to this concern 
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is sparse, even when considered across the. 
areas of drug abuse, mental health, correc
tions, and alcoholism. Literature which 
addresses the qua.l i ty ·of task performance of 
counselors, as rated. by their administrators, 
is, overall, far more prevalent than that 
which considers the client in treatment as an 
indicator of the quality of counselor per
formance. A 1 Ike ly reason for the dearth of 
literature concerning client outcomes as a 
funct Ion of counselor group is that the goa Is. 
of paraprofessional-counselor oriented 
researrh often have been to determine whether 
or not newly developed or defined job 
descriptions or task allocations between the 
counselor groups were operationally feasible 
for the program or,agency underinvestiga
tion. 

The sparse literature on counselor 
impact on cli~nts as a function of counselor 
group has a major ~im!tBtlon vis a vis the 

. present investigation. This is the incon
sistenty of classification of counselor 
groups across studies. For exampJe~ a 
counselor.who has earned a bachel~r'S degree 
is classIfied as a professional (n some 
programs or agencies, while in others he may 

'be classified as a paraprofessional. For the 
purposes of the current study, professional 
counselors will be those who hold at least a 
bache I or IS deg'ree and who do not' have an 
addict, alcoholism, patient, and/or_~ffender 
background; paraprofessional counselors will 
be those who do not hold a bachelor's degree. 
Wheneve~ possible, these definitions will be 
adhered to in the literature .r~vie\-J; when no 
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distinction is made in a particular studY or 
report, this will be pointed out. Parapro
fessional counselors also will be classified, 
wherever the literatur.a permits, according to 
theJr background experience with addiction, 
incarceration, alcoholism, and/or mental 
health problems. For example, when possible, 
a distinction will be made between counselors 
who were formerly drug addicted (ex-addict 
paraprofessionals) aRd those who lack such 
background exper i ence (non-ex-add i ct par.apro
fessionals. 

A second limitation is the lack of 
generalizability of findings from one area 
of service delivery to another. That para
professional student counselors have been 
found, for example, to be effective in teach
Ing study skills to other students tells us 
perhaps little about what to expect in the 
drug abuse treatment area. 

With these considerations in mind, 
studies which attempted to measure counselor 
Impact across counselor groups through 
observed changes in client progress in or 
out of treatment are presented. The studies 
are presented according to the treatment area, 
(I.e' l drug abuse, mental health, and correc
tions ) in which the research was conducted. 

Drug Abuse 

Only one study attempting to measure the 
comparetive Impact of drug abuse counselors 
via cllant progress was found--that conducted 
by Brown and Thompson (1976). These 
researchers compared the functioning of 
addict-clients (n=52) assigned to non-addict 
counselors (n=29) with that of addict-clients 
(n=84) assigned to ex-addict counselors 
(n=30). One-year evaluations ,of counselor 
impact were made .on the bases of (1) the 

,percentages of clients who were retained in 
or who had completed treatment; (2) the mean 
numbe~ of months that clients spent in treat
ment; (3) the percentage of clients who had 
been arrested; (4) the mean number of client 
arrests; and (5) the percentage of retained 
cl ients who "Jere employed. Brown and 
Thompson reported no significant differences 
between ex-addict and non-addict counselors 
on any of the above criteria. 

While the counselor groups in this study 
were not dichotomized as professionals or 
paraprofessionals, the diStinction made is of 
cons I derab Ie importance to the proj ect at 
hand. Furthermore, sLlff.lcient sample 
description waS provided to allow profession-

aI-paraprofessional classification by Infer
ence If desired. Non-addict counselors had 
significantly more education and were expect 
ed to have at least some previous counselln 
experience, indicating that this counselor. 
group was 1 ikely to include profess!onal ," 
Ex-addict tounselors, on the other hand /~ere 
selected on the bases of intelligence nd 
sensitivity and were not expe'cted either to 
have earned academic credentials nor to be 
experienced counselors, indicating that this 
group was likely to consist generally of 
paraprofessionals. 

Mental Health 

Three studies conducted in the mental 
health treatment area which ptovide an indi
cation of the comparative impact of profes
sional and paraprofessional counselors are 
those conducted by Poser (1966), by Zunker 
and Brown (1966), and by Ellsworth (1968). 

Poser compared the impact of profession
al (n=15) and paraprofessional (n=ll) counse
lors working with male chronic schizophrenics 
(n=295) over a period of 5 months. During the 
experiment, each counselor was free to conduct 
therapy as he desired. Six psychological 
tests were administered to patients pretherapy 
and posttherapy to assess client change 
relative to a control group. 

Poser reported that patients treated by 
professional counselors, as compared with the 
control group, performed significantly better 
on 2 of the 6 tests. Patients treated by para
professional counselors, as compared with the 
control group, performed significantly better 
on 4 of the 6 indices. Poser also reported 
that, in a dl rect comparison of patients 
treated by the respective counselor groups, 
patients treated by paraprofessionals performed 
significantly better than patients treated by 
professionals on 3 of the 6 tests. He also 
noted, however, that the standard deviation on 
every test was smaller for the group of pa
tients treated by professional counselors, per
haps indicating more consistent treatment 
effects. 

Zunker and Brown (1966) compared the 
responsiveness of college freshmen (n=320)to 
professionals (n=4) and paraprofessionals (n=8) 
who provided academic adjustment counseling. 
The professionals participating in this study 
were at least 10 years older than the typical 
college freshman, had earned at least a 
master's degree, alld had at least 5 years of 
teach I ng and/or counseling experi ence. ,The 

2No studies concerned with counselors I comparative impact In the area of aicoho'l ism were 
found. 
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paraprofession'als, in contrast, were college 
sophomores and juniors, and only one had 
previous, counsel ing experience. ' 

A serie~ of precounsel ing and postcoun
sel ing educational tests were administered to 
the participating students in an attempt to 
measure gains attributable to the counseling 
experience. Analyses of these test scores 
revealed no significant differences betwee.n 
counse 1 or groups i rf the i r ab 11 i ty to commun i
cate informaHon about effective study pro
cedures. Students counseled by paraprofes
sionals, however, were found to have retained 
significantly more .of the information trans.,. 
m i tted and to have ea rned hi gher grades than 
students counseled by professionals. 

In addition to the educatl~nal tests ad
~inistered, Zunker and Brown asked the. stu
dents par.ticipatingin their study to complete 
a IlCounse 1 i ng Eva I uat i on Quest i onna i re. II An 
analysis of the students' responses revealed 
that most believed they had received more 
useful information when it was provided by 
paraprofessional counselors. This indication 
that students held more favorable attitudes 
toward paraprofessional counselors could also 
be expected to reflect upon the overall per
formance evaluations reported above. That 
is, the greater change demonstrated by para
professional counseled students may be due, 
at'least in part, to the apparent similarities 
between them and the paraprofessionals and to 
the dissimilarities between the students and 
the professional counselors. The students' 
test scores, then, could be expected to re
flect not only effects attributable to the 
competence and skills of their respective 
counselors, but also effects attributable to 
peer interaction (e.g., the students' projec
tion of empathy, relative lack of inhibition 
in the counseling interactionl. 

Ellsworth (1968) attempted to measure 
and compa re the i mpactof p rofes s i ona 1 s and of 
professional-pa~aprofessional .t.ams engaged 
In psychiatric rehabilitation. At the 
Veterans Administration Hospital, Fort Meade, 
S. Oak., only professionals had been involved 
traditionally In counseling and patient 
Interaction, while paraprofessionals, or 
psychiatric aides, had been expected to main
taJn a custodial rel.tio~ship with thel~male 
schizophrenic charges. For the purpOSeS of 
this study, however, and in an attempt to 
deve,lop a more effective treatment model, two 
nonexperimcntal units were maintained (pro
fessionals acting in a treatment capaci~y and 
parapi.'ofesslonals in a custodial capacity) 
while an experimental unit (both profession-, 
als and paraprofessionals acting ina treat
men t capac!:ty), focus i ng on the deve 1 opmen t 
of a high level of a,ide-patient interact'ion, 
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was instituted. The research project was 
continued for 30 months, at which time. the 
treatment outcomes of 119 patients assigned 
to the experimental unit and those of 208 
patients assigned to the. nonexperimental 
units were evaluated and compared; Measures 
and comparisons of counselor impact on 
patient behavior were. reported for both in
hospital and community functioning. 

I.n regard to in-hospital treatment out.,. 
comes, Ellsworth 'reported: (1) that the 
behavioral adjustment of patients treated in 
the experimental unit was significantly 
better than that of patient, treated in 
nonexperime~tal units; and (2) that the 
experimental unit not only released more 
patients than its nonexperlmental counter
parts, but the experimental patients also 
spent less time in the hospital prior to 
release than nonexperimental ~atients. 

An analysis of community treatment 
outcomes revealed that return rates of 
patients assigned to the experimental un'it 
were generally lower than those of patients 
maintained in nonexperimental units; Since 
more patients treated In the experimental 
unit were released and these releases were 
effected in less hospItal treatment tlme, 
the above finding suggested that experimental 
patients were released in better condition 
than their nonexperimental counterparts. 
Furthermore, significantly more of the 
experimental patients achieved a I-year 
community stay, and this despite the fact 
that significantly more of them were placed 
on thei r own rather than in the care of 
spouse or relatives~ or In some type of 
supervised 1 iving arrangement. 

As'might be expected in light of the 
above findings, the community social adjust.,. 
ment outcome of experimental patients was 
significantly better than th~t of nonexperi
mental patients. In addition,· however, 
Ell sworth reported that the greatest differ
ential impact of experimental and nonexperi
mental units was evidenced in the mor.e 
chron i ca,ll y . hosp I ta II zed' sch i zophren i c 
.patlents. Also, significantly more of the 
experimental patients, in contrast to nonex
perlmental patients, were employed full time 
at both 3 and 12 months, postrelease. ' 
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Ellsworth also conducted a followup, 
evaluation of the 327 patients who part.jci
pated in the original study. He reported 
that 6 years after comp,let Ion of the proj ect, 
an overall higher proportion of experimental 
patients wason discharge status, while a 
higher proportion of nonexperlmentalpatlents 
was on Iltr,lalvl!;it" or Ilcurrently hospital
ized" status. Furthermore. thisd(fference 



was especially prevalent among the more 
chroni~ patients. 

Corrections 

Be 1 ess et a I. (1973) conducted phase I 
of the Probation Officer Case Aide (POCA) 
Project, an attempt to examine the effects of 
util izing indigenous paraprofessionals,ex
and non-offenders (n=22 and n=~O; respective
ly), as assistants to probation and parole 
officers (n=26). While both types of cOUnse'" 
lors participating in this ~emonstration 
project were assigned individual, caseloads 
(cl ients = 285), professional officers main
tained ultimate ~ecisionmaking and service
delivery authority. TheY,also functioned in 
consultative and supervisory capacities for 
the paraprofeSSionals workin\; (,inder them. 

Beless et al. reported noteworthy, 
although not statistically signifi~ant, 
differences in terms of recidivism and social 
adjustment between clients supervised by 
professional officers and those supervised 
by POAs. 3 More open and more directr,ela
tionships were found between clients and POAs 
than between clients and professional offi
cers. This finding was attributed to the far 
greater frequency and regularity of contact 
between cl ients and POAs th~n was evident 
between clients and professional officers. 
They also reported a lower conviction rate 
among clients supervised by POAs. Rather 
than attributing this flndihg to the innocence 
of clients, however, Beless et al. cited the 
POAs' role as court advocate as an explana
tion of the lower conviction rate. 

Conclusion 

The studies reviewed primarily yield no 
evidence of difference in impact of parapro
fessional and professional counselors on 
their clients. \.Jhile clients may identify 
more highly with their paraprofessional 
counselors; who may be demographically more 
similar to them than are professionals, 
clients.of pl='lf~ssional and paraprofessional 
counselors. ~~eh contrasted, are oftennbt 
significantly different from one another in 
outcome. In one major study, in fact, it was 
the type of program, rather, than the type of 
counse lor, ,wh i ch different i ated eli ent out
comes. In sum, the literature yields little 
evidence that the clients of anyone type of 
counselor fare better than the cl ients of any 
other type of cQ.unselor. 

3. METHODOLOGY 

Study Design and Procedures 

The' Sample 

Counselors were included in this stUdy 
only if they were full-time workers with a 
caseload of approximately 25 or more clie 
for whom they had primary responsibility 
the treatment regimen. Interviews were 
conducted with either all or a random sample 
of coun~elors in given treatment programs, 
with a number of randomly selected clients 
of each counselor, and with the top program 
administrators in order to gather different 
perspectives on various areas of counselor 
functioning. In all ,82 counselors were 
interviewed along with 302 of their clients, 
and 29 administrators of their programs. 
These individuals were from 9 methadone 
maintenance and 6 drug~free programs within 
5 major cities or surrounding areas--
New York; Washington"D.C.; Chicago; 
Los Angeles; and San Francisco. The 16th 
program had both a methadone and a drug-free 
unit. 

Criteria for Selection 

These cities were chosen in part to 
insure geographic spread across the country. 
Another consideration was that major programs 
from large urban areas seemed desirable since 
they have:relatively large client and 
counselor populations. This, in turn, in
sured that sufficient numbers of counselors 
and clients would be interviewed from each 
program. When possible, programs were chosen 
which had all three types of counselors. In 
only two programs in the sample was a 
counselor group missing. 

It was thought ideal to choose about 
the same number of methadone maintenance 
programs as drug-free programs in order to 
control for the effects of treatment modality. 
This was not possible, however, since there 
was a smaller proportion of dr'ug-free, as 
compared to methadone maintenance, programs 
in the SMSAs surveyed who employed non-ex
addi~t paraprofessionals. Therapeutic 
communities were excluded because clients are 
not often assigned to particular ,counselors 
in those settings. Detox units were excluded 
because tneir short-term nature, among other 
factors, dlst6urages the e~t~blishment of 
client-coUhto10r relationships. 

~While both ex~ and non-offender POAs participated in this demonstration project, the 
results of analysis were presented only in terms of a control group (cl ients supervised by 
professional offl~ers) and an experimental group (clients supervised by POAs) , ~tsb 
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Procedures 

The procedures used to select and re
cruit these;programs Involved Initial screen
ing for el19'lbi Iity using the NDATU5 fi Ie and 
severa I fo 11'0wup I etters and phone ca 11 s to 
gather more program Information and request 
cooperation'. Profession;::1 interviewing staff 
from Creative Socio;'Medics Corporation con
ducted both Initial and followup interviews 
during the winter of 1976 and the spring of 
1977, respectiively. 

Content of first data collection I!E.!..
sode. 1i Data Were gathered from cllecnts 
aCtIvely In treatment with their cLirrent' 
counselors for at least I month at the time 
of the Interview. The clients varied In the 
length of time In treatment prior to this 
Interview, ,and also In whether they had re
ceived counsel ing input from different coun'se
lors oVer the course of their treatment. 

Data gathered from clients reflected" 
upon aspects of their lives prior to treat
ment entry: demographic Information, drug 
use history, treatment history, educational 
history, employment history, and criminal 
history. Questions were specifically asked 
about the year before entry Into the current 
treatment program ,and the 30 days Just before 
treatment entry. With regard to client 
progress In treatment up to the interview, 
clients were asked about their drug use, 
education, employment, and criminality in the 
whole time since entry linto treatment and 
also in the 30 days prior to the interview. 
In addition, they were asked about their 
lifestyles In an assessment of the quality 
of their lives. 

Concurrent with client interviewing, 
data about each c I'i ent Were gathered a I so 
from counselors. Counselors were asked 
specifically about the drug use, education, 
employment, and criminality of client~ In 
the 30 days prior to the interview. The 
Information gathered from counselors was 
compared with that of clIents to validate 
client Interviews. In addition, counselors 
reported on counseling Input to each client 
during the course of the current treatment 

'episode. If a client had had one or more 
primary counselors prior to the current 
counselor, the counselor reported the counse

,lor group of each such counselor, as well as 
the durat.lon of counseling by each. such coun-
selor. In addition, If clle~t~~ere recelv
I ng any curr~_nt input from other than the 

primary counselor, sucti Input was documented; 

Content of second data collectlonepl
sode. The second data collection episode, 
referred to as the followup study, occurred 
4 months after the Initial Interviewing. 
Each counselor In the study Who was still 
working at the S,ame program was asked to docu
ment the progress of each of the clients who 
had been Interviewed previously, whether or 
not the client remained In treatment. Data 
were gathered about those clients who had, in 
the main, remained with their primary counse
lors between the first and second data c611ec
tlon periods. If the c6unselor In question 
had left the program since the first InterView, 
hIs ,clients were omitted fromfollowup. If a 
client In question had switched to another 
primary counselor In the time between the 
first and second data collection episodes, 
then the data of this client were omitted 
from followup. 

Counselors reported on the current 
treatment status (In or out of treatment) of 
each client. For clients who had left treat
ment, counselors reported on the time ahd 
reason for the clients' leaving as well as 
on the drug use, employment, education, and 
criminality of these clients In their last 

'30 days In treatment. For clients who were 
stitt In treatment, counselors were, asked 
about the same areas, but With reference to 
the 30 days Just prior to the f6110wup. 

The counselor portion of the follol'lup 
was handled In part by mat I. Ea,ch counselor 
was mailed a separate followup form for each 
client In question. The counselor was asked 
to complete the forms and to hold them until 
an Interviewer came to collect'them. At the 
time the forms were collected from counselors, 
Interviewers attempted to conduct a valida
tion Interview with one of each counsp.lor's 
clients who remained In tr'eatment. Clients 
were asked about their own drug use, educa
tion, employment, and,crimlnallty during the 
preceding 30 days. These responses were com
pared with those of counselors as a second 
means of data validation. 

Of the 302 clients originally Interview
ed, followup qUestionnaires were obtained for 
259, and 34 clients were relntervlewed for 
validation purposes. Counselors were each 
paid $10 for completing the, forms;, clients 
received $3 each for the brleffollowup 
InterView. ' 

4.The content described here Is relevant to the prese~t report of cllentpr:ogress. Other 
data relevant to counselor functions and~actlvltles, counselor and client attitudes, and admin
Istrators' views of counselor functioning were als()g~~.~!!!:~_.!1~_~!e reported elsewher_e..:_ .. ,~ .. 
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Background of Clients 

The present study explored the progress 
In treatment of clients of three counselor 
groups. Clients were sampled from the on
going caseloads of cou~selors as they e~isted 
at the time of the first interview. It was 
therefore possible that biases In the assign
ment of cl ients with varying backgrounds to 
one or another counselor might have occurred, 
which would confound measures of treatment 
progress. For example, there might haVe been 
a bias within programs to assign clients with 
heavier drug use histories toone type of 
counselor. Such a selection bias, in turn, 
might be expected to affect the client's 
expectation for his own treatment outcome, or 
even his actu~l progress In treatment. Suth 
effects~ though not attributable to the 
Impact of the counselor group, would be con
founded with counselor group effects. For 
this reason, I.e., the possible confounding 

of client assignment biases with counselor 
group effects, It was vital to.explore the 
backgrounds of eli ents ass i gned to each 
counselor group. This exploration Is accom
pI ished in the present section .. ;First, a 
brief description of the demographic char
acteristics of the clients is prjsented, 
This Is followed by a summary of the ba 
ground dimensions on whi~h clients of 
three counselor groups·were contrasted, 
a summary of differences found. 

Demographic Characteristics 

The demographic characteristics of 
clients are summarized In table 1. Clie~ts 
In each group were approximately two-thirds 
male. Half the clients in each group were 
black, wi th another th I rd wh i te. and the 
remainder Spanish-American. Cl ients of PROss 
were significantly, though only 3 years, 
younger on the average than clients of NEAs. 

5Throughout the report, the abbreviations PRO, NEA, and EA will be used to represent 
professional, non-ex-3ddict paraprofessJonal, and ex-addict paraprofessional counselors, 
respectIvely. 

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the 3 client groups 

lpRO: Professional counselors. NEA: Non-ex-addlct paraprofessional counselors. 
EA: Ex-addict paraprofessional counselors. 
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Areas of Client Background Explored In the 
Present Study 

Five areas of client background in 
addition to d~mographics were explored In the 
present study~ Thl.;se areas 'we,re drug use 
history, treatmept history, educational 
history, employrr:ent history, and criminal 
his tory. An ov;~rvi.,ew of the background of 
the cl lent in);each area was cons idered. In 
addition, jr:/each area, the recent background 
was c;:.0!'!5 l'ciered in deta i Iby exam i nJ ng the 
yea'rbefore treatment entry, as well as just 
the 30 days prior to treatment entry. 

All measures In each area on which 
clients of, the various groups were contrasted 
are enumerated in table 2. The outcomes of 
these measures for this cl lent sample are 
given In appendix B. Analyses of variance 
or X2 tests were used to examine differences 
among counselor groups on each measure given 
in tabl~ 2. The counselor group differences 
found are highlighted below. For drug use 
and treatment history, modality effects and 
their interaction with counselor group 
effects were also considered. Modality 
effects are summarized In appendix tables B-1 
and B-2 for drug use and B-3 for treatment 
history. 

Differences Among CI[ents In the Various 
Counselor Groups 

In 2 of the S areas, educational history 
, and employment history, no counselor group 
effects were found. 

In the area of drug abuse, there was 
only one counselor group effect. In the drug 
free modality only, there was significantly 
greater use of alcohol to excess by clients 
of PROs than by clients of NEAs in the 30 
days prior to treatment entry; for the simple 
effects, F(2,290)=3.48, £<O.OS; for Tukey A 
contrast,. £<O.OS. Even with this effect, 
however, clients of PROs reported low levels 
of alcohol use, i .. e., less than once a month 
to excess (appendix table B-2). 

There was only one counselor group 
effect In the area'of treatment hIstory. In 
the drug free modality only, clIents of PROs 
had, on the average, about one more treatment 
episode than clients of NEAs; for the sImple 
effect, F(2,29S)=4.6S, £<O.OS; for Tukey A 
contrast, £<0.01 (appendix table B-3). 

Finally, In the area of criminal 
hlstory, there was again onlx one counselor 
group effect. More clients of EAs than of 
PROs or NEAs had been In Jail In the year 
prlor'to treatment. entry, X2 (2)=6.28,£<0.OS 
for'overal1 test; z=I.98, z=2.16 for EA 
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versus PRO and NEA, respectively, £<0.05 in 
both cases. 

Conclusions 

In the main, the demographics, drug u~~ 
and treatment histories, the educational and 
~mployment histDries, and criminal histories 
were substantially the same across the clients 
of the three counselor' groups. On this basis, 
it WaS concluded that any differences in 
attitudes of clients, their expectations for 
progress in treatment, or their actual 
progress In treatment would not be confounded 
with counselor group. ' 

Length of Time In Treatment, Counseling Input, 
and Client Status at Time of First Interview 

and Fo I lowup 

Time in Treatment Prior to First Interview 

As previously explained, clients were 
interviewed not at entry into treatment but 
rather at s6me time during the courSe of 
treatment. I t was thus important to deter
mine whether the clients sampled had had 
equal lengths of time in treatment across 
counselor groups within modalitles~ This 
was, in fact, the case. At the time of the 
first Interview, methadone clients, on the 
average, had been In treatment for over a 
year and a half, while drug-free cltents had 
been in treatment slightly over half a year 
(table 3). In a two-way ANOV of counselor 
group by modal ity with number of months of 
treatment prior to the first interview as the 
dependent measure, only the modality main 
effect reached significance, F(I,296)=49.27, 
£<0.001. There was neither a group main 
effect nor an interaction of modal itywlth 
couns~lor group (F<I in both cases). 

Input from PrevioUs PrImary Counselors 

As shown in table 3, a substantial per
centage of clients in each counselor group, 
in the course of the current treatment 
episode, had been clients of primary counse
lors other than their present primary, counse
lor. Thus, while the counselor group of a 
client for this study was,that of'hls turrent 
primary counselor, often clients had received 
Input previously from other counselors In ' 
their own or another counselor group. The 
mean number of months spent byclfents of 
each counselor group with previous primary 
counselors In each counselor grol.!p Is shown 
In table 3. These times are quite brIef 
relative to th<4 total lengths of time clients 
spent In treatment,l.e., .at most a ratio, of· 
3.13 months spent by c;urrent clients of NEAs 
with previous PRO prlm'afY ,counselors of a 
total of 23.9 months in treatment. When the 



Table 2. Background measures on which clients of the) counselor groups were contrasted 

A. Drug history 

1. Drugs or drug categories considered 

a. Marihuana/hashish 
b. Drugstore items containing drug~, like cough sirup with codeine 
c. Inhalants such as glue 
d. Hallucinogens such .s LSD 
e. Barbiturates such as phenobarbital, secobarbital (Seconal), pentobar!>ital (Nembutal) 
f. Sedatives or tranquilizers such as chlordiazepoxide (Librium), diazepam (Valium), 

chloral hydrate 
g. Cocaine 
h. Heroin 
I. Illegal methadone 
J. Opiates or drugs With the same effect such as codeine, morphine, opium, maperldlne 

(Demero I) 
k. AmphetamInes and other stImulants 
I. Alcohol to excess 

2. Measures taken on.each drug or category of drugs 

a. Number of years of any use 
b. Number of years of continuing use (once a week or mo.re often) 
c. Frequency of use of each drug in year prior to treatment entry 
d. Frequency of use of each drug In 30 days Just prior to treatment entry 

B. Treatment historY 

I. Percent ever In treatment before current treatment episode 
2. Number of prior treatment episodes 
3. Number of attempts to detox 
4. Number of times In chemical support modality (methadone maintenance, propoxyphene 

napsylate [Darvon N) 
5. Number of years In treatment 
6. Number of heroin-related treatment episodes 
7. N~mber of court-related treatment episodes 

C. Educational history· 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

Highest grade completed In school 
Percent of clIents receIving any schooling In year before treatment 

a. Percent receiving vocational training 
b. Percent receiving other than vocational training 

Number of months in school in year before treatment 
a. Number of months in vocational training in year before. treatment 
b. Number of months in school in yesr before treatment 

Percent of clients receiving any schooling In the 30 days before treatment 
a. Percent of all clients receiving any vocational training in 30 days before 

treatment 
b. Percent of all clients receiving any schooling other than vocational training In 

30 days before treatment 
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Table 2 (Continued} 

D. Employment history 

1. EmploVment of males and females 

a. Percentage of clients who ever held a legal job, one for which they ~ot paid and 
paid taxes 

b. Percentage of clients who held at least 1 job in the year prior to treatment entry 
c. Number of months employed in year prior to treatment entry 
d. Percentage of cl ients who worked at least I day in the 30 days prior to treatment 

'~ntry 
e. Number of days worked, including Saturdays and Sunday~, at a legal job in the 30 

days prior to treatment entry 
f. Percentage of clients emproyed at entry into treatment 

2. Time as housewives for female clients 

a. Percentage who had ever been a hr;i,/~wi fe 
b. Percentage who had been a houseWI';:" 'in the year prior to treatment entry 
c. Number of months mainly a housewife in year before entry into treatment 
d. Percentage mainly housewives in the 30 days prior to treatment entry 

E. Criminal involvement 

I. Percent ever arrested 
2. Number of arrests in year prior to treatment entry 
3. Percent of all arrests which were drug relnted in year before treatment 
4. Number of days in jail In year before treatment 
5. Percent arrested in 30 days prior to treatment entry 
6. Number of days in jail in 30 days before treatment entry 
7. Percent of clients in treatment due to an arrest 

, , 

." " 
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Table 3. Time in treatment variables for clients prior to the fi rst interview 

I. Total length of time in treatment 
(in months) up to present interview 

2. Percent of clients who had 
counseling from previous primary 
counselors other than the present 
counselor 

3. Mean length of time spent with 
previous primary counselors other 
than the present counselor (in 
months) : 

Previous professional counselors 

Previous non-ex-addict parapro
fessional counselors 

frevious ex-addict parapro
fessional counselors 

4. Mean length of time spent with the 
current primary counselor.up to 
first interview 

CUrrent counselor group 

PRO 

MM 19.15 
OF 5.76 

MM 38.7 
OF 20.5 

NM 1.01 
DF .56 

MM .71 
OF 0 

MM 
DF 

.91 

.12 

MM 16.52 
OF 5.07 

NEA 

23.89 
6.94 

45.3 
o 

3. i 3 
o 

2.91 
O· 

.61 
o 

17.24 
6.94 

J 
! 

EA 

2.17 
.93 

1. 37 
.55 

.30 
o 

16.51 
5.73 

Note--Oata presented are based on a minimum of 99.7 percent (301 cases) of 302 
clients. 
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amount clients have spent with their current· 
counselors only is .considered, the mean \' 
lengths of time again are qUite simi1.ar across 
groups (table 3). Considered in a two-way 
ANOV, the re~ults· for length of time with the 
current; counselor only are identical to thOse 
for the total length of time in treatment, 
I.e., a large modality main effect, F(I,296)= 
37.39, £<0.001 with neither a moin effect of 
counselor group, nor an interaction of 
counselor group with treatment modal ity. 

Simultaneous Input from Other Coul1selors 

Only 17 percen~. 7 percent, and 13 per
cent of. clients of PROs, NEAs, and EAs, 
respectively, were receiving counseling from 
counselors in addition to their pri~ary 
counselors. at the time of the first interview 
(table 4). These perc~ntages were stable 
across groups,x2(2)=2.62, ~0.20. Of clients 
who received input from more than one other 
counselor, most frequently there was only one 
other such counselor. There was no particu
lar bias for the additional counseling to 
come from One or another counselor group, 
with 6,6 percent, 2.4 percent, and 4.2 percent 
of the total sample receiving additional 
Input from PROs, NEAs, and EAs, respectively. 
Of the clients who received counsellng from 
at least one 'other counselor, .about four
fifths of them (31 of the 38) received 
individual counseling from another counselor, 
whi Ie an oVerlapp.ing II of the 38 (29 percent) 
received group counseling from another 
counselor. 

Client Status at the Time of Followup 

Followup data were available on 257 of 
the 302 or 85 percent of the clients, as 
shown in table 5. Of those clients in 
methadone maintenance for whom followup data 
were available, 85 percent remained in treat
ment; at the followup this value did not 
differ across groups, X2 (2)=2.92, ~0.20. Of 
those cl ients in drug free from whom followup 
data. were available, 49 percent remained in 
treatment at tne followup. Again, this value 
did not differ across groups, x2(2)~2.00, 
~0.20. Of those 71 clients in all Who were 
reported to have left treatment by followup, 
the length of time they remained in treatment 
was given by counselors of 60 of them (85 
percent). The mean lengths of time in treat
ment until leaving are given in table 6. In 
a two-way ANOV I' these times we re found to 
differ'as a function of modality, as expect
ed, F{I,54)==15.0~, £<0.001, but not as a 
funct10n of counselor group. 

Summa..,a 

Within each modalfty. the length of time 
clients were in treatment prior to the first 
interview did not differ across counselor 

~groups. Neither did the percentages of 
clients who had received input from another 
prJmaryc{.lul'lselor prior to their current 
counselor. When only the length of time 
clients spent with their current counselors 
was considered, this value too was found to be 
stable across groups within each modality. A 
relatively sma.ll and approximately equivalent 
number of cl ients in each counselor group were 
receiving input from more than one counselor 
at the time of followup. Finally I at the time 
of cl lent followup 4 months fol lowing the 
first interview, approximately equal percent
ages of clients of each counselor group within 
each modality had left treatment. In sum, an 
exploration of length of time in treatment 
variables and counselor Input from previous 
and other current counselors revealed nodlf
ferences among the groups which would serVe 
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to distort analyses of cl lent progress as a 
function of the counselor group of ,the 
cl ients I current primary counselors. 

Measures o( Val idity 

Concerns about the vali~ity of client 
self-reR~rts are often voiced by critics of 
studies based on these self-reports alone. 
The concerns frequently stem from notions 
that cl iants are 1 ikely to distort such re
ports, ei,ther inadvertently because of memory 
fai lures; 'or deliberately because of some 
real or perceiVed advantag~ to them in appear
ing t<;·be in better or wor~c condition or 
c i rcums tances than they rea,! I y ~'rtL However, 
COncerns are a 1 so expressed 'about data based 
on counse~or reports alone since these reports 
may also be faulty. The flaws nl<!y be due 'to 
inadequate recall or even insufficient initial 
knowledge of the ·cl ients I c.ircumstances (e.g., 
drug usage patterns), .or to counselors' 
tonscious or unconscious wfuhes to make their 
cl ients appear to Improve. under the; r care •. 

With these considerations in mind, the 
present study ut j I i zed a des.i gn in \"h i ch 
independent corroborat j on of se 1 f-.reports was 
sought by asking identIcal questions of 
cI ients and counselors. These "val idityll 
questions were asked about drug 'use, crimin
ality, and employment status which were ob
tained during the 30 days prior to the first 
interview of counselor and client and in the 
30 days prior to the followuji study. In the 
present section, the results of matching 

: ,~ , 
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Table 4. Input from counselors other than the primary counselor at the time of the first interview 

A. Number of other counselors from each group from whGm cl ients received counsel ing.;rhis table is summed across 
all current primary counselor groups but is partitioned by the counselor group of the other counselor group 
(sample sizes given in parentheses). 

Counselor group of other counselors 

No other· PRO NEA EA OVera 11 

Number of .other c:ounselors: 

None' 100.0 (251 ) 0 (0) () (0) 0 (0) 87.0 (251) 
One 0 (0) 46.4 (13) 17.9 (5) 27.8 (10) 9.7 (28) 
Two o· (0) 55.6 (5) 22.2 (2) 22:.2 (2) 3.1 .. (9) 
Four 0 (0) 100.0 (1) . 0 (0) 0 (0) .3 (1) 

OVera 11 .86.9 (251) 
~.~< 

6.6 ( 19) 2.4 (7) 4.'2. ( 12) 100.0 (289) 

B. Input from other counselors considered separately for each current counselor group. 

1. Clients of professional counselors. 

Counselor group of other counselors 

No other PRO NEA EA Overall 

Number of other counselors: 

None 100.0 (91) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 82.7 (91) 
One 0 (0) 3.0.8 (4) 23.1 (3) 46~2 (6) 11.8 (J 3) 
>One 0 (0) 50,0 (3) 33.3 (2) 16.7 (1) 5.5 (6) 

Overall 100,0 (91) 6;4 (7) 4.6 (5) 6.4 (7) 100.0 (110) 
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2. Clients of non-ax-addict paraprofessionalcQunselors. 
, 

Counselor grou~.of other counselors 

No other PRO NE/\ EA OVerall 

Number of other counselors: 

None 100.0 (66) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 93.0 (66) 
One 0 (0) 60.0 (3) 20.0 (1) 20.0 (1) 7.0 (5) 
>One 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Overall 93.0 (66) 4.2 (3) 1.4 (1) 1.4 (1) 100.0 (71) 

3. Clients of ex-addict paraprofessional counselors. 

Counselor groue of other counselors 

. No other PRO NEA EA OVera 11 

Number of other counselors: 

None 100.0 (94) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 87.0 (94) 
One 0 (0) 60.0 (6) 10.0 (1) 30,0 (3) 9.3 (10) 
>One 0 (0) 75.0 (3) 0 (0) 25.0 (1) 3.7 (4) 

Overall 87.0 (94) 8.3 (9) .9 (1) 3.7 (4) 100 .. 0 (108) 

Note--Row percents in cells of all tables are often based on Ns too small to support interpretations and are 
presented only for completeness. Data reported are based on 96 percent of the total sample. 



Table 5. Status of clients at the time of fol1owup (in percent) 

A. Of clients on whom followupdata were available, percentages in and out of 
treatment at the time of followup (sample sizes in parentheses). 

Modality Methadone maintenance Drug free 

Clients of erofessionals 

St ill in t reatmen t 90.4 (47) 41.0 ( 16) 
Left treatment 9.6 (5) 51.3 (20) 
Transferred to another program 7.7 (3) 

N 52 39 

C 1 i ents of non-ex-addlct earaerofesslonals 

St 111 11"1 treatment 85.7 (42) 53.9 (7) 
Left treatment 14.3 (7) 46.1 (6) 

N 49 13 

Cl ients of ex-addict earaerofessionals 

Sti 11 in treatment 79.1 (53) 56.8 (21) 
Left treatment 20.9 (14) 43.2 (16 ) 

N 67 37 

B. For clients who had left treatment at the time of followup, mean length of 
time in treatment in months as a function of modality and counselor group 
(sample sizes given in parentheses). 

Methadone maintenance 
Drug free 

PRO 

16.33 (3) 
4.84 (19) 
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NEA 

8.80 (5) 
7.17 (6) 

EA 

12 (12) 
6.13 (15) 



answers of cl ients and their r.:ounselors on 
these questions are summarized. A more com
plete description of the results of the 
validity study may be found in appendix A. 
I t may be we II to poi nt out that th; s con
ception of valldlty is a bit strained'since 
neither counselor nor client reports can be 
accepted as an externalcriterton, I.e.) It 
I s not known wh i th, if el ther of them, is 
correct for each question. Rather, It Is 
assumed that agreement between the two 
affords some evidence that capriciOUsness, 
arbitrariness, and memory failure are riot 
operating here to any great extent. Bias 
may still exist, of course--for example, 
counselors may often base their reports 
largely on what clients tell them, although 
In this case other objective records were 
also used as will ,be seen. Another possible 
problem Is that both clients and counselors 
may see an advantage In reporting certain 
condltlons--for example, low current drug 
usage. 

The e,vidence f.or val idity is much the 
same whether one examines the initial inter
view or followup data. Given this finding 
and also the fect that only 34 counselor
client comparisons were possible for the 
followup, only the initial data set will be 
discussed here with regard to each of the 
Federal criteria. Also, since 'only small 
and Inconsistent differences were found among 
counselo~ groups, as will be seen In the 
Outcome section, such differences are ignored 
in this summary. . 

Drug Use 

The first validity check performed was 
the cross-tabulation of clients' and 
counselors' reports of frequency of client 
drug use during the 30 days prior to the 
interview. Five categories of response were 
possible for client and counselor from "not 
at all" to tidally." Table 6 shows the 
results of these cross-tabulations for the 
initial interView. The most prominent 
feature of the table is the high degree of 
agreement among clients and counselors across 
all counselor groups for almost all drugs. 
Percent agreement ranges from a 10\'1 of 69 
for mar I huana/hash I sh use to 100 for I nha 1-
ants. This variation might be expected since 
marihuana/hashish use Is a higher probability 
event. Also, a difference of one scale 
category was. accepted as agreement betwee,n 
client and counselor. In any case, 
counselor~cllent agreement Is, for the most 
part, higher than 90 pe~tent, giVing good 
eV.ldence for data credibIlity. Another 
feature of Interest Is ,that counselors on 
the average are about asl i,kely to report 

c., .:~ .. "~ • 
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more as they are to report less drug use than 
cl ients report. 

Employment Status 

Another set of questions which seemed 
Important to valldt\te were those concerned 

, with employment status. In table 7, results 
are presented of cross~tabulatlng client and 
counselor responses regarding current legal 
employment status of the client. One view of 
the data shows that 27.4 percent of clients' 
are employed according to self-report, whIle 
32,5 percent are employed according to 
coul1'3elor reports. Another view Is that of 
those clIents' who say they are employ'ed, 
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85.4 percent had counselors who concurred. 
Similarly, of those clients who report not 
being employed, 87.5 percent had counselors 
who agreed. 

Overall, 86.5 percent of clients' and 
counselors' reports agree. While this Is a 
reJatlvely hiEh percentage, it is perhaps 
lower than orie might hope given the rather 
simple nature of the question. The marglnals 
show that clients tend to report somewhat· 
less often than counselors that they are 
employed. This may indicate a lack of up-to
,date Information on the part of the counselor, 
Influenced by hIgh Instability of employment 
among clients. Equally probable is confusion 
over the concept of legal employment. ihls 
confusion might resurr-from clients' or 
counselors I faIlure to attend to the aeflnl
tlon provIded which Involved gettfng paid and 
paying taxes--or eVen from uncertainty as to 
whether or not the client's employment meets 
that definition. 

Criminality 

Another Federal criterIon for which 
validity was estimated was extent of criminal 
behavior and some correlates. First. clients 
and counselors were asked whether clients 
were In the program voluntarIly or because 
the courts sent them or becaus~of a legal 
sItuation pf some kInd (table 8); Another 
question asked of both .ctr~nts and counselors 
concerned the number of times the client had 
been arrested in the laH 30 days (table 9). 
Finally, clients and counselors were askecl how 
many days In the last 30 the tllent h~d spent 
In jail. In general, all three qL\estlons 
show a hIgh degree ofcouriselor-cllent 
agreement. 

Table 8 shows that 81. I percent of 
c.llents and 80.5 percent of counselors say 
that the client Is there Voluntarily, not 
because or legal pressure. Further, of the 
clIents who s~y they are In .treatment 



Table 6. Percent agreement and disagreement between clients and 'counselors 
in regard to the frequency of use of illicit drugs during the 30 
days prior to the first interviewl 

Total p:rcen't 

= CL> co> 

Marihuana/hashish 69 18 13 

Over-the-counter drugs 94 6 

Inhalants 100 

Hallucinogens 99 0 

Barbiturates 97 2 

Sedatives 85 10 5 

Cocaine 96 3 0 

Heroin 89 7 3 

Illegal methadone 98 

Opiates 91 7 

Alcohol 84 4 12 

Amphetamines 96 4 

.N = 302 

lpercent agreement Indicates either perfect agreement or disparities of no 
more than one category on scale. 

Table 7. Relationship between client and counselor responses to 
the question of whether or not the client is employed 
at a legal Job 

Client reeort 
Counselor reeort 

Employed Not employed 

Employed 85.4 14.6 27.4 
(70) (12 ) (82) 

Not employed 12.5 87.5 72.8 
(27) ( 189) (217) 

Total 32.5 67.2 100.2 
(97) (201) (299) 
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voluntari Iy, 92.9 percent had cOlhiselors who 
agreed that this was the case. Interesting
ly. only 73.2 percent of coUnselors of 
cl ients who said that they were .In treatment 
becau~e of legal pressure agreed that this 
was so. Perhaps definitions are again 
problematic--clients were asked whether "the 
courts sent you ll and counselors were asked 
about "some legal ll situation. The word 
"sent" in this context could perhaps mean 
either "ordered" or "referred." It may also 

be that cl i ents' feel some pressure that the 
legal system exerts only indirectly, and 
that counse.lors do not feel this pressure is 
actin~ on their clients. In any case, oVer
all agreement between cl ientand counselor 
is 89.2 percent- s6that these spe6.ilati.ons 
may not be particularly worthwhile. It, 
should also be polntedo~tthat differences 
among counselor groups were vi rtua Ily non
existent here. 

Table 8. Relationship between client and counselor responses to question of 
whether client isin program voluntari ly or because the courts sent 
him 

Counselor report 
Client report 

VoJuntari Iy Pressured 

Voluntari Iy 92.9 (224) 7.1 (17) 81.1 (24 J) 

Pressured 26.8 (J 5) 73.2 (41 ) 18.9 (56) 

Total 80.5 (239) 19.5 (58) 100.0 (297) 
------------------------------~------------------~----------------~,~ / '-,; 

The results of questioning on arrests 
are shown in table 9. Of those clients who 
report no arrests, 97.5 percent had counse
lors who agreed. For the clients who report 
being arrested once in the last 30 days, six 
counselors reported 0 and I arrests, respec~ 
tively, with one counselor reporting two 
arrests. As the table shows ,for' over 95 
percent of the clients, client and counselor 
reports agreed perfectly. The other 5 per
cent were off by no more than one arrest. 

Clients and counselors were also asked 
how many days of the last 30 clients had 
spent in Jai I. Concurrence was extremely 
high here as in the previous question with 
few disparities of more than a day 'or two. 

Indeed, more than 94, percent of all clients 
were reported by the counselor as well as 
cl iehts themselves to have had no arrests in 
the last 30 days. Of'~lie~ts who re~orted 
no, arrests (which was 95.5 percent .of all 
cHents), 98 percent of the counselors of 
these cl ients agreed. - . 

For 'all three Federal criteri., then, 
client arid counselor reports of current 
cl ient behavior agree quite well, although 
sl ightly higher agreement might have been 
expected on the seemingly straightforward 
measures of employnient status'~ The resell ts 
are, of course, subJe~t to the caveats 
mentioned at the beginning of this sectibn. 

Table 9. Relationship between cl ient and counselor responses to qllestion of 
number of days in'last 30 that client had spent in jail 

CI lent 
~ 

'0 

Total 

0 

97.5 (274) 

46.2 (6) 

95.2 (i80) 

Counselor report 

2 
" 

2:5 (7) o. i(o) 95.6 (2$1) 
Ii 

46.2 (6) '·'·"N7 (l) 4.4 (J 3) 

(I) '100.0 (294) 
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4. OUTCOMES 

Drug Use 

Use Levels Following Entry into Treatment: 
·Fi rst Interview. 

Clients ""ere questioned about thei ruse 
of 12 drugs or categories of drugs following 
entry into treatment. Speci fi cally, they 
were asked how often they had used each drug 
or category of drugs during two overlapping 
time periods: all the time since entry into 
treatment arid the 30 days just prior to the 
first Interview. Client responses to these 
questions are presented in table 10 as a 
function of counselor group and treatment 
modality. For some drugs there was essen
tially no use following treatment entry: 
drugstore items containing drugs, like cough 
sirup with codeine, inhalants such as glue, 
hallUcinogens such as LSD, and amphetamines. 6 
For these drug categories, there was also 
very little use prior to treatmert entry. 
There 'were substantial decreases following 
treatment entry in the use of heroin, illegal 
methadone, and other opiates. With the ex
ception of ma~lhuana and hashish, there were 
slight decreases in the use of all other 
drugs. Methadone-maintenance, but not drug
free, clients reported a slight increase in 
use of marihuana and hashish from the 30 days 
prior to treatment entry to the 30 days prior 
to the, fi rst interview. . 

With the exceptions noted in table 10, 
both measures of use of each drug or category 
of drugs were considered in two factor ANOVs 
of counselor group by modality. In no case 
was there a group main effect br a m~dality 
by group interaction When use during all the 
time since treatment entry wa,s cons i dered. 
However, when drug use was considered in the 
30 days before tnefirst interview, group 
mai n effects Were found for, use of mar i huana/ 
hashish, F(2,277),"'3.39" £.<0.05, with cl ients 
of PROs tending to use marihuana/hashish more 
frequently than clients of either NEAs and EAs 
(£.<0.10 in both cases ,by Tukey A analysis). 
In addition, a group main effect was found 
for use of barbiturates in the,30 days before 
the first interview, F(2,288)=4.56, £<0.01, 
wi th l~se by cl ients of EAs. exceeding that by 
clients of NEAs (£.<0.01 by Tukey A analysis). 

Three drugs or ~Iasses of drugs, heroin, 
illegal methadone, and other opiates and s~n
,thetics with morphinel ike effects, were also 

combined iotoan overa) I opiate' index, to 
represent the use of anyd~ugs which might 
result in el igibil ity for methadone mainten
ance. This Index Was calculated as the 
greitesL freqJency of Use of any of the three 
aforemeritioned drugs. This index did not 
differ acrOSS counselor gr-oups in either the 
time from treatment entry to the first inter: 
view or the 30 days prior to the first int 
view. 

Partlaling Out Preentry Levels and Other 
Counselor.lnput 

, The above analyses were based on drug 
use levels reported by clients during treat
ment.· l.Jhat was of more Interest was the 
change in level of use following treatment 
entry. Two measures of change were available 
ftom data gathered: (1) change in use from 
the whole year ptior to tre~tment entry to 
the Whole time after treatment entry, a~d 
(2) change in use from the 30 days prior to 
treatment entry to the 30 days prior to the 
first Interview. Of course, the magnitude of 
change is, in large measure, determined by the 
initial use level; hence, it was necessary to 
statistically control for or partial' out the 
initial level from the change score in ques
tibn. yielding a measure of amount of change 
which was independent of the pretest level. 
This was accomplished by performin'g analyses 
of covariance of change in dreg use levels a.s 
a function of counselor group with initial use 
level as a covariate. A second set of covari
ates was also considered. While clients Were 
nominally in the g~oup of their current 
primary counselors, about a third of all 
clients had .received input from previous 
primary counse.lors. Three measures were thus 
created for each client: the number of months 
the client had spent with previous primary 
counselors In each counselor group during the 
current treatment episode. These values were 
also pa~tialed out of the change scores. This 
strategy of p'artialing out'initial levels and' 
input from other counselors and examining 
adjusted change was ad~ptedthroughout the 
present report. 

Analyses of covariance were carried out 
separately in each modality. "'lith change from 
the whole year prior to treatment entry to the 
whole time since treatment entry considered in 
the drug-free modality, for no-drug or drug 
category was the counselor 'group main effect 
significant. In methadone maintenance, there 
was a significant counselor group main effect 

6The average frequencyo'f use of amphetamines may be an underestimate since th'is drug was 
nbt asked of clients as a category but was rather coded from cl ients I volunteering the informa

,tion. HoWever, the US,e of amphetamines, as reported by clients, matches closely the reports of 
amphetamine Use reported .by their c9unselors, as described in Validation. 
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Table 10. Frequency of use of Illicit drugs between time of entry into treatment and the first interview 
and in the 30 days prior to the first interview 

[I = not at all; 2 = less than ontea month; 3 =- less than once a week; 4 =.once a week; 
5 = several times a week; 6 = daily] 

From treatment entry to first inter\~iew 
:,,~ 

30 days prior to fi rst interview 

Drug 
Modality Modal ity PRO NEA EA 
effect 

PRO NEA EA 
effect 

Marihuana/Hashish MM 2.97 2.74 2.57 NS 3.15 2.78 2.48 1 
NS 

DF 3.13 2.13 2.81 3.20 2.19 2.61 

Drugstore items contain- MM 1.04 1.00 1.03 NS 1.03 ).00 1.03 See note. 2 

ing drugs, like cough sirup QF 1.08 1.06 1. 14 ).00 ).00 1.05 
with codeine 

..... Inhalants such as glue MM 1.00 1.00 ).00 See note. 2 .1 .00 ).00 ).00 See note. 2 
CD , DF 1.00 1.00 1.00 ),00 1.00 ).00 -..J 

Hallucinogens such as LSD MM 1.07 1.02 1.08 DF>MM 1.00 1.00 1.00 See note. 2 

OF 1.08 1.06 1.18 1.00 1. 12 1.20 

Barbiturates sU1;h .as MM. 1.28 1. ~4 1.45 NS 1.09 1.08 1.371 
NS 

phenoba rb i ta I ,secobarb i ta I DF 1.39 1.31 1.47 :J .31 ).00 1.54 
(Seconal), pentobarbital 
(Nembutal) 

Sedatives or tranquilizers MM 1.77 2.17 2.06 MM>OF 1.67 1.80 1.93 NS 
such as chlordiazepoxide OF 1.63 1.13 1.52 1.82 1.35 1.56 
(Librium), diazepam (Valium), 
chloral hydrate 

Cocaine MM 1.53 1.21 1.54 MM>DF 1.35 1.07 1.38 NS DF 1.28 1.24 1.20 1.28 '1.41 1.14 

Heroin MM 1. 75 2.13 1.58, DF>MM 1.47 1.52 1.40 OF>MM DF , 2.24 1.94 2.05 2.46 1.59 2.05 
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Table 10 (Continued) 

From treatment entr}:: to first interview 30 da}::s 

Drug Modal ity 
PRO NEA EA effect PRO 

IllegaJ methadone MM t .20 1.12 1.14 
NS OF 1.27 1. 00 1.09 

1.03 
1.24 

Opiates or things with the MM 1.22 1.17 1.20 OF>MM same effect, such as codeine, OF 1.33 1. 2.9 1. 58 
1.12 
1. 15 

morphine, opium, meperidene 
(Oemerol) 

Alcohol to excess MM 1.36 1.58 1.45 NS OF t .46 1.06 1.39 
1.26 
1.27 

Amphetamines MM 1.07 1. 15 1.00 NS OF 1.07 1.06 1.07 
1.00 
1.04 

Opiate index3 MM 2.04 2.13 1. 82 
OF>MM OF 2.50 2.25 2.34 

1.56 
2.55 

Note--Respot1.se rates for all time since treatment entry vary from 90.4 to 99.3 percent. -
Response rates for 30 days prior to first interview vary from 93.7 to 99.0 percent. 

lGroup main effect w~s significant . 

. 2.Use is so infreque'nt (not at all in at least one cell) that ANOV was not performed. 

; 

~ .. ~ . 

erior to }"i rst interview 

NEA -EA 
Modality 
effect 

1.08 1.06 
NS 1.00 1.09 

1.08 1.09 NS 1. 41 1.32 

1.56 1.40 
NS 1.00 1.36 

1.19 1.00 
See note.2. 1.00 1.06 

1.63 1.54 OF>MM 1. 76 2.07 

3 The most frequent use among three drug categories: heroin, .i.l1egal methadcne, and other opiates or ·things with the 
same effect. 
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for heroin, F(2,158)=4.14'E.<0.05 with mean 
adjusted decreases In use being the least 
for clients of NEAs, ,i. e., adJ usted mean 
decreases of -2.73, -2.28" and -2.90 for 
clients of PROs, NEAs, and EAs, respectively. 
However, th i s effect did not hoi d for the 
use of other op I ates. For use of III ega I 
methadone, clients of NEAs decreased use as 
much as those of the other groups, I.e., 
adjusted mean decreases 'of -0.35,-0.42, and 
-0.43 for clients of PROs,NEAs, and EAs, 
respectively. In fact, for the LIse of other 
opiates ~nd synthetIcs with mofphlnellke 
effects, clients of NEAs showed the greatest 
adjusted decrease, I.e., adjusted mean 
decreases of -0.19, -0.29, and -0.20 for 
clients of PROs, NEAs, and EAs, respectiVely. 
When the opiate Index which measures use of 
any opiate leading to methadone eligibil~ty 
including heroin, illegal methadone, and 
other opiates was considered, adjusted 
decreases were equivalent across groups, F<I. 
The smaller decrease In heroin use by clients 
of NEAs was counterbalanced by §qulvalent or 
greater decreases In the use of other 
opiates. 

With change from the 30 days prior to 
treatment entry to the 30 days'preceding the 
first Interview considered in the drug-free 
modality, the only counselor group effect 
found was for the use of mar I huana/hash i sh, 
F(2.89)=3.60, E.<0.05, with clients of PROs 
showing a very slight increase'of 0.06 on 
the six-point scale of use, whlle clients of 
NEAs and EAs exhibited slight adjusted 
decreases in us~ of -0.84 and -0.57, respec
tively. In methadone maintenance, a counse
lor group effect was found for ba rb I turates, 
F(2,18J)=4.51, £<0.01, with clients of PROs 
and NEAs showing a slight decrease In use, 
while clients of EAs showed a slight increase 
in use. It ~hould be noted that the adJust~d 
Increase was very small, 0.15 on the s!x~ 
point sC31e of use; the adjusted decreases 
for the other two counselor groups was of the' 
same slight order of magnitude as the adjust
ed increase, -0.13 and -0.17 for clients of' 
PROs and NEAs using barbiturates, respective
ly. 

SInce a vltalcon,cern of this study was 
the Impact of counselors In th~ three groups 
on drug use levels In treatment, the three 

, sma-II but significant counselor group effects 
,were further e~plo~ed at the l~vel ,of ihdl
vidual responses. For each significant 
effect ,cro'sstabul at loris of drug use fre.quen
cy by counselor group at four time periods 
are giVen In tab!'",!, lla-c. An examination 

'of the crosstabulatlon in table Iia for 
heroin ~se In methadone maintenance In the 
year prIor to treatment versus,all .the time 
following treatment entry clar,1 fles the 
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significant effect. In the year prior to 
treatment entry, 70 percent, 70 percent, and 
72 percent of clients of PRps, NEAs, and EAs, 
respectively, used hei"oln'at least several 
times a week. During treatment, these per
centages dropped dramatically to six; nine, 
and zero percent, respectively. Indeed"t 
drop outweighs the difference In heavy us 
during all treatment, particularly when 
considers that In the 3b days prior to t 
first Interview, 85 percent, 82 percent, and 
83 percent of clIents of PROs, NEAs, and EAs 
were no longer using heroin at all. 

Use'of barbiturates by maintenance 
clients', given in table lib, ,shows that there 
ts almost no use ~f barbiturates either in 
the 30 days prior to treatment entry or the 
30 days prior to the first interview. In 
terms of actual numbers of clients, only 12 
clients reported any use of barbiturates in 
the 30 days prior to the first Interview, 
7 of whom were c II ents of EAs. I n fact, the 
use of barbiturates Is so .low that assumptions 
of normality of the distribution of frequency 
of use required for analysis of covariance 
are clearly not met; the:results of the 
analysis of covarlanc~ for barbiturates 
should thus be considered descriptive at best. 
The very 101'1 overa 11 use of barb I turates far 
overrides the sl ight differences in use among 
clients of the counselor groups. 

The use of marihuana/hashish by clients' 
in the drug-free modal i ty Is presentedi n 
table llc. /In the 30 days before treatment, 
clients of PROs and EAs used ,marlhu.nal 
hashish somewhat more frequently than did 
cl!ents of NEAs, i.e •• used it least several 
times a week by 37.5 percent, 26.7 percent, 
and 41.5 percent by clients of PROs, NEAs, 
and EAs, respectively. These figures had 
dropped for clients of NEAs'and EAs but not 
PROs by the 30 days prior to the first inter
view, i.e., used at least several times a 
week by 36.6 percent, 12.5 percent, ,and 29.5 
percent of cll~nts in the three groUps, 
respectIvely,' While the use levels did drop 
for clients of NEAs and EA~, what r~ striking 
about the data Is that asubst~ntlal percent
age of clients persisted In th. use of 
marihuana/hashish once they en!;ered treat
ment. ' 

Ih sum, at the tlmeQf the fIrst Inter
vlew,'only s;llght, If any, differences In 
change In levels were 'round'among counselor 
groups. The few differences Identified wet;e 
minute relative to the more striking overall 
decrease in use In one case, lack of use In 
a second "case, and stability of use In th~ 
third case. At the time of the first Intet
view, then, It appeared that thethre,e counse
lor ~roups had had equivalent Impact on ::, 
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Table lla. Frequency of use of heroin at various. times as a function of counselor 
group in the methadone maintenance modality, as reported by clients 

30 days prior to first 30 days prior to entry 
Interview Into treatment 

PRO NEA EA PRO ~ EA/ 

Not at all (1) 8S.3 (64) 81.S (44) 82.9 (S8) 26.8 (t 9) 27.3 ( 12) 44.1 (30) 

Less than once a week (3) 26.3 (S) 31.6 (6) 11.4 (8) 2.8 (2) 4.S (2) 2.9 (2) 

Once a week (4) 0 (0) 1.9 (1) 1.4 (1) 1.4 (1) 2.3 (1) 0 (0) 

Several tlmes a ~eek (S) 6.7 (S) 3.7 (2) 2.9 (2) 8.s (6) 6.8 (3) 4.4 (3) 

Da 11 y (6) 1.3 (1) 1.9 (1) 0 (0) 60.6 (43) S9.1 (26) 48.5 (33) 

N 75 54 70 71 44 68 

During all treatment In the year prior to entry 
Into treatment 

PRO ~ EA PRO NEA EA - - -
Not at all (I) 58.2 (39) 42.2 ( 19) 62.5 (40) 22.4 ( 15) 20.9 (9) 22.1 ( 15) 

Less than once a month (2) 23.9 ( 16) 26.7 (t 2) 21.9 ( 14) 1.5 (1) 9.3 (4) 1.5 (1) 

Less than once a week (3) 9.0 (6) 17.8 (8) 10.9 (7) 3.0 (2) 0 (0) 2.9 (2) 

Once. a week (4) 3.0 (2) 4.4 (2) 4.7 (3) 3.0 (2) 0 (0) 1.5 (1) 

Several times a week (5) 6.0 (4) 6.7 (3) 0 (0) 10.4 (7) 7.0 (3) 14.7 (10) 

Dally (6) 0 (0) 2.2 (1) 0 (0) 59.7 (40) 62.8 (27) 57.4 (39) 

N 67 45 64 67 43 

Note--Cllents who reported no use of heroin prior to treatment entry were either 
transfers from other maintenance pro~rams or were abusers cif Illegal 
methadone or other opiates. 
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Table lib. Frequency of use'of barbiturates. at various times as a function of 
counselor group In the methadone maintenance modality, as reported 
by cl'~nts . 

30 days,prlo~ to first 30 days prior to entry 
Interview Into treatment -

PRO ~ EA !!9. NEA EA 

Not at all (1) 95.9 (71) 96.2 (51 ) 89.6 (60) 91.4 (64) 94.1 (48) 92.8 (64) 

Less than once a vJeek (3) 2.7 (2) 3.8 (2) 3.0 (2) 4.3 (3) 2.0 (1) 4.3 (3) 

Once a week (4) 1.4 (1) 0 (0) 1.5 (I) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Several times a week (5) 0 (0) 0 (0) 3.0 (2) 4.3 (3) 2.0 (1) 0 (0) 

Dally (6) 0 (0) 0 (0) 3.0 (2) 0 (0) 2.0 (1) 2..9 (2) 

N 74 53 67 70 51 69 

During all treatment In the year prior to entry 
Into treatment 

PRO NEA EA PRO NEA EA - - -
Not at all (I) 87.3 (62) 92.2 (47) 84. I (58) 82.4 (56) 91.8 (45) 85.5 (59) 

Less than once a month (2) 4.2 (3) 5.9 (3) 4.3 (3) 4.4 (3) 4.1 (2) 5.8 (4) 

Less than once a week (3) 4.2 (3) 0 (0) 2.9 (2) 2.9 (2) 0 (0) 2,9 (2) 

Once a week (4) 1.4 (I) 0 (0) 1.4 (I). 2.9 (2) 2.0 (1) 2.9 (2) 

Several times a week (5) 2.8 (2) 2.0 (1) 5.8 (4) 5.9 (4) 0 (Or''' 0 (0) 

Dally (6) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1.4 (I) 1.5 0) 2.0 (I) 2.9 (Z) 

N 71 51 69 68 49 69 
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Table lie. Frequency of use of marihuana-hashish a~.varlous times as ~function of 
counselor group in th~ drug-free modality, ~s reported by clients 

30 days pr~or to first 30 days prior to entry 
interview. Into treatment 

PRO ~ EA PRO ~ E 

Notatal1 (1) 36.6 ( 15) 62.5 (10) 52.3 (23) ·35.0 (14) 60.0 (9) 41.5 ( 17) 

Less than once.a week (3) 14.6 (6) 12.5 (2) 15;9 (7) 22.5 (9) ·6.7 (1) 9.8 (4) 

Once a week (4) 12.2 (5) 12.5 (2) 2.3 (1) 5.0 (2) 6.7 (1) 7.3 (3) 

·Several times ~ week (5) 29.3 ( 12) 6.3 (1) 25.0 (11 ). 25.0 (10) 20.0 (3) 19.5 (8) 

Da II y (6) 7.3 (3) 6.3 (1) 4.5 (2) 12.5 (5) 6.7 (1) 22.0 (9) 

N 41 16 44 40 15 41 

During all treatment 
in the year prior to entry 

Into treatment 

PRO NEA 'EA PRO NEA EA 

Not at all (1) 28.2 (11) 53.3 (8) 38.1 ( 16) 21.6 (8) 31.3 (5) 35.1 ( 13) 

Less than once a month (2) 15.4 (6) 6.7 (1) 14.3 (6) 18.9 (7) 25.0 (4) 10.8 (4) 

Less than once a week (3) 12.8 (5) 20.0 (3) 14.3 (6) 8.1 (3) 0 (0) 5.4 (2) 

Once a week (4) 10.3 (4) 13.3 (2) 2.4 (1) 5.4 (2) 6.3 (1) 2.7 (1) 
;1 

I 

SeVeral times a week (5) 25.6 (10) 6.7 (1) 23.8 (10) 37.8 (14) 25.0 (4) 29.7 (11) 

Dally (6) 7.7 (3) 0 (0) 7.1 (3) 8.1 (3) 12.5 (2) 16.2 (6) 

N 39 15 42 47 16 37 
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clients' drug usage~ 

Drug USe Between First Interview and 
Followup 

In the' followup study, counselors were 
asked to. indicate, for clients stilI In 
treatl11ent, how often they had used l2drugs 
or categories of drugs In the 30 days' Just . 
prlorto the followup. For those who had 
left treatment by the time offollowup, 
counselors reported frequency of use In the. 
last 30 days 6f that t~eatment. The drug 
categories were the same as those in the 
Initial Interview. Counseiors had also 
reported analogous information at the time 
of the first Interview. Mean use levels as 
reported by counselors at the time of the 
first Interview and the followup are pre
sented In tables 12a-d for clients who 
remained in and had .left methadone 

maintenan·ce. and dr.ug:-free treatment, respec- " 
tively. .As.-lI rough overview 6f the change., 
in use. levels of drugs from initial Inter
view to followup. In any subgr6up 'of clients 

'represented in I table, the number of drug 
categorl,es of the 121h which a decrease .In 

. use was noted at. followup was counted. For 
only one group of clients, those who remain
ed' In drug-fr~c treatment, did a drop 1n use 
level occur In more categories than would be 
expected by chance alone; there was a de
crease in use In 10 of the 12 categories, 
.2.<0.02'by blnomlaI probability, There was 
no simlIar ~ffect for any of the remaining 
groups of clients. At the follo'Nup, it 
should be noted that use was very low for 
all drugs. The highest use was obtaIned for 
marihuana/hashish. Even here, the frequency
of-use ratIng averaged only slightly higher 
than "Iess,than once a week" In two of the 
four Instances. 

Table 12a .. Mean drug-use levels in the 30 days prior to the first interview and the 
30 days prior to the followup intervi ew as reported by counselors , and 
the correlation between these use levels for those clients who remained 
in treatment in the methadone maintenance modality 

Drug 

Heroin 

Illegal methadone 

Other opiates 

Alcohol to excess 

Barbiturates 

Other sedatives 

Amphetamines 

Cocaine 

Marihuana/hashish 

Hallucinogens 

Inhalants 

[1 = not at all; 2 = less than once per week; 3 = once per week; 
4 = several times a week; 5 = dai Iy] 

Mean level, 30 days prior 
to first interview 

X N 

1.31 137 

1.01 138 

1. 18 140 

1. 52 136 

1.16 139 

1.35 137 

1.16 139 

1. 14 135 

2.03 118 

1.002 140 

1.002 14c 

Mean level, 30 days prior 
to fol1owup interview 

X N 

1.32 127 

1.01 116 

1.09 128 

1.4.5 122 

1.25 126 

1.40 122 

1.25 129 

1.07 122 
:'c 

2.02 91 

1.002 117 

1.002 117 

OVer-the-counter drugs 1.25 124 1.15 102 

1 • £<0.001 
2No us~of the dru~ reported by any counselor. Correlation cannot be compu'ted. 
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Correlation 

0.31 1 

C.37 1 

0.751 

C.4b,l 

0.15 

0.54 1 

0.03 



Table 12b. Mean drug-use levels in the 30 days prior to the first interview and the 
30 days prior to the followup interview as reported by counselors, and 
the correlation between these use levels for those clients who remained 
in treatment In the drug-free modality . 

[1 = not at .a 11;2 = 1 ess than once. per week; 3 = once per week; 
4 = several times a week; 5 = dall~] 

DrlJg Mean level, 30 days prior Mean level, 30 days prior 
to fi rst interview to'followup intervi ew 

X N X N 

Heroin 1.43 44 1.20 39 

Illegal methadone 1.901 44 1.001 38 

Other opiates 1.86 42 1. 19 36 

Alcohol to excess 1.61 41 1.59 39 

Barbiturates 1.02 43 1.05 39 

Other sedatives 1.20 44 1. 10 39 

Amphetamines 1.05 lf/~ 1.08 39 

Cocaine 1.05 44 1.0:3 38 

Mari huanalhash ish 2.0J 40 1.64 39 

Hallucinogens 1. 14 44 1.00 1 39 

Inhalants 1.00 1 44 1.00 1 39 

Over-the-counter drugs 1.28 43 1.00 1 36 

INo use of the drug reported by any counselor. Correlation cannot be computed. 

2£.<0,001 

3 £.<0.01 

'+£.<0.05 
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'",!:-: 

0.45 3 

0.40'+ 

0.602 

1.002 

0.15 

0.90 2 

-0.04 

0.55 ~ 



Table 12c .. Mean drug-use levels in th!';l 30 days prior to the fi rst interview and the 
'30 days prior to the followup interview as reported by counselors, and 
the correlation batween these use levels for those clients who had left 
treatment in the methadone maintenance .modal ity 

Drug 

Heroin 

Illegal methadone 

Other opiates 

Alcohol to excess 

Barbiturates 

Other sedatives 

Amphetamines 

Cocaine 

Marihuana/hashish 

Hallucinogens 

Inhalants 

OVer-the-counter 

[I '" not at all; 2 = less. than once per week;' 3 ='once per week; 
4 = several times a week; 5 = daily) 

Mean level j 30 days prior 
to first interview . 

X N 

1.84 25 

1.00 1 25 

1.48 23 

1.64 25 

1. 35 23 

1.30 23 

L27 22 

1.001 21 

2.20 20 

1.001 25 

1.001 24 

drugs 1.05 20 

Meanle~el. 30 days prior 
to followup interview 

X N 

1. 75 24 

1.00 1 21 

1. 52 23 

1.96 25 

1.52 25 

1. 33 21 

1. 39 23 

].18 22 

1. 78 18 

1. 10 20 

1.001 19 

1. 33 21 

INo use of the drug reported by any counselor. Correlation cannot be computed. 

2,E.<0.10 

3,E.<0.05 

4,E.<0.01 

fi,E.<O. 001 
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Correlation 

0.60" 

0.58 4 

0.38 2 

0.38 2 

0.49 3 

0.10 

~0.07 



Table 12d. Mean drug-use levels in the 30 days prior to the first interview and the 
30 days prlor.to the followup Interview as reported by counselors ,and 
the correlation between these use levels for those clients who had left 
treatment I n the .drug-free modal I ty " 

Drug 

Heroin. 

Illegal methadone 

Other opiates 

Alcohol to excess 

Barbiturates 

Other sedatives 

Amphetam i nes 

Cocaine 

Marihuana/hashish 

Hallucinogens 

Inhalants 

OVer-the-counter 

[1 = not at all; 2 = le~s than once per week;: 3 = once per week; 
4 = several times a week; 5 = dally] 

drugs 

Mean level, 30 days prior 
to first interview. 

X N 

1.48 42 

1.07 42 

1. 54 41 

1.44 41 

1.20 41 

1. 71 42 

1. 14 42 

1.05 42 

2.20 40 

1. 10 42 

1.02 42 

1. 10 39 

·Mean level, 30 days prior 
to followup interview 

X N 

.1.66 32 

1.00 1 30 

1.33 .30 

1. 72 32 

1.20 30 

1.15 26 

1. 07 28 

1.04 26 

2.44 27 

1.08 25 

1.08 26 

1.00 1 24 

lNquse of the drug reported by any counselor. Correlation cannot b.e computed. 

2£.<0.05 

3£.<0.01 

4.E,<0.001 
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C9rre )ation 

0.16 

0.59" 

0.47 3 

0.16 

0.49 3 

-0.06 

0.10 

0.60 3 

-0.04. 



Table13a. Percentages of c 11 e:'Z by coun,e lor' tOhave~n:u,e O:d rug, In thef~1I0W"P stUdY-~-
function of counselor group in the methadone maintenance modalityl 

Cl ients remaining in treatm!ant Cli ents who 1 eft treatment 
----------------------------------~--------------~----~~----->~---------------------------

Heroin 

Illegal methadone 

Other opiates 

Alcohol to excess 

Ba rb i turates 

Other sedatives 

PRO NJ:A EA .~' 

18.4 (49) 

(37) 

6.1 (49) 

20.0 (4S) 

27.1 (48) 

18.7 (48) 

NS 

MS 

NS 

NS 

.01 

NS 

PRO 

(S) 

(S) 

(S) 

(S) 

ZO.O (S) 

(S) 

NEA 

42.9 (.7) 

(7) 

S7.1 '(7) 

33.3 (6) 

14.;3 (7) 

EA 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 

~ Amphetamines 
\0 

2S.6 (43)2 

2.3 (43) 

7.0 (43) 

14.6 (41) 

(42) 

14.6 (41) 

4.7 (43) 

(37) 

48.4 (31) 

(43) 

(43) 

16.1 (31) 

17.1 (3S) 

(36) 

8,3 (36) 

27.8 (36) 

·S.6 (36) 

18.2 (33) 

20.0 (3S) 

5.7 (3S) 

33.3 (27) 

7.8(S1) 

4.0 (SO~ 

36.4 (33) 

(41) 

(41) 

7.9 (38) 

NS (S) 

(4) 

'SO.O (4) 

(4) 

(4) 

2S •. 0 (4) 

. 20.0 (5) 

29.6 (7) 

(7) 

2S.0 (4) 

16.7 (6) 

(5) 

40.7 (12) 

(9) 

9. 1 (11) 

42.9 (14) 

23.1 (13) 

9.1 (11) 

19.2 (11) 

9.1 (11) 

30.0 (lOJ 

(to) 

(10) 

NS 
-...J • 

Cocaine 

Marihuana/hashlsh 

Hallucinogens 

Inhalants 

OVer-the-counter drug 

Op rate index .23.8 (42) 

lOash indicates no use reported. 

(in) 

(33) 

20.0 (3S) 75.7 (26) 

NS 

NS 

NS 

. NS 

2Number in par~ntheses is total number on whichpe~centage is based. 

(S) ... 
!c 

(S) h ,8.3 (12) 

S7.1 (7) 

".» 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 



While mean use levels are Informative, 
It was also of Interest ta examine the drug 
use.data at followup of Individual clIents by 
considering the percentage of clIents in a 
particular group (modality by treatment 
status) who had any use of each drug. The 
tIme frames were the same as those a~bve, 
I.e., 30 days prior to ·follo~up for cl ients 

.. iln treatment, and final 30 days in treatment 
for clients who left treatment. These data 
are given in tables 13a and 13b for methadone 
maintenance and drug free, respectivel~. Chi
squares were computed on the use of each drug 
by clIents in the three counselor groups, 
separately for clients in and out of treat
ment in each modality. In one instance was 
significance found. The instance occurred 
for use of barbiturates among cl ients remain" 
ing in methadone treatment. Use of barbitu
rates was reported by EA counselors for 27.1 
percent of these clients, NEA counselors for 
5.6 percent of these clIents, and by PRO 
counselors for none of these clients, 
x2 (2)=17.66, ~<O.OOI. 

Analyse~ similar to those used In 
examinIng the drug Use data from the first 
interview, i.e., two-way analyses of variance 
of use as a function of counselor group and 
modality, and analyses of covariance of use 
as a fUnction of counselor group with initial 
use level and previous counselor input were 
also performed. These analyses, however, are 
of dubious value; in most cases there was at 
least one cell of subjects for whom there was 
no use. This exceptional violation of 
assumptions renders the analysp-s of descrip
tive utility at best. These effects com
p.Jetely mirror those of the X2 tests, showing 
only elevation of barbiturate use of clients 
of EAs who remained in methadone maintenance 
at beyond the a=0.05 significance level. 
Given the curiosity of this barbiturate 
effect, the actually reported use levels by 
individual clients are presented in table 14. 
The effect is clearly due to a small group of 
heavy barbiturate users among the clients of 
EAs, rather than due to a generalized use of 
barbiturates among all or eyen a majority of 
these clients. 

It is Intere~ting that the heavy 
barbiturate use of clients of ex-addicts 
(several times a week or dai Iy) reported at 
followup was in 6 of 7 instances not asso
ciated with equally as heavy use at the time 
of the fir~t interview. Of the 5 clients who 
at followupwere reported to use. barbiturates 
several times a week, 3 had used no barbitu
rates at the time of the first Interview; 1, 
less than once a week, and the other, once a 
week: Of the 2 clients reported to use bar
bi turates da.ily at fol10wup, one had also 
done so at the original InterView; the other, 
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however, had used barbiturates less than 
once a week. 

Clients' Views of Aid from Counselors 

Duri~g the first interview, clients 
wereas,ked, in open-ended fashion, wha,t thei r 
counselors had done to help them become and 
remain drug free. Cl ients were permitted to 
indi~ate as many ways of being helped as they 
wished; about 45 percent of clients mentioned 
only one way; another 35 ~ercent mentioned 
two ways; while 20 percent mentioned three 
different ways. The mean number of ways 
mentioned bY' clients was constant across 
counselor groups. First-mentioned responses, 
one per client, and then all responses summed 
across clients, are given in table 15. 

About qn eighth of all the clients 
stated that their counselors had done 
nothing; these clients often further explain
ed that they themselves felt fully responsl
blefor their own progress, and that they 
believed that no one else could help them 
with their drug problems. Such responses 
were made slig~tly more often by clients of 
PROs than by clients In the other groups, 
X2 (2)=6.20, ~<0.05 for the first mention. 
In contrast, clients of EAs reported a bit 
more frequently than clients in the other 
two groups that their counselors had pointed 
out the negative aspects of the life asio
ciated with drug ~buse and the positiVe 
alternatives to such a life, x2 (2)=6.43, 
~<0.05 for the fi.rst mention. It is inter
esting that support given through encourage
ment, friendship given through just talking, 
and insight were first, second, and third 
most frequently mentioned in all counselor 
groups. Moreover, it is of interest that 
when all mentions were cons.idered, PROs were 
no more likely to be credited with providing 
insight than were nonp.rofessional counselors. 

Summary 

Overall, there were few differences 
found in drug use as a function of counselor 
group. There were four such differences, 
a II in methadone ma i n tenance: (I) adj us ted 
decrease in use of heroin from the year . 
before treatment to all time after t.reatment 
was smaller for clients of NEAs than for 
other .c Ii ents; (2) adjusted changei n use of 
marihuana/hashish from the 30 days before 
entry into tr.eatment to the 30 days before 
the first interview wa::; toward slightly more 
use by clients of PROs and slightly less'use. 
by other cl ients; (3) from the 30 days before 

'entry into treatment to the 30 days pr(or to 
the first interview, clients of EAs increased 
the1.r use of bilrb!turates sl ightly while 
othar clients' use decreased; and (4) in ·the 
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Tab~e 13b. Percentages of client reported by cOiJnselors to have any use of drugs 
functio~ of counselor group in the drug-free moda1i tyl. 

in the fo110wup study as a 

Clients remaining in treatment Clients who left treatment 

PRO NEA EA X
2 PRO NEA EA X2 .. 

Heroin 18.2 (11) 2 14.3 (7) 19.0 (21) NS 44.4 ( 18) (3) 19.2 (11) NS 

111 ega 1 methadone (11) (7) (20) (16) (5) (9) NS 

Other opiates (10) (5) 14,3 (21) NS 21.4 ( 14) (5) 19.2 (11 ) NS 

Alcohol to excess 17.3 (J1 ) 14.3 (7) 28.6 (21) NS 30.2 (J 6) 20.0 (5) 45.5 (11) NS 

Barbiturates ( 11) (7) 4.8 (21) NS 7.1 (14 ) 20.0 (5) 9.1 (11) NS 

Other sedatives 9.1 (J1 ) (7) 4.8 (21) NS 9. I ( 11) (5) 10.0 (10) NS 

I-' Amphetamines 9. I (11) 10.0 (7) 4.8 (21) NS 8.3 ( 12) (5) 9. I (11) NS \.0 
'\.0 

Cocaine 9. I (11) (7) (20) NS ( 11) (5) 10.0 (10) NS 

Narihuana/hashish 17.3 (11) (7) 33.3 (21) NS 68.2 ( 13) 75.0 (4) 50.0 (l0) NS 

Hallucinogens (11) (7) (21 ) NS 10.0 (10) (5) 10..0 (10) NS 

Inhalants ( 11) (7) , (21) NS ( 11) (5) 10.0 (10) NS 

OVer-the-counter drug ( 11) (7) ( 18) NS (9) (5) (10) NS 

Opiate index 10.0 (l0) (5) 30.0 (20) NS 50.0 (14 ) (3) 11. I (9) NS 

, 

lDash indicates no use reported. 

2N'Umbe~ Sn parentheses is total n umbe r on wh i ch, pe rcen tage is based. 

/ .. 
l 
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Table 14. Frequency of use of barbiturates by methadone maintenance tIl ients \'lhowere sti 11 in treatment at the 
time of the followup 

Use in'30 days prior . Uiie " 
in 30 days prior 

to fi rst interview to fo! \iOWUp 
\\ 

·0~, 

, PRO NEA .EA PRO MEA EA 

Notat>all 93.3 (42) 95.2 (40) 86.5 (45) 100.0 (42) 94.4 (34) 72.9 

Less than once a week 2.2 (1) 2.4 (1) 7.7 (4) 5.6 (2) 12.5 

2.2 (1) 3.8 (2) 
! 

Once a week 

(35) 

(6) 

Several times a week 2.2 . (1) 2.4 (1) 10.4 (5) 

Dai Iy 1.9 (1) 

N 45 42 52 42 . 36 48 

X2 (2)=J7.66, £.<0.001 for no use versus any use. 

, : 
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Table IS. What counselor has done to help client become and remain drug free, as reported. by.d i~nt£ 

'Fi rst mention' Sum of 3 ment jOrl~'" 

PRO NEA EA. PRO NEA fA 
r. 

Nothing 
I 

19.8 (23) 12.7 (9) 8.7'(10) 13.1 (26) 8.1 .(10) . 6.1 (12) 

Encouragement, help with coping 25.9 (30) 25.4 (18) 20.0 (23) 27.8 (55) 30,,6 (38) 26~4 (52) 

Talking, just talk 26.7 (38) 23.9 (17) 27.0 (31). 19.2 (38) 17.7 (22) 19.3 (38) 

Gives insight 13.8 ( 16) 21.1 (15) 20.0 (23) IS·7 (31) 16.9 (21) 17.3 (34) 

Constant availability whenever cl ient needs counselor .9 (1) 2.8 (2) .9 (1) 3.0 (6) . 3.2 (4) 2.0 (4) 

He:ped'reduce drug dosage, helped client detox 0 (0) 2.8 (2) 2.6 (3) 2,5 (5) 3.2 (4) 3.6 (7) 

Pointed out negativity of drug life and positive 1.7 (2) 4.2 (3) 10.4 ( 12) 6.6 (J ~) 7.3·(9) 13.2 (26) 
alternatives ,;0 drug abuse 

Gave services to cl ient to improve the quality of life 
of the client, e.g. , transportation to drug program, 10.3 (12) 5.6 (4) 7.8 (9) 11.6 (23) 10.5 (13) 10.2 .(20) 
getting medical care for client, helping him find a 
job . . 

Speclfic counselor characteristic was helpful to 
client, e,g., Spanish speaking, calm, had used 0 (0) 0 (0) .9 (1) 0 (0) 1.6 (2) 1.5 

'~rugs and understood drug problem 

Client' not at thi!:i point in therapy .9 (1) 1.4 (1) 1.; (2) 0.5 (1) 0.8 (1) J.O 

N 116 71 115 198 124 197 

Note--Nsat the bottom of the columns for the first.mention onlYClrethe numbers of clients; Ns'at the. bottom of the 
columns fortno:sum of 3 mentIons are the total numbers of responses given by all. cl ients over 3 mentions. 

. f; 

(3) 

(2) 
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subsequent time period, Le., 30 days before 
the first interview to 30 days before the'. 
followup Interview, cl ients of EAs who . 
remained in treatment used barbiturates more 
heavily than did other clients. 

As pointed out throughout this section., 
the differences among counselor groups in 
these four instances were very small. in the 
case of heroIn, it .was previously pointed out 
that when the use of any opiates wasconsid
ered,.J .e. ,the opiate index, there was no 
dlff~renceamong reduction in use across the 
three counselor groups. In ~II, the likeness 
of drug use by clients of the three types of 
counselors was far more striking than the 
four significant effects found In the course 
of 96 different analyses. In fact, the 
number of differences found were what would 
have been expected by chance alone at the_ 
0.05 level of significance. It was thus 
concluded that the three groups of counselors 
had not had differential effects on the drug 
Use of their clients. 

Education 

Schooling from Treatment Entry to First 
Interview 

Clients were questioned about both 
vocational and academic schooling during,all 
the time since treatment entry and specifi
cally during the 30 days prior to the first 
interview. Slightly over 30 percent of 
clients had received some schooling between 
the time of entry into treatment and the time 
of the fi rst interview (table 16). Of these 
cl ients, more had received academic than 
vocational training. The percent of clients 
who did receive some schoClllngtended to 
depend upon counselor group. X2 (2)=4.89, 
£,<0.10, with significantly more cl ients of 
PROs (38.8 percent) having received schooling 
than clients of EAs (25.8 p,rcent), z=2.27, 
p.,,<0.05. It.was possible that this difference 
was attributable to some differences in 
5chooJil1g in the year before treatment entry. 
rrhere was a close relationship between having 
received schooling in the year prior to treat
ment. and since treatment, X2 (1)=10.20, 
£,<0.001. Of·those clients who had been In 
any form of schoo'l in the year prior to treat
ment entry, 47 percent had also received 
schoo 1 t ng .after t.reatment entry. ,I n contrast, 
of those cl jents who had receivec:f. no school ing 
In the year Defore treatment' entry, only 27 
percent had. rece.ived school ing following entry 
into treatment, The. percentage of these 
latter clients who re<:.oiv'ed school ing after 
but not in the year before treatment entry 
alsb tended tu be associated' with counselor 
group. there being 34.6 percent, 24~r percent, 
and 21.3 percent of clients 6fPROs, NEAs, and 

EAs, respective.ly, in this category, z=1.92, 
,E.=O .06 for c1 i ents of PROs versus EAs, 
respective!y. 

While these counselor-group-associated 
differences existed In the percentage of 
(i,l i ents rece i vi ng any vocat iona 1 tra I n i ng, 
the groups did not differ in the amount of 
time spent fnschool. The mean number of 
months during treatment in which clients ha 
received vocational training did .not differ 
over groups, F{2,298)=0.28, p>0.20. Neither 

. did groups differ in mean numher of months In 
treatment during which ,,;,1 ients had received 
school ing other than vocational training, 
F(2,298)=I. 10, ~0.2b. This lack 0f differ
ence across groups in proportion 6f time 
devoted to school ing was 'retained when the 
time spent in school in the year before 
treatment and measures of input from other 
counselor~werepa~tialed 6ut. 
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The pattern of percentages of clients 
receiving any schooling in the 30 days prior 
to the first interview followed those for all 
the time in treatment. These percentages 
tended to be associated with counselor group, 
X2 (2)=5.08, £,<0.10, with significantly more 
clients of PRO~ 122.4 perc~nt} than clients 
of EAs (11. 3 pe'rceht) hav i ng rece j ved any 
school ing in the 30 days before the fi.rst 
interview, z=2.28, £,<0.05. 

Of those clients receiving academic 
schooling in the 30 days prior to the first 
interview, over half were attending college. 
This value was stable across counselor groups. 
The types of vocational training received 
during this time were widely varied and not 
associated with counselor group. ' 

,School ing at the Time of Followup 

Of those clients who were still in treat
ment' at' the time of 'the followup, approximate
ly equal percentages of each group were en- -
rolled in vocational school, X2 (2)=o.84. 
.e,>0.20. However, a substantiallY higher 
proportion of clients'of ?ROs(29.5 percent) 
than either NEAs (8.2 percent} or EAs (9;6 
percent) were enroned in.ncademic programs, 
X2 (2)=12.85. 2:<0.01. For clients who had left 
treatment by, the followup, 1;he percentage of 
clients enrolled in vocational school when 
they left also tended to be associated with 
counselor group, X2 (2)=4.63, ,E.< 0.10, \\lith 
clients of PROs moreofteninvocationar 
school 'than other c:l ients. There was no 
associ~tion between counselor group and 
attendance in academic schooling for these 
cHents, X2 (2)=2. 35, .e,>0.20. . 



Table 16. Schooling (vocational and other than vocational) from treatment entry 
to the first interview, and at fol1owup 

A. School ing from treatment entry to the first interview 

L Percentage oJ cl ients receIvIng any vocational 
training since treatment entry 

2. Percentage of clients receiving any schooling other 
than vocational training since treatment entry 

3. Percentage of cl ients receiving~ school jng 
(vocational or otherwise) since treatment entry 

4. Mean number of months of vocational training since 
tOreatment entry (percents of total time in treatment 
in which client recnived training are given in 
parentheses) 

5. Mean number of months of other schooling since 
treatment entry (percents of total time in treatment 
in which client received schooling are given in 
parentheses) 

6. Percentages of c1 ients. receiving any vocational 
training tn 30 days before first interview 

7. Percentage of clients receiving any schooling other 
than vocational training in 30 days before first 
intervi ew 

8. Percentage cfcllents receiving any schooling 
(vocationa~ or otherwise) in the 30 days prior to 
the fl rst {interview· 
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PRO 

18.1 

28.4 

38.8 

.71 
(5.68) 

1.48 
(12.19) 

8..6 

14.7 

22.4 

Counselor group 

NEA 

9.9 

25.4 

32.4 

.68 
(2.311 

1. 49 
(14.0) 

2.8 

15.5 

18.3 

EA 

12.2 

16.5 

25.8 

.47 
(3.57) 

'.89 
(8.73 ) 

3.5 

7.8 

11.3 



Table 16 (Continued) 

B. School ing at time offollowup for c1 ients remaining in treatment and at time 
. of leaving treatment for clients who left treatment before followup 

9. Clients in treatment--percentages receiving 
vocational training at time of followup 

10. Clients iO treatment--percentages receiving schooling 
other than vocational training at time of followup 

II. Clients who left treatment--percentages receiving 
vocational training at time of leaving treatment 

12. Clients who left treatment--percentages receiving 
s.chool ing other than vocational training at time of 
leaving treatment 

PRO 

9.7 

29.5 

21.7 

17.4 

Counselor group 

NEA 

6.1 

8.2 

7.7 

23.1 

Note--Data reported at time of first interview are based on at least 99.7 percent 
of the full sample. Data reported at time of followup are based on 95.8 
percent of the sample on whom any followup data were avai lable, or 60.9 
percent of the ofiglnal sample of 302 clients. 
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EA 

11.0 

9.6 

3.4 

6.2 



Education at Initial Interview Versus . Follow
.!:!.e. 

An Interesting comparison among counse
lor groups c~n be' made 'by considering the 
educational status at followup of cl ientsnot 
inschool-at,the tlme,of the fIrst InterView. 
Examlnlng clIents still In treatment at 
follo\<fup who had not beenreceivirig vocation'" 
al tr~rnlng at the time of'the fIrst Inter
vIew, 5.4 percent, Z.Z percent, and 7.6 
percent of the clIents of PROs, NEA.; and EAs, 
respectiVely, were receivIng vocational train
Ing at followup.' For those eflents. who had 
left treatment at followup, analogous per
centages were 23.8 percent for cl ients of 
PROs and zero percent for cl i ents 6f NEAs 
and EAs. With regard to academic school ing 
of clIents who had not been in school at the 
t.ime of the fI rst interview and who remained 
in treatment. 9.2 percent y 2.2 percent, and 
1.6 percent of the clients of PROs, NEA~, and 
EAs. Were in school at the time of follo1ilUp. 
For those clients who had left treatment at 
followup, analogous percentages Were 13.6 
percent, 14.3 percent, and 3.8 percent, for 
clIents of PROs, NEAs, and EAs, respectively. 

An explanation Was sought for the 
consistent finding tbat more cl ientsof PROs 
received school ing than did cHentsof the 
other two counselor groups in the time 
following entry into treatment. One possi
bility was that this finding was due not to 
the unique emph~is of one counselor group on 
education but rather to the eligibility of 
clients to attend school based on their ages 
and prevIous academIc achIevement. To explore 
this, Indices of eligibility for high school 
and college were created. For the hIgh school 
ellglbilityindex, a client was scored Ill" If 
he were between the ages of IZand 20 and held 
neither a high school degree nor'a GED; zero 
otherwise. For the mutually exclusive college 
eligibility Index, a client Was scored 11]" If 
he were between the ages of 16 and 25 and heid 
either a high school degree or a GED. The 
percentages of clients who were hIgh school 
eligible Were uniformly Jaw across groups, 
I.e., 4.3 percent, 1.4 parcent. and 2.6 
percen t for c II en ts of PROs, NEAs, and EAs, 
respectiVely, X2 (2)=1.37. ,e>0.20. However, 
more clients of PROs than of the other two 
groups were college eligible, i.e., 18.1 
percent, 5.6 percent, and 12.2 percent for 
clients of PROs, NEAs, and EAs, respectively, 
X2 (2)=6. 18, .2,<0.05. These proportions 
differed significantly for clients 6f PROs 
versUs NEAs, z==5.29, .2,<0.01. 

The college elIgibility results. suggest 
that demographIc characterIstics of clients 
might well account for the greater rate of 
schoo I attendance by clients of PROs than by 

~llents ~f the othercounsefor groups. This 
seems partially but nat 'entirely the case • 
Substantially, more .. cllentsln the PRO and 
NEA counselor groups actually attended school 
during treatment than'would be expected from 
theh i 9h school plus college e t I g.i bill ty 
indIces. Moreover, the differei'lce in rates 
of school attendance across counselor groups 
is greater than would be expected from dif
ferences in elIgibility. In sum, then, same 
portIon, but not all, of the difference In 
school attendance by clients of the three 
groups is attributable to demographic differ
ences among clients In,age and prior academic 
achievement. Even wIth" elig!bi llty consider
ed, there a're still further dlfferentes in 
favor' of cl ients of PROs attending school. • 

Summary 

Clients of professional counselors 
tended to be In vocational or academic school 
more often than clients In the other two 
groups. This was so for clients of PROs over 
EAs considered In all the time between treat· 
ment entry and the first IntervIew, as well 
as In the 30 days Just prior to the first 
irl~erview. At fallowup, clients of PROs who 
remained In treatment were enrolled in school 
at a higher rate than were cl ients in the 
other two groups. For those clients Who had 
left treatment at the time of followup, a 
similar tendency existed for enrollment In 
vocationa.! school. 

A hypothesIs was explored to account for 
these effects: that clients of PROs Were 
more likely to be elIgIble forschooi in terms 
of age and previous academic achievement than 
clients of other counselors. This 'hypothesis 
was supported; the extent to which it was so 
in part accounted for the counselor group 
effect. 

Employment 

Employment from Treatment Entry to First 
Interview 

OVer half the clients In each counselor 
group had held at least one le~,al job since 
entering treatment, X2 (2)=0.51, ,e>O.20 
(table 17). Clients, On the average, had been 
employed for one-third or more of theIr total 
time In treatment. The percentage of all 
treatment tIme .during which clients were 
employed did not differ oVer modality, 
F(J ,295)=1.20'-lt>O.20, or as a function of 
counselor group,F'(Z,Z95)=0.Z3, .e.,>0.20. 
Further, there was norelatjonship between 
counselor group and '.amount of change In pro
portion of total tIme spent employed from the 
year before treatment .to all thetlme follow
Ing treatment entry, with Initial level anc! 

20:; " 



Table 17. Employment from.treatment entry to first Interview, and at followup 

A. Employment ·from treatment entry to the fl rst. interview 

I. Percent who held at least I Job since entering 
treatment 

2. Mean number of months ~mployed since entered 
treatment (percentage of all time in treatment 
In which client employed given in parentheses) 

3. Percent employed as of day.of first interview 

4. Mean number of days worked in ~ast 30 days 

5. For femaJe clients only, mean number of months 
malnly.,;.1 housewife since entry Into treatment 
(percentage of all time In treatment in which 
malnly a hou!lewlfe given in parentheses) 

6. For female cl ients onlY.1 percent who were 
mainly housewives in the 30 days before. the 
fi rst interview 

MM 

OF 

PRO 

56.9 

5.75 
(32.6) 

1. 93 
(41.2) 

25.0 

4.50 

3.43 
(21. 48) 

66.7 

B. Employment status at followup 

I. Percentages of clients still In treatment at 
followup who were employed full time, part 
time, or not at all at followup: 

Full time 
Part time 
Notatall 

2. Percentages of clients who had left treatment 
at followup ~Iho were employed full time, part 
time, or not at all at followup: 

Full time 
Part time 
Notatall 

,206 

29.0 
21.0 
50.0 

25.0 
16.7 
58.3 

Counselor group 

NEA 

57.7 

8.01 
(33.4) 

3.21 
(41.4) 

33.8 

6.13 

4.94 
(20.90) 

68.2 

44.9 
14.3 
40.8 

38.5 
o 

61.5 

53.0 

6.84 
(33.15) 

2.39 
(34.6) 

26. I 

5.51 

3.51 
(22.30) 

77 .4 

28.8 
9.6 

61.6 

34.5 
iO.3 
55.2 



other counselor Input partlaled out. 

At the time of the first Interview, 
slightly oVer a quarter of all clIents were 
employed. This value did not differ as a 
function of counselor group, X2 (2)=1.89, 
p>0.20. Groups did nQt differ In the mean 
number of days worked In th~', 30 days pr.ior' to 
the first lnterview,F(2,298)=0.79, .a> 0: 20. 
Again,; with previous counselor Input and 
number of days employed In the 30 days before 
treatment entry partlaled out, change In 
number of days employed from 30 days prior to 
treatment entry to 30 days prior to first 
interview did. not differ acrosscounse]or 
groups. Considered another way, McNemar 
tests of significance of change in employment 
in the 30 days prior to treatment entry 
versus the time of the first interview per
formed separately for clients in each 
counselor group indicated no gaIn In rate of 
employment over this time period in any 
group. 

For women only, their status as house
wIves was consIdered. Fully 70.8 percent had 
been mainly housewives In the 30 days prior 
to the first interview. This percentage was 
stable over counselor groups, X2 (2)=1.03. . 
£.>0.20. Neither did female clients in the 
three counselor groups differ in the propo.r
tion of all time ~ince treatment entry during 
v-Ih i ch they had been rna i n 1 y housew i ves. eIther 
wIth or wlthoutlpretreatment level and other 
counselor Input!! partialed out (F<l In both 
cases). In fact, McNemar tests of signIfi
cance of gain In rates of housewIfe status 
withIn each counselor group Indicated no 
change In these rates from the 30 days prior 
to treatment entry to the time of the first 
Interview, £.>0.20 in all cases. 

Emp I oyment at Fo 11 owup 

Of clients who remained in treatment at 
followup, there tended to be a relationship 
between being employed and counselor group, 
X2 (2)==5.27, .e.<0 •• 10. Sign ificantly more 
clIents of NEAs hel~ jobs than did clients of 
EAs,z==2.32, .e.<0.05. Of those clients who had 
left treatment at followup, equal percentages 
were employed across counselor groups, 
X2 (2)=0.16, .p.>0.20. 

Employment Before Versus After Treatment, and 
from FIrst interview to Followup 

'As would be expected, there Was a sub
stantial relationship betwe,en employment of 
clients at entry Into trea,tment and at the 
time of the first i.nterview. Of particular 
Interest were those clients who'were not 
emploYf)d at entry Into treatment but were 
employed at the time of the first interview. 

Thete w~re 13.4 percent. 22.0 percent, and 
12.0 pe~cent of clients of PROs, NEAs, and 
EAs who ;fell Into this category, il.(2)=2.70, 
£.>0.20,',A slmllar .test fo;r relationship 
examine~ the percentage of clie~ts not 
employed' in the whole year before treatment 
entry who became employed after treatment 
entry. There were 24.5 percent, 32.4 percent, 
and 21.6 percent of clients of PROs, NEAs, and 
EAs who felt in this category, xZ(2)-5.22, 
.e.<0 •. 10. \:Jhile the?e" was a tendency for an 

.' associatiqn ,between counselor groups and these 
latter per';centages, no pair of groups. differed 
at least a'~ the 0.05 lel!~l of significance. 
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A sec~nd period of examination was the 
time between the first and followup interviews. 
Of cl ients l'IOt employed at the time of the 
first interview.. of those still in treatment 
at followup, 27.4 percent, 22.2 percent, and, 
18 percent of clients of PROs, NEAs, a~d EAs. 
respectivel~, were emp,loyedat the time of 
followup. X (2)=1.42, .e..>0.20. For clients 
who had left treatment by followup, analogous 
percentages were 20 percent, 18.2 percent, 
and 24 percent for clients of PROs, NEAs, and 
EAs, respectively, X2 (2)-0.21, .e,>0.20. In all, 
there appeared to be no difference among 
clients of the three counselor groups in their 
levels of legal employment through the course 
of treatment. 

While there were no differences among 
counselor groups In rates of employment of 
their clients, there was an optImistic outcome 
With regard to gains in employment between the 
first and followup measurement for clients who 
remained In treatment. In each counselor 
group, there was a significant. gain In employ
ment rate as shown by McNema~ tests of changes, 
X2 (1)=11.25, £,<0.001; X2 (1)=13.07, £,<0.001, 
and x2 (1)=3.50, p=0.06 for clients of PROs, 
NEAs, and EAs. respectively. 

Clients ' Perceptions of Counselor Input In 
Finding and Keeping Jobs 

In the first interview, clients were 
asked about what their counselors had done to 
help them find'and/or kee~Jobs. ,Of clIents 
employed at the time of the first InterView, 
57 percent had had their current jobs when 
they started being counseled by thei~ current 
counselors. These clients were asked. what 
their current counselors had done to help them 
keep their jobs. In all, 16,9. and 20 
clie~ts of PROs, NF.As, and EAs responded. Of 
these clients,'44 percent, 67 percent, and 25 
percent of clients in the three groups re
sponded that thei~ ~ounselor~had done 
nothing, X2 (Z)=4.65 • .e.<0.10. The remainder 
Indicated that their counselors had primarily 
provided emotional support and encouragement. 
One client of a PRO, and two clients of EAs 



ment10ned that the counselor had done some
thing specifically related to the Job, e.g., 
writing excuses for clients' tardiness. 

Those employed clients who did not have 
present Jobs when they started being counsel
ed by their current counselors were asked 
what their counselors had done to help them 
find and keep their present Jobs. Of the 12, 
13, and 10 clients of PROs, NEAs, and EAs who 
fell Into this category, 58 Rercent, 23 per
cent, and 50 percent, respectively, said that 
their counselors had done nothing, 
x:Z(2)=3.45, £?>0.10. Another 17 percent, 39 
percent, and 40 percent, respectively, indi
cated that their counselors had given them 
emotional support. Only 6 clients, 2, 3, and 
1 of the three groups, respectively, indi
cated that their counselors had gotten them 
job leads or had arranged job interviews. 

Finally, the 79, 38, and 72 clients of 
PROs, NEAs, and EAs who we.re unemployed at 
the time of the Interview were asked about 
what their counselors had done to help them 
find Jobs. In all, 30.4 percent, 31.6 per
cent, and 31.9 percent of clients of PROs, 
NEAs, and EAs, respectively, Indicated that 
their counselors had done nothing. Fully, 
29 percent, 37 percent, and 36 percent of 
clients of PROs, NEAs, and EAs,respectively, 
Indicated that their counselors had gotten 
them job leads, arranged for job Interviews, 
or arranged for clients to meet with people 
who had access to Jobs. Another 15 percent, 
21 percent, and 18 percent of clients of 
PROs, NEAs, and EAs j respectively, Indicated 
that their counselors had helped them prepare 
psychologically for Jobs. In addition, 11 
percent,S percent, and 8 percent of clients 
In the three groups Indicated that their 
counselors had arranged for them .to get job 
counsel ing or relevant .chooling. 

Of unemployed clients, over 85 percent 
stated that they planned to get legal jobs; 
this value was stable across groups, 
XZ (2)=3.78, .e,>0.10. Of those clients who 
stated that they planned to get legal jobs, 
87 percent, 78 percent, and 89 percent of 
clients of PROs, MEAs, and EAs Indicated that 
they were certain or pretty sure that they 
would get regular jobs. Fewer, than 10 percent 
of ' the clients in each counselor group 
expressed any trepidation about whether'they 
could handle jobs. 

Client Sources of Income 

Substantial numbers of clients were 
unemployed In the 30 days prior to the first 
Interview. It was of Interest, then, to 
determine what sources of Income they had had 
durIng these 30 days. All clients were asked 
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about six sources: work, welfare, unemploy
ment compensation, a spouse~ parents"and 
other relatives. They Were also asked to 
specify any other sources. The most frequent 
single source mentioned Was, In fact, work' 
(table 18), uniformly indicated across all 
counselor groups. Welfare or food stamps was 
next often mentioned. The frequency with 
which clients mentioned this source tended 
be associated with counselor group, with 
clients of NEAs mentIoning this source 1 
often. I tis of I nterest to note that In 
contrast with the many legal sources mention
ed, illegal sources were mentioned only very 
infrequently. The Use of Illegal sources, as 
well as the many other sources listed in 
table 18, did not differ in terms of freqUen
cy of mention across counselor groups. 'OVer
all, then, it was concluded that sources of 
income were substantIally the same across 
counselor groups. 

Summary 

The percentage of clients In each counse
lor group who were employed at the time of 
the first interview, and who had held any job 
prior to entry into treatment, was equivalent 
across counselor groups. Slightly over a 
quarter of clients were employed at the time 
of the first interview. Among women, over 
two-thirds reported being mainly housewives 
in the 30 days prior to entry Into treatment; 
again, this value was stable over counselor 
groups. At followup, there was po difference 
as a function of counselor group. In the per
centage of clients employed at t~e tl~e they 
left treatment. For cl tents remaining In 
treatment at followup, there tended to be more 
clients of NEAs who were employed. When 
clients who had not. been employed In the whole 
year prior to treatment were examined at the 
first interview, there was a tendency (£<0.10) 
for more of such clIents of NEAs to have been 
employed since entering treatment. Clients 
did not differ substantially across groups in 
what they perceived their counselors had done 
to help them find and/or keep their curr'ent 
jobs. Clients who were unemployed at the 
first interview were optimistic about their 
finding and holding legal jobs.' Finally, 
groups dl& not differ tn the variety of their 
sources of income in the 30 days prior to the 
first interview. 

Composite Measure of Productivity 

Two aspects of productive activity have 
been considered, I.e., schooling a'ndemploy
ment. For women, the fact of being a home
maker was a 1 so cons l'dered. It was of I nteres t 
-to summarize these several aspects of produc
tive activity In one Index, a~d to examine 

,whl!.!her.. Eh!:r~_I:'~r!Ld.! .. ff.E!:re:nS,~~alni:mg counselor 

.,. '" .~ 
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Table 18. Sources of income for cllants during the 30 dayi prior to.the first Interview 

Q. 73. During the last 30 days, which of the following were sources of Income 
to you: work? welfare? unemployment compensation? your spouse? 
your parents? other relatives? anything else? (Cl ient ,mentioned all 
sources that applied) 

Work 

Welfare or food stamps 

Unemployment compensation or other 
government sources 

Your spouse 

Your palren ts 

Other relatives 

SSI disiabi 1 ity 

Friendigirlfriend/boyfriend 
! 

Illega'i sourc"es, e.g., gambl ing, 
drug s~les, ~ustling, copping 

School grants 

Savings or refirement property 

Ch i I d 5iupport' 

Loans 

No source 

N 

PRO 

34.8% 

38.3 

9.6 

9.6 

11.3 

7.8 

9.6 

8.7 

1.7 

3.4 

.9 

.9 

.9 

16 

Counselor group 

NEA EA 

39.1% 36.6% 

23.2 34.8 

11.6 7.1 

14.5 15.2 

8.7 6.3 

5.8 3.6 

11.6 11.6 

10.1 7.1 

4.3 1.8 

4.3 

4.3 

.9 

1.4 

.1.4 .. 9 

71 115 

Note--x2 . tests omitted where expected frequencies are inappropriately low. 
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X2 

NS 

0.10 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 



groups in the overall productive activity of 
. the cl ients. Toward this end, a binary index 

was created in which a cl ient was scored "I" 
if he or she were either attending school, 
or working at a legal Job, or being a house
wife; "zero" otherwise.w This index was con
sldered for the 30 da~s before entry into 
treatment and 30 days:prior to the first 
interview. For followup, only schooling and 
legal employment were considered since hOlJse
wlfe~related data had not been gathered. 
Clients of the three counselor groups were 
equivalent on this productivity lnde~ atall 
three measurement points, X2 (2)';'O.04, 0.05, 
1.47. £?,0.20 for the 30 days prior to treat
ment entry, 30 days prior to the first inter
view, and prior to followup, respectively. 
At each point, half the clients Wel'e consid
ered productive on this index. 

The fin~inY of no difference among 
counselor groups on the overall index needs 
to be reconciled with the finding of greater 
school involvement of clients of PROs than 
particularly clients of EAs. The resolution 
is quite simple. When each measure of 
pr,oductivity was considered separately, there 
was a slight thougb often nonsignificant 
difference among clients of the three counse
lor groups in one or another direction. Fe" 
example, female clients. of EAs were somewhat 
more often housewIves than were female cl ients 
in the other groups. Clients of NEAs tended 
to be more frequently employed at followup 
than clients of the other groups. These 
sl ight adv~ntages in one direction or another 
balanced out over groups when all measures of 
productivity were combined Into one index. 

Criminal ity 

Crimlnality'from Treatment Entry to First 
.Interview 

Overall, there was rernarkable similarity 
among clients of the three counselor groups 
in arrests and time spent in jail from entry 
into treatment (table 19). Around a quarter 
of the clients of each counselor group had 
been arrested at least once in the period 
between entry into treatment and the time of 
the first interview, X2 (2):::0.37, ,E?0.20. 
51 ightl'{:.over 20 percent of each counselor 
group ha~ spent at least I day in jail during 
the same period, X2 ('2)=0.19. ,E?O.20. CI ients 
who had .been arrested, reported the charges 
for their arrests; somewhat more drug-related 
arrests were reported by cl ientsof NEAs than 
in the other t'·io groups, X2 (2)=5.46, £.<0.10, 
though no pair of greups differed in this 
percentage il, at least the 0,05 level of" 
sighlficance. . 
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Fewer than 5 percent of clients had been 
arrested or had spent time in jail in the 30 
days prior to the first interview. In fact, 
there were so few such cases in each group 
that conventional statistical tests such 
Xl or the analysis of variance were 
Iy inapproprIate. 

. Criminality at Fallowup 

Of clients who remained in treatment 
until the fallowup, fewer than 5 percent had 
been arrested between the first and fallowup 
interview. Fewer th~n 2 pertenl;' had be.ert 
arrested. in the 30 days prior ta the foll'bwup. 
Fewer than 4 percent of the clients had spent 

'any time in jail between the initial interview 
and th"l follawup. For only the 30 days prior 
to the fall owup, 2 percent had spent any time: 
in jai 1. 

Of clients who had left treatment by 
fallewup. nene of the 23 cl ients of PROs, 
I of the 13 cl ient$ 'Of NEAs. and 4 of the 28 
clients of EAs had been arrested in the time 
between the first interview and the folJowup. 
By Fisher exact test of the PRO versus EA 
groups, the arrest rates of the clients 'Of 
EAs tended to be higher than thase 'Of PROs 
(£.=0.08) thaugh not at conventi9nal signifi
cance levels. For percentages of clients who 
had been in jail between the time 'Of the first 
interview and treatment fal1awup, a Fisher 
exact test of the PRO versus E~ groups did 
not even approach sign i fl c'ance ~(£.=O. 16). 

Arrest rates during treatment were uni
fO;"'1l1y law ac:ross counselor greups:, Further, 
clients 'Of all caunselor groups were jailed 
with very law frequency. Ove'1all. there was 
clear evidence of equal progress in treatment 
of clien~s of the three groups with regard to 
freedom from criminality. 

QualitY,of Life 

During the initial interview, an attempt 
was made to assess some dimensions of 
"quality 'Of life" for clients apart from Uel!" 
specific levels 'Of drug abuse, legal employ
ment status, and criminality a5 measured by 
number of days in jail and number of arrests. 
It was felt that while these IIFederal " 
criteria" items Vlere of prime importance, 
other facto.rs assoc i ated direct ly wi th them 
in some cases but 'Only indirectly in 'Others 
should be examined to get some idea af how 
the addict perceiVes his life. Cl)ents were 
asked to fill out i~ self-administered ques<' 
tionnaire (SAQ) which has the advantage of 
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Table 19. Arrests and time spent In jail from treatment entry to followup 

PRO 

Counselor 2rouP 

N~A 

A. CrIminal ity from treatment entry to the fl rst interview 

I. DIstribution of arrests in aJ) time between entry into 
t .. reatment and the time of the fi rst Interview (percent): 

None 
One or two times 
More than twice 

" '. ,-

74.1 
18.1 
7.8 

76.0 
14.1 
9.9 

~ 2. Percentages or all charges m\~ntioned whIch were drug-
related, for all arrests from time ·of entry into treat
ment to time of first interview 

3. Distribution of number of days in jail in all time 
between entry into treatment and the time of the first 
interview (percent): 

None 
One to 10 days 
More than 10 days 

4. Percentage of clients arrested in 30 days prior to the 
first interview 

5., Percentage of clients spending at. least I day in jail 
in 30 days prior to first interview 

B. Criminality at fol1owup 

6. Clients in treat~ent, percentage arrested since fIrst 
interview, 

7. Clients in treatment, percentage arrested tn 30 days 
prior to followup 

8. Clients in treatment, percentage who spent any time in 
jail between first interview and followup 

Clients in treatment, percentage who spent any time in 
jail in 30 days prior to followup 

10. Clients who left treatment, percent who had been 
arrested between first interview and time left treatment 

36.4 

79.3· 
13.8 
6.9 

4.3 

3.4 

3.2 

1.6 

3.3 

1.6 

o 

61.3 

77 . .1 
12..9 
10.0. 

1.4 

2.9 

6.1 

6.1 

4.1 

7.7 

EA 

72..2 
2.1.7 

6.1 

39.0 

77.2. 
18.4 
4.4 

6.1 

5.2 

2.9 

o 

1.11 

14..3 

/i ':":..~ 

II. Clients who left treatment, percent who had been in jail, 
between fi rst interview and time lefttreatmen.t 

o 

'.J 

7.7 10.'3 



relative privacy without having the low 
response rate dlsadvantage associated with 
mall questionnaires. In cases Where particu
lar respondents could not read, or had diffi
culty In fi lling. out the SAQ, interviewers 
helped them by reading the questions to them. 

The ~reasof questions asked In the SAQ 
fell Into five genera 1 categories of self
report: 

1. Participation in ordinary chores, 
tasks, and activities, social and 
otherwise, In which many non-addicted 
Individuals regularly indulge; 

2. Indices of phys(cal health suc~ as 
appetite and sleep, and a general 
question about perceived state of 
health; 

3. Measures of social Isolation or 
nonlsolatlon such as number of and 
relationship to persons 1 ived with, 
opposite-sex fr.iendships, number of 
meals eaten alone, and other specific 
indicators of socia] 1 ife; 

q. Level of satisfaction of clients with 
their relationships with those they 
live with, satisfaction with home a'nd 
neighborhood. For those who expressed 
dissatisfaction with the state of 
these importaht sources of social 
support, reasone for dissatisfaction 
were sought; and 

5. Activities, largely of a socially 
unacceptable nature, often related 
to the drug and street scene such 
as pimping and prostitution. 

Interestingly, as will be seen, when 
all these indices are examined, the overall 
qll.:;lityof life for most addicts, in this 
study Is not perceived by the clients them
selves as universally or even predominantly 
disparate or intolerable. 

No attempt was made in this section to 
take into account the effect of other 
variables besides counselor group on these 
Indices. Nor wer~ they inquired into in the 
followup stlldy. A primary reClSOn for this 

,is that these social indicators or qual ity
of-l i fe measu r(!s were not des I gned to be 
measures of.cHent progress in this study. 
They were included merely to give further 
Insight into the clIent1s own current views 
of his world--views wh ich would seem 
necessary to examln.e whether one cons i ders 
them,lesitlmate therapeutic targets or 
merely as socisl and psychological contexts 
~Ithln whlch'behavioral change·must be set. 
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Par~icipation in Ordinary Activities and 
~ 

~ large number of routi'ne activities, 
including a range of~ecreatlohal pursuits, 
hygiene, health, and what might be termed 
llmaintenance" chores, were asked about in 
the. SAQ. The aim as stated above was .to e 
the extent to which addicts led normal lives 
with regard to these rather m4ndane; common 
endeavors. vlhl1e quantitative comparison to 
the general popUlation is not practicable, 
some not ions of Ilqua 1 i ty of 11 fl~1I may be 
acquired by examining responses to the items 
presented in table 20. Scanning this table, 
two results are immediately apparent. First, 
no differences are observed amO'ng the clients 
of the three cO'unselor groups. No one group 
of clients seems to be better or worse off; 
nO' F ratio comes close to statistical signifi
cance In the'ANOVs run for each Item. One 
rough way of summarizing table 20 is to say 
that about half 6f the items had a mean score 
of between (2) Several times a week and 
(3) once or twice a week. This group includ
ed many of the positive, socially reinforced 
items such as eati,ng breakfast and lunch, 
wO'rking for money, fixing the .house, playing 

, sports and exercise, ~nd caring fO'r children. 
More frequent s till wi thaverage scol'es 
between (1) every day and (2) severa 1 times a 
week were other socially desirable activities 
such as doing household chores, hygiene 
factorsinciudlng bathing and brushing teeth, 
and reading. Two other items in this cate
gory characterized by less social desirabil~ 
ity, but certainly thought of as socially 
acceptable and reflecting the norm, were 
watching television and partying. About one
quarter of the items fell into this frequency 
category. The remaining one-quarter of the 
activities were those least reported as 
OCCUrring between (3) once or twice a week 
and (4) less often or never. These included 
two items of high social desirability but 
which one might expect to be in this categO'ry 
because of the natural timing of such activi
ties and the demographics of thjis population. 
These items are going to church O'r synagogue, 
and spending time in school. The Infrequently 
reported items also included the least s,"cial
ly des1.rable items in the 1 ist--gambl ing, 
drinking, and using prescription drugs. 
Social desirability may, of coursej be oper
ating as a response set here, and respo~den~s 
may be distorting their answers actcirdingly~ 
However, taking the answers at face. value, it 
seems that this particular addict population 
responds much 1 ike one mightintl!itively ex
pect the public at large to' respond tothe_e 
questions. 

Indices of phys.ical health also fa. I 1 to 
reveal either c:iiHerences among counselor 
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, Table 20. Client responses to quality of life indices for the 30 days prior to the first interview 
, 

[1 = every day; 2 = several times a week; 3 = once or twice a week; 4 = less often or neved 

---.~ - PRO NEA EA ANOV Tukey A ~ 

a. Eat breakfast X- 2.33 2.06 2.15 F(2,293) = 1.39 
S.E. • 11 .14 . 14 

N 115 70 111 

b. Work for money X- 2.96 2.78 2.96 F(2,284) .57 
s. E. .11 .16 .12 
N 112 68 107 

c. Shower, bathe X- 1.42 1. 34 1.40 F(2,291) .71 
S.E. .06 .07 .05 

N 113 70 111 

d. Do household chores X 1.95 1.86 1.82 F(2,290) .44 
S.E. .10 .13 .09 

'" N 113 70 110 I-' 
W 

e. Repair or fix up your house X- 2.43 2.31 3.43 F(2,292) .28 
S.E. .10 . 14 .11 

N 113 70 112 

f. H3sh dishes X- 2.30 2.26 2.41 F(2,292) .39 
S.E. .11 .15 . 11 

N 114 69 112 

g. Gamble X- 3.80 3.64 3.75 F(2,287) 1. 31 
S.E. .05 .10 .06 

N 112 69 109 

h. Brush teeth' X- l. 10 1.22 1. 17 F(2,290) 1.41 
S. E. .04 .07 .05 
N 114 68 1 I 1 

i. Eat lunch X- 2.06 1.84 1.92 F(2,293) ="1.10 
S. E. .10 . 13 .10 

N 115 70 111 
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Table 20 (Continued) 

PRO MEA EA ANOV Tukey A 

j. Watch television It.) 1.46 1. 30 1.42 F(2,290} = 1.13 
S.E. .08 .07 .06 
N 114 68 111 

k. Play sports or exercise X- 2.72 2.86 2.81 F(2,292) .41 
S.E. .10 .14 .10 

N 113 70 112 

1- ~pend time on hobbies X- 2.93 2.88 2.97 F(2,288) . 14 
S.E. .10 .1 It .10 
N 114 68 109 

m. Hang out with old friends X- 2.89 2.91 2.82 F(2,288) .24 
S.E. .10 .12 .10 
N 114 68 109 

n. Care for or spend time with children X- 2.34 2.12 2.25 F(2,291) .65 
t\) 

5.E. .11 .15 .13 
I-' N 115 68 111 
"'" 

o. Visit with family members X- 2.58 2.50 2.39 F(2,294) = .. 82 
S. E. .11 .13 .10 
N 115 70 112 

p. Drink wine, beer, or 1 iquor X- 3.34 3.16 3.16 F(2,289) .. 1.03 
S.E. .09 .13 .10 
N 113 69 110 

q. Study or spend time in school X- 3.18 3.41 3.38 F(2,292) == 1.24 
S.E. .11 .12 .10 

N 114 69 112 

r. Use prescription drugs X 3.28 3.11 3.14 F{2,290) = .60 
s. E. .n . 15, .12 

..... ·k N 113 70 110 

s. 'Go to church or synagogue X' 3.80 3.72 3.76 F{2.292) = .42 
5.E. .05 .07 .05 
N 115 69 111 

, ~, 
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Table 20 (Continued) 

PRO NEA EA ANOV Tukey A 

t. Take care of personal business 1 ike paying bills, X 2.93 2.96 2.89 F(2,293) .11 
going to bank, etc. - S.E. .08 .12 .09 

; . N l1lj 70 112 

u. Read X 1.77 1. 9lj 1.98 F(2,293) 1. ljlj 
S.E. .08 • 12 .10 

N 115 69 112 

v~ Party X 1.99 1.94 2.09 F(2,29lj) = .74 
S.E. .08 .10 .08 
N 115 -71 111 
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groups or evidence for extremely poor health 
In general (table 21). These cl ients on the 
average rat! themselves as being in a little 
less than good health (X = 2.05, 2.08, and 
2.13, respectively, for clients of PROs, 
NEAs, and EAs). Difficulties in sleeping 

.. ;. 
are not par~icularly prevalent, nor are 
problems with appetite. While the clients 
are not reporting excellent physical con~fi 
tion, neither do they seem to perceive t m
selves as in poor shape on the!5~ crude ealth 
indicators.. .. 

Table 21. Clients' self-reports of their physical health during th~ 30 days 
prior to the first Interview 

a. Overall rating of physical health 

Q. 61. During that 30 days, how would you rate your physical health: (1) very good, 
(2) good, (3) poor, (4) very poor? 

S.E. 

N 

PRO 

2.05 

.07 

115 

b. Difficulty with sleeping 

NEA 

2.08 

.08 

71 

EA 

2.13 

.06 

112 

ANOV Tukey A 

F(2,295)=O.37 

Q. 60. During the last 30 days, how much difficulty have you had sleeping: 
(2) some, (3) very little, (4) none at all? 

(1) a lot, 

S. E. 

N 

PRO 

2.48 

.11 

115 

c. Qual ity of appetite 

NEA 

2.72 

.14 

71 

EA 

2.53 

.11 

112 

ANOV Tukey A 

F(2,295)=0.98 

Q. 57. In general, during the last 30 days, how good has your appetite been: 
(]) very good, (2) good, (3) bad, (4) w.'ry bad? 

S. E. 

N 

Social Isolation 

PRO 

1. 9~ 

.08 

115 

NEA 

1. 94 

.10 

71 

One of the aims was to take at least a 
cursory look at cllent's degree of social 
Isolation. The Indicators seem .· .. 0 show that 
SUch Isolltlon Is relatively ra~\; In 

'. \.: 

EA 

2.09 

.08 

111 

216 

ANOV \Tukey A 

F(2,294)"'0.72 

table 22, for example, it can be seen that 
on I y aboL\t 20 percent of the ent Ire samp 1 e 
lived alone during the 30 clays before the 
first !nte'rvlew. Further, about half of each 
counselor ~roupls clients lived with opposlte
sex partners, and for about 30 percent of the 



sample, this was a marriage partner. Approxi
mate'ly 40 percent of the sample had thei'i"'own 
children I iving with them. Among those not 
living with opposite-sex partners, many were 
living with parents. 

Table 23 shows that of those not 
actu~lly living with an opposite-sex partner, 

almost 50 percent had such partners whom they 
visited a number of times a week or more. 

,For none of the items dealing with 
social isolation are there $tatistlcally 
significant differences among clients of the 
three counselor groups. 

Table 22. Who cl lent 1 ived \~ith during the 30 days prior to the fl rst 
Interview, as reported by cl ients (in percent) 

Who 1 I ved wit h 

No one 

Parents 

Friends 

Spouse 

Children (other than own children) 

Other relatives 

Girlfriend 

Boyfriend 

At a crisis center, part of the program 

One's own children 

N 

1 

PRO 

13.9 

21.7 

9.6 

20.0 

5.2 

14.8 

20.9 

14.8 

36.5 

115 , 

Counselor group 

NEA 

21.1 

22.5 

4.2 

36.6 

5.6 

19.7 

8.5 

4.2 

42.9 

71 

EA 

18.8 

22.3 

7.1 

26.8 

4.5 

12.5 

11.6 

IO.? 

1.8 

39.3 

112 

Table 23. Steady opposIte-sex relationships of c11ents in the 
30 days prIor to the fl rstlnterview (in percent) 

t.t -: : t ~ .. ~ .• ;: 

Lived With 
Visit 
None 

x2 (4)"'2,00; ,e.>O.:lO 
! <'~ 

PRO 

54.8 (63) 
24.3 (28) 
20.9 (24) 

2i7 

Group 

NEA 

49.3 (35) 
22.5 (16) 
28.2(20) 

EA 

49.1 (54) 
22.7 (4,5) 
28.2 (31) 

NS 

NS 

NS 

0.04 

NS 

NS 

0.04 

0.08 

NS 



Satisfaction with Relationships with Living, 
Partners 

Table 24 shows that, on the average. 
clients were, more satisfied than dissatisfied 
with their relationships with people they 
lived with during the past 30 days. Among 
those who were dissatisfied, the reasons for 
dissatisfaction were basically related to the 
general prevalence of arguing or fighting In 
the household, specific conflicts with 
particular indiVlduals--usually nonfamily 
members, 01' the client's financial problems 
and pressure put upon the client to be self
supporting (table 25). 

On this last dimension-~reasons for 
drssatlsfaction~-the clients of counselor 
groups 'differed somewhat, with clients of 
PROs most likely to SPeak of general disagree~ 
ment and clients of EAs most likely to talk 
of specific confl icts with individuals. How 
ever, the numbers of clients are qUite sma 
and the meaning of this dIfference Is no 
immediately clear. ' 

Level of satisfaction with home and with 
neighborhood Were also examined, as well as 
reasons for dissatisfaction with either or 
both. . 

Table 24. level of clients' satisfaction with people with whom they lived during 
the 30 days prior to the first InterView 

[1 • very satisfied; 2 = satisfied; 3 ~ dissatisfied; 4 = very dissatisfied] 

Professional Non~ex~addict Ex-addict .!>,NOV Tukey A (PRO) paraprofessional (NEA) paraprofessional (EA) 

X 1.99 1. 82 2.04 F(2,250)=1.44 

S.E. .08 .09 .• 09 

N A- 102 57 94 

Table 25. Reasons why cl ients were dissatisfied with the personlc;) with whom 
they lived during the 30 days prior to the first Interview (In percent) 

Q. 65. In general, during the last 30 days, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with your 
relationship with (person[s] R lived with)? ' , 

Q. 66. (Of those who were either dissatisfied br very dissatisfied) Why were you dissatisfied? 

First and second mentioned reason 
Reason mentioned 

PRO NEA l EA 

General disagreement with people liVed wlth-~always arguing, 50.0 (11) 44.4 (I;) 22.7 (5) 
not getting along 

Specific conflicts, e.g., people R lived with were bad, 
stole from R, stupid or prevented R from elevating himself 

Flnancia,l problems, pressure on R to get money, find a job 

Crowding 

N 
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31.8 (7) 22.2 (2) 63.6 (14) 

18.2 (4) 22.2 (2) 

0.0 (0). ILl (I) 

22 9 22 





Satisfaction with Kome 

It was found that most of the clients 
had lived at their current addresses for 
some time and few (less than 15 percent) had 
moved in the last 30 days (table 26). About 
'two-thirds of the clients said they had done 
something in the last 30 days to fix up and 
decorate their homes (table 27). Table 28 
shows that, on the average, clients were 
somewhat more dissatisfied than satisfied 
with their homes. Table 29 shows that those 
who were dissatisfied with their homes felt 

this way mainly because of problem~with 
p,eople 1 ived with (as discussed above), with 
the neighborhood. or With the physical con
dition, crowdJng, or costs associated with 
the home. Once ,again,some group differences 
appear. For example, clients of NEAs are 
more likely to complain of lack of space and 
other comforts. while clients of PROs are 
more likely to cite needed repairs. These 
differences are not particularly impressive, 
however, given the. 1 ack of hypothesesasso
elated with such differences and, of course, 
the small Ns. 

Table 26. Clients' responses to question of whether 
or not they changed residences dUring the 
30 days prior to the first interview 

Counselor groue 

PRO NEA 0 EA 

Percent yes 14.8 ( 17) 7.0 (5) 14.3 (J 6) 

Perr.ent no 85.2 (98) 93.0 (66) 85.7 (96) 

X2 (2)=2.74, ,e?0.20 

Table 27. Clients' responses to question of whether or not they fixed 
up or decorated their homes during the 30 days prior.to the 
first interview 

Counselor groue' 

PRO NEA EA 

Percent yes 64.3 (74) 70.4 (50) 66.1 (74) 

Percent no 35.7 (41) 29.6 (21) 33.9 (38) 

X2 (2)=0.74, £?,0.20 
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X 

S. E. 

N 

Table 28. Level of clients· satisfactIon with their homes during the 30 days 
prior to the first interview 

[1 = very satisfied; 2 = satisfied; 3 = dissatisfied; 4 = very dissatisfied] 

Professional Non -ex-add i ct Ex-addict ANOV 
(PRO) paraprofess lona 1 (MEA) paraprofessional (EA) 

2.13 2.14 2.15 F(2,293)=0.02 

.08 .10 .07 

114 71 III 

• 

Table 29. Reasons why clients were dissatisfied with their homes during the 
30 days prior to the first interview (In percent) 

Tukey A 

Q.67. In general, during the last 30 days, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with your 
home'/ 
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Satisfaction wIth Neighborhood 

A factor associated closely with satis
faction with home is satisfaction with 
neighborhood., In general, cl ients felt about 
the same way about their neighborhoods as 
about their homes--a little more dissatisfied 
than satisfIed (table 30). Neighborhood is, 
of course, one variable associated with dis
satisfaction with homes, as seen above. Of 
thor,e that professed dissatisfaction with 
neighborhood,a fai r proportion feTt that 
there are too many drugs and drug dealers In 
the area (table 31), [25.5 percent of the 

mentions by PROs' clients fall into this 
category, with 16.7 perCent and 13.9 percent 
for NEAs and EAs. respectively.] Othernega
tlve factors of slightly more prevalence are 
conf! Icts with, or bad fee 1 I ngs about. the 
people In the neighborhood, poor living con
ditions, and crime and violence. With regard 
to group differences, 'PROs' c.lientsare less 
1 ike 1 y to speak of poor li vi n.g condit ions, 
but more I ikely to mention drugs (as reported 
above) thanNEAs or EAs. Once. again, the 
bases here are too small to warrant specl.lla
tion about possible reasons for this. 

Table 30. Level of clients' satisfaction with their neighborhoods during the 
30 days prior to the first interview 

[1 = very satisfied; 2 = satisfied; 3 = dissatisfied; 4 = very dissatisfied] 

Profess i ona 1 Non-ex-addict .Ex-addict ANOV Tukey A (PRO) paraprofessional (NEA) pa raprofess i ona I (EA) 

X-

S.E. 

N 

2.30 2.15 2.20 F(2,294)=0.S2 

.08 .10 .0S 

115 71 111 

Table 31. Reasons why clients were dissatisfied with their neighborhoods during 
the 30 days prior to the first interview (in percent) 

Q. 71. In general, duri.ng the last 30 days, hb~1 satisfied or dissatisfied were you with your 
neighborhood? . 

Q. 72. (If dissatisfied or very dissatisfied) Why were you dissatisfied? 

First and second mentioned reason 
Reason mentioned 

Too many drugs which people influence you to use 

Negative about the people".in the n~ighborhood, conflict 
with neighbors 

Poor 1 iving condition, including noise, abandoned 
bul1din~s, poor schools 

Cri~e and violence 

Other unpleasantness, e.g., hassling by police, landlord 

N 

221 

PRO 

25.5 (l2) 

23.4 (11 ) 

21.3 (10) 

29.S (14) 

47 

NEA EA 

16.7 (4) 13.9 (5) 

20.8 (5) 22.2 (S) 

37.5 (9) 38.9 (14) 

25.0 (6) 25.0 (9) 

2~ 36 



Socially Unacceptable Behavior 

Another set of indices utilized he~3 to 
measure quality of life, which is more 
directly reJated to the kinds of behavior 
of central importance to this study, is that 
presented in table 32. Clients Were asked 
hOw often on a four-point scale (1 = just 
about every day; 2 = 5 times or more; 3 = 1 
to 5 times; 4 = never) they had participated 
in some activities which were for the most 
part illegal. The time frame inquired about 
was "the last 30 days." The answers indicate 
that in every case, clients had participated 
very infrequently in these activities. For 
each counselor group, average scores on each 
activity were between 3 (1 to 5 times) and 
4 (never). Indeed, only one of the two legal 
activities--hanging out with friends who take 
drugs received an average score of less than 
3.5--halfway between "never" and "I to 5 
times." Whi Ie these answers may, of course, 
only reflect cJ ients' desires to "fake good," 
it is felt that this is unlikely, especially 
given the high degree of agreement between 
counselor and client responses to some 
similar questions, as was indicated in the 
section on validity. 

Summary 

The drug abuse clients in this study 
were asked via a self-administered question
naire about their activities, health, social 
or personal situations, and their levels of 
satisfaction with different aspects of their 
lives. It was felt that these measures of 
quality of life would give perspective to 
interpretations about the status of these 
clients in treatment. 

In general, when all indices are summed 
up, these cllents do not seem to see their 
lives as of particularly poor quality. 
Another general finding is that there are 
Virtually no statistically significant or 
meaningful differences among the three 
counselor groups. 

More sp~6ifical1y, wben clients were 
asked about their participation in ordinary 
chores, tasks, and activities, it was found 
that responses grouped themselves into 
reasonable categories according to frequency. 
The activities reported as most frequent 
(i.e., at least several times a week) were 
the socially reinforced and routine behaviors 
such as brushirig teeth and bathing, and doing 
Household chores. Two less socially desir
able yet ordinary routine items in this high 
frequency category Were watching television 
and partying. Cl ients reported many other 
socially reinforced and positive items such 

as eating breakfast, wo~king for money, and 
'caring for children to be, somewhat less fre
quent (I.e., once to several times a week). 
Least frequent were socially undesirable 
items (with the exception of church and 
school attendance) such as gambling, drinking, 
and using prescription drugs. 

On questions of health, clients rate 
themselves as being in only a little less 
than good hea 1 th on the ave rage. , Th i s 
includes measures of difficulties with sleep
ing and appetite. 

It was also found that social isolation 
is hardly a typical condition for this sample. 
Of about half the sample who were not living 
with an opposite-sex partner, most had part
ners they visited once a week or more. More 
than half the sample was living together with 
parents and/or children. 

These clients were more satisfied than 
dissatisfied, on the average, with the people 
they were living with--a major element in 
life satisfaction. 

Clients were more likely to be dissatis
fied than satisfied with their homes and with 
their neighborhoods often because of the poor 
physical condition of the housing, ,and the 
presence of drugs, drug dealers, and other 
undesirable elements in the environment. 

When asked questions specifically 
reflecting continued personal participation 
in 'the drug culiure, tlients reported such 
participation as very infrequent. 

Regarding all the above findings, it is 
recognized that social desirability and the 
attempt to "fake good" for various reasons 
may be operating here. However, at least 
some tentative evidence to the contrary has 
already been presented in the section on 
va 1 i d i ty. 

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In this stUdy, cHents from already 
existing caseloads of the three counselor 
groups were interviewed. A consideration of 
the backgrounds of these clients could then 
be used to infer any tendencies of program 
administrations to assign ~lients with 
especial problems to one type of counselor 
or another. Few differences were actually 
found in backgrounds of the clients in the 
three counselor groups. Clients, of PROs were 
about 3 years younger on the average than 
clients of NEAs (29 versus 32 years); in the 
drug-free modalrty, clients of PROs reported 

, ,sl ightly more excess ive alcohol use than those 
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N 
N 
W 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

Hung out with 
friends who 
take drugs? 

Sold drugs? 

Copped for some
one else? 

Got into trouble 
with the law? 

Used heroin? 

Abused other 
drugs? 

Sto I en anyth ing? 

Pimped? 

Prostituted? 

';;--. 

, , 

i\ 

Table 32. Level of clients' participation in socially unacc~ptable 
during the 30 days prlor to the first interview 

behavior 

t 1 just about every day; 2 = 5 times or more; 3=1 to 5 >times; 4 never] 

Professional Non-ex-addict Ex-addict 
(PRO) paraprofess i ona 1 paraprofessional ANOV Tukey A (NEA) (EA) 

X 3.11 3.10 3.13 F(2,29J) S.E. .09 0.01 .13 .10 N 114 69 111 
;( 3.76 3.90 3.81 F(2,292) S.E. .06 1. 18 .05 .05 N 114 69 112 

X 3.57 3.67 3.63 F(2,293) S.E. .07 .08 0.40 
.l17 N 115 69 1.12 

X 3.90 3.93 3.88 F(2,294) S.E. .03 .04 .04 
0.51 

N 115 70 112 

X 3.50 3.67 3.57 F(2',293) S.E. .08 .09 0.98 
N 115 .07 

70 111 

X 3.67 3.67 3.49 F (2,292) 1. 8i S.E .. .07 .08 .08 N 1.14 69 112 

X 3.85 3.87 3.87 F(2,293) S.E. .04 .06 0,05 
N 114 70 

.05 
1 i2 

X 4.00 3.94 3.99 S.E. 0 .05 .01 N 115 69 112 

X 3.96 3.94 3.92 F(2,29J) 
(~ 

S.E. .03 .04 .04 
0.30 

N 114 68 112 



j. Got drunk? 

k. Done.something 
eJse against 
the law? 

X 
S.E. 
N 

X 
S.E. 
N 

Professional 
(PRO) 

3.64 
.06 

115 

3.69 
.07 

114 

/ 
Table 32 (Continued) 

Non-ex-addlct Ex-addict 
paraprofessional paraprofessional ANOV 

(NEA) (EA) 
Tukey A 

3.61 3 . .56 F(2,294) = 0.41 
.08 .07 
70 112 

3.72 3.68 F(2,289)= 0.07 
.08 .07 
68 110 



of NEAs and also had had, on the average, one 
more treatment episode than clients of NEAs 
(1.71 versus 0.59 epis6des on the average for 
PROs versus NEAs). Flftally, about 15 perCent 
mpre clients of EAs than clients of PROs and 
~EAs had spent any time in jail In the year 
prior to treatment entry. 

These few differences among the groups 
of clients assigned to various. types of 
counselors must be considered against an 
overwhelming number of measures on which 
cl ients of the three gro~p~ were str~klngly 
similar. When the many similarities are 
considered, there seems little reason to 
suspect a systematic bias In the treatment 
field to select particular types of counse
lors to treat one or another type of client, 
This must reflect administrators' views, 
reported In the monograph,deallng with 
counselor functions and actlvltles,that all 
counselor groups are competent In what they 
do. 

A broad investigation nf the progress 
of these clients in treatment Indicated no 
real'dlfferences In the attainment of treat
ment goals as a function of counselor group. 
Clients of the three counselor groups had 
been in treatment equal lengths of time sug
gesting equivalent retention levels across 
groups. In intensive questioning about drug 
use, it was found that clients of all groups 
exhibited drastic reductions in overall use 
levels following entry into treatment. As 
pointed out previously, the four significant 
counselor group differences in use of particu
lar drugs across 96 different analyses are 
almost precisely the number one would expect 
by chance alone at the level of significance 
(0.05) employed. A striking lack of differ
ence Is also noted across groups in the levels 
of detected criminal ity, coupled with very 
low levels of arrest and t.ime spent in jai I 
In all ,groups since entry into treatm.ent. 

Three areas of potential c1ientproduc
tivltywere considered: , the educational 
pursuIts of clients; the legal empJoyment of 
clients; and, for women, the assumption of 
responsibilities as homemakers. In these 
~raas, there were hJnts of unique emphases by 
counselors of the varl.ous group~. More 
clients of PROs were In school during the 
course of treatment~ though this finding was 
at feast partially interpretable on the basis 
of age-related and educational-attalnment
related backgrounds of clients.' In .. contrast, 
slightly more'clientsof NEAs held jobs at 
followup, though there wen~ significant gains 
for all counselor groups .in the rate of 
employment during thef6110wup period. 
Slightly more women cl le.nts 'Of EAs reported 
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being mainly housewives. These differences, 
wh i 1 e qu I te sma 11, ml ght be taken to suggest 
that different types ~f cou~selors emphasize 
different aspects nf prodUctive lifestyle 
during treatment. The paucity of differ
~nces, however, is overridden by a pl~thora 
of CO!l1mona I it i esamong c Ii en ts wh i ch I ead to 
the conclusion that counselors of the various 
groups hold common goals an~ stress common 
outcomes In counseling cllents. S~ch a 
conclusion is supported by the similarity 
of comments by c 1 i en ts of the th ree groups 
about what their counselors have done for 
them in the course of treatment. Finally, 
what is, important to note' Is that when aT] 
aspects of productivity are considered at 
once, clients of all groups are equally 
involved in ~roductive pursuits. 

An investlgatlo~ of the quality of life 
of clients supported the'concluslon that 
clients of the three groups fared equally 
well In the course of treatment. Acro~s 
groups, clients participated In ordinary 
chores, tasks, and recreatioral activities 
with equal frequency, showed equal absence 
of social Isolation In their liVeS and equal 
satisfaction with people with whom they 
lived, rated their health, on the average, 
as slightly less than good, and expressed 
some dissatisfaction with their homes and 
neighborhoods. 

There ls, unfortunately, only a sparse 
literature contrasting the client~ of . 
professional versus paraprofessional 
counselors in drug treatment. The results 
of the present study corroborate the previous 
findings of the .one study which makes such a 
contrast, that of Brown and Thompson (1976). 
I r. tho:t. study, it. will be reca lIed ,the ' 
clients of ex~addict and non-addict ~ounse
lors were contrasted on measures of retention 
In treatment, criminality, and employment. 
No differences were found as a function of 
counselor group. 

yJhat is the case, then, Is that the 
e~Istlng findings In drug abuse treatment 
give evidence that clients progress equally 
well in the care of a variety of counselor 
types. Whether or not there a reapparent 
philosophical conflIcts between these 
counselor groups In the professional arena, 
in their work with their cl1ents, there is 
no evic!ence, from the present work, of 
di fferential Impact, whether Jndivldual 
dimension.s 'of ·treatment or overall progress 
of cl ients'is. taken as the .criterion of 
counse 1 orqual,ity. 
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APPENDIX A. 

VALIDATION 

Measures of Validity 

Concerns about the validity of client 
self-reports are often voiced by critics of 
studles based on these self-reports alone. 
The concerns frequently stem from notions 
that clients are likely to distort such 
reports, either inadvertently because of 
memory .failures, or deliberately because of 
sorne real or perceived advantage to them in 
appearing to be in better or wor~e condition 
or circumstances than they really are. How
ever, .concerns are also expressed about data 
based on counselor reports alone since these 
reports may .. also be faulty. The flaws may be 
due to inadequate recall or even insufficient 
initial knowledge of the clients' circum
stances (e.g' t drug usage patterns), or to 
counselors' conscious or unconscious wishes 
to make their clients appear to improve 
under their care. 

With these considerations in mind, the 
present study util ized a design in which 
independent corroboration of self-reports 
~/as sought by asking identical questions of 
cl ients and counselors. These tlval idity" 
questions we~e ~sked about drug use, crimin
ality, and employment status .which were 
obtained during the 30 days prior to the 
first interview of counse10r and cl ient and 
in the 30 days prior to the followup study. 
In the present section, the results of match
ing answers ~f clJents and their counselors 
on these questions are presented. It may be 
well to point out that this conception of 
validity is a bit strained since neither 
counselor nor client reports can be accepted 
as an external criterion, i.e., it is not 
knowh.which, if either of them, is correct 
for each question. Rather, it is assumed 
that agreement between the two affords some 
evidence that ca~riciousness, arbitrarin~ss, 
and memory failure are not operating here to 
any great extent. Bias may still 2"xist., of 
course--forexamp Ie, co.unse lors m\::')c often 
base their reports largely on what c:lients 
tell them, although in this case other 
objeCtive records were also used a.S shall be 
seen. Anotheir pos sib I e p rob I em is th?t both 
clients and counielors m~y see an advantage 
in reporting certalnconditions--for example, 
Tow current drug usage. 
r 

Drug Use. Table A-I shows the results 
of cross-tabulating cl lents' and counselors' 
reports of frequency of client drug use during 
the 30 days prior to the interview.. Five 
~ategorles of 'responses were possible for 
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client and counselor from "not at all" to 
"daily.1I The table shows the percent agree
ment and percent and direction of disagreement 
betvleen cl ients and counse.lors for each drug. 

Perhaps the most prominent feature of 
the table is the high degree of agreement 
among the clients and counselors across all 
counselor groups for al'Qst all drugs. Per
cent agreement ranges from a low of 69 for 
marihuana/hashish use to 10Q for inhalants. 

In general, one would ~xpect 'lower 
degrees of probab:le,~:;crgc tQ be associ ated 
with more agreement and this indeed is the 
case. For example, in the case of inhalants, 
all counselors and cl ients responded "not at 
all ll for estimated usage in the past 30 days. 
Marihuana/hashish usage, on the other hand, 
was a higher probability event, allowing 
counselors more room for error in eStimating 
client usage. It should also be pointed out 
that differences of one scale category between 
counselor and client were accepted as '~gree
ment." 

Given these restrictions, the counselor
cl lent agreement may still be regarded as 
notable, and as evidence for data credibility. 
After marihuana/hashish, the next lowest 
degree of agreement is found for alcohol (84 
percent of the average; 89 Percent, 83 percent, 
and 80 pet " .• ent for PROs, t{5'As, and EAs, 
respectively). It is possible that the phras
ing for the alcohol item, i.2., "used to 
excess, 'I may have been too vague to encou rage 
highest possible agreement. In any case, 
alcohol and marihuana may be the drugs of 
least interest for purposes of the current 
study. 

Among the remaining drugs, only sedatives 
(85 percent) and heroin (89 percent) result 
in less thari.90 percent agreement. 

If one examines differences among 
counselor groups, most disparity is shown 
for opiates, where EAs and their clients 
reach only 80 percent agreement compared to 
89 percent for PROs and their clients; and 
for a 1 coho 1, where EAs and eli ents reach 89 
percent agreement compared to 98 percent for 
NEAs and their clients .. EVen these differ
ences are not larger than one would expect 
by chance, however. 

Also of interest is that there are no 
consist~nt overall differences in the direc
tion of reports by counselor or clients. 
That is, counselors, on the average, are 
about as likely to report more, as they are 
to. report less, client drug use than clients 
report. On the average, across counselor 



Table A-I. Percent agreement and disClgreement between clients and counselors in regard to the frequency of use. 
of illicit drugs during the 30 days prior to the first interview1 

Total PRO NEA EA 
percent percent percent percent 

= CL> CO> CL> CO> CL> GO> cL> CO> 

Marihuana/hashish 69 18 13 67 :25. 8 71 12 16 69 13 16 

OVer-the-counter drugs 94 6 93 0 7 92 0 8 96 4 

Inhalants 100 100 1 100 0 0 100 

Hallucinogens 99 0 99 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 

Barbiturates 97 2 95 4 99 0 97 3 
.. 

0 

Sedatives 85 10 5 84 12 5 83 II 7 88 7 5 

Cocaine 96 3 0 97 4 0 99 0 96 3 
rv 
t'>l 
\.0 Heroin 89 7 3 87 11 2 87 5 7 90 5 5 

Illegal me:thadone 98 98 2 100 0 0 98 2 0 

Opi ates 91 7 91 9 98 0 2 89 10 

Alcohol 84 4 12 89 2 9 83 3 12 80 4 15 

Amphetam i nes. 96 4 91 7 96 3 97 0 3 

N = 302 N = 112 N = 66 N == llS 

Ipercent agreement inditetes either perfect agreemenl: or disparities of no more than one category Dn scc:!l e. 



groups there are 4 drugs for vlhlch cl ients 
report more use tharl counselors; 4 for which 
the reverse is true, and 4 for which the 
difference is 0 or i percentage point. 

Regarding direction of differences, it 
is worth empha~lzing that there are no con- . 
slstent differences among counselor groups 
either. It is true that in the case of 
heroin, a drug of primary interest here, 
PROs are somewhat more likely than EAs to 
report less use than clients. The same is 
true to a lesser extent for sedatives, while 
the reverse is true for marihuana/hashish. 
However, differences such as these are to be 
expected on the basis of chance alone. 

It is of some interest to note that 
counselors based their estimates of client 
drug abuse on a number ~f inputs, Including 
urinalysis, tonversations with clients, and 
less frequently, information from other 
sources. In table A-2a, it can be seen that 
most counselors in each group based their 
conclusions on information other than the 
urinalysis alone. Differences among counse
lor groups here are not statistically signifi
cant, although the NEAs seem to rely somewhat 
more he~vlly on urinalysis for their judgments. 
As has already been seen, the groups do r.ot 
differ significantly in the level or accuracy 
of their estimates of drug use by clients, as 
measured by client-c6unselor agreement. 

Table A-2a. Sources of information from which counselors know about clients' 
ongoing drug abuse~ with counselors' responses for each cl'ient 
counted separately 

Counselor group 

PRO NEA EA 

Based solely on urinalysis 17.3 (18) 29.9 (20) 20 (21) 21.3 (59) 

Based on other information 
as well 82.7 (86) 70.1 (47) 80.0 (84) 78.6 (217) 

N 37.7 (104) 24.3 (67) 38.5 (105) 100.0 (276) 

lResponses are only of those counselors who had urine test outcomes provided by 
the program. 

Table A-2b shows that, apart from 
urinalysis, counselors most often rely on 
contact With clients, either self-reports 
or clinical observations, to make judgments 
about client drug use. While NEAs report 
more use af client self-reports and less 
often other contacts with clients, the 
distinction between these information 
sources may not be a clear one. 

Employment status. Another set of 
questions which seemed important to val ic.1,;;t:e 
were those concerned \'lith employmen~ stat'\~s. 
In tab1eA-3, results of cross-tabulating: 
cH'ent and counselor reponses regarding 
current l~gal employment status of the 
client are presented. One view of the data 
shows that 27.4 percent of cl ients are . 
employpd according to self-report, while 
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32.5 percent are employed according to 
counselor reports. Another view is that 
of those clients who say they are employed, 
85.4 percent had counselors who concurred. 
Similarly, of tho'e clients who report not 
being employed, 87.5 percent had counselors 
who agreed. 

Overall, 86.5 percent of clients' and 
counselors' reports agree. While this is a 
relatively high percentage~ it is perhaps 
lower than one might hope given the rather 
simple nature of the question. The marginals 
show that clients tend to report somewhat 
less often than counselors that they ar.e 
employed. This may indicate a lack of up
to-date information on the part of the 
counselor, influenced by high instability 
of employment among cl ients. Equally 

, . 

I 

> 

Table A-2b. Sources of information, other than urinalysis, from which counselors know about clients' ongoing drug' 
abuse, with counselors' responses for each client counted seearatelyl 

Q. 58b. (If responses to drug abuse items not b~sed solely on program provided urinalysis) What other sources did you use? 

Source 

Contact with cl ient, clinical 
observation of client 

Client admission, self-report 

Another professional organization or 
professional person, e~g., hospital, 
probation department, other program 
staff 

A friend or relative of the client 

PRO 

33.3 

57.0 

6.5 

o 

First-mentioned source 

NEA EA 

24.0 46.7 

70.0 29.1 

4.0 0 

o 3.3 

All mentioned sources 

PRO NEA EA 

34.6 29.7 45.1 

43.4 60.9 35.9 

8.1 4.7 2.8 

3.7 o 4.9. 
I\.) 
w 
..... Behavior of cl ient, i.e., his direct 

request for medication, possession 
of drugs or a prescription for drugs, 
client's criminal activity 

Urinalysis results provided by 
another agency 

N 

3.2 2.0 

, 0 o 

93 50 

8.7 7.4 1.6 7.,0' 

2.2 2.9 3.1 4.2 

.92 136 64 142 

IFor first-~entioned sources, percentages are of total number of respondents; f6r all mentioned sources, percentages 
are of total number of mentions; 



Table P,-3. Relationship between cl ientand counselor responses to the question 
of whether or not client is employed at a legal job 

Counselor report 
C I ! en t re po rt 

Employed 

Not employed 

Total 

Employed 

85.4 (70) 

)2.5 (27) 

32.5 (97) 

probable is confusion Over the concept of 
legal employment. This ~onfusion might 
result from clients' or counselors' failure 
to attend to the definition provided involv
ing getting paid and paying taxes--or even 
from uncertainty as to whether or not the 
clients' employment meets that definition. 

Not employed 

14.6 (12) 

87.5 (189) 

67.2 (201) 

27.4 (82) 

72.8 (217) 

100.2 (299) 

Tables A-4a, b, and c are presented to 
show the similarities and differences among 
counselor groups in terms of agreement between 
cl ient and counselor employment reports. The 
total levels of agreement for the three groups 
are 89.4 percent, 81.7 percent, and 87.0 per
cent for PROs, NEAs, and EAs, respectively. 

Tables A-4a, b, c. Percent agreement and disagreement between cl ients and 
counselors in regard to whether or not the client is 
employed at a legal job 

Counselor report 
Cl ient reeort 

Employed Not employed 

A-4a PRO: 
Employed. 82.1 (23) 17.9 (5) 24.8 (28) 

Not employed 8.2 (7) 91.8 (78) 75.2 (85) 

Total 26.5 (30) 73.5 (83) 100.0 ( 113) 

A-4b NEA: 
Employed 87.5 \21) 12.5 (3) 33.8 (27) 

Not employed 21.3 (10) 78.7 (37) 66.2 (47) 

Total 43.7 (31 ) 56.3 (40) 100.0 (71 ) 

A-4c EA: 
Employed 86.6 (26) 13.3 (4) 26.1 (30) 

Not employed 11.7 (10) 87.1. (74) 73.9 (85) 

Total :1.3 (36) 67.8 (79) 100.0 (J 15) 
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Criminal ity. Anether Federal criterien 
fer which validity was estimated was extent 
of ctiminal behavier and seme cerrelates.· 
First, clients and ceunselers wete asked 
whether cJ ients were in the pregram volun
tarily er because the ceurts sent them, er 
because .. ef a legal situatien ef seme kind. ". 

Tabi.e A-5 shews that 81;1 percent ~f 
clients and 80.5 percent ef ceunselers say 
that the client is thefe veluntarily, net 
becauseef legal pressure. Further, ef the 
clients who. say th~y are in treatment 
veluntarlly, 92.9 perceht had ceunselers who. 
agreed that this was the case. Interestingly, 
enly 73.2 percent ef ceunselers ef clients 
who. said that they were in treatment because 

ef legal pressure agreed,' that this was so..' 
Perhaps definitiensare again preblematic-
clients were asked whether "the ceurts sent 
yeu" and ceunselers were i'lsked abeut "seme 
legal" situatien. The word "sent" in this 
centext ceu 1 d perhaps mean either "erdered ll 

or. "referred." It .may also be that cl ients 
feel seme ~ressure that th~ legal system 
eXerts enly indirectly, and that ceunselers 
de net feel this pre~sure is acting en their 
clfents. In any case, e~erall agreement 
between client and ceunselef is 89.2 percent 
so. that these speculatiens may net be 
particularly werthwhile. We sheuldalse 
pelnt eut that differences ameng counseler 
greups were Virtually nenexistent here. 

Table A-5. Relatienship between client and ceunseler respenses to. questien ef whether client 
is in pregram veluntari ly er becaUs{',the ceurts sent him 

Q. 41. (To. cl ient) Are yeu new in this treatment pregram because ef an arrest; 
that is, did the ceurt erder yeute go. to. a pregram? 

Q.59. (To. ceunseler) As ef teday, is (client) in treatment veluntarily er is 
he pressured into. treatment by seme legal situatien? 

Ceunseler repert 
Cl ient reeert 

Veluntarily 

Veluntari ly 92.9 (224) 

Pressured 26.8 (15) 

Tetal 80.5 (239) 

Anether questien asked ef beth clients 
and ceunselers cencerned the number ef times 
the client had been arrested in the last 30' 
days .. The resu'lts are shewn in tableA-6. 
Of these clients who. repert no. arrests, 
97.5 percent had ceunselers who. agreed. Fer 
the clients who. repert. being arrested ence 
in the last 30 days, six ceunselers teperted 
o and 1 ~rrests, respectiVely, with 6ne 
counse1er reperting 2 arrests. As the table 
shews, fer the ever 95 percent ef the clients, 
client and ceunseler reperts agreed perfectly. 
The ether 5 percent were eff by n~ mere than 
1 ar'rest. . 

When data fer clients frem the different 
ceunseler greups were examined sepatately, 
the same extremely high level efagre,ement 
was evident fer each group. ' 
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Pressured 

7.1 ( 17) 81.1 (241 ) 

73.2 (41) 18.9 (56) 

19.5 (58) 100.0 (297) 

Clients, and ceuns~lers were also. asked 
hew many days ef the "last 30 cl ients had 
spent in jai 1. Cencurrence is extremely high 
here as in the previeu~ questien with very 

. few disparities ef mere than a day er twe.' 
Table A';' 7 shews that mere than 94 percent ef 
all clients were reperted bY' the ceunseler 
as well as cl ients them,selves to. have ,had he 
arrests in the last 30 days. Of clients who.; 
reperted no. arres\:s (which was 95.5 percent 
ef all clients) ,98 percent of the ceUnselQrs 
ef these clients agre~d.··The ether cell . 
percentages in the table are based en ,Ns tee 
small ferinterpretatien. 

Fer all 'three Federal cfiteria, 'th~n, 
client and ceunselor repertsef current client 
behavier agree quite well, ,altheughslightly 
higher agreement might have been expected eh 

, ,'. ' .. 



Table A-6. Relationship between client and counselor responses to question of number of 
days in last 30 that client had spent in jail 

Cl ient report Counselor report 

0 2 

0 97.5 (274) 2.5 (7) 0 (0) 95.6 (2an 

46.2 (6) 46.2 (6) 7.7 (1) 4.4 ( 13) 

Total 95.2 (280) 4.4 (13) 0.3 (1) 100.0 (294) 

Table A-7. Relationship between client and counselor responses to question of number of 
days in last 30 that cl ient had spent in jail 

, 

Cl ient report Counselor 

0 1 

0 98.0 (252) 1.0 (3) 

66.7 (2) 33.3 (1) 

2 100.0 (1) 0 (0) 

3 or 14.0 (1) 0 (0) 
more 

Toti'll 95.2 (256) 1.5 (4) 

the seemingly straightforward measures of 
employment status. We turn now to val idity 
measures in thefollowup study. 

Val jdity as Measured in the Followup Study 

A$ previousiy described, this study had 
a 4-mon,th. fo.llowup component in which 
counselors from each program except one 
(because of inability to make arrangements 
with. that program) were interviewed via. a 
m~il form with the aim of 6btaining updated 
informatJon on each of their previously 
interviewed clients. Of the 302 clients . 
originally interviewed, forms were returned 
for 259. Information on the forms consisted 
of the same questions a~ those previously 
a,sked about the cl ients'liorug use, employ
ment, and criminal experi.ence during the 30 ... 
days preceding the current moment or preced
Ing the point of leaving treatment. 
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report 

2 3 or more 

1.0 (2) .3 (1) 95.9 (258) 

0 (0) 0 (0) 1.1 (3) 

0 (0) 0 (0) .4 (1) 

14.0 (1) 71.0 (5) 2.6 (7) 

1.1 (3) 2.2 (6) 100.0 (269) 

Also, personal .interviews were conduct
ed with 34 of these clients who remained in 
treatment in order to see how clients" self
reports matched wi th counse.lor reports of 
client status on "Federal criteria" items. 
Whi ie it was attempted t.O interview one cl ient 
of each counselor, restriction on funds and 
time. precluded more than one revisit to each 
program, aMd many clients were not available 
in the program on that one day. In addition, 
in some c~ses, all of ~ particular counse-
l ors leI i ents at the time of the i nterv i ew 
had left treatment. . 

In this section, the results of matching 
cl Lent self-reports to counselor reports for 
the 34 clients whom we interviewed in the 
followup study are presented. Thus. the 
5t~uctureof their presentation, as well as 
its philosophy, Is basically the same as that 
of the preceding Bection on validity of 



initial da~a. Tha point herci is to attempt 
to val1date in the same manner. though less 
extensively, thefollowup. inf6rniation. Since 
the base is never larger than 34--in fact, it 
I susua lIy somewhat less because of item 
nonresponse--this procedure must be regarded 
as providing the ground for only tentative 
informatipn rather than firm conclusions. 

Drug use. TableA-8 shows the percent 
agreententand percent and direction of dis
agreement between counselors and clients for 
each of the dru~s of Interest. It is com
parable to table A~I in the previous section 
on inftial validity. In fact, direct com
parison~ show that the results are very 
similar. Marihuana/hashish and sedatives 
!\till show lower levels of agreement than 
other drugs--although even on these drugs 
concurrence is higher (79 percent for mari
huana/hashish, 79 percent for sedatives) 

than fn th~ original interview. Amongother 
drugs,' i~ onl~ one caSe is there less tha~ 
90 percent agreement, .and that is for, cocaina 
usage (87'percent). ' ' 

~When there .. is lack of concurrence 
between client and: counselor, there is more 
of a tendency in tl;1e followup than in the 
Initial study for clients to report fflora use 
than counselors. This tendency approaches 
signiFicant devlationfr6m chance expectation 
according to binomial probabi 1 ity (ct=0.07). 
'It may be that the client who is further 
along in treatment now feeh more fr.ae to 
report high~r drug ~sage,or that the 
counselors of these cllents are Simply making 
overly optimistic assumptions. All in all, 
however, rates of agreement on cl ient drug 
usage seem .quite high between counselor and 
client, and quita consistent with data from 
the original interview. 

Table A-8. Percent a~reement and disagreement between cl ients ~nd cOllnselors in 
regard to the frequency of use of Illicit drugs at the'tlme,of followupl 

CL> 

Marihuana/hashish 74 22 

Ove r.- t he-coun te r drugs 95 5 

Inhalants 100 0 

Hall~cinogens 97 3 

Barbiturates 93 3 

Sedatives 79 21,; 
rJ 

Cocaina 87 13 

Heroin 94 6 

Illegal methadone 100 0 

Opiates 97 3 

Alcohol 90 7 

Amphetamines 90 6 

lpercent agreement indicates eIther perfect agreement or disp,3rlties of no more than one 
category on stale. 
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Employtnent.status. In the fo) 10wup 
study., counselors and cl ients were aske.d 
about clients' current employment status, 
just as in the initial int.erview. 

. As table A-9 shows, somd 82 perce~fof 
cl i"ents and counselors agr:ee on cfientemp1.oy
ment status i[1 the followup interview. More
over, of the 1lc 1 i ents who say they are 
employed, rOhad counselors who agreed. Of 

-the 27 who said they were not employed, 17 
had counselors who agreed. 

As stated above, 11 of the 33 clients 
reinterviewed (33.3 percent) claimed to be 

employed. However, 14 of the couns~e.10rsof ., .. :_ .. ,. 
th,:se cl ients (45.5 percent) thought1:?eLr ...... - .' .. ' 
clients were employed .. T~ ondlng 
percentagesfQJ:~1 interview data 
\·ler€2T.4 and 32.5. 1.£ may be that at the 
time of followup, counselors were·tnore1ike1y 
to over~tate clIent emplo~ment--or perhaps,' 

'onCe again, the vagueness of recall or bf 
definitions and understanding of Ilega'l" 
employment le.d to somewhat lower agreement 
between client and counselor. In any event, 
these differences between counselor and 
client results are.not statistically 
significant, given the small N (33) for the 
fol10wup study. 

Table A-9. Relationship between cl i,entand counselor responses to 
question of whether or not the client is employed at a 
legal Job at the time of followup 

Counselor report 
C1 ient report 

Employed 

Employed 90,9 (10) 

Not employed 22.7 (5) 

Total 45.5 (J 5) 

Criminality. To see if the fo110wup 
reports matched between c1iehts and counse-
10r~ on criminality, both groups were first 
asked about the number of times the client 
had been arrested since the last interview. 
In 31 of the 33 cases (93.9 percent), both 
counselor and client reported no arrests 
(table A-IO). In two cases, clients reported 
arrests (one and two, respectively) which the 
counselor had not. As in the initial inter
views, counselors and cl ients were also asked 
about number of arrests in the past 30 .days. 
It may be recalled that oVer 95 percent 
concUrrenCe was found. in tlie initial inter
view--in the case of the f6110wup interview, 

I I 
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Not employed 

9.1 (1) 33.3 (11 ) 

77 .3 ( 17) 66.7 (22) 

54.5 ( 18) 100.0 (33) 

all counselors and clients answering the 
question agreed there had been no arrests in 
the past 30 days. 

Very high agreement between client and 
counselor was also found for the followup 
Validity study for number of days client had 
spent in Jail. The counselors all said that 
none of their clients had been in jail since 
the last interview--however, one client 
reported he had been in jail for 5 .days. 
Clients and counselors all agreed that ~one 
of the clients had been in jail during the 
last 30 days. 



~~elatibnshiP between cl ient and counselor' responses to question 
..c------ of number of times that. client had been arrested between time 

of fi rst interview and i'ollowup .. 

C Ii ent response 
Counselor response 

None 

None 

2 

Total 100 (33) 

.. . .. ...... .. 
~ .... ,. -- .... - ..... ... 

.. 
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APPENDIX B. 

CLI ENT BACKGROUND DATA 

Table 0-1. Mean years oLany use and years of continuing use of drugs prior to treatment entry 

Years of any usel Years of continuing usel 

Drug or drug category PRO NEA EA (t~oda 1 i ty PRO NEA EA (Moda Ii ty 
effect) effect} 

Marihuana/hashish MM 9.59 11. 14 11.66 
NS 

6.72 7.60 9.28 
DF 10.71 11.31 10.17 6.51 6.56 6.81 NS 

Drugstore items containing drugs MM 1.73 1.68 1.39 NS 
1.05 .98 .50 NS DF 1. 71 1.47 2.80 .73 .88 1.09 

Inhalants .such as glue MM .39 .19 .27 
DF>MM, 

.24 .09 .10 
NS DF .65 .12 .88 .23 .12 .33 

Hallucinogens such as LSD MM 1.65 1.54 1.49 
DF>MM 

.74 .63 .84 
DF 3.0.3 2.06 2.16 1:53 .59 1.16 NS 

r-v 
w 
co Barbiturates MM 3.96 2.68 3.60 1.92 1.43 2.09 

DF 5.35 5.71 4.73 DF>MM 2.25 3.76 3.55 DF>MM 

Sedatives and tranqui 1 izers MM 2.21 2.55 3.19 1. 11 1.96 1.42 
DF 3.76 4.06 3.2.5 NS 2.33 '. 2.24 1.77 NS 

Cocaine MM 4.38 3.89 5.72 2.43 1.43 2.71 
DF 4.87 4.18 4.12 NS 2.32 1.29 1.56 NS 

Heroi.n MM 8.91 11.61 11.20 8.08 10.22 10;35' 
DF 7.36 6.88 7.88 MM>DF 5.38 5.06 6.00 MM>DF 

Illegal methadone 11M 1.92 1.56 1.5.1 .75 • 76 .60 . 
DF .95 1.12 1.23 MM>DF .30 .18 .66 NS 

Opiates or drugs.with the same effect MM 2.51 3.51 3.13 1.48 .96 1. 37 
DF 2.53 2.06 2.02 NS 1)27 .53 1. 74 . NS 

AlCohol to excess MM 2.05 2.51 2.93 1.16 1.B3 2.30 
DF 3.61 1.88 2.91 NS 2.55 1. 18 1.68 NS 

Amphetamines MM .53 1.17 .39 .20 .63 . .39 
DF .. 95 1.00 . .88 NS .55 .59 .33 NS 

lModality effects are.noted where significant at at least a 0.05. There were no effects of counselor group. 
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Table B-2. Mean frequency of USe of drugs to treatment eMtry and in the 30 days prior tb treatment entry 

,[1 = not at ari; 2 = less than once a month; 3 =les5 than once: a .week; 4 = once a week; 5 = several times a 
week; 6= daily] 

Drug or drug category 

Marihuana/hashish 

Drugstore items cont~ining drugs 

Inhalants such ~s glue 

Hallucinogens such ~s LSD 

Use in the year before 
treatment entry 1 

PRO NEA 

MM 2.712.32 
DF 3.43 3.06 

MM 1.26 1.20 
DF 1.11 1.06 

MM 1.04 
DF 1.02 

EA 

2.48 
3.30 

1.23 
1.25 

'I 
1.07 

MM 1.03 1.061.01 
DF 1.25 1.41 1.37 

(Modal i ty 
effect) 

NS 

NS 

DF>M~l 

Use in the 30 days before 
treatmententr{! 

PRO NEA EA 

2 .. 86 2.38 2.35 
3.23 2.47 3.29 

1 . 15 1 . 08 1 .25 
1.28'1 1.21 

1.03 1.06 1.03 
1. 10 1 1.20 

(Modal i ty 
effect) 

DF>MM 

NS 

~ Barbiturates MM 1.50 1.20 1.35 
'DF 1.89 1.47 2.02. DF>MM 1.26 1.22 ].23 DF>MM 

Sedatives and tranqujlizers 

Cocaine 

Heroin 

Illegal methadone 

Opiates and synthetics 

Alcohol to excess 

MM 
DF 

MM 
DF 

MM 
DF 

MM 
DF 

MM 
DF 

MM 
DF 

1.88 
2.71 

1. 90 
1. 62 

4.57 
3.49 

1.83 . 
1.43 

1.46 
1.58 

1.17 
1.83 

1. 74 
1.40 

1.42 
2.25 

4.51 
3; 18 

L62 
1.31 

1 • .50 
1. 47 

1.49 
1.41 

2.18 
2.10 

1.91 
1.80 

4.57 
3.24 

1. 75 
1.29 

1.35 
1.45 

1.39 
1.73 

NS 

NS 

MM;>DF 

MM>DF 

NS 

DF>MM 

1.76 1.44 1.93 

L85 
2.31 

1.94 
1.28 

4.46 
2.98 

.1.77 
1. 17 

1.43 
1.60 

1.29 
1. 73 

2.00 
1 •. 13 

1.31 
1.47 

4.39 
2.88 

1.48 
1. 

1.35 
1.35 

1.62 
1 

2.13 
2 . .07 

1.68 
1.54 

3.66 
2.98 

1.67 
1. 18 

1.18 
1.77 

1. 30 
1;57 

NS 

NS 

MM>DF 

NS . 

DF>MM. 

Interaction 
of group by 
modal i ty 
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Table 8-2 (Continued) 

-" .. 

Use in the year before 
treatment entryl 

Use in the 30 days before 
treatment entr~l 

Drug or drug category 
PRO NEA EA (Modality PRO NEA EA (Modal it;/ 

effect) effect) 

MM 1.07 1.25 1.06 
DF 1.28 1.35 1. 18 NS 

1.11 1.28 1 
1.22 1 1.07 ' NS 

Amphetamines 

MM 4.66 4.62 4.73 
DF 3.91 3.31 3.15 MM>DF 

4.72 4.41 4.08 
3.15 3.12 3.27 MM>DF 

Opiate Index2 

lThere were no effects of counselor group. Modality effects are noted where significant at at least a=O.OS. 

2The Opiate Index is an overall measure of the use of heroin, illegal methadpne, and/or any other opiate which leads to 
eligibility for methadone maintenance. It is calculated as the greatest frequency of.use. Among ~eroin, illegal methadone, 
or other opiates and synthetics with morphinelike effects. 



Table B-3· Summary of treatment history of clients as a function of counselor 
groUp ~nd modalityl 

Measure 

1. Percentage ever in treatment 
before the G.urrent treatment 
episode 

2. Mean number of prior treatment 
episodes 

3. Mean number of attempts to 
detox 

4. Mean number of times" in chemical 
support 'modal ity (methadone 
maintenance. Oarvon N) 

5. Mean number of years in 
treatment 

6. Mean number of heroin-related 
treatment episodes 

7. Mean number of court-related 
treatment ~pisodes 

MM 
DF 

MM 
OF 

MM 
OF 

MM 
DF 

MM 
OF 

Mf1 
DF 

Cbunselor group2 

PRO 

75.0 

1.77 
1. 71 

.71 

.63 

.77 

.29 

1. 54 
1. 37 

l. 65 
1. 41 

.23 

.39 

NEA 

70.0 

1. 70 
.59 

.57 

.06 

.85 

.24 

1.56 
.76 

1.51 
.35 

.26 

.41 

EA 

73.9 

2.13 
.91 

1. 01 
.41 

.76 

.27 

1.61 
.78 

2.06 
.82 

.17 

.20 

MM>DF 

MM>DF 

MM>DF 

MM>DF 

MM>OF 

NS 

l Pata are based on 301 of the 302 clients (99.7 percent). In 38.9 percent 
of treatment episodes, the dates of entering and/or leavi~g treatment 
were incomplete. In such cases, the mean length of time of treatment. of 
all clients who received the. same modality of treatment and had complete 
data was used to estimate the length of that treatment episode. If a 
client had not been in treatment. before, he was scored zero (0) on 
IndIces 2 through 7 above. ' 

2Modality effects significant at at least a=0.05 are noted. There were no 
group main- effects. 
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Table B-4. Educational history of clients as ~ function of counselorgroupl 

1. Highest grade completed in school (percent): 

8t~ grade or less 
9th, 10th, 11 th grade 
High school or GEO 
Some college 
BA/BS degree or beyond 

N 

2. Percent of cl ients re~elvlng any schooling 
(vocational or otherwise) in the year before 
treatment: 

a. Percent of all client~ receiving 
vocational training 

b. Percent of all clients receIvIng 
schooling other than vocational 
training 

3. Mean number of months in school in the year 
before treatment: 

a. In vocational training 

b. In schooling other than vocational 

4. Percent of clients receiving any schooling 
(vocational or otherwise) in the 30 days 
before treatment: 

a. Percent of all clients receiving 
any vocational training 

b. Percent of. all clients receiving 
any schooling other than vocational 
training 

Counselor group 

PRO 

6.9 
36.2 
33.6 
20.7 
2.6 

116 

32.8 

17.2 

19.0 

.91 

1. 15 

9.5 

3.5 

7.0 

.. NEA 

9.9 
40.9 
25.4 
22.5 

1.4 

71 

23.9 

EA 

7.0 
45.2 

.26.9 
20.0 

1.7 

115 

22.6 

11.3 13.0 

12.9 . 11.3 

.70 

1. 11 

11.3 

2.8 

.85 

.58 

8.7 

7.0 

2.6 

lOata are based at least on responsespf 301 out of the 302 clients (99.7 
percent). 
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Table. 8-5. Employment history of cl ierlts as a function of counselor groupl 

Counselor grouP .'" 

PRO NEA 

I. All clients--males and females considered together 

1. Percentage of clients who ever held a 
legal job, one for which they got paid 
and either paid taxes or had taxes' 
taken out of th~ir pay 

2. Percentage of clients who held at least 
one job in the year prior to treatment 
entry 

3. Mean number of months employed in the 
year prior to treatment entry 

4. Percentage of clients who worked at 
least 1 day in the 30 days prior to 
treatment entry 

5. Mean number of days worked, including 
Saturdays and Sundays, at a legal job, 
in 30 days prior to treatment entry 

6. Percentage of clients employed at 
entry into treatment 

All 
MM 
OF 

94.8 

54.3 

4.89 
4.79 
5.06 

51.4 

5.02 
4.75 
5.85 

31.3 30.0 

5.28 6.29 

29.3 29.6 

1 I. Female clients--time as housewives 

7. Percentage who had ever been a housewife 

8. Percentage who had been a housewife ln 
the year prior to treatment entry 

9. Mean number of months mainly a house
wife in year before entry into treatment 

10. Percentage mainly housewives in the 30 
days prior to treatment entry 

lOata are based on at least 300 of the 302 respondents. 
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81.8· 88.0 

50.0 44.0 

4.93 4.24 

45.5 48.0 

{' 
.' 

EA 

95.7 

55.7 

4.59 
4.25 
5.14 

40.7 

5.89 

27.8 

77.5 

57.1 

52.5 



Table B-6. Criminal involvement of clients as a function of counselor groupl 

1. 

2. 

Percent ever arrested 

Number of,arre~ts in year prior to 
treatment entry (percent): 

.None ..... _ 
On'c'e 
2 to 4 times 
More than 4 times 

3. Mean number of arrests in year prior 
to t r'ea tmen t en t ry 

4. Percent of all arrests which Were drug 
related in the year before treatment 

5. Number of days in jail in year before 
treatment (percent): 

None 
1 tolO days 
11 to 100 days 
Over 100 days 

6. Mean number of days in jail in year 
before treatment 

7. Percent arrested in the 30 days prior 
to treatment entry 

8. Number of days in jail in the 30 days 
before treatment entry (percent): 

None 
1 to 10 days 
More than 10 days 

9. Percent of c1 ients in treatment dU,e, 
to an arrest 

Counselor group 

PRO 

83.6 

56.9 
19.8 
19.0 
4.3 

1.07 

42.4 

61.2 
18.1 
8.6 

12.1 

32.2 

4.35 

93.1 
3.45 
3.45 

17.2 

NEA 

87.3 

62.9 
22.9 
8.6 
5.7 

.80 

42.9 

64.3 
10.0 
10.0 
15.7 

48.5 

5.71 

91.4 
5.7 
2.9 

21.1 

EA 

90.4 

55.7 
21.7 
17.4 
5.2 

1. 11. 

47.8 
20.9 
17.4 
13.9 

45.5 

8.85 

87.8 
5.2' 
7.0 

20.9 

IDatapresenfed In this table are based on at least 99.3 percent of the full 
samp1~ of clients. 
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